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NOVELS BY EMILE ZOLA.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d, each.

VOLUMES OF THE ' ROUGON-MACQUART ' SERIES.
[arranged in their proper order according to M. ZOLA'S INDICATIONS.

THE FORTUNE OF THE ROUGONS. Edited by
Ernest Alfred Vizetelly.

' Full of a rather sombre humour, rich satire, and unsparing social analysis. To the
reader who takes an interest in the personality of Zola" The Fortune of the Rougons *'

has a unique value, for in its pages the author has drawn upon the recollections of his
youth. . . . Should you be consumed with a desire to pluck the heart out of Zola's

' Rougon-Macquart " volumes, it will be necessary to read the first and the last of the
seiies, " The Fortune of the Rougons " and " Dr. Pascal." '

—

Morning Leader.

HIS EXCELLENCY ('Son Excellence Eugene Rougon').
With a Preface by E. A. Vizetelly.

' The book is one of the most remarkable of the monumental series which its author
built up to depict the social history of a family under the Second Empire. It follows
the career of an adventurous statesman who rose to power under Napoleon III., and
whose ambitious and unscrupulous nature, whose intrigues at Court, whose fortunes in
affairs of the heart, and whose following of varied hangers-on, ambitious like himself,
are all dejpicted as from the life. The book itself warrants its fidelity to fact by compelling
belief instinctively.*—Scotsman.

MONEY (*L'ArgentO. Translated by E. A. Vizetelly.
_ 'Everything in the novel is on a grand scale. ... A vast panorama of national

viciousness. . . . An overpowering presentation of the disasters wrought by the unbridled
race for wealth.'

—

Morning Leader.
' Sufl&ce it to say ofthis book, one of Zola's masterpieces, that never has his brilliant

pen been used with such realistic, life-like force. . . . The figure of Sacard is a terrible,

fascinating creation. His love of money, his love of women, . . .his fixed hatred of the
Jews, become more real than reality itself.'

—

^Vanity Fair.

THE DREAM ('Le R^ve'). Translated by Eliza E.
Chase. With 8 Full-page Illustrations by Georges Jeanniot,

* M. Zola has sought in this charming story to prove to the world that he too can
write for the virgin, and that he can paint the better side of human nature in colours as
tender and true as those employed by any of his contemporaries, . . It is a beautiful
story admirably told.'

—

Speaker.

THE CONQUEST OF PLASSANS. Edited by E. A.
Vizetelly.

'The appearance of this book may be taken to mark an event in literature. . . .

" The Master's " is a fascinating personality, and without that editorial instinct which, in
the volume before us, Mr. Vizetelly has shown us he possesses, he might have been
fascinated into doing his work less wisely and less well. He has so done it, however, that
a round score of his author's novels figure in an English publisher's announcements

;

and tMs constitutes the literary event to which we referred. " The Conquest of Pfessans
"

may, in no mere figure of speech, be considered to signify M. Zola's conquest of London.
Henceforth the Balzac of the Second Empire will have claims to more than one sort of
" royalty" among us.'—Pall Mall Gazette.

ABBE MOURET'S TRANSGRESSION. Edited by E. A.
Vizetelly.

' Perhaps the most powerful and poetic of all M. Zola's tales. . . . There are few
things in literature more excellently wrought.'—A. Lang in the Fortnightly Review.

THE FAT AND THE THIN ('Le Ventre de Paris').
Translated by E. A. Vizetelly.

'A very satisfactory rendering, which has preserved the passion, the humour, and the
terrible insight of the original. Zola has never drawn a picture more pitilessly faithful

LO the lower side of our common humanity than this is. ... A drama which reads like a
page torn out of the book of life itself.'—Speaker.



Novels by Emilb Zola—caniinued.

THE JOY OF LIFE. Edited byE. A. Vizetelly.
' The story of Pauline Quenu, the virgin with a well-balanced, sensible mind, who

knew what life was and accepted it ; so passionate in her love for others that she

relinquished her betrothed to her friend, and, saving the child of the sundered pair

from death, became its real mother. And, albeit sacrificed and ruined, she yet_ remained
triumphant in her solitary nook facing the ocean, amid a small circle of suffering beings

who shrieked their pain aloud, yet would not die.'—M. Zola in Dr. Pascal.

THE DRAM-SHOP CUAssommoir'). Edited by E. A.
Vizetelly.

' After reading '
' L'Assommoir " and Zola's other books, it seems as if in the work of

all other novelists there were a veil between the reader and the things described ; and
there is present to our minds the same difference as exists between a human face as

represented on canvas and the same face as reflected in a mirror. It is like finding truth

for the first time.'

—

Signor Edmondo de Amicis. .;

HIS MASTERPIECE (' L'CEuvre '). Edited by E. A.
Vizetelly. Unpreparation,

GERMINAL ; or, Master and Man. Edited by E, A.
Vizetelly.

' Zola's great novel, ^ dealing with the problem of capital and labour, _
is well

calculated to secure in Britain a large part of the immense popularity it has achieved^!!
the Continent. Wonderful and terrible are the two words which most accurately describe
the book—wonderful in the marvellous power of M. Zola's minute photographic descrip-

tion of the lives he deals with—terrible in the tragedy of degradation and suffering which
lies hidden beneath the sordid details so^ pitilessly laid bare. . . . Nothing that Zola has
written has ever exceeded "Germinal" in its fierce, grimpowa-.'

—

Weekly Dispatch.
* Mr. Vizetelly's skill as a translator—and specially translator of his " master"

—

improves, we think, with each new work he takes m hand. " Germinal," in its English
dress, reads idiomatically.'

—

Literary World.

THE DOWNFALL (* La D^bAcle '). Translated by E. A.
Vizetelly. With 2 Plans of the Battle'"of Sedan,

* Taken as a whole, " La Debacle " is the most wonderfully faithful reproduction of
an historical drama ever committed to writing.'

—

Spectator.
' It is only when you have come to the end of " The Downfall " that you appreciate

the feverish, hurry in which you have read page after page, and that you know the
splendid art with which M. Zola has concealed the fervour, the pity, the agony, and the
inspiration with which he has told the tale.*

—

Sunday Sun.

DOCTOR PASCAL. Translated by E. A. Vizetelly. With
an Etched Portrait of the Author.

' This book, the crown and conclusion of the Rougon-Macquart volumes, strikes us
as being in some respects the most powerful, dramatic, and pathetic'

—

Times.
*Dr. Pascal Rougon, the skilled physician, here sits in judgment upon his relatives

andcompatriots, and explains the causes oftheir moral decline and fall. . . . Artistically
blended with the controversial matter is an absorbing love-story, the scene of which is

laid under the burning sky of Provence, which fires ^e human heart with passion and
maddens it to crime,'

—

Echo.

THE HONOUR OF THE ARMY, and other Tales. Edited
by E. A. Vizetelly.

' These stories are of great merit. . . . well translated, and as readable in their
present version as in the original. ..." Nais Micoulin" is one of the best short stories
m the world, . . . Another admirable story is here translated under the title of "The
Spree at Coqueville."'—Athen-bum.

' At once a revelation and a delight. These stories exhibit M. Zola at his best. . , .

The story which gives its title to the volume is as impressive a piece of work as we have
met with for some time. But '

' Nantas " is our favourite. It is a story of extraordinary
power and subtlety.'

—

New Age,



Novels by £mile Zolk—continued.

THE 'THREE CITIES' SERIES.

LOURDES. Translated by E: A. Vizetelly.
*A great and notable book. . . . The glory of the book is the inexhaustible, over-

flowing human sympathy which transfuses it from end to end. ... As you read, the heart is

set beating. . . . Instead of a mere name, " Lourdes" will always be something of a
reality to every reader of Zola's admirable pages. ... In almost every respect a signal

triumph—a book to be read and to be thankful for.*

—

National Observer.

ROME. Translated by E. A. Vizetelly.
'A very great book. . . We judge it as a work of art, and as such we must accord it

very high praise. Every part, great or small, fits perfectly into the whole . . , The Pope,
the C^dinals, and all the lesser dignitaries of the Church against which the writer brings
his great indictment, are so ijainted that neither such greatness as is in themselves, nor
the greatness of the cause which they represent, shall be forgotten in the littleness of some
of the methods to which they stoop. —Guardian.

PARIS. Translated by E. A. Vizetelly.
* These pictures of Parisian life are worthy of M. Zola at his hest. The author's

passionate love of the poor, his intolerance of their sufferings, his intense hatred of all

social wrongs, and longing for reform have never heen declared with more sincerity,

more eloquence, and more ability. " Paris " will bring him new admirers and new
firiends, for it shows him to be not only a great writer, but a man of noble aspirations and
splendid courage.'—Pali Mall Gazette.

FOUR SOCIAL ROMANCES.

FRUITFULNESS ('FicoNDiTfe'). Translated by E. A.
VlZBTELLY.

'"Fteonditd" is the triumph song of life victorious. In it the author chants

sublimely "the poem of eternal life by eternal love." . . . He sings the canticle of a whole-

hearted—nay, whole-souled—union of love between man and woman.'
Review of Reviews.

* Even this short review reveals how honest, how moral, how human and comely is

the fable of" Ficonditd." ... It has many pages of the greatest beauty, and is a distinctly

moral book.'

—

Manchester Guardian.
' It is a passionate indictment of one of the most fatal evils of French life, and a

passionate pleading with the better part of France to do away with it. Indeed, it is more
than either, for it has something of the "larger hope" of the prophets—a belief in life

and in its triumph over evil and decay.'

—

Daily Chronicle.

WORK ('Travail'). Translated by E. A. Vizetelly.
' A powerful and impressive work.'—Scotsman.

_

' It Is indisputably worth reading, and for those interested m the problems immensely

valuable.'—Saturday Review. ... ,,,.,,,
' It should be read with attention and thought. There is in it some of M. Zola s

best and most characteri-stic work, and it abounds in lurid pictures of the havoc wrought

by the present conditions of labour.'—Daily Graphic.
' We get into an ideal world such as Mr. William Morris used to conjure up. What-

ever we may think of the possibility of such a world we can at least recognise the genius

of M. Zola, and not only the genius but the philanthropic idea which is the mainspring

to the story.'—Literary World. .,.._,. ...
' As a contribution to the solution of the great politico-social difficulties of the day,

"Work" cannot be neglected; while as a story it presents many episodes, both of

shadow and sunshine, that excite the sympathy and hold the attention of the reader.'—

Liverpool Post.

(To be followed by ' Tkuth ' and 'Justice.')

London : CHATTO & WINDUS, ii i St. Martin's Lane, W.C.



BOOKS BY E. A. VIZETELLY.
WITH ZOLA IN ENGLAND : A Story of Exile. With

Four Portraits. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3^. 6d.

' A great deal more entertaining than many a novel.'

—

Westminster Gazette.
' Distinctly amusing and brightly written.'—Daily Mail.
' A highly entertaining book.'—New York Hekald.
'Why did we all lose our time seeldng Esterhazy? . . . This is infinitely more

diverting and interesting.*

—

Le Matin (Paris).

' Is being read all over Europe. . . . Written with all the dry, quiet humour of an
Englishman.'—Fremdenblatt (Vienna).

' The sparkle of comedy amidst one of the world's great tragedies.'

—

Secolo (Milan).

THE SCORPION : A Romance of Spain. With a Frontis-

piece by the Author. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3^. 6d.

' Told with much spirit and warmth of local colour.'—Athen.eum.
' Brisk and stirring . . . and there is a touch of reality about the whole, as if the

subject were handled by a person who knows what he is writing about.'

—

Spectator.
' A picturesque scene, a stirring time, and characters fiill of life and colour.*

—

World.
* Lovers of strong and picturesque romance will welcome Mr. Vizetelly*s thoroughly

Spanish story.'—Morning Post.
' There are moving pictures of treachery, contest, love, bate, capture, and escape,

presented with the utmost vividness. . . . Anyone between the ages of ten and ninety
may derive some pleasure from "The Scorpion." *

—

Literary World.

A PATH OF THORNS. Crown 8vo. cloth, gilt top, 6s.

' Mr. Vizetelly has done so much to make Zola palatable to English readers that one
is apt to forget that he is himselfa novelist of no small merit. "A Path of Thorns " is

quite a good story, very pleasantly told. ... It is excellent reading,'—Review op
THE Week.

' It is well constructed and well written, and is most interesting reading. ..."A
Path of Thorns " is a book to read.'

—

Morning Post.
' His knowledge of French life has before now stood him in good stead in original

fiction. We cannot recall, however, a more entertaining romance of his than "A Path
of Thorns.". . . It is ably constructed and easily written.'—Speaker.

'An interesting and ingenious story. Romantic inddents, treacherous designs,
aiding a plot of the basest nature which threatens for so long to be entirely successful
that it is difficult to refrain from lookihg at the end of the story, are skilfully combined
in this noveL , . . Madame de Tr6vy, the " woman scorned/' who in reality plays the
chief part, is very cleverly portrayed.'

—

World.
' " A Path of Thorns " is a romantic tale, full of point and picturesqueness, well

constructed and equally well told. . . . The scene is laid in France, and Mr, Vizetelly
throughout gets his French atmosphere simply and effe<^vely, in a way that will please
anybody else who knows his France, without being oppressive or puzzling to the purely
insular reader. The story's ease of manner in every respect, in fact, is its strong point.
There is never any strain upon the imagination or faculty of credulity, and yet it has
always firm hold of the reader's interest, alike in the scenes of the heroine's poverty-
stricken child life-in Paris, in her girlish convent days, and later among the country
nobility of Berri. Mr. Vizetelly has a real story to tell, and tells it with flie facile skill
of a good workman.*

—

Fall Mall Gazette.
' It is a fiill, spirited tale of French life ; contains much chaim and picturesqueness

and those leaps from poverty to luxurious surroundings, from obscurity and mystery to
mystery and excitement, which are so pleasantly possible when told by a good teller and
so attractive to read of,'—Bookman. '

London : CHATTO & WINDUS, in St. Martin's Lane, W.C.
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PREFACE

' La Joie db Vivee,' here translated as ' The Joy of Life,' was
written by M. Zola in 1883, partly at his country house at

Mddan, and partly at B6nodet, a little seaside i place in Brit-

tany. The scene of the story is laid, however, on the coast

of the neighbouring" province of Normandy, between the

mouth of the Orne and the rooks of Grandcamp, where the

author had sojourned, more than once, in previous years.

The title selected by him for this book is to be taken in an
ironical or sarcastic sense. There is no joy at all in the

lives of the characters whom he portrays in it. The story

of the ' hero ' is one of mental weakness, poisoned by a con-

stantly recurring fear of death ; whilst that of his father is

one of intense physical suffering, blended with an eager

desire to continue living, even at the cost of yet greater torture.

Again, the story of the heroine is one of blighted affections,

the wrecking of all which might have made her life worth

living. And there is a great deal of truth in the various

pictures of human existence which are thus presented to us

;

however much some people, in their egregious vanity, may
recoil from the idea that" life and love and talent and glory

are all very poor and paltry things.

M. Zola is not usually a pessimist. One finds many of

his darkest pictures relieved by a touch of hopefulness ; but

there is extremely little in the pages of ' La Joie de Vivre,'

which is essentially an analysis of human suffering and
misery. Nevertheless, the heroine, Pauline Quenu, the

daughter of the Quenus who figure largely in ' Le Ventre de

Paris ' (' The Fat and the Thin '), is a beautiful, touching,

and almost consolatory creature. She appears to the reader
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as the embodiment of human abnegation and devotion. Her

guardians rob her, but she scarcely heeds it; her lover

Lazare, their son, discards her for another woman, but she

foi^ves him. It is she who infuses life into the lungs of

her rival's puny babe ; and when Lazare yields to his horrible

fear of death it is she who tries to comfort him, who
endeavours to dispel the gloomy thoughts which poison his

hours. No sacrifice is too great for her—money, love, she

relinquishes everything, in the vain hope of securing a

transient happiness for the man to whom she has given her

heart. At times, no doubt, she yearns for his affection, she

experiences momentary weaknesses, but her spirit is strong,

and it invariably triumphs over her rebellious flesh.

Lazare, on the other hand, is one of those wretched

beings whose number seems to be constantly increasing in

our midst, the product of our corrupt civilisation, our gro-

tesque educational systems, our restlessness and thirst for

wealth, our thousand vices and our blatant hypocrisy. At
the same time he is a talented young fellow, as are so many
of the wretched decadents of nowadays; and 'something
more or something less ' in his brain might have turned his

talent into genius. In this respect, indeed, he suggests

another of M. Zola's characters, Claude Lantier, the painter

of ' L'CBuvre ' ; but he is far weaker than was Claude, whose
insanity sprang from his passion for his art, whereas Lazare's

mental disorder is the fruit of that lack, both of will-power

and of the spirit of perseverance, which always becomes mani-
fest in decaying races. Briefly, he is a type of the talented,

versatile, erratic weakling—a variety of what Paris expres-

sively calls the arriviste, who loomed so largely through
the final years of the last century, and who by force of

numbers, not of power, threatens to dominate the century
which has just begun.

In one respect Lazare differs greatly from Claude Lantier.
Claude's insanity drove him to suicide, but Lazare shrinks
feom the idea of annihilation. His whole Ufe indeed is

blighted by the unreasoning fear of death to which I have
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previously alluded. In the brightest moments of Lazare's

existence, in the broad sunshine, amid the fairest scenes of

Nature, in the very transports of love, as in moments of

anxiety and bereavement, and as in the gloom, the silence,

and the solitude of night, the terrible, ever-recurring thought

flashes on him :
' My God, my God, so one must die 1

'

In the course of years this dread is intensified by the death of

his mother and his old dog ; and neither of the women who
love him—the devoted Pauline, whom he discards, and the

puppet Louise, whom he marries—can dispel it. The pious

may argue that this fear of death ia only natural on the part

of an unbeliever, and that the proper course for Lazare to

have pursued was to have sought the consolation of

religion. But they have only to visit a few lunatic asylums

to find in them extremely devout patients, who, whilst

believing in a resurrection and a future life, nevertheless

dread death quite as keenly as Lazare Ohanteau did. Indeed,

this fear of dissolution constitutes a weU-known and perfectly

defined disorder of the brain, rebellious alike to scientific and

to spiritual treatment.

By the side of Lazare and Pauline ' La Joie de Vivre

'

shows us the former's parents. There is Lazare's mother,

who despoils and wrongs Pauline for his benefit, who lives

a lite of sour envy, and who dies a wretched death, fearful of

punishment. And there is his father, whose only thought is

his stomach, and who, as I have mentioned, clings despair-

ingly to a semblance of life amid the direst physical anguish.

Louise, whom Lazare marries, is a skilfully drawn type of the

weak, pretty, scented, coquettish, frivolous woman, who seems

to have been with us ever since the world began, the woman
to whom men are drawn by a perversion of natural instincts,

and whom they need, perhaps, in order that in their saner

moments they may the better appreciate the qualities of

those few who resemble Pauline. As for the subordinate

characters of the story, the grumpy Norman servant, though

of a type often met with in M. Zola's stories, is perhaps the

best, the various changes in her disposition towards the
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heroine being described with great fidelity to human nature.

Then the rough but kind-hearted old doctor, the sturdy,

tolerant priest, the artful and vicious village children, are all

admirably delineated by M. Zola, and grouped around the

central figures in such wise as to add to the truth, interest, and

impressiveness of his narrative. And, painful as the tale at

times may be, it is perhaps as well, in these days of pride

and vanity, that one should be recalled now and again to a

sense of the abject grovelling which unhappily characterises

such a vast number of human lives. It may slightly console

one, no doubt, to remember that there are at least some
Paulines among us. But then, how few they are, and how
numerous on the other hand are the men Uke Lazare and
the women like his mother ! When all is considered, judging

by what one sees around one every day, one is forced to the

conclusion that this diseased world of ours makes extremely

little progress towards real sanity and health.

E. A. V.
Merton, Surbby.
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When the cuckoo-clock in the dining-room struck six,

Chanteau lost all hope. He rose with a painful eifort from the
arm-chair in which he was sitting, warming his heavy, gouty
legs before a coke fire. Ever since two o'clock he had been
awaiting the arrival of Madame Chanteau, who, after five

weeks' absence, was to-day expected to bring from Paris their

little cousin, Pauline Quenn, an orphan girl, ten years of age,

whose guardianship they had undertaken.
' I can't understand it at aU, V^ronique,' he said, opening

the kitchen-door. ' Some accident must have happened to

them.'

The cook, a tall stout woman of five-and-thirty, with
hands like a man's and a face like a gendarme's, was just

removing from the fire a leg of mutton, which seemed in

imminent danger of being over-done. She did not express

her irritation in words, but the pallor of her usually ruddy
cheeks betokened her displeasure.

' Madame has, no doubt, stayed in Paris,' she said curtly,
' looking after that endless business which is putting us aJl

topsy-turvy.'
' No I no !

' answered Chanteau. ' The letter we had
yesterday evening said that the little girl's affairs were com-
pletely settled. Madame was to arrive this morning at Caen,

where she intended making a short stay to see Davoine.

At one o'clock she was to take the train again ; at two she

would alight at Bayeux ; at three, old Malivoire's coach

would put her down at Arromanches. Even if Malivoire

wasn't ready to start at once, Madame ought to have been
B
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here by four o'clock, or by half-past at the latest. There are

scarcely six miles from Arromanches to Bonneville.'

The cook kept her eyes fixed on^ihe joint, and only shook

her head while these calculations were thrown at her. After

some little hesitation Chanteau added :
' I think you had

better go to the corner of the road and look if you can see

anything of them, V6ronique.'

She glared at him, growing still paler with suppressed

anger.
,

' Why ? What for ? Monsieur Lazare is already out

there, getting drenched in looking for them : and what's the

good of my going and getting wet through also ?
'

' The truth is,' murmured Chanteau, softly, ' that I am
beginning to feel a little uneasy about my son as well. He
ought to have been back by this time. What can he have

been doing out on the road for the last hour ?
'

Without vouchsafing any answer V6ronique took from a

nail an old black woollen shawl, which she threw over her

head and shoulders. Then, as she saw her master following

her into the passage, she said to him, rather snappishly:
' Go back to your fire, if you don't want to be bellowing with
pain to-morrow.'

She shut the door with a bang, and put on her clogs while
standing on the steps and crying out to the wind :

' The horrid little brat ! Putting us to all this trouble I

'

Chanteau's composure remained perfect. He was accus-

tomed to V^ronique's ebulhtions of temper. She had entered
his service in the first year of his married life, when she was
but a girl of fifteen. As soon as the sound of her clogs had
died away, he bolted off like a schoolboy, and planted himself
at the other end of the passage, before a glass door which
overlooked the sea. There he stood for a moment, gazing
at the sky with his blue eyes. He was a short, stout man,
with thick closely-cut white hair. He was scarcely fifty-

six years old, but gout, to which he was a martyr, had
prematurely aged him.

Just then he was feeling anxious and troubled, and hoped
that little Pauline would be able to win V6ronique's affec-
tion. But was it his fault that she was coming ? When the
Paris notary had written to tell him that his cousin Quenu,
whose wife had died some six months previously, had just
died also, charging him in his will with the guardianship of
his little daughter, he had not felt able to refase the trust.
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It was true they had not seen much of one another, aa the
family had been dispersed. Chanteau's father, after leaving
the South and wandering all over France as a journeyman
carpenter, had established a timber-yard at Caen ; while, on
the other hand, Quenu, at his mother's death, had gone to

Paris, where one of his uncles had subsequently given him a
flourishing pork-butcher's business, in the very centre of the
market district.^ They had only met each other some two or
three times, on occasions when Chanteau had been compelled
by his gout to quit his business and repair to Paris for

special medical advice. But the two men had ever had a
genuine respect for one another, and the dying father had
probably thought that the sea air would be beneficial to his

daughter. The girl, too, as the heiress of the pork-butcher's
business, would certainly be no charge upon them. Madame
Chanteau, indeed, had fallen so heartily into the scheme that
she had insisted upon saving her husband all the dangerous
fatigue of the journey to Paris. Setting off alone and
bustling about she had settled everything, in her perpetual
craving for activity ; and Chanteau was quite contented so
long as his wife was pleased.

But what could be detaining the pair of them ? Anxiety
seized him again, as he looked out upon the dark sky, over
which the west wind was driving huge masses of black
clouds, like sooty rags whose tattered ends draggled far away
into the sea. It was one of those March gales, when the

equinoctial tides beat furiously upon the shores. The flux

was only just setting in, and all that could be seen of it was
a thin white bar of foam, far away towards the horizon.

The wide expanse of bare beach, a league of rocks and gloomy
seaweed, its level surface blotched here and there with dark
pools, had a weirdly melancholy aspect as it lay stretched out
beneath the quickly increasing darkness that fell from the
black clouds scudding across the skies.

' Perhaps the wind has overturned them into some ditch,'

murmured Chanteau.

He felt constrained to go out and look. He opened the
glass door, and ventured in his list-sHppers on to the
gravelled terrace which commanded a view of the village.

A few drops of rain were dashed against his face by the

' See ' The Pat and the Thin,' in which story already figures little

Panline, who becomes the heroine of ' The Joy of Life.'—^En.

b2
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hurricane, and a terrific gust made his thick blue woollen

dressing-jacket flap and flap again. But he struggled on,

bareheaded and bending down, and at last reached the parapet,

over which he leaned while glancing at the road that ran

beneath. This road descended between two steep cliffs, and

looked almost as though it had been hewn out of the solid

rock to afford a resting-place for the twenty or thirty hovels

of which Bonneville consisted. Every tide threatened to hurl

the houses from their narrow shingle-strewn anchorage and

crush them against the rocky cliff. To the left there was a

little landing-place, a mere strip of sand, whither amid
rhythmic calls men hoisted up some half-score boats. The
inhabitants did not number more than a couple of hundred

souls. They made a bare living out of the sea, clinging to

their native rocks with aU the unreasoning persistence of

limpets. And on the cliffs above their miserable roofs,

which every winter were battered by the storms, there was
nothing to be seen except the church, standing about half-

way up on the right, and the Chanteaus' house across the

cleft on the other hand. Bonneville contained nothing more.
' What dreadful weather it is

!

' cried a voice.

Chanteau raised his head and recognised the priest, AbbS
Horteur, a thick-set man of peasant-like build, whose red

hair was still unsilvered by his fifty years. He used a plot

of graveyard land in front of the church as a vegetable

garden, and was now examining his early salad plants, tucking

his cassock the whUe between his legs in order to prevent the

wind from blowing it over his head. Chanteau, who could

not make himself heard amidst the roaring of the gale,

contented himself with waving his hand.
' They are doing right in getting their boats up, I think,'

shouted the priest.

But just then a gust of wind caught hold of bis cassock
and wrapt it round his head, so he fled for refuge behind the
church.

Chanteau turned round to escape the violence of the blast.

With his eyes streaming with moisture he cast a glance at
his garden, over which the spray was sweeping, and Sie brick-
built two-storeyed house with five windows, whose shutters
seemed in imminent danger of being torn away from their
fastenings. When the sudden squall had subsided, he bent
down again to look at the road ; and just at that moment
V6ronique returned. She shook her hands at him.
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' What ! you have actually come out 1 Be good enough
to go into the house again at once, sir I

'

She caught him up in the passage, and scolded him like

a child detected in wrong-doing. Wouldn't she have all the

trouble of looking after him in the morning when he suffered

agonies of pain from his indiscretion ?

' Have you seen nothing of them ?
' he asked, submis-

sively.
' No, indeed, I have seen nothing Madame is no doubt

taking shelter somewhere.'
He dared not tell her that she should have gone further

on. However, he was now beginning to feel especially

anxious about his son.
' I saw that all the neighbourhood was being blown into

the air,' continued the cook. ' They are quite afraid of being
done for this time. Last September the Cuches' house was
cracked from top to bottom, and Prouane, who was going up
to the church to ring the Angelus, has just told me that he
is sure it will topple over before morning.'

Just as she spoke a big lad of nineteen sprang up the
three steps before the door. He had a spreading brow and
sparkling eyes, and a fine chestnut down fringed his long oval

face.

' Ah ! here's Lazare at last
!

' said Chanteau, feeling much
relieved. ' How wet you are, my poor boy

!

'

In the passage the young man hung his hooded cloak,

which was quite saturated with sea-water.
' Well ? ' interrogated his father.
' I can see nothing of them,' replied Lazare. ' I have

been as far as Verchemont, and waited under the shed at the
inn there, and kept my eyes on the road, which is a river of

mud. But I could see no sigrt of them. Then, as I began
to feel aftaid that you might get uneasy about me, I came
back.'

The previous August Lazare had left the College of Caen,
after gaining his Bachelor's degree ; and for the last eight

months he had been roaming about the cliffs, unable to make
any choice of a profession, for he only felt enthusiastic about
music, a predisposition which distressed his mother extremely.

She had gone away very much displeased with him, as he
had refused to accompany her to Paris, where she had
thought she might be able to place him in some advantageous
position.
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' Now that I have let you know I am all right,' the yoBng

man resumed, ' I should like to go on to Arromanches.'
' No, no I it is getting late,' said Chanteau. ' We shall

be having some news of your mother presently.^ I am
expecting a message every moment. Listen ! Isn't that a

carriage ?

'

V6ronique had gone to open the door.

' It is Doctor Cazenove's gig,' she said. ' Shall I bring

him in, sir ? Why ! good gracious ! there's madame in

it!'

They all three hurried down the steps. A huge dog, a

cross between a sheep-dog and a Newfoundland, who had been
lying asleep in a corner of the passage, sprang forward and

began to bark furiously. Upon hearing this barking, a smaU
white cat of delicate aspect made its way to the door, but, at the

sight of the wet and dirt outside, it gave a slight wriggle of

disgust with its taU, and sat down very sedately on the top

step to see what was going to happen.
A lady about fifty years of age sprang from the gig with

all the agility of a young girl. She was short and slight, her
hair was still perfectly black, and her face would have been
quite pleasant but for the largeness of her nose. The dog
sprang forward and placed his big paws on her shoulders, as

though he wanted to Mss her ; but this displeased her.

'Downl downl Matthew. Get away, wiU you? Tiresome
animal I

'

Lazare ran across the yard behind the dog, calling as he
went, ' AU right, mother ?

'

' Yes, yes I ' replied Madame Chanteau.
' We have been very anxious about you,' said Chanteau,

who had followed his son, in spite of the wind. ' What has
happened to make you so late ?

'

' Oh ! we've had nothing but troubles,' she answered. ' To
begin with, the roads are so bad that it has taken us nearly two
hours to come from Bayeux. Then, at Arromanches, one of

Malivoire's horses went lame and he couldn't let us have
another. At one time I really thought we should have to
stay with him all night. But the Doctor was kind enough to
offer us his gig, and Martin here has driven us home.'

The driver, an old man with a wooden leg, who had
formerly served in the navy, and had there had his limb
amputated by Cazenove, then a naval surgeon, had after-
wards taken service under the Doctor. He was tethering the
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horse when Madame Ghanteau suddenly checked her flow of

speech and called to him

:

' Martin I help the little girl to get down !

'

No one had yet given a thought to the child. The hood
.
of the gig fell very low, and only her black skirt and little,

black-gloved hands could be seen. She did not wait, how-
ever, for the coachman's assistance, but sprang lightly to the
ground. Just then there came a fierce puff of wind, which
whirled her clothes about her and sent the curls of her
dark brown hair flying from under her crape-trimmed hat.

She did not seem very strong for her ten years. Her lips

were thick; and her face, if full, showed the pallor of the
girls who are brought up in the back shops of Paris. The
others stared at her. Y6ronique, who had just bustled up to

welcome her mistress, checked herself, her face assuming an
icy and jealous expression. But Matthew showed none of

this reserve. He sprang up between the child's arms and
licked her with his tongue.

' Don't be afraid of him !

' cried Madame Ghanteau. ' He
won't hurt you.'

' Oh ! I'm not at all afraid of him,' said Pauline quietly ;

' I am very fond of dogs.'

Indeed, Matthew's boisterous welcome did not seem to

disturb her in the slightest degree. Her grave little face broke
out into a smile beneath her black hat, and she affectionately

kissed the dog on his snout.
' Aren't you going to kiss your relations too ? ' exclaimed

Madame Ghanteau. ' See, this is your uncle, since you call

me your aunt ; and this is your cousin, a great strapping

scapegrace, who isn't half as well behaved as you are.'

The child manifested no awkward shyness. She kissed

everyone, and even found a word or two for each, with aU the

grace of a young Parisienne already schooled in politeness.
' I am very much obliged to you, uncle, for taking me to

live with you You will see that we shall get on very well

together, cousin '

' What a sweet little thing she is
!

' cried Ghanteau, quite

delighted.

Lazare looked at her in surprise, for he had pictured her

as being much smaller and far more shy and childish .

' Yes, indeed, she is a sweet child,' said the lady, ' and
you have no idea how brave she is I The wind blew straight

in our faces as we drove along, and the rain quite- blinded us.
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Fully a score of times I thought that the hood, which was

flapping about like a veil, would be carried away altogether.

Well, that child there, instead of being alarmed, was quite

amused by it all and enjoyed it. But what are we stopping

out here for ? It is no use getting any wetter than we are

;

the rain is beginning to fall again.'

She turned round to see where V6ronique was. When she

saw her keeping aloof and looking very surly, she said to her

sarcastically

:

' Good evening, V^ronique. How are you ? While you

are making up your mind to come and speak to me, you had

better go and get a bottle of wine for Martin. We have not

been able to bring our luggage with us, but Malivoire will

bring it on early to-morrow.'

Then she suddenly checked herself and hastily returned

to the gig. ' My bag ! my bag ! Ah, there it is I I was
afraid it had slipped into the road.'

It was a large black leather bag, already whitened at the

corners by wear. She would not trust it to her son, but per-

sisted in carrying it herself. Just as they were at last about

to enter the house, another violent squall made them halt,

short of breath, near the door. The cat, sitting on the steps

with an air of curiosity, watched them fighting their way
onwards ; and Madame Chanteau then inquired if Minouche
had behaved properly during her absence. The name of

Minouche again brought a smile to Pauline's serious little face.

She stooped down and fondled the cat, which rubbed itself

against her skirts, whilst holding its tail erect in the air.

Matthew for his part, in proclamation of the return, began
to bark again as he saw the family mounting the steps and
entering the vestibule.

'Ah, it is pleasant to be home again 1
' said Madame

Chanteau. ' I really thought that we should never get here.

Yes, Matthew, you are a very good dog, but please be quiet

—

Lazare, do make him keep stUI. He is quite splitting my
ears 1

'

However, the dog proved obstinate, and the entry of the
Chanteaus into their dining-room was accompanied by this
lively music. They pushed Pauline, the new daughter of the
house, before them ; Matthew came on behind, still barkhig
loudly; and Minouche followed last, with her sensitive hair
bristling amidst the uproar.

In the kitchen Martin had already drunk a couple of
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glasses of wine, one after the other, and was now hastening

away, stamping over the floor with his wooden leg and calling
' good-night ' to everybody. Vdronique had just put the leg of

mutton to the fire again, as it had got quite cold. She thrust

her head into the room, and asked :

' Will you have dinner now ?

'

' Yes, indeed we will,' said Chanteau. 'It is seven o'clock.

But, my good girl, we must wait till madame and the little

one have changed their things.'

'But I haven't got Pauline's trunk here,' said Madame
Chanteau. ' Fortunately, however, our underclothing is not
wet. Take off your cloak and hat, my dear. There, take

them away, V6ronique. And take off her boots. I have
some slippers here.'

The cook knelt down before the child, who had seated her-

self. Madame Chanteau took out of her bag a pair of small
felt slippers and put them on the girl's feet. Then she took
off her own boots, and, once more dipping her hand into the
bag, brought out a pair of shoes for herself.

' Shall I bring dinner in now ? ' asked V4ronique again.
' In a minute. Pauline, come into the kitchen and wash

your hands and face. We will make more of a toilet later

on, for, just now, we are dying of hunger.'

Pauline came back first, having left her aunt with her
nose in a bowl of water. Chanteau had resumed his place
in his big yellow velvet armchair before the fire. He was
rubbing his legs mechanically, fearing another attack of pain;

while Lazare stood cutting some bread in front of the table,

on which four covers had been laid more than an hour before.

The two men, who were scarcely at their ease, smiled at the
child, without managing to find a word to say to her ; while
she calmly inspected the room, which was furnished ia

walnut-wood. Her glance wandered from the sideboard and
the half-dozen chairs to the hanging lamp of polished brass,

and then rested upon some framed lithographs which hung
against the brown wall-paper. Four of them represented the

seasons, and the fifth was a view of Vesuvius. Probably
the imitation wainscotting of oak-coloured paint, scratched

and showing the plaster underneath, the flooring soiled with
old grease-spots, and the general shabbiness of this room,
where the family lived, made her regret the beautiful marble-

fitted shop which she had left the previous day, for her eyes

assumed an expression of sadness, and she seemed to guess
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all the cares that lay concealed in this her new dwelling-

place. Then, after curiously examining a very old barometer

mounted in a case of gilded wood, her eyes turned to a

strange-looking affair which monopolised the whole of the

mantelpiece. It was enclosed in a glass box, secured at the

edges by strips of blue paper. At first sight it looked like a

toy, a miniature wooden bridge ; but a bridge of extremely

intricate design.
' That was made by your great-uncle,' explained Chanteau,

who was delighted to find a subject of conversation, 'My
father, you Imow, began life as a carpenter, and I have

always preserved his masterpiece.'

He was not at all ashamed of hia origin, and Madame
Chanteau tolerated the presence of the bridge on the mantel-

piece, in spite of the displeasure which this cumbersome
curiosity always caused her by reminding her of her marriage

with a working-man's son. But the little girl was no longer

paying attention to her uncle's words, for through the window
she had just caught sight of the far-reaching horizon, and
she eagerly stepped forward and planted herseK close to the

panes, whose mushn curtains were held back by cotton loops.

Since her departure from Paris her one continual thought

had been the sea. She had dreamed of it and never ceased

to question her aunt about it during their journey ; inquiring

at every hill they came to whether the sea lay at the other side

of it. When at last they reached the beach at Arromanches,
she had been struck sUent with wonder, her eyes dilating and
her heart heaving with a heavy sigh. Prom Arromanches to

Bonneville she had every minute thrust her head out of the

gig's hood, in spite of the violent wind, in order to look at the

sea, which seemed to follow them. And now the sea was still

there; it would always be there, as though it belonged to

her. With her eyes she seemed to be slowly taking possession

of it.

The night was falling from the grey sky, across which
the wind drove the clouds at headlong speed. Amid the in-

creasing darkness of that turbulent evening only the white
line of the rising tide could be distinguished. It was a band
of foam, which seemed to be ever widening, a succession of

waves flowing up, pouring over the tracts of weed and cover-
ing the ridges of rock with a soft gliding motion, whose
approach seemed like a caress. But far away the roar of the
billows increased, huge crests arose, while at the foot of
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the cliff, where Bonneville had stowed itself away as securely
as possible behind its doors, there hovered a death-like gloom.
The boats, drawn up to the top of the shingle, lay there, alone
and deserted, like huge stranded fish. The rain steeped the
village in vaporous mist, and only the church still stood out
plainly against a pale patch of sky.

Pauhne stood by the window in silence. Her little heart
was heaving anew. She seemed to be stifling, and as she drew
a deep sigh all her breath appeared to drain from her Hps.

' Well ! it's a good deal bigger than the Seine, isn't it ?
'

said Lazare, who had just taken his stand behind her.

The girl continued to be a source of much surprise to

him ; he felt all the shy awkwardness of a schoolboy in her
presence.

' Yes, indeed,' she replied, in a very low voice, without
turning her head.

' You are not frightened of it ?
'

At this she turned and looked at him with an expression
of astonishment. ' No, indeed. Why should I be ? The
water won't come up so far as this !

' Ah ! one never knows what it will do,' he said, yielding to

an impulse to make fun of her. ' Sometimes the water rises

over the church,'

She broke into a hearty laugh, an outburst of noisy,

healthy gaiety, the merriment of a sensible person whom the
absurd delights.

'Ah ! cousin,' said she, playfully taking the young man's
hand, ' I'm not so foolish as you think. You wouldn't stop

here if the sea were likely to come up over the church.'

Lazare laughed in his turn, and clasped the child's hands.
The pair were henceforth hearty friends. In the midst of

their merriment Madame Chanteau returned into the room.
She appeared quite delighted, and exclaimed as she rubbed
her hands :

' Ah ! you have got to know each other, then ?

—

I felt quite sure you would get onuwell together.'
' Shall I bring in dinner, Madame ?

' asked V^ronique,
standing by the kitchen door.

' Yes, certainly, my girl. But you had better light the

lamp first ; it is getting too dark to see.'

The night, indeed, was falling so quickly that the dining-

room would have been in darkness but for the red glow of the

coke fire. Lighting the lamp caused a further delay, but at

last the operation was satisfactorily performed, and the table
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lay illuminated beneath the lowered shade. They were all

in their places, Pauline between her uncle and cousin, and
opposite her aunt, when the latter rose from her chair

again, with that restlessness of one who can never remain
still.

'Where is my bag? Wait a moment, my dear; I am
going to give you your mug. Take the glass away, V^ronique.

The little girl is used to having her own mug.'

She took a silver mug, already a little battered, out of her

bag, and, having first wiped it with her napkin, placed it

before Pauline. Then she put the bag away behind her, on a
chair. The cook brought in some vermiceUi soup, warning
them, in her crabbed fashion, that it was much overcooked.

No one dared complain, however. They were all very hungry,
and the soup hissed in their spoons. Next came some soup-
beef. Chanteau, fond of dainties, scarcely took any of it,

reserving himself for the leg of mutton. But when this was
placed upon the table there was a general outcry. It was
like fried leather ; surely they could not eat it

!

' I knew very well how it would be,' said V^ronique,
placidly. ' You oughtn't to have kept it waiting.'

Pauline, with a laugh, cut her meat up into little bits, and
managed to swallow it, in spite of its toughness. As for

Lazare, he was quite unconscious of what he had upon his

plate, and would have eaten slices of dry bread without
knowing that they were not cut from a fowl's breast. Chan-
teau, however, gazed at the leg of mutton with a mournful
expression.

' And what else have you got, V6ronique ?

'

' Fried potatoes, sir.'

He made a gesture of despair and threw himself back in

his chair.

' Shall I bring the beef back again, sir ? ' asked the cook.

But he answered her with a melancholy shake of his head.
' As well have bread as boiled beef. Oh, my gracious ! what
a dinner 1 and just in this bad weather, too, when we can't

get any fish,'

Madame Chanteau, who was a very small eater, looked at

him compassionately.
' My poor dear,' she said, suddenly, ' you quite distress

me. I have brought a little present with me; I meant
it for to-morrow, but as there seems to be a famine this
evening '
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She had opened her bag as she spoke and drew out of it a
pan of joie gras. Chantean's eyes flashed brightly. Foie gras I

Ah, it was forbidden fruit ! A luxury which he adored, but
which his doctor had absolutely forbidden him to touch.

'You know,' continued his wife, 'you must have only
a very little. Don't be foolish, now, or you shall never have
any more.'

Chanteau had caught hold of the pan, and he began to

open it with trembling hands. There were frequently tremen-
dous struggles between his greediness and his fear of gout ; and
almost invariably it was his greediness that got the upper
hand. Never mind ! it was too good to resist, and he would
put up with the pain that would follow.

V^ronique, who had watched him helping himself to a
thick slice, took herself off to the kitchen, grumbhng as she
went:

' Well, weU !- how he will bellow to-morrow !

'

The word ' bellow ' was habitually on her tongue, and her
master and mistress had grown quite used and reconciled to it,

so naturally and simply did it come from her lips. When
the master had an attack of gout he bellowed, according to

V^ronique, and she was never scolded for her want of respect

in saying so. The dinner ended very merrily. Lazare
jokingly dispossessed his father of the foie gras. When the

cheese and biscuits were put upon the table, Matthew's
sudden appearance caused a boisterous commotion. Until

then he had been lying asleep under the table. But the
arrival of the biscuits had awakened him. He seemed to

have scented them in his sleep. Every evening, just at this

stage of the meal, it was his custom to get up and shake him-
self and make the round of the table, questioning the faces of

the diners to see if they were charitably disposed. Usually it

was Lazare who first took pity upon him, but that evening

Matthew, on his second circuit of the table, halted by
Pauline's side and gazed up at her earnestly with his honest
human-hke eyes ; and then, divining in her a friend both of

man and beast, he laid his huge head on her little knee, with-

out dropping his glance of mild supplication.
' Oh, what a shameful beggar you are

!

' said Madame
Chanteau. ' Aren't you ashamed of yourself, Matthew, to be
so greedy ?

'

The dog swallowed at a single gulp the piece of biscuit

which Pauline offered him, and then again laid his head on
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her little knee, asking for another piece, with his eyes con-

stantly fixed on those of his new friend. She laughed at

him and kissed him and found him very amusing, with his

flattened ears and the black spot under his left eye, the only

spot of colour that marked his rough white hairy coat. Then
there came a diversion of another character. Minouche,

growing jealous, leapt lightly upon the edge of the table, and

began to purr and rub her head against the little girl's chin,

swaying her supple body the while with all the grace of a

young kid. To poke one with her cold nose and kiss one

lightly with her sharp teeth, while she pounded about with

her feet like a baker kneading dough, was her feline way of

caressing. Pauline was now quite delighted between the

two animals. The eat on her left, the dog on her right, took

possession of her and worried her shamefully in order to

secure all her biscuits.

' Send them away,' said her aunt. ' They wUl leave yon
nothing for yourself.'

' Oh I that doesn't matter,' she placidly replied, feeling

quite happy in being despoiled.

They finished, and Veronique removed the dishes. The
two animals, seeing the table quite bare, gave their lips a last

lick and then took themselves off, without even saying 'thank

you.'

Pauline rose from her chair, and went to stand by the

window, straining her eyes to penetrate the darkness. Ever
since the soup had been put upon the table she had been
watching the window grow darker and darker, till it had
gradually become as black as ink. Now it was like an
impenetrable wall ; the dense darkness had hidden every-

thing—sky, sea, village, and even church itself. Nevertheless,

without feeling in the least disturbed by her cousin's jests,

she tried to distinguish the water, worrying to find out how
far the tide was going to rise ; but she could only hear its

ever-increasing roar, its angry threatening voice, which
seemed to grow louder every minute amidst the howling of

the wind and the splashing of the rain. Not a glimmer, not
even the whiteness of the foam, could be seen in that chaos

;

and nothing was heard but the rush of the waves, lashed on
by the gale in the black depths.

' Dear me,' said Chanteau, ' it is coming up stiffly, and yet
it won't be high-water for another couple of hours.'

' If the wind were to blow from the north,' put in Lazare,
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' Bonneville would certainly be swept away. Fortunately
for us here, it is coming slantwise.'

The little maid had turned and was listening to them, her

big eyes fall of an expression of anxious pity.

' Bah !

' said Madame Chanteau, ' we are safe under shelter,

and we must let other folks get out of their trouble as best

they may Tell me, my dear, would you like a cup of hot
tea ? And then, afterwards, we will go to bed.'

V6ronique had laid an old red cloth, with a faded pattern

of big bunches of flowers, over the dinner-table, around
which the family generally spent the evening. They took

their accustomed places. Lazare, who had left the room for

a moment, came back carrying an inkstand, a pen, and a
whole handful of papers, and, seating himself beneath the
lamp-light, he began to copy some music. Madame Chanteau,
whose eyes since her return had never ceased following her
son with an affectionate glance, suddenly became very stiff

and surly.

' That music of yours again ! You can't devote an
evening to ug, then, even on the night of my return home ?

'

' But, mother, I am not going out of the room. I mean
to stay with you. You know very weH that this doesn't

interfere with my talking. Fire away and talk to me, and I

will answer you.'

He went on with his work, covering half the table with
his papers. Chanteau had stretched himself out comfort-

ably in his armchair, with his hands hanging listlessly at

his sides. In front of the fire Matthew lay asleep, while

Minouche, who had sprung upon the table again, was per-

forming an elaborate toilet, carefully licking her stomach,

with one leg cooked up in the air. The falhng light from the

hanging lamp seemed to make everything cosy and homelike,

and Pauline, who with half-closed eyelids had been smiling

upon her newly-found relatives, could no longer keep herself

from sleep, worn out as she was with fatigue and rendered

drowsy by the heat of the room. Her head ' slipped down
upon her arm, which was resting on the table, and lay there,

motionless, beneath the placid glow of the lamp. Her delicate

eyelids looked like a silk veil cast over her eyes, and soft

regular breath came gently from her pure lips.

' She must be tired out,' said Madame Chanteau, lowering

her voice. ' We will just wake her up to give her some tea,

and then I will take her to bed.' ,
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Then silence reigned in the room. No sound broke upon

the howling of the storm except the scratching of Lazare's

pen. It was perfect quiet, the habitual sleepiness of life

spent every evening in the same spot. For a long time the

father and mother looked at each other without saying a

word. At last Chanteau asked, in a hesitating voice

:

' And is Davoine doing well at Caen ?

'

' Bah I Doing well, indeed I I told you that you were

being taken in
!

'

Now that the child was fast asleep they could talk. They
spoke in low tones, however, and at first seemed inclined to

tell each other what there was to be told as briefly as possible.

But presently passion got the better of them and carried

them on, and, by degrees, all the worries of the household

became manifest.

At the death of his father the former journeyman car-

penter, who had carried on his timber-trade with ambitious

audacity, Chanteau had found the business considerably

compromised. A very inactive man himself, unaspiring and
careful, he had contented himself with simply putting matters

on a safe basis, by dint of good management, and living upon
a moderate but suraprofit. The one romance of his Ufe was
his marriage. He had married a governess whom he had
met in a friend's family. Eugenie de la Vigniere, the orphan

daughter of one of the ruined squireens of the Cotentin,

reckoned upon fanning his indolent nature into ambition.

But he with his imperfect education, for he had been sent

late to school, recoiled firom vast schemes, and opposed his

own natural inertness to the ambitious plans of his wife.

When their son was born, she transferred to that child her

hopes for the family's rise in life, sent him to ooUege, and
superintended his studies every evening herself. But a last

disaster upset all her plans. Chanteau, who had suffered

from gout from the time he was forty years of age, at

last experienced such severe and painful attacks that he

began to talk about selling his business. To Madame Chan-
teau this portended straitened means and mediocrity, the

spending of their remaining days in retirement on their petty

savings, and the casting of her son into the struggle for life,

without the support of an income of twenty thousand francs,

such as she had dreamed of for him.
Thereupon she had insisted upon having, at any rate, a

hand in the sale. The profits were about ten thousand francs
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a year, on which the family made a considerable show, for

Madame Chanteau was fond of giving parties. Having dis-

covered a certain Davoine, she had worked out the following
scheme. Davoine was to buy the timber business for a
hundred thousand francs, but he was only to pay fifty

thousand in money ; in consideration of the other fifty

thousand remaining unpaid, the Chanteaus were to become
his partners in the business and share the profits. This man
Davoine appeared to be a very bold fellow, and, even if he
did not extend the business of the firm, they would still be
sure of five thousand francs a year, which, added to the
interest of the fifty thousand invested in stock, would give
them altogether an income of eight thousand francs.' And
on this they would get on as well as they could, pending the
time when their son should achieve some brilliant success and
be able to extricate them from ajlife of mediocrity.

It was upon these principles that the business was sold.

Two years previously Chanteau had bought a seaside house
at Bonneville, which he had been able to get as a bargain
through the bankruptcy of an insolvent debtor. Instead of

selling it again at a profit, as for a time she had thought of

doing, Madame Chanteau determined that the family should
go and live there, at any rate until Lazare had achieved his

first successes. To give up her parties and bury herself in such
an out-of-the-way place was for her, indeed, almost suicide

;

but as she had agreed to surrender their entire house to

Davoine, she would have had to rent another, and so she sum-
moned up all her resolution to go in for a life of economy,
with the firm hope of one day making a triumphal return to

Caen, when her son should have gained a high position.

Chanteau gave his consent to everything. His gout would
have to accommodate itself to the sea air, and, besides, of

three doctors whom he had consulted, two had been good
enough to declare that the fresh breezes from the open would
act as a splendid tonic on his system generally. So, one
morning in May, the Chanteaus departed to settle at Bonne-
ville, leaving Lazare, then fourteen years old, at the college

at Caen.

Since this heroic exile, five years had passed, and the
affairs of the family had gone from bad to worse. As Davoine
was constantly launching out into fresh speculations, he was

' £320.
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ever telling them that it was necessary he should have

further advances ; and the consequence was that all the

profits were risked again and again, and the balance-sheet

generally showed a loss. The Chanteaus were reduced to

living at Bonneville on the three thousand francs a year

derived from the money they had invested in stock, and they

were so hardly pressed that they had been obliged to sell their

horse, and get Y^ronique to undertake the management of

the Mtohen garden.
' At any rate, Eugenie,' said Chanteau, a little timorously,

' if I have been let in, it is partly your fault.'

But she repudiated the responsibiUty altogether. She
always conveniently forgot that the partnership with Davoine

was her own work.
' My fault indeed 1

' she replied drily. ' How can that be ?

Am I laid up ? If you were not such an invalid, we might
perhaps be millionaires.'

Whenever his wife attacked him in this bitter foshion, he
always lowered his head with pain and shame at the thought

that it was his iUness that was mining the family.
' We must wait and be patient,' he murmured, ' Davoine

appears to be very confident of the success of his new
scheme. If the price of deal goes up, we shall make a

fortune.'
' And what good will that be ? ' interrupted Lazare, who

was stUl copying out his music. ' We have enough to eat as

it is. It is very foolish of you worrying yourselves in this

way. I don't care a bit about money.'
Madame Chanteau shrugged her shoulders again.
' It would be a great deal better if you cared about it a

little more, and didn't waste your time in foolish nonsense.'

It was she herself who had taught him to play the piano,

though the mere sight of a score now suf&ced to make her

angry. Her last hope had fled. This son of hers, whom she

had dreamed of seeing a prefect or a judge, talked of writing

operas ; and she foresaw that in the future he would be

reduced to running about the streets giving lessons, as she

herself had once done.
' Here is the balance-sheet for the last three months, which

Davoine gave me,' she said. ' If things continue in this way,

it will be we who shall owe him money by next July.'

She had put her bag upon the table, and she took out of it

a paper, which she handed to Chanteau. He just turned it
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round, and then laid it down in front of him without opening
it. At that moment V^ronique brought in the tea. No one
spoke for some time, and the cups remained empty. Minouehe
was dozing placidly beside the sugar-basin, and Matthew was
snoring hke a man before the fire. The roar of the sea con-
tinued outside like a mighty bass accompaniment to the
peaceful echoes of the drowsy room.

' Won't you awaken her, mother ?
' said Lazare, at last.

' It can't be good for her to go on sleeping there.'
' Yes ! yes 1

' murmured Madame Chanteau, who seemed
buried in deep thought, with her eyes fixed upon Pauline.

They all three looked at the sleeping girl. Her breathing
was very cahn, and there was a flowery softness about her
pale cheeks and rosy lips beneath the glow of the lamp-light.

Her chestnut curls, which the wind had disarranged, cast

a slight shadow over her delicate brow. Then Madame
Chanteau's thoughts reverted to her visit to Paris, and all

the bother she had met with there, and she felt quite aston-

ished at the enthusiasm with which she had undertaken the
child's guardianship, inspired with instinctive regard for a
wealthy ward, though her intentions of course were scrupu-
lously honourable, and quite without thought of benefiting by
the fortune of which she would be trustee.

' When I alighted at the shop,' she began slowly, ' she
was wearing a little black frock, and she came to kiss me,
sobbing and crying. It is a very fine shop indeed ; beautifully

fitted up with marble and plate-glass, and just in front of the
markets. "There was such a servant there, about as big as

a jackboot, with a fresh red face. It was she who had given
information to the notary, and had brought him to put every-

thing under seal. When I got there she was going on quietly

selling sausages and black puddings. It was Ad^le who told

me about our poor cousin Quenu's death. Ever since he had
lost his wife, six months previously, his blood seemed to be
suffocating him. He was constantly fidgeting about his neck
with his hand to loosen his neckerchief ; and at last they found
him one evening lying with his face all purple in a bowl of

dripping. His uncle Gradelle died in just the same way.'

She said no more, and silence fell again. Over Pauline's

face, as she lay asleep, there played a passing smile, suggest-

Jng some pleasant dream.
' And the law business, was that all transacted satisfac-

torily ?
' asked Chanteau.

c 2
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' Oh ! quite so. But your lawyer was very right in leaving

a blank for the name in the power-of-attorney ; for it appears

that I could not have acted in your stead, as women are not

eligible in such matters. But, as I wrote and told you, on my
arrival I went to consult the parish lawyer who sent us the

extract from the will in which you were appointed guardian.

He at once inserted his chief clerk's name in the power-of-

attorney, which is quite a common course, he tells me. Then
we were able to get along. I went before a justice of the

peace and nominated as members of the family council three

relations on Lisa's side : two young cousins. Octave Mouret
and Claude Lantier, and a cousin by marriage, Monsieur

Eambaud, who lives at Marseilles ; then, on our side, that is

Quenu's side, I chose his nephews, Nandet, Liardin, and
Delorme. It is a very proper council, you see, and one which
we can easily manage as we think best for the child's benefit.

At their first meeting they nominated as surrogate-guardian

Monsieur Saecard,^ whom I had chosen, out of necessity, from
among Lisa's relations.'

' Hush 1 hush ! She is waking up,' interrupted Lazare.

Pauline had just opened her eyes widely. Without
moving, she gazed with some astonishment at the people

talking around her, and then, with a smile full of sleepiness,

closed her eyes once more, being worn out with fetigue.

Again did her motionless little face show a milky camellia-

like transparency.
' Isn't that Saccard the speculator ? ' asked Chanteau.
' Yes,' answered his wife. ' I saw him, and we had a talk

together. He is a charming man. He has so many things to

look after, he told me, that I must not reckon much on his

assistance. But, you know, we really don't want anybody's

help. From the moment we take the child—well, we do tak^

her ; and we don't want anybody coming and interfering with

us. All the other business was got through quickly. Yonr
power-of-attorney conferred aU the necessary authority. The
seals were removed, an inventory of the property was made,

and the business was sold by auction. The sale went off

splendidly, for there were two parties bidding hotly one

against the other, and so we got ninety thousand francs,

cash down. The notary hadpreviously discovered scrip for sixty

thousand francs in a desk. I begged him to buy more scrip,

' The chief character in ' Money.'

—

Ed.
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and so now we have a hundred and fifty thousand francs
securely invested. I have brought the scrip along with me,
having first given the chief clerk the full discharge and
receipt, which I asked you to send me by return of post. See

!

here it is I

'

She had thrust her hand into her bag and brought out a
bulky packet. It was the scrip, tied up between two pieces

of thick cardboard which had formed the binding of one of

the shop account-books. The green marbled surface was
speckled with grease-spots. Both father and son looked
attentively at the fortune which lay upon the shabby tablecloth.

' The tea is getting cold, mother,' said Lazare, putting
his pen down at last. ' Hadn't I better pour it out ?

'

He got up from his seat and filled the cups. His mother
had returned no answer to his question. Her eyes were still

fixed on the scrip.

' Of course,' she continued slowly, ' at a subsequent
meeting of the family council which I summoned, I asked to

have my travelling expenses reimbursed, and the sum that

we are to receive for the child's maintenance was fixed at

eight hundred francs a year. We are not so rich as she is,

and we cannot afford to take her for nothing. None of us
would desire to make a farthing profit out of the girl, but it

would have pressed us too much to have kept her out of our
own income. The interest of her fortune wlQ be banked and
invested, and her capital will be almost doubled by the time
she comes of age. Well, it is only our duty that we are doing.

We are bound to obey the wishes of the dead. And if it costs

us something to do it, perhaps the sacrifice may bring us
better fortune, of which, I am sure, we stand in great need .

The poor little dear was so cut up, and sobbed so bitterly at

leaving her nurse ! I trust she will be happy with us here.'
' The two men were quite affected.

'Most certainly I shall never be unkind to her,' said

Chanteau.
' She is a charming little thing,' added Lazare. ' I love

her already.'

Just then Matthew appeared to have smelt the tea in his

dreams, for he gave himself a shake, and again came and
thrust his big head upon the edge of the table. Minouche,
too, got up and stretched herself and yawned, and, when she
was quite awake, she craned out her neck to sniff at the
packet of papers in the greasy covers. As the Ghanteaus
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glanced at Pauline, they sa-w .that her eyes were also opea

and fixed upon the scrip and the old ledger binding.
' Ah ! she knows very well what is inside there,' said

Madame Chanteau. ' Don't you, my dear ? I showed them

all to you in Paris. That is what your poor father and

mother have left you.'

Tears trickled down the child's face. Her grief often

recurred in April-like showers. But she soon smiled again

through her tears, feeling amused at Minouohe, who had for

a long time' smelt at the papers and was doubtless attracted

by their odour, for she began to purr and rub her head

against the corners of the ledger.
' Come away, Minouche !

' cried Madame Chanteau.
' Money isn't to be made a plaything of

!

'

Chanteau laughed, and so did Lazare. With his head

resting on the edge of the table, Matthew was becoming quite

excited. Looking eagerly with his flaming eyes at the

packet of papers which he must have taken for some great

delicacy, he began to bark at the cat. Then all the family

grew lively. Pauline caught up Minouche Sind fondled her

in her arms as though she were a doll.

For fear the girl should drop off to sleep again, Madame
Chanteau made her drink her tea at once. Then she called

V6ronique.
' Bring us our candles. Here we are sitting and talking

and never going to bed. Why ! it is actually ten o'clock, and

I am so tired that I half fell asleep at dinner !

'

But a man's voice sounded from the kitchen, and when
the cook returned with four lighted candles her mistress

asked her

:

' Whom were you talking to ?
'

' It is Prouane, Madame. He came up to tell the master

that things are in a very bad way down yonder. The sea is

breaking everything to pieces apparently.'

Chanteau had been prevailed upon to accept office as

mayor of Bonneville, and Prouane, the tipsy scamp, who
acted as Abb6 Horteur's beadle, likewise discharged the

duties of mayor's clerk. He had been a non-commissioned
officer in the navy, and wrote a copybook hand. When they

called to him to come into the room, he made his appearance
with his woollen cap in his hand and his jacket and boots

streaming with water.
' Well 1 what's the matter, Prouane ?

'
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' Sure, sir, the Cuches' house is completely flooded. And
if it goes on like this much longer it 'will he the same with
the Gonins'. We have all been down there, Tourmal, Houte-
lard, myself, and the others. But it is no use ; we can't do
anything against that thievish sea. It's written that it will

carry off a sHee of the land every year.'

Then they all became silent. The four candles burned
with tall flames, and the rush of the devouring sea against

the cliffs broke through the night air. It was now high tide,

and the house shook as every wave dashed against the rooky

barrier. It was like the roaring of giant artillery ; thunderous
consecutive reports arose amidst the rolling of shingle, ^f^hich,

as it swept over the rocks, sounded like the continuous crack-

ling of a fusillade. And amidst all this uproar the wind
raised its howling plaint, and the rain, every now and then
increasing in violence, seemed to pelt the waUs of the house
with a haU of bullets.

' It is like the end of the world,' Madame Chanteau
murmured. ' What will the Cuches do ? Where are they
going to take refuge ?

'

' They will have to be sheltered,' said Prouane. ' Mean-
time they are at the Gonins'. What a sight it was

!

There was a little lad, who is only three years old, perfectly

drenched, and his mother vrith nothing on but a petticoat

—begging your pardon for mentioning it—and the father,

too, with his hand split open by a falling beam, while madly
trying to save their few rags.'

Pauline had risen from the table and returned to the

window. She listened to what was being said with all the

serious demeanour of a grown-up person. Her expression

indicated distressful sympathy and pity, and her full lips

trembled with emotion.
' Oh, aunt

!

' she said, ' how very sad for the poor things 1

'

Then her gaze wandered through the window into that inky

darkness where nothing was visible. They could hear that

the sea had reached the road, and was sweeping wildly and
fiercely over it, but they could see nothing. The little village

and the rooks and the whole neighbourhood seemed submerged
beneath a flood of ink. For the young girl it was a painful

experience and surprise. That sea which she had thought so

beautiful hurled itself upon poor folks and ruined them !

'I will go down with you, Prouane,' cried Lazare.
' Perhaps something can be done.'
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' Oh yes ! do go, cousin I ' said Pauline, with flashing

eyes. But the man shook his head.
' It is no use troubhng yourself. Monsieur Lazare

; you
couldn't do anything more than the others. We can only

stand about and watch the sea work its will, and destroy

what it likes, and when it gets tired of that we shall have to

be grateful that it has done no worse. I merely came up to

inform Monsieur Chanteau.'

Then Chanteau began to grow angry, bothered by this

business, which would give him an uneasy night and demand
all his attention in the morning.

' I don't believe there ever was a village built in such an
idiotic position

!

' he cried. ' You have buried yourselves

right under the waves, and it's no wonder if the sea swallows
up your houses one by one. And why ever in the world do
you stop in such a place ? You should leave it and go
elsewhere.'

' Where can we go ? ' asked Prouane, who listened with
an expression of stupefaction. ' We are here, sir, and we
have got to stop here. We must be somewhere.'

' Yes, that's true,' said Madame Chanteau, bringing the

discussion to an end. ' And wherever you are, here or else-

where, there will always be trouble We are just going
to bed. Good-night. To-morrow it will be light.'

The man went off bowing, and they heard V6romque bolt

the door behind him. They took their candles and gave a
parting caress to Matthew and Minouche, who both slept

in the kitchen. Lazare collected his music together, and
Madame Chanteau put the scrip in its greasy covers beneath
ber arm, and also took from the table Davoine's balance-

sheet, which her husband had forgotten. It was a heart-

breaking paper, and the sooner it was put out of sight the

better.

' We are going to bed, Vdronique,' she cried. ' You need
not wander up and down at this time of night.' But, hearing
nothing save a grunt in the kitchen, she added in lower
tones

:

' What is the matter with her ? I haven't brought a
baby home for her to wean I

'

' Leave her alone,' said Chanteau. ' She has her whims,
you know. Well I we are all four here : so good-night

!

'

He himself slept on the ground floor, in a room on the
other side of the passage. This arrangement had been made
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80 that, when he was suffering from an attack of gout, he
might be readily wheeled in hia arm-chair either to table or

to the terrace. He opened the door, and then stood still

for a moment. His legs were very heavy, as at the approach
of a fresh attack, of which, indeed, the stiffness of his joints

had been giving him warning since the previous day. Plainly

enough, he had acted very foolishly in eating that /oie gras.

The consciousness of his error made him feel anything but
happy.

' Good-night,' he repeated in a mournful voice. ' You
others can always sleep. Good-night, my little dear. Have
a good long rest

;
you want it at your age.'

' Good-night, uncle,' said Pauline in reply, as she kissed

him. Then the door closed. Madame,Chanteau went upstairs

first with the little girl. Lazare followed behind.
' Well, for my part, I shan't want anyone to rook me to

sleep to-night,' said the old lady, ' that's quite certain. And
I don't at all object to that uproar. I find it lulling. When
I was in Paris I quite missed the shaking of my bed.'

They all went up to the first floor. Pauline, who care-

fully held her candlestick straight, was somewhat amused by
this procession in Indian file, each carrying a lighted candle,

which set all their shadows dancing. When she reached the
landing she paused, hesitating where to go, till her aimt
gently pushed her forward.

' Straight on,' she said. ' That room there is kept for

visitors, and this one opposite is mine. Come in for a
minute ; I want to show you something.'

The bedroom, hung with yellow cretonne with a pattern

of green leaves, was very plainly furnished in mahogany.
There was a bed, a wardrobe, and a secretaire. In the

middle stood a small table on a square of red carpet. When
she had examined every corner carefully with her candle,

Madame Chanteau went up to the secretaire and opened it.

' Come and look t ' she said.

She drew out one of the little drawers and placed

Davoine's disastrous balance-sheet in it, with a sigh. Then
she emptied the drawer above it, pulled it right out and shook
it, to clear it of a few old scraps, and, with Pauline looking at

her as she prepared to stow the scrip away in it, she said

:

' I am going to put it in here, you see. There is nothing
else in the drawer, and it will be all by itself. Would you
like to put it there yourself ?

'
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Pauline felt a slight sense of shame, which she could not

have accounted for. She blushed as she answered, ' Oh

!

aunt dear, what difference does it make ?

'

But she had already taken the old ledger-binding in her

hand, and she put it in the drawer, while Lazare threw the

light of the candle he was holding upon the secrdtaire.

' There !

' said Madame Chanteau, ' you are quite sure

about it now, ,and you may feel quite easy about it. The
drawer is the top one on the left, remember. It will stop

there till the day when you are old enough to come and take

it out and do what you like with it. Mtaouche won't be

able to come and eg,t it here, will she ?

'

The idea of Minouche opening the secretaire and eating

the papers quite tickled the child's fancy, and she broke into

a raerry laugh. Her momentary embarrassment altogether

disappeared, and she began to joke with Lazare, who amused
her by purring like a cat and pretending to make an attack

upon the secretaire. He, too, laughed gaily. His moiiier,

however, very solemnly locked the flap, turning the key
round twice.

' It is quite safe now,' she said. ' Come, Lazare, don't

make yourself ridiculous. Now, Pauline, I will go up with

you to your room to see if you have got everything you want.'

They all three filed out into the staircase. When they

reached the second floor, Pauline with some hesitation opened
the door of the room on her left, but her aunt immediately
called out

:

' No ! no ! not that one ! That's your cousin's room.

Yours is the one opposite.'

Pauline, however, stood where she was, lost iu amazement
at the size of the room and the state of confusion it was in.

It contained a piano, a couch, and a huge table, besides a lot

of books and pictures. And when at last she opened the

opposite door, she was quite delighted to find that her own
room was a very small one in comparison with the other.

The wall-paper was of a creamy yellow, flowered with blue

roses. The furniture consisted of an iron bedstead hung with

muslin curtains, a dressing-table, a chest of drawers, and
three chairs.

' Yes
; you have everything here, I think,' said Madame

Chanteau—' water, sugar, towels, and soap, I hope you will

sleep well. V6ronique has a little room beside you. If you
feel at all frightened, knock on the wall.'
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'And I am close to you as well,' added Lazare. ' If a
ghost comes, I will fly at him with my sword.'

The doors of both rooms, which faced each other, were
open ; Pauline's eyes strayed from one to the other.

' There are no ghosts,' she said merrily. ' You must keep
your 'Sword for robbers. Good-night, aunt. Good-night,

cousin.'
' Good-night, my dear. You know how to undress your-

self?"
' Oh 1 yes. I am getting a big girl, you know, now. I

always did everything for myself in Paris.'

They kissed her, and Madame Chanteau told her, as she
went off, that she might lock her door. But the child had
already sprung to the window, impatient to find out whether
it overlooked the sea. The rain was streaming so violently

down the panes that she dared not open it. AU was pitchy

dark outside, but she felt quite happy when she heard the

waves beating beneath her. Then, in spite of her fatigue,

which almost prevented her from keeping her eyes open,

she walked round the/room and examined the furniture. The
thought that she was to have a room of her own, separate

from anyone else, where she might shut herself up entirely

alone, quite flattered and pleased her, and made her feel as

though she were grown up already. Just as she was about
to turn the key in the lock, however, she hesitated, and felt

a Httle uneasy. How should she escape, if she should see

anybody in the night ? She trembled for a moment, and
then, r-though she was in her petticoats, having taken off

her dress, she opened the door. Opposite to her she saw
Lazare, standing in the middle of his room and looking at

her.
' Well ? ' he said. ' What's the matter ? Do you want

anything ?

'

She turned very red, and felt disposed to tell him a fib,

but her natural frankness got the better of that inclination.

'No, nothing,' she replied. 'But I feel afraid, do you
know, when the door is locked ; so I am not going to fasten

it ; and if you hear me knock, it will be for you to come. You,
mind, and not the cook

!

'

He had walked out of his room to her door, attracted by the

charm of her child-like frankness and innocence.
' Good-night

!

' he repeated, stretching out his arms to

her. She thereupon threw her puny little arms round his
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neck and pressed Mm to her, quite regardless of the scantmess

of her attire.

' Good-night, cousin !

'

Five minutes later she bravely blew her candle out, and

buried herself in her muslin-curtained bed. For a long time

her slumber was light and broken, from her very weariness.

She heard V6ronique come upstairs, without the least care

to hush her footsteps, and then push her furniture about

with noise enough to waken everybody. After a while, how-
ever, there was nothing to be heard save the tumult of the

storm outside. The rain beat down upon the slates ; the

wind shook the windows and whistled under the doors, and
the girl long listened to that cannonading, and trembled

and quivered as each wave broke against the ehff. It seemed

to her that the house, now silent and lifeless, was being

carried out to sea like a ship. Then, as she grew warm and
snug beneath her blankets, her wandering thoughts strayed,

with sympathetic pity, to the poor people down in the

village, whom the sea was driving from their beds. But at

last everything faded from her mind, and she slept soundly,

scarce breathing.

n

Peom the first week Pauline's presence in the house proved

a source of joy and pleasure to the family. Her cheerful

healthiness and her calm, tranquil smile spread a softening

influencie over the asperities of the Chanteau household. In

her the father found a nurse, while the mother was made
happy by the fact that her son now spent more of his time at

home. It was only V6ronique who went on grumbling and

growling. The knowledge that there were a hundred and
fifty thousand francs locked up in the secretaire, although

they were to remain scrupulously untouched, seemed also to

give the family a semblance of wealth. There was a new
influence in their midst, and fresh hopes arose, though what
they were it would have been difficult to say.

On the third night after Pauline's arrival, the attack of

gout, which Chanteau had foreseen, broke out in aU its vio-

lence. For a week past he had been experiencing prickings

in his joints, tremblings and quiverings in his legs, and an
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utter distaste for all exercise. He had gone to bed feeling

somewhat easier, but about three o'clock in the morning had
been seized with a frightful pain in the big toe of his left foot.

Thence it had quickly spread to his heel, and then risen to his

ankle. He endured the agony as weU as he could till morn-
ing, sweating beneath his blankets, anxious as he was to dis-

turb nobody. His attacks were the dread of the whole house,

and he always put off calling for assistance tUl the last pos-

sible minute, feeling ashamed of his helplessness, and dread-

ing the angry reception which awaited the announcement of

each fresh attack. But when he heard Y^ronique go past his

door, about eight o'clock in the morning, he could no longer

restrain a groan, as a sharper spasm of pain than previously

shot through his foot.

' There we are again
!

' growled the cook. ' Just listen to

him bellowing I

'

She came into the room and watched him as he lay moan-
ing and tossing his head about. And her only attempt at

consolation was to say :
' You don't suppose this will please

Madame when she hears of it, do you ?
'

As soon as Madame 6hanteau heard of her husband's
fresh attack she bounced into the room, and, letting her

hands drop by her sides in angry desperation, cried out

:

' What, again ! No sooner do I get back than this begin
afresh !

'

For the last fifteen years she had harboured intense hatred

against gout. She cursed it as an enemy, a thief that had
blighted her existence, ruined her son, blasted all her hopes.

If it had not been for that gout, would they have all been
living a life of exile in that forsaken hole? Thus, in

spite of all her natural kindness, she always manifested a
petulant, hostile disposition towards her husband in his

attacks, declaring, too, that she was quite incapable of nursing

him.
' Oh ! what agony I suffer 1

' groaned the unhappy man.
' I know it is going to be much worse this time than it was
the last. Don't stop there, as it puts you out so, but send for

Doctor Cazenove at once.'

The house was immediately in a state of commotion.
Lazare set off to Arromanches, though the family retained but

little confidence in medical help. During the last fifteen

years Chanteau had tried all sorts of medicines, and with each

fresh kind he had only grown worse. His attacks, which at
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first had been slight and infrequent, had quickly multiplied

and become much more violent. He was racked with

pain in both feet, and one of his knees was threatened also.

Three times already had he seen his system of treatment

changed, and his wretched body had become a mere basis for

experimenting with competing nostrums. After being copi-

ously bled, he had been scoured with purgatives, and now they

crammed him with colchicum and lithium. The drauiiag-

away of his blood and the weakening of his frame had
turned what had been intermittent into chronic gout.

Local treatment had been no more successful. Leeches had
left his joints in a state of painful stif&iess ; opium only pro-

longed his attacks, and blisters brought on ulceration.

Wiesbaden and Carlsbad had done him no good, and a season

at Vichy had all but killed him.
' Oh dear ! oh dear ! what agony I am suffering 1

' repeated

poor Chanteau. ' It is just as though a lot of dogs were
gnawing at my feet.'

He was perpetually altering the position of his le^, hoping
to gain some rehef by the change, but he was stiU racked with

agony, and each fresh movement drew another groan from him.

Presently, as the paroxysms of his pain grew sharper, a
continuous howl came from his lips. He shivered and grew
quite feverish, and his throat was parched with a burning
thirst.

Pauline had just glided into his room. She stood by his

bed and gazed at him gravely, but did not give way to tears

;

though Madame Chanteau lost her head, distracted by her
husband's cries and groans. V6ronique wished to arrange the

bedclothes differently, as the sufferer found their weight

intolerable, but as she was about to lay hold of them with her

big awkward hands he screamed yet more loudly and forbade

her to touch him. He was quite frightened of her, and said

that she shook him as roughly as though he were a bundle of

linen.
' Don't call for me again then, sir,' she said as she bounced

angrily out of the room. ' If you won't let anybody help you,

you must attend to yourself
!

'

Thereupon Pauline gently glided up to the bedside, and
with delicate skilfulness lightened the pressure of the bed-

clothes with her childish fingers. The sufferer felt a short

respite from bis agony, and accepted the girl's help with a
smile.
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' Thank you, my dear. Stay 1 stay I Ah 1 that fold there

weighs five hundred pounds 1 Oh 1 not so quickly, my dear,

you quite frightened me.'

Then his agony returned in full force again ; and as his wife,

trying to find some occupation in the room, first drew up the
blinds and then bustled to his bedside and placed a cup on the
little table, he grew still more querulous.

' Oh ! do keep stUlj; don't rush about so I You make
everything shake and tremble. Every step you take is just like

a blow on my head with a hammer.'
She made no attempt at apologising or soothing him.

Matters always ended in this fashion, and he was left to suffer

in soUtude.
' Come along, Pauline,' she said, quite unconcernedly. 'You

see that your uncle can't endure to have any of us near him.'

But Pauline stayed behind in the sick-room. She glided

about with such a light step that her feet scarcely seemed
to touch the floor. From that moment she installed herself

there as the sick man's nurse, and she was the only person
whose presence in the room he could endure. She seemed
able to read his thoughts, and she anticipated all his wants,
softening the light as occasion seemed to require, and giving

him his gruel, which V^ronique brought as far as the door.

But what the poor man found especially soothing and
comforting was to see her constantly before him, sitting

thoughtfully and quietly on her chair, with her big sympathetic

eyes ever fixed upon him. He tried to find some distraction

from his weariness in telling her of his sufferings.

' Just now I feel as if someone were sawing away at the

joints of my toes with a jagged knife, and at the same time I

could almost swear that I was being drenched with warm
water.'

Then the character of his agony changed. It seemed as

though a steel wire were twisted tightly round his ankle, and
he could feel his muscles being strained till they were on the

point of breaking. Pauline listened with affectionate com-
plaisance and seemed to fully understand all he told her,

remaining ever placid amongst all his groanings, with no other

thought than to do what she could to alleviate his pain. She
even forced herself to appear gay, and actually succeeded in

making him laugh between his paroxysms.

When Doctor Cazenove at last arrived, he was filled with

admiration of the little nurse, and gave her a hearty kiss upon
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her head. The Doctor was a man of fifty-four, vigorous and

lean, who, after thirty years' service in the navy, had just

settled down at Arromanches, where an uncle had left him a

house. He had been a friend of the Chanteaus ever since he

had cured Madame Chanteau of an awkward sprain.

' Well ! well ! here I am again
!

' he said. ' I have just

come in to shake hands ; but, you know, I can do nothing

more for you than the Uttle girl is already doing. When one

has inherited gout, and has got past one's fiftieth year, one

must reconcile oneself to it. And then, you know, you ruined

your constitution with the shopful of drugs you swallowed.

The only remedies are patience and flannel
!

'

The Doctor affected utter scepticism of the power of

medicine in such a case. In thirty years he had seen so

many poor sufferers racked vrith pain and disease, in all sorts

of climates and in all kinds of surroundings, that he had
grown very modest about his power to afford any actual relief.

He generally preferred to let Nature work out its own cure.

However, he carefully examined Chanteau's swollen toe,

whose gleaming skin had turned a deep red, went on to look

at the knee which was threatened with inflammation, and
finally took note of the presence of a little pearl-like deposit,

white and hard, at the edge of the patient's right ear.

' But, Doctor,' groaned the sufferer, ' you are not going to

leave me suffering like this ?

'

Cazenove's demeanour had become quite serious. That
chalky bead interested him, and his faith in medical science

returned at the sight of this new symptom. ' Dear me !

' ha

murmured half to himself, ' I had better try what salts and
alkalies will do. It is evidently becoming chronic'

Then in a louder and angry tone he said :
' It is your own

fault, you know. You won't follow the directions I have given

you. You are always glued to your arm-chair, and you never

think of taking any exercise. And then I dare say you have

been drinking vyine and eating too much meat. Eh ! haven't

you, now? Confess that you have been taking something

heating
!

'

' Nothing but a tiny bit oifoie gras,' murmured Chanteau,
very humbly.

The Doctor raised both his arms, as though to call the

elements to witness his patient's folly. Then he took some
little phials from the pockets of his overcoat, and began to

prepare a draught. By way of local treatment he simply
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wrapped the foot and knee in cotton-'wool, which he kept in

its place by twisting some waxed thread round it. When he
went away, it was to Pauline that he gave his directions. The
invalid was to have a tablespoonful of the draught every two
hours, and as much gruel as he liked, but he must observe the

greatest strictness in the matter of diet.

' If you suppose that anybody can keep him from eating

anything he chooses, you are very much mistaken,' said

Madame Chanteau, as she went with the Doctor to the door.
' No ! no I aunt dear ; he will be very good, you will see,'

Pauhne ventured to assert. ' I will make him do what is

right.'

Cazenove looked at her, and was amused by her serious

manner. He kissed her again, on both her cheeks this

time.
' There's a good little girl,' he said, ' who came into the

world on purpose to help others.'

For a whole week Chanteau lay groaning. Just when the
attack seemed over, his right foot was seized by the foe,

and all his agony returned with increased violence. The whole
house rang with his cries. V6ronique kept in the depths of

her kitchen so as to escape the sound of them, and Madame
Chanteau and Lazare sometimes actually ran out of the house,

quite overcome by nervous excitement. It was only Pauline
who remained with the sick man, and she indeed never left

his room. She was ever struggling with his foolish whims
and fancies ; as, for instance, when he furiously insisted upon
having a cutlet cooked, saying that he was very hungry, and
roundly declaring that Doctor Cazenove was an ass and didn't

know what was good for him. The night was the worst time,

for then the attacks seemed to come on with increased violence.

Pauline could only snatch some two or three hours' sleep.

But, in spite of it all, she retained her spirits, and her health

did not seem in any way to suffer. Madame Chanteau readily

accepted her services, until, when Chanteau was again con-

valescent, the girl at last regained her liberty ; and then a
close companionship sprang up between her and Lazare.

It took its rise in that by-room which the young man
occupied upstairs. He had had a partition knocked down,
and so this room of his covered half of the second storey.

A little iron bedstead was hidden away behind a tattered

old screen. Against the wall and on the bare floor-boards

were piled a thousand volumes of books, classical works,
D
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largely imperfeot sets, which had been discovered in a lumber-

room at Caen and had been trasported to Bonneville. Near

the window there was a huge antique Norman wardrobe

crammed with all kinds of out-of-the-way objects, specimens

of minerals, old and useless tools, and broken toys. There

was a piano, also, over which were hung a pair of foils

and a fenciag-mask^. and there was an enormous table in the

centre, an old high drawing-table, so completely littered with

papers, engravings, tobacco-jars and pipes that it was difficult

to find a hand's-breadth of space available for writing.

Pauline was delighted when she was given the freedom

of this wild chaos. She spent a month ia exploring it

thoroughly, and every day she made some new discovery,

such as an illustrated ' Eobinson Crusoe ' which she came upon

in rummaging amongst the books, or a doU which she fished

out of the miscellaneous collection in the cupboard. As soon

as she was dressed of a morning, she sprang out of her own
room into her cousin's and settled herself there ; and in the

afternoon she often returned thither again.

From the day of her first visit Lazare had received her

as though she had been a boy, a younger brother, some nine

years his junior, but so merry and amusing and with such

big intelligent eyes as to be in no wise ia his way ; and as

usual he went on smoking his pipe, lolling in his chair with

his legs cocked up in the air, or reading, or writing long

letters into which he sUpped flowers. Sometimes they made
a pretty riot between them, for Pauhne had a habit of

suddenly springing upon the table or bounding through the

spht folds of the old screen. One morning as Lazare won-

dered why he did not hear her, and turned to ascertain

what she might be about, he saw her, foil in hand, with her

face screened with the fencing-mask as she flourished away

at space. Whenever he told her to be still or threatened

to turn her out of the room, the result was a tremendous

skirmish and a wild pursuit through the disorderly place.

Then she would fly at him and throw her arms on his neck,

and he twirled her round like a top, with her petticoats

circling about her. As the room echoed with their merry
childlike laughter, he felt quite a boy again himself.

Next the piano afforded them occupation. It was an old

instrument of jferard's make, dating from the year 1810, and
upon it, in former times, Mademoiselle Eug6ni6 de la Vigniere

had given lessons for fifteen years. The strings m its
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mahogany case, from which most of the polish had departed,

sighed out far-away tonea of a muffled softness. Lazare,

who had never been able to persuade his mother to get him a

new piano, strummed away on the old instrument with all his

might, without succeeding in eliciting from it the sonorous

rhapsodies buzzing in his head ; and he had got into the

habit of adding the notes of his own voice to the instru-

ment's in order to obtain the required volume of sound. His
passion for music soon led him to abuse Pauline's easy

complaisance. He had found a listener, and for whole after-

noons he kept her there while he went through his r&^ertoire,

which comprised all that was most complicated in music, and
notably the then unacknowledged scores of Berlioz and
Wagner. He poured forth his vocal accompaniment, and, as

his enthusiasm increased, rendered the piece quite as much
with his throat as with his fingers. On these occasions the

poor child used to feel dreadfully bored, but she went on
listening with an air of rapt attention, so that she might
not hurt her cousin's feelings.

Sometimes darkness would surprise them still at the piano,

and then Lazare would leave off playing and tell Pauline of

his dreams for the future. He would be a great musician in

spite of his mother, in spite of everybody. At the college at

Caen a professor of the violin, struck by his genius for music,

had prophesied a glorious career for him. He had secretly

taken private lessons in composition, and now he was working
hard by himself. He abeady had in his head a vague outline

of a symphony on the subject of the Earthly Paradise ; and,

indeed, he had actually written the score of one passage de-

scriptive of Adam and Eve being driven away by the angels,

a march of a solemn and mournful character, which he
consented to play one evening to Pauline. The child quite

approved of it and declared it delightful. Then, however, she

began to talk to him ; of course it must be very nice, she

said, to compose pretty music, but wouldn't it be more
prudent if he were to obey the wishes of his parents, who
wanted to make him a prefect or a judge ? The whole house

was made unhappy by the quarrel between the mother and
the son ; he declaring that he would go to Paris to the Con-
servatoire, and she replying that she would just give him till

next October to make up his mind to embrace some respect-

able profession. Pauline backed up her aunt's designs, and
told her, with an air of tranquil conviction, that she would

D 2
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take upon herself to bring her cousin round to proper views.

She indeed argued the matter with Lazare, who grew angry

with her and violently closed the piano, telling her that she

was ' a horrid bourgeoise.'

For three days they sulked with each other, and then made
friends again. To win her over to his musical scheme, Lazare

wished to teach her to play on the piano. He showed her

how to place her fingers on the keys, and kept her for hours

running up and down the) scales. But she discouraged him
very much by her lack of enthusiasm. She was always on
the look-out for something to laugh at and make a joke of,

and took great delight in making Minouche promenade along

the key-board and execute barbaric symphonies with her

paws, asserting that the cat was playing the famous banish-

ment from the Earthly Paradise, whereat the composer
himself smiled. Then they broke out into boisterous fun

again, she threw her arms round his neck, and he spun her

round like a top, while Minouche, joining in the merriment,
sprang from the table to the top of the cupboard. As for

Matthew, he was not admitted into the room, as he was apt

to become over-riotous when he felt merry,
' You drive me crazy, you wretched little shopkeeper !

'

Lazare one day broke out, quite impatiently. 'You had
better get my mother to teach you, if you can persuade her to

do so.'

' AU this music of yours will never do you any good, you
know,' Pauline answered quite roundly. 'If I were you I

would be a doctor.'

He stared at her fiercely. A doctor, indeed ! What had
put that idea into her head ? He worked himself into a state

of excitement that made him lose aU self-control.
' Listen to me !

' he cried. ' If they won't let me be a

musician, I'll kill myself !

'

The summer completed Chanteau's restoration to health,

and Pauline was now able to foUow Lazare in his rambles out

of dbors. The big room was deserted, and they set off on

wild adventures together. For some days they confined

themselves to the terrace, where vegetated tufts of tamarisks,

which the salt winds had nipped and blighted. Then they

invaded the yard, broke the chain belonging to the well,

terrified the dozen skinny fowls that lived upon grasshoppers,
and hid themselves in the empty stable and coach-house and
knocked the plaster off the walls. Thence they slipped into
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the kitchen-garden, a bit of poor dry ground, which V^ronique
dug and hoed like a peasant. There were four beds sown
with tough vegetables and planted with miserable stumps of

pear-trees, which were all bent by the north-west gales. And
while here, on pushing open a little door, they found them-
selves on the cliffs, under the broad sky, with the open sea in

front of them. Pauline's absorbing interest in that mighty
expanse of water, now so soft and pure under the bright July
sun, had never diminished. It was always for the sea that she
looked from every window in the house. But she had never
yet been near it, and a new era in her life commenced when
she found herself alone with Lazare in the solitude of the

shore.

What happy times they had together ! Madame Chantean
grumbled and wanted to keep them in the house, in spite of

all her confidence in Paidine's discretion ; and so they never
went out through the yard, where V6ronique would have seen
them, but glided stealthily through the kitchen-garden, and
so escaped, to appear no more till evening. They soon found
their rambles round the church and the graveyard, with
its shadowing yews and the priest's salad-beds, a trifle

monotonous, and in a week they had quite exhausted the
attractions of Bonneville, with its thirty cottages clinging to

the side of the cliff and its strip of shingle where the fisher-

men drew up their boats. When the tide was low it was far

more amusing to wander along at the foot of the cliffs. They
walked over fine sand, frightening the little crabs that

scudded away before them, or jumped from rock to rock
among the thick seaweed and the sparkKng pools where
shrimps were skimming about; to say nothing of the fish

they caught, of the mussels they ate, raw and even without
bread, or the strange-looking creatures they carried away in

their handkerchiefs, or the odd discoveries they sometimes
made, such as that of a stranded dab or a little lobster lurking

at the bottom of a hole. They would sometimes let them-
selves be overtaken by the rising tide and rush merrily for

refuge to some big roek, to wait there till the ebb allowed

them to go their way again. They were perfectly happy as

they came back home in the evening wet through and with
their hair aU tossed about by the wind. And they grew so

accustomed to this life in the fresh salt breezes that they
found the atmosphere of the lamp-lighted room at night quite

suffocating.
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But their greatest pleasure of all was bathing. The beach

was too rocky to attract the inhabitants of Caen and Bayeux,

anff, whereas every year new villas rose on the cliffs at

Arromanches, never a single bather made his appearance at

Bonneville. Lazare and Pauliae had discovered, about half

a mile from the village, over towards Port-en-Bessin, a

delightful spot, a little bay shut in by two rocky cliffs and

carpeted with soft gUttering sand. They called it the Golden

Bay, for its secluded waves seemed to wash up pieces of

glittering gold. They were quite alone and undisturbed there,

and undressed and slipped on their bathing things without

any feeling of shame. Lazare in a week taught Pauhne to

swim. She was much more enthusiastic about this than she

had been about the piano, and in her plucky attempts she

often swallowed big mouthfuls of salt water. If a larger wave
than usual sent them tottering one against the other, they

laughed gleefully ; and when they came out of the water, they

went romping over the sand till the wind had dried them.

This was much more amusing than fishing.

The days slipped away, however, and August came round,

and as yet Lazare had come to no decision. In October

Pauline was to go 4o a boarding-school at Bayeux. When
bathing had tired them, they would sit on the sand and talk

over the state of their affairs gravely and sensibly. Pauline

had succeeded in interesting Lazare in medical matters by
telling him that if she were a man she should think nothing

nobler or more delightful than to be able to cure ailing

people. Besides, for the last week or so, the Earthly Para-

dise had not been getting on satisfactorily, and Lazare was
beginning to have doubts about his genius for music. At

any rate, there had been great glory won in the practice of

medicine, and he bethought him of many illustrious names,

Hippocrates, Ambrose Par6, and others.

One afternoon, however, he burst out into a loud cry of

delight. He had the score of his masterpiece in his hand at

the time. It was all rubbish, he said, that Paradise of his,

and could not be worked out. He would destroy it aU, and
write quite a new symphony on Grief, which should describe

in sublime harmonies the hopeless despair of Humanity
groaning beneath the skies. He retained the march of Adam
and Eve, and boldly transferred it to his new work as the

'March of Death.' For a week his enthusiasm increased

every hour, and the whole universe entered into the scheme
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of his symphony. But, when another week had passed away,

Pauline was very much astonished to hear him say one

evening that he was quite willing to go and study medicine in

Paris. He was really thinking that by doing so he would be

near the Conservatoire, and would then be able to see what
could be done. Madame Chanteau, however, was delighted.

She would certainly have preferred seeing her son hold some
judicial or administrative office, but, at any rate, doctors were

very respectable persons and sometimes made a good deal of

money. ' You must be a Httle witch 1
' she said, kissing

Pauline ;
' you have more than repaid us, my dear, for taking

you.'

Everything was settled. Lazare was to leave on the

1st of October. During the month of September that

remained to them they gave themselves up with greater

fervour than ever to their romps and rambles, resolved to

finish their term of freedom in a worthy manner. They
sported about in the Golden Bay at times till darkness sur-

prised them there.

One evening they were sitting on the beach, watching the

stars appear like fiery beads in the paJing sky. Pauline

gazed at them with the placid admiration of a healthy child,

whereas Lazare, who had become feverish ever since he had
been preparing for his departure, blinked nervously,while in his

mind revolved all kinds of schemes and ambitions for the future.
' How lovely the stars are I ' said Pauline quietly, after a

long interval of silence.

He made no reply. All his cheerfulness had left him

;

his gaze seemed disturbed by some inward anxiety. Up
in the sky the stars were growing thicker every minute, as if

sparks were being cast by the handful across the heavens.
' You have never learned anything about them, have

you ? ' he said at last. ' Each star up yonder is a sun, round
which there are planets wheeling Uke the earth. There are

thousands and thousands of them; and far away beyond
those you can see are legions of others. There is no end to

them.' Then he became silent for a moment. By-and-by
he resumed in a voice that quivered with emotion :

' I don't
like to look at them ; they make me feel afraid.'

The risiag tide was raising a distant wail, like the mournful
cry of a multitude lamenting its wretchedness. Over the
horizon, black now with fallen night, glittered the gold-dust

of wheeling worlds. And amid that sad wail that echoed
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round them from the world, pressed low beneath the countless

stars, Pauline thought she detected a sound of bitter sobbing

beside her.
' What is the matter with you ? Are you ill ?

'

Lazare made no answer. He was indeed sobbing, with

his face hidden in his convulsively twitching hands, as

though he wanted to blot out the sight of everything. And
as soon as he was able to speak, he gasped : 'Oh, to die

!

to die
!

'

The scene filled Pauline with long-lasting astonishment.

Lazare rose to his feet vyith difficulty, and they went back to

Bonneville through the darkness, the rising tide pressing closely

upon them. Neither spoke a word to the other. As Pauline

watched the young man go on in front of her, he seemed to

grow shorter, to bend beneath the breeze from the west.

That evening they found a newcomer waiting for them in

the dining-room, talking to Ghanteau. For a week past they

had been expecting the arrival of a young girl called Louise,

who was eleven years and a haJf old, and came to spend a
fortnight every year at Bonneville. They had twice gone to

meet her at Arromanches, without finding her, and now, that

evening, when no one was looking for her, she had turned up
quite unexpectedly. Louise's mother had died in Madame
Ghanteau's arms, recommending her daughter to the other's

care. Her father, Monsieur Thibaudier, a banker at Gaen,

had married again six months afterwards, and had already

three children by his present wife. Absorbed by his new
family and business matters, he had sent Louise to a boarding-

school, and was only too glad when he could get her off his

hands during the holidays by sending her upon a round of

visits to her friends. He gave himsefi as little trouble about

her as possible, and she had come to the Ghanteaus' a week
behind her time, in the charge of a servant. ' The master had
so much to worry him,' said the latter, who returned home
immediately she had deposited her charge at Bonneville, with

an intimation that Mademoiselle's father would do his best to

come and fetch her himself when her time was up.
' Gome along, Lazare I ' cried Ghanteau. ' Here she is at

last!'

Louise smiled and kissed the young man on both his

cheeks, though the acquaintance between them was slight, for

she had been constantly shut up in school, and it was barely

a year since he had left college. Their knowledge of each-
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other really dated from their last holidays, and Lazare had

hitherto treated the girl somewhat ceremoniously, fancying

that she already considered herself grown-up, and despised

any youthful display of boisterousness.
' Well, Pauline, aren't you going to kiss her ?

' said

Chanteau, entering the room. ' She is older than you by a

year and a half, you know. You must be very fond of each

other ; it will please me very much to see you so.'

Pauline looked keenly at Louise, who was slight and
delicate, with somewhat irregular though very pleasing

features. Her hair was thick and fair, and was curled and
arranged like that of a young woman. Pauline turned a little

pale on seeing Louise kiss Lazare ; and when she herself was
kissed by her with a smile, it was with quivering lips that

she returned the salute.

' What is the matter with you ? ' asked her aunt. ' Are
you cold ?

'

' Yes, I think I am a little. The wind was rather chilly,'

she answered, blushing at the falsehood she was telling.

When they sat down to dinner she ate nothing. Her eyes

never strayed from the faces of those who were present, and
became very black whenever her uncle or her cousin or even
V^ronique paid any attention to Louise. But she seemed to

be especially pained when Matthew, making his customary
round of the table, went and laid his huge head upon the

newcomer's knee. It was quite in vain that she called him
to her. He would not leave Louise, who gorged him with
sugar.

When they rose from the table^ Pauline immediately left

the room. V6ronique was clearing the things away, and as
she came back from the kitchen for a fresh trayful she said,

with a triumphant expression :
' Ah, Madame ! I know you

think your Pauline quite perfect, but just go and look at her
now in the yard.'

They all went out to see. Hiding away behind the coach-
house, Pauline was holding Matthew against the waU, and,
apparently mad with passion, was hitting his head with all

the strength of her clenched fists. The poor dog seemed
quite stupefied, and, instead of offering resistance to her
blows, simply hung down his head. They rushed out at her,

but even at their approach she did not desist from her cruel

treatment, and they were obliged to carry her off. She was
found to be in such a feverish, excited state that she was at
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once put to bed, and for the greater part of the night her

aunt dared not leave her.
' Oh ! yes, she's a dear little thing, a very dear little

thing
!

' sneered V6ronique, who was quite delighted at having

discovered a flaw in the diamond.
' I remember, now,' said Madame Chanteau, * that people

spoke to me about her outbursts of temper when I was in

Paris. She is quite jealous—what a nasty thing ! I have

noticed during the six months that she has been with us

several trifling matters that haven't pleased me ; but, really,

to try to murder the poor dog beats everything
!

'

When Pauline saw Matthew the next day, she threw her

trembling arms round him and, kissing him on the nose, burst

into such a flood of tears that they feared she was going to

have another hysterical attack. In spite of her repentance,

she could not restrain these outbursts of mad passion. It

was as though some sudden storm within her sent aU her

blood boUing and hissing into her head. She had doubtless

inherited this jealous violence from some ancestor on her

mother's side ; yet she had a deal of common-sense for a child

of ten years old, and used to say that she did all she could to

struggle against those outbreaks, but without avail. They
made her very miserable, as though they had been the

symptoms of some shameful disease.

At times, when Madame Chanteau reproached her, she

replied, hiding her head against her aunt's shoulder :
' I love

you so much, why do you love others ?
'

Thus, in spite of aU her efforts and struggles, Pauhne
sufifered a great deal from Louise's presence in the house.

Ever since the other had been expected, she had been

looking forward to her coming with uneasy curiosity, and now
she was impatiently counting the days of her stay, all eager-

ness for her departure. Yet she could not help remarking

the charm of Louise's manner, the pretty seductiveness of her

half-childish, half-womanish demeanour ; but, perhaps, it was

this very charm and seductiveness that troubled her and made
her so angry when Lazare was present. For his part, the

young man showed the greater preference for PauUne, and

even made jokes about Louise, saying that she wearied him
with her grand airs, and that Pauline and he had better leave

her alone to play the fine lady by herself, while they went off

somewhere to amuse themselves as they liked.- All boisterous

romping had ceased since Louise's arrival; indoors they
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remained looking at pictures, and when they went to the

shore they walked about with irreproachable decorum. It

was a fortnight utterly wasted.

One morning Lazare announced his intention of antici-

pating his departure by five days. He was anxious, he said,

to get settled down in Paris, where he expected to find one of

his old chums at the CoUege of Caen. Pauline, whom the

thought of the approaching separation had distressed for a

month past, now strongly approved of her cousin's determina-

tion, and gleefuUy assisted her aunt to pack his trunk. But
as soon as he had driven off in old Malivoire's ancient berime

she rushed away to her room, locked herself in it, and gave

herself up to weeping. Then, in the evening, she bore herself

very kindly and affectionately towards Louise, and the remain-

ing week which the latter spent at BonneviUe passed away
deUghtfuUy. When the maid came to fetch her home again,

explaining that the banker had not been able to leave his

business, the two girls rushed into each other's arms and
swore eternal friendship.

A year slowly passed away. Madame Chanteau had
changed her mind, and, instead of sending Pauline to a
boarding-school, had kept her at home with herself, being

chiefly moved to this course by the complaints of Chanteau,

who had grown so used to the girl that he declared he could

not possibly get on without her. But the good lady did not

confess that any such reason of self-interest had anything to

do with the alteration of her plans ; she talked about under-

taking the child's education herself, feeling quite youthful

again at the thought of reverting to her old profession of

tuition. Besides, in boarding-schools, said she, Httle girls

became acquainted with all kinds of things, and she wished
her young ward to be reared in perfect Innocence and purity.

They hunted out from among Lazare's miscellaneous books
a Grammar, an Arithmetic, a Treatise on History, and even
an Abridgment of the Greek Mythology; and Madame
Chanteau resumed her functions of preceptress. Lazare's

big room was turned into a schoolroom; Pauline had to

resume her music lessons there, and was put through a severe

course of deportment to rid her of all the unladyUke, boyish
ways into which she had fallen. She showed herself very
docile and intelligent, and manifested a great willingness to

learn, even when the subject-matter of her lessons was dis-

tasteful to her. There was only one thing which seemed to
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weary her, and that was the catechism. She had not as yet

supposed that her aunt would take the trouble to conduct her

to mass on Sundays. Why should she, indeed ? When she

lived in Paris, no one had ever taken her to Saint-Bustaehe,

which was quite near their house. It was only with difficulty

that abstract ideas found their way into her understanding,

and her aunt had to explain to her that a weH brought-up

young lady's duty in the country was to set a proper example

by showing herself to be on good terms with the priest.

Religion, with her, had never been anything more than a

matter of appearance and respectability, and she looked upon
it as part of a polite education, standing upon very much the

same footing as the art of deportment.

Twice every day the tide swept up to the cliffs of Bonneville,

and Pauline's life passed on with the great expanse of surging

water before her eyes. She had given over playing and
romping, for she no longer had a companion. When she had
run along the terrace with Matthew, or strolled to the end of

the kjichen-garden with Minouche, her only pleasure was to

go and gaze at the sea, which was full of changing life, dark

and gloomy in the stormy days of winter, and gleaming with
bright blues and greens beneath the summer sun. The
beneficent influence which seemed to flow from the girl's

presence in the house manifested itself in another form that

year, for Ghanteau received from Davoine a quite unlooked-

for remittance of five thousand francs, which threats of a

dissolution of partnership had extorted from him. Madame
Chanteau never missed going to Caen each quarter to receive

her niece's dividends, and when she had deducted her expenses

and the sum which she was allowed for Pauline's board, she

invested the balance in the purchase of farther stock. On
returning home she always took the girl into her room, and,

opening the well-known drawer in the secretaire, said to her

:

' There, you see, I am putting this with the other. Isn't it

getting a big heap ? Don't be at all uneasy about it. You
will find it all there when you want it. There won't be a

centime missing.'

One fine morning in August Lazare suddenly made his ap-

pearance, bringing with him the news of his complete success

in his preliminary examinations. He had not been expected

for another week, but he had wanted to take his mother by
surprise. His arrival greatly delighted them all. In the

letters which he had written home every fortnight he had
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shown an increasing interest in medicine, and, now that he was
amongst them again, he appeared to be completely changed.

He never spoke a word about music, but was perpetually

chattering about his professors and his scientific studies, drag-

ging them in Apropos of everything, even of the dishes that

were served at mnner and the direction in which the wind was
blowing. He was, now, a prey to another wildly enthusiastic

ambition, for he dreamed, day and night, of becoming a

physician, whose wonderful skill would be trumpeted through
the whole world. Pauline, when she had thrown her arms
round his neck and kissed him with child-like frankness, was
more surprised than the others at this change in him. It

almost grieved her, indeed, that he should have dropped all

his interest in music, even as a recreation. Could it be
possible, she asked herself, that, when one had really loved
anything, one could end by caring nothing at all about it ?

One day when she asked him about his symphony, he began to

make fun of it, and told her that he had quite done with all

such nonsense. She felt quite sad at those words. But
he also seemed to be soon bored with her society, and
laughed with an unpleasant laugh ; while his eyes and his

gestures spoke of a ten months' life which could not have
been related in detail to little girls.

He had unpacked his trunk himself, so as to keep from view
the books he had brought home with him, novels and medical
works, some of them copiously illustrated. He no longer
twirled his cousin like a top, as he had been wont to do,
making her petticoats fly in a circle round her, and he even
seemed quite confused at times when she persisted in coming
into his room and staying there. However, she had scarcely
grown at all during his absence, and she still looked him
frankly in the face with her pure innocent eyes, in such wise
that by the end of a week his appearance of uneasiness had
vanished, and they reverted to their old intimacy and comrade-
ship. The fresh sea-breezes had now swept the unhealthy
influences of the students' quarter of Paris out of Lazare's
brain, and he felt once more a child himself as he romped
about with his little cousin, both of them full of vigorous
health and gaiety. All the old life began anew ; the racing
round the table, the scampers with Matthew and Minouche
through the garden, the rambles to the Golden Bay and the
bathing in the open air. And that year, too, Louise, who had
paid a visit to Bonneville in May, went to take her holidays
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with some other friends at Eouen ; and so the others spent

two very delightful months, without a single disagreement

or misunderstanding to mar their enjoyment. When October

came, Pauline watched Lazare pack his trunk for his return

to Paris. He gathered together the books he had brought

with him, which had remained stowed away in his cupboard

without once being opened.
' Are you going to take them aU back with you ?

' the

girl asked in a melancholy voice.

' Yes, indeed,' he replied. ' I shall want them all for my
studies. You have no notion how hard I am going to work.

I shall want every one of them.'

The little house at Bonneville once more subsided into

lifeless, monotonous quietude. Each day passed in precisely

the same way as its predecessors, bringing the same round
of incidents beside the ceaseless rhythm of the ocean. That
year, however, was marked distinctly for Pauline. In the

month of June she took her first communion, being then
twelve and a half years old. By slow degrees a reUgious

feeling had taken possession of her, but it was a reUgious

feeling loftier than the one indicated in her catechism, whose
answers she constantly repeated without understanding them.
With her reflective young mind she had ended by picturing

the Deity to herself as a very powerful and very wise ruler,

who directed everything upon earth in accordance with
principles of strict justice ; and this simplified conception of

hers sufQced to put her on a footing of understanding with

Abb6 Horteur. The Abb6 was a peasant's son, and into his

hard head nothing but the letter of the law had ever made
its way. He had grown to be contented with the observance

of outward ceremonies and the maintenance of rehgious

practices. True, he bestowed the greatest care and thought

upon his own salvation ; and if his parishioners should finally

be damned, well, it would be their own fault. For fifteen years

he had been trying to terrify them without success, and now
all that he asked of them was to come to church on the

great feast days. And, in spite of the sinful state in which
it rotted, Bonneville did come to church pretty regularly,

drawn thither by the influence of old habit. But the priest's

tolerance had degenerated into indifiference as to the real

spiritual condition of his flock. Every Saturday it was
his custom to go and play draughts with Chanteau, although
the mayor, making his gout an excuse, never set foot inside
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the church. But then Madame Chauteau did all that was
necessary by attending the services regularly and taking

Pauline with her. It was the priest's great simplicity and
frankness which by degrees won Pauline over. While living

in Paris, she had heard priests scoffed and sneered at as

hypocrites, whose black robes concealed all manner of sins

and wickedness. But the priest of that little sea-side hamlet
seemed to her a thoroughly genuine, honest fellow, with his

heavy boots and sun-browned neck and farmer-like speech and
manner. One httle fact especially impressed her. Abb6
Horteur was strongly addicted to puffing away at a big

meerschaum pipe, but he seemed to be disturbed by some
sHght scruples as to the propriety of such a habit, for when-
ever he wanted to smoke he always retired into his garden,

and hid himself away in the solitude of his lettuce-beds.

And it was the anxious air with which he hastily tried to put
his pipe out of sight when he was taken unawares in his

garden that touched the girl, though she could scarcely have
told why. She took her first communion in a very serious

and reverent frame of mind, in company vsith two other girls

from the village and one boy. When the priest came to dine

with the Chanteaus in the evening, he declared that never
since he had been at Bonneville had he seen a communicant
who had conducted herself with such reverence at the Holy
Table.

Financially, the year was not so prosperous for the
Chanteaus. The rise in the price of deal, for which Davoine
had been hoping for a long time past, did^ot take place, and
BO only bad news came from Caen, for, being driven into

selling At a loss, the business was in a bad way indeed. Thus
the family lived in the most meagre fashion, and were only
able to make their income of three thousand francs cover the
necessary expenses by practising the most rigid economy.
Lazare, whose letters to herself she kept strictly private, was
Madame Ohanteau's chief source of anxiety. He was appa-
rently leading a hfe of extravagance and dissipation, for he
constantly applied to her for money. When she went to Caen
in July to receive Pauline's dividend, she made a fierce attack
upon Davoine. Two thousand francs which he had pre-

viously given to her had been sent to Lazare, and now
she succeeded in wringing another thousand francs out of
him, and these she at once despatched to Paris. For Lazare
had written to tell her that he would not be able to come
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home unless he was provided with the means of paying his

debts. Every day during a whole week they expected his arrival

amongst them, but each morning a letter came announcing

that his departure had been put off till the morrow. When
at last he did actually start for home, his mother and Pauline

went as far as Verchemont to meet him. They met there,

kissed each other on the high-road, and walked home together,

followed by the unoccupied coach, which carried Lazare's

luggage.

Lazare's return home that year was by no means so gay as

his previous triumphal surprise. He had failed to pass an

examination in July, and was embittered against all his

professors, of whom he fell foul throughout the evening.

The next morning, in Pauline's presence, he threw his books

upon one of the shelves in the wardrobe, exclaiming that they

might lie there and rot. This sudden disgust for his studies

alarmed her. She heard him scoff bitterly at medicine, and
deny its power to cure even a cold. One day when she

was attempting to defend it from his attacks, in an impulse of

youthful belief, he sneered so bitterly at her ignorance of

what she was talking about that his remarks brought a hot

blush to her cheeks. But, all the same, he said, he had
resigned himself to being a doctor; as well that kind of

humbug as any other : everything was equally stupid at

bottom. PauUne grew quite indignant and angry at the

new ideas which he had brought home with him. Where had
he got them from ? Prom those wicked books he read, she

was quite sure ; but she dared not discuss the matter fully,

held back as she was by her own ignorance, and feeling Ul at

ease amidst her cousin's sneers and innuendoes and pretences

that he could not teU her everything. The hoUdays gUded
away in perpetual misunderstandings and bickerings. In

their walks together the young man seemed to be bored,

and declared that the sea was wearisome and monotonous.

As a means of killing time, however, he had taken to writing

verses, and composed sonnets on the sea with great elabora-

tion and fastidiousness of rhymes. He declined to bathe,

saying that he had found that cold baths disagreed with his

constitution, for, in spite of his denial of all value to medical

science, he now indulged in the most sweeping and authorita-

tive opinions, condemning or curing people with a word.

About the middle of September, when they were expecting

Louise's arrival, he suddenly expressed his intention of
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returning to Paris, saying that he wished to prepare for hia

examination again. He really thought that his life would be

unbearable between two little girls, and wished to get back

to the Latin Quarter. Pauline's manner to him, however,

became gentler and more submissive the more he did to vex

her. When he was rude and sought to distress her, she

merely looked at him with those tender, smiling eyes of hers,

whose soft influence was able to soothe even Chanteau when
he groaned and moaned amidst one of his attacks of gout.

She thought that her cousin was in some way out of health,

for he looked upon life like a weary old man.
The day before his departure Lazare manifested such

deUght at the prospect of leaving Bonneville that Pauline

burst into tears.

' You don't love me any more now !

'

' Don't be a goose ! Haven't I got to make my way in

Ufe ? A big girl like you to be crying ! The idea of it
!

'

Then she summoned up her courage again and smiled

as she said to him :
' Work hard this year, so that

when you come back again we may aU be quite happy and

' Oh ! there's no good in working hard 1 Their examina-
tions are nothing but foolery. I didn't pass because I didn't

care to. I am going to hurry through with it aU now, since

my lack of fortune prevents me from Uving a life of ease and
leisure, which is the only satisfactory life a man can lead.'

In the early part of October, after Louise had returned to

Caen, Pauline again resumed her lessons with her aunt.

The curriculum of her third year's studies embraced
bowdlerised French History, and Greek Mythology as
' adapted to the use of young persons.' But the girl, who
had shown such diligence in the previous year, now seemed
to have become quite sluggish and dull. Sometimes she
even went to sleep over her tasks, and her face flushed with a
hot surging of blood. A mad outburst of anger against

V^ronique, who didn't like her, she declared, made her so iU
that she had to stop in bed for a couple of days. Then came
changes in herself which disquieted and distressed her.

About Christmas-time Pauline's health was such as to alarm
Madame Chanteau. But that worthy woman, from ridiculous

notions of her own, was largely to blame, as she refused to
take. Doctor Cazenove's advice and talk to the girl as she
should have done. And in the result Pauline, at an important

E
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period in her youth, narrowly escaped being stricken with an

attack of brain-fever.

When she was well again and resumed her studies, she

began to affect an enthusiastic interest in the Greek

Mythology. She shut herself up in Lazare's big room

—

which was stUl used as a schoolroom—and had to be

sent for at meal-times. When she came down, she seemed

buried in thought and quite indifferent to aU that went on.

Upstairs, however, the Mythology lay quite neglected on the

table, for it was in poring over aU the medical books which

Lazare had left in the old wardrobe that she now spent her

time. There were a good many of those works, and, though at

first she failed to understand all the technical terms she met
with, she plodded on through anatomyand physiology, and even

pathology and clinical medicine. Thus she not only learnt

—

in all simpUcity and purity of mind, saved fi:om all vicious

thought by a healthy craving for knowledge—many things of

which girls of her age are usually ignorant ; but her researches

extended to the symptoms and treatment of all sorts of disease

and ailment. Superfluous subjects she passed by unheeded.

She seemed to know intuitively what Imowledge was neces-

sary to enable her to be of assistance to those who suffered.

Her heart ]ii«lted with pity as she read on, and she gave her-

selE up again to her old dream of learning everything so that

she might be able to cure all that went amiss.

Knowledge rendered Pauline grave and thoughtful. She
felt surprised and annoyed at her aunt's sUenee towards her,

which had resulted in such terror and serious iUness. And
when one day Madame Chanteau did see fit to refer to the

matter, the girl quietly intimated that she needed no informa-

tion. At this the other was alarmed, and Pauline then told

her all about Lazare's books. There was a scene, but the girl,

with her outspoken frankness, quite routed her aunt. ' How
can there be harm in knowledge of the normal conditions of

life ? ' she asked. Her enthusiasm was perfectly mental, and

never did a single wrong thought disturb the pure depths of

her clear, child-like eyes. On the same shelf with the medical

books she had found novels which had repelled her and bored

her, so that she had thrown them aside after glancing at the

first few pages. Her aunt, growing more and more discon-

certed, though she had recovered a Uttle from her first shock,

contented herself with looking the wardrobe and taking away
the key. But a week later it was there again, and Pauline
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indulged herself in reading at intervals, by way of recreation,

either a chapter on neurosis, with her mind fixed the while

upon her cousin, or one relating to the treatment of gout,

with the idea of undertaking her uncle's cure.

Each day increasing love of life and its various manifes-

tations displayed itself in Pauline and made of her, to_ use

her aunt's phrase, a general mother. Everything that lived,

everything that suffered, aroused in her a feeling of active

tenderness and won from her abundant kindliness and

thoughtful care. She had now forgotten all about Paris, and

began to feel as though she had been bom in that wild spot

under the pure breezes from the sea. She had developed, too,

into a well-formed young woman, and with her healthy mind

and love of knowledge it was vrith delight that she found her-

self reaching full growth and sunny ripeness. On her part

there was a full acceptance of life, life beloved in all its

functions, welcomed with the triumphant greeting of vigorous

health and soundness of nature.

That year Lazare remained for six months without

writing home, with the exception, that is, of a very brief note

now and then to tell them he was all right. Then aU at once

he began to deluge his mother with letters. He had again

been plucked at the November examination, and had become
more disgusted than ever with the study of medicine, which
dealt with too gloomy matters for his taste, so that he had
now enthusiastically turned to chemistry. He had chanced
to make the acquaintance of the illustrious Herbelin, whose
discoveries were then revolutionising the science, and had
entered his laboratory as an assistant, without owning, how-
ever, that he was relinquishing mediciae. But his letters

were soon full of a new scheme, which he at first mentioned
somewhat timidly, but gradually grew wildly enthusiastic

about. It was a plan for turning sea-weed to wonderful profit,

by the adoption of some new methods and reagents discovered

by the illustrious Herbelia. Lazare dwelt upon the great

probability of the scheme's success ; the great chemist's

assistance; the ease with which raw material could be
obtained, and the very small expense that would be incurred
for plant. In the end he frankly expressed his disinclination

to be a doctor, and jokingly declared that he should prefer to

sell remedies to the sick rather than to kill them off himself.
He finished all his letters by recapitulating the prospects of

speedily acquiring a large fortune, and mentioned as an
E 2
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additional lure to his parents that, if they would consent to

his new plans, he should remain with them, as he proposed

setting up his works quite close to Bonneville.

The months slipped away, and Lazare did not come home
for the vacation. AU through the winter he continued to

unfold the details of his new scheme in long closely-written

letters, which Madame Chanteau used to read aloud in the

evening after dinner. One night in May they resolved them-

selves into a solemn family council to. discuss the matter

seriously, for Lazare had written to ask for a categorical reply.

V6ronique was bustling about the room, taking off the dinner-

cloth and putting the red one on the table in its place.

' He is his grandfather over again, always running after

some fresh scheme and doing no good at anything,' declared

Madame Chanteau, glancing up at the former journeyman-

carpenter's masterpiece, whose presence on the mantel-shelf

was a perpetual source of annoyance to her.
' Well, he certainly doesn't get his flighty disposition

from me, for I detest all change,' sighed Chanteau between a

couple of groans, as he lay back in his arm-chair, where he
was just recovering from another attack of gout. 'But you
yourself, my dear, you know you are a little given to

restlessness.'

His wife shrugged her shoulders as though to imply that

all her actions were dictated and carried out by reason and
common-sense. Then she added slowly: 'Well, what are

we to say ? I suppose we shall have to write to him and teU

him that he may have his own way. I wanted to see him in

the magistracy, and I wasn't over well pleased at his being a

doctor ; but now he has got down to being an apothecary

!

Still, if he comes back home again and makes a lot of money,

that will be better than nothing.'

It was really this hope of money-making which decided

her. She began to indulge in new dreams for the son she

was so fond of. She foresaw him very wealthy, the owner of

a fine house at Caen, a councillor-general, perhaps even a

deputy. Chanteau, who had no opinion either one way or

the other, and was absorbed in his own sufferings, left his wife

to see after all the interests of the family. Pauhne, in spite of

her surprise and silent disapprobation ofher cousin's continual

changes, thought that he had better be allowed to try his luck

at the grand new scheme which he had got into his head.
' At any rate, we shall be all together,' she said.
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' And it's precious little good that Monsieur Lazare seems

to be doing in Paris,' V^ronique ventured to add. ' It will be

better for him to come and live quietly here with us.'

Madame Chanteau nodded assent. She again took up

the letter which she had received that morning.

'He here goes into the financial side of his scheme,'

she said. Then she read the letter, commenting on it as she

proceeded. Sixty thousand francs would be required for erect-

ing the works. In Paris Lazare had met one of his old Caen
friends, Boutigny, who was now selling wine on commission

there. Boutigny was very enthusiastic about the new scheme,

and had offered to invest thirty thousand francs in the business.

He would make an admirable partner, one whose practical

business habits would ensure the success of the undertaking.

There would, however, still remain thirty thousand francs to

be borrowed somewhere, as Lazare was anxious to have haH
the business in his own hands.

' As you hear,' continued Madame Chanteau, ' he wants
me to apply in his name to Thibaudier. It is a good idea,

and I am sure Thibaudier will let him have the money.
Louise is not very well just now, and I have thought of

going to Caen to ask her to stay with us for a week. As I
shall see her father, I will mention the matter to him.'

A cloud passed before Pauline's eyes, and her lips quivered
as she drew them tightly together. V&onique was standing
at the other side of the table, wiping a tea-cup and watching
her closely.

'I had, indeed, thought of another way,' said Madame
Chanteau in a low voice ;

' but as there is always some risk in
a business enterprise, I have come to the conclusion to say
nothing about it.'

Then, turning to the young girl, she added : ' Yes, my
dear, you might have lent the thirty thousand francs to your
cousin yourself. You couldn't find a better investment, and
you would very likely get twenty-five per cent, interest, for
your cousin would share his profits with you, and it quite
grieves me to think of a lot of money going into an outsider's
pocket. But I shouldn't like you to run any risk with your
fortune. It is a sacred deposit. It is quite safe upstairs, and
I wiU restore it to you unimpaired.'

Pauline grew pale as she listened to her aunt's words ; and
a struggle went on within her. She had inherited a some-
what avaricious disposition; Quenu's and Lisa's love of
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money. In the pork-butcher's shop she had been taught to

reverence its power, and to guard against the want of it.

Then, too, her aunt had so frequently called her attention to

the drawer in the secretaire where her little fortune was
looked up, that the thought of seeing it gradually squandered

by her erratic cousin irritated her. So she kept silent,

though she was also troubled by a vision of Louise handing a

great bag of money to Lazare.

'Even if you, my dear, should wish it, I shouldn't,'

Madame Chanteau continued ; and, addressing her husband,

she added :
' It is quite a matter of conscience, isn't it ?

'

' Her money belongs to her,' said Chanteau with a deep

groan as he tried to move his leg. ' If things were to turn

out badly, we should be called upon to make good the loss.

No ! no ! we mustn't do that. Thibaudier will be glad to

lend it, I have no doubt.'

Then Pauline, in an impulse of affection, cried

:

' No ! no ! please don't grieve me like this. I certainly

ought to lend the money to Lazare myself. Isn't he my
brother ? It would be very unkind of me if I refused to let

him have it. How could you suppose that I could have any
objection ? Give him the money at once, aunt

; give him
all of it

!

'

Her eyes fiUed with tears at the effort she had just made

;

then her face broke out into a smile, while she remained in

a state of confusion between her regret at having hesitated

for a moment and a miserable fear that the money would
be lost. She had to straggle a Uttle while against the

protest of her relations, who were certainly honest enough
to show her the risks she would run.

' Gome and kiss me then, my dear,' her aunt finished by
saying, yielding to the girl's tears. ' You are a very good

girl, and you shall lend Lazare your money, since it would
vex you so much if he did not take it.'

' Come and kiss me, too, dear, won't you ?
' added her

uncle. They cried and kissed all round the table. Then, as

Pauline went out of the room to call Matthew, and V6ronique

brought in the tea, Madame Chanteau exclaimed, wiping the

tears &om her eyes :
' It's a great consolation to find her

generous-minded.'
' Of course

!

' growled the servant ; ' why, she would strip

her chemise off her back rather than let that other one have

a chance of giving anything
!

'
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It was a week later, on a Saturday, that Lazare returned

to Bonneville. Doctor Cazenove, who had been invited to

dine with the Chanteaus, brought the young man along with

him in his gig. They found Abbd Horteur, who was also

dining there that evening,, playing draughts with Chanteau,

who was lying back in his invalid's chair. He had been
suffering for three months past from the attack from which
he was now recovering. It had been more painful and violent

than any previous one, and now, in spite of the terrible

twinges he constantly felt in his feet, he considered himself in

a state of Paradise. His skin was scaling, and the swellings

had almost disappeared. V^ronique was busy roasting some
pigeons in the Mtchen, and every time the door opened he
sniffed the appetizing odour, overcome, again, by his irre-

pressible greenness, on which subject the priest began to

remonstrate with him.
' You are not attending to the game, Monsieur Chanteau.

Now, be advised by me, and be very careful about what you
eat this evening. Eioh food is bad for you in your present
condition.'

Louise had arrived the previous day. When she and
Pauline heard the Doctor's gig approaching, they both rushed
wildly into the yard. But it was only his cousin whom
Lazare appeared to notice, and he looked at her with an
expression of amazement.

' What ! can this really be Pauline ?
'

' Yes, indeed, it is I.'

' But, good gracious, what a lot you must have eaten to
have grown like that ! Why, you are quite big enough to
get married now !

'

She blushed, and laughed gaUy, her eyes glistening with
pleasure at seeing him take such notice of her. He had left
her a mere chit, a raw schoolgirl in a pinafore, and now he
saw her again as a weE-grown young woman, whose figure
showed to advantage in her white rose-sprayed summer gown.
However, she became quite serious as she examined him in
turn. She thought he was looking much older, he stooped,
his laugh no longer sounded young, and his face -twitched
nervously at times.

rill'
^^ ^^ ^^y*' ^^"-^ Lazare, ' I must really treat you a

httle more ceremoniously now. How do you do, partner ?

'

Pauline's blush assumed a deeper tint ; the word ' partner

'

made her feel intensely happy. When her cousin had kissed
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her, he might well kiss Louise afterwards. She experienced

no feeling of jealousy now.
It was a delightful dinner. Chanteau, alarmed by the

Doctor's threats, ate with moderation. Madame Chaliteau

and the priest discussed magnificent schemes for the ag-

grandizement of BonneviUe when the sea-weed business

should have enriched the neighbourhood. It was eleven

o'clock before they separated. As Lazare and Pauline were

about to quit each other, at the doors of their rooms, the

young man said to her laughingly

:

' So young ladies, when they have grown up, no longer

wish one good-night ?

'

' Why, yes, they do,' she cried ; and, throwing her arms
round his neck, she kissed him fuU on the lips with aU her

old girlish impulsiveness.

in

Two days later a very low tide laid the rocks quite bare.

Lazare, brimming over with the wild enthusiasm which
always filled him at the outset of any of his new schemes, was
impatient to be o£f to the sea-weed. So away he hurried,

with bare legs and just a canvas jacket over his bathing-

costume. PauHne went with him to share in his investiga-

tions. She, too, wore a bathing-costume and the heavy

shoes which she used when bound on shrimping expeditions.

When they had got about half a mUe from the cliffs, and had
reached the centre of the spreading tract of sea-weed, stiU

streaming with the water of the ebbing tide, the young man's

enthusiasm burst forth as if he were only now discovering

that immense crop of marine plants over which he and
Pauline had rambled a hundred times before.

' Look ! look !
' he cried ;

' what money we shall make
out of it all ; and nobody has ever thought of making any use

of it before !

'

Then he began to point out to her the different species

with gleeful pedantry ; the zosterias, of a delicate green and
similar to long hair, stretching far away in spreading

lawns ; the uIvsb, with large lettuce-like leaves of glaucous

transparency ; the serrated fuci and the bladder-bearing faci,

which grew in such thick profusion that they enveloped the
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rooka like thick moss. As they followed the tide, too,

they came upon species of greater size and stranger forma,

such as various kinds of laminaria, especially that known as

Neptune's Belt, a girdle-Uke strip of greenish leather, wiUi

wrinkled edges, that looked as though it were made to circle

some giant's waist.
_ ,,.,,- j

'What wealth there is gomg to waste here! exdauned

Lazare. ' How stupid people are ! In Scotland folks are

sensible enough to make some use of the ulvse at any rate, for

they turn it into food and eat it. We here jnst use the fnci

to pack fish with, and the zosteria to stuff mattresses ; and as

for the rest, it is simply turned into manure ; and all that

science does is to burn a few cartloads to extract soda from

the residue.'

Padine, m the "water to her knees, felt perfectly happy

amidst all the sharp saltness ; and her couan's esplanaBons

interested her extremely.
' So do you intend to distil all this ?

' she asked.
_

Lazare was very much amused with the word ' distiL'

' Yes ; distil it, if you like to call it so. But the proces

is a very complicated one, as you'll see. However, mark my
words. We have subjugated terrestrial vegetation to our

use ; we eat vegetables and fruit, and avail ourselves in other

ways of trees and plants, don't we ? Well, perhaps we shall

find that we can turn marine vegetation to still greater

profit when we seriously try to do so.'

Meantime they both enthusiastically gathered specimens,

loading themselves and going so far out that they became
drenched on their way back. Lazare went on poaring
forth explanations, repeating aU that his master, Herbelin,

had told him. The ocean was a vast reservoir erf chemical
compounds, and the sea-weed was ever condensing in its

tissues the salts contained in the water. The probl«u they
had to solve was how to extract from the sea-weed all ite

useful components at small cost. He talked of taking the
ashes which resulted from combustion—^the impure soda of

commerce—of sifting them, and finally extracting in a state

of perfect purity the various iodides and bromides of sodium
and potassium, the sulphate of soda, and the various salts of
iron and manganese, so as to turn every particle of the
material to profitable use. He waxed particidarly enthusiastic
over the fact that by the system which the illustrious

Herbelin had devised nothing that could be of the slightest
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use would be lost. So there was an immense fortune before

them.
' Good gracious ! what a mess you're in 1

' cried Madame
Chanteau, when they got home again.

' Never mind about that,' said Lazare gaily, as he flung

his load of sea-weed on to the middle of the terrace. ' We
are bringing you back five-franc pieces.'

The next day one of the Verchemont peasants was sent

with a cart to bring back a whole load of weed, and the

experiments were commenced in the big room on the second

floor. Pauline was appointed assistant. For a month they

went quite mad over the subject. The room was soon
crammed with dried weeds, with jars containing floating

sprays, and instruments of all sorts of odd shapes. There
was a microscope on the table, and the piano was hidden
beneath retorts and flasks ; whilst the wardrobe groaned with
the weight of technical works and collections that were
perpetually being referred to. The experiments, made with
small quantities of material with the most scrupulous care,

gave encouraging results. Herbelin's cold system was based
upon the discovery that certain bodies crystallise at very low
temperatures, and the only thing required was to obtain the

necessary lowness of temperature, whereupon each particular

substance deposited itself in crystals successively, and thus

separate from others. Lazare burned the weeds in a pit, mixed
the ashes with water, and subjected them to the necessary

temperature, which he obtained by a refrigerative method
based upon the rapid evaporation of ammonia. He would
afterwards have to carry out these operations on a large

scale and transfer them from the laboratory to proper works,

observing careful economy in the method of manufacture and
the installation of the requisite plant.

On the day when he succeeded in extracting five distinct

substances from his crude liquor, the room rang with cries

of triumph. They had obtained quite a surprising proportion

of bromide of potassium, and would be able to supply that

popular remedy as plentifully as bread. Pauline danced
wildly round the table ; and then flew downstairs and burst

into the dining-room, where her uncle was reading his news-
paper and her aunt was marking table-napkins.

' There !

' she cried, ' you can be as iU as you like now,
and we can give you as much bromide of potassium as ever

you'll want 1
'
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Madame Chanteau, who had been suffering lately feom
nervous attacks, had beejj put upon a bromide rigime by
Doctor Cazenove. She smiled as she answered

:

' Have you got enough to cure everyone ?—for everyone
seems to be out of sorts just now.'

The vigorous young girl, whose face beamed with robust

health, spread out her arms as though she were casting the

remedy to the four corners of the earth.
' Yes, yes

!

' said she, ' we shall make enough for the

whole world. Neurosis is done for
!

'

After inspecting the coast Lazare decided that he would
build his works near the Golden Bay. It answered all the
necessary requirements. It had a wide spreading beach,

flagged as it were with flat rocks, which facilitated the gather-

ing of the weed; there was good communication from it

by the Vetchemont Road ; land was cheap ; the necessary

materials were at hand; and it was sufficiently isolated

without being remote. Pauline joked about the name which
they had given to the bay on account of its gleaming sand.

They did not think then, said she, that they would ever find

real gold there, as they were going to do now. They made a

capital beginning, bought about five acres of barren land at

a low price, and obtained the Prefect's authorisation after

only two months' delay. Then the building was commenced.
Boutigny had already arrived on the scene. He was a little,

ruddy-faced man of thirty, extremely common in appearance,
and the Chanteaus did not take to him at all. He declined

to live at Bonneville, saying that he had found a very con-

venient house at Verchemont ; and the family's coldness

towards him increased when they heard that he bad brought
there a woman whom he had probably picked up in some low
haunt in Paris. Lazare shrugged his shoulders at what he
called their provincial narrow-mindedness. She was a very

pleasant sort of person, he thought, and had shown a good
deal of devotion in consenting to bury herself in such a
wilderness; but he made no further protest, on Pauline's

account. What was expected from Boutigny was active

surveillance and intelligent organisation of the work, and in

this respect he showed himself to be all that could be desired.

He was never idle, and had a perfect genius for manage-
ment ; under his direction the building soon sprang up.

For the next four months, while the work for the in-

stallation of the machinery was going on, the Golden Bay
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Factory, as they called it, became the goal of the young people's

daily walk. Madame Chanteau sometimes went with them,

but Matthe-vy was more often their only companion. He
soon grew tired, dragged his big feet along wearily till they

reached the works, when he would lie down, with his tongue

hanging out, panting like a blacksmith's bellows. The dog
was the only one of the party who bathed now, and would
rush into the sea whenever a stick was thrown for him to

fetch, showing sufficient intelligence to turn his back to the

waves when he seized the stick, so as to avoid swallowing

the salt water. At each visit to the works Lazare used to

hurry on the contractors, while Pauline made practical

remarks which occasionally showed a good deal of common-
sense.

The apparatus, constructed after designs made by Lazare
himself, had been ordered at Caen, and workmen came thence

to set it up. Boutigny was beginning to show a good deal of

uneasiness at the rapid rate at which the estimates increased.

Why couldn't they have commenced vrith as small a building

as possible, and with merely the absolutely indispensable

appliances, he asked. Why launch out into aU. those

intricate workshops and rooms and aU that elaborate

machinery for a business which it would have been more
prudent to have started on a small scale ? They might gra-

dually have extended it as they gained some experience of

the conditions under which it ought to be carried on and the

demand there might be for the output. But Lazare was
carried away by his enthusiastic dreams, and, if he had been
allowed to have his own way entirely, he would have added
to the works a magnificent fa9ade looking towards the sea

and proclaiming the grandeur of his plans to the limitless

horizon. Each visit only seemed to increase his feverish

hopes. So, what was the use of being stingy, especially as

they were going to make such a fortune out of the place ?

Thus the walk back was delightfully gay. Poor Matthew
used to lag far behind them ; and at times Pauline and Lazare
would hide behind a wall, as delighted as little children

when the dog, suddenly finding himself alone and fearing

that he was lost, began hunting about for them in a state of

comical alarm.
Every evening on their return they were greeted with the

same question :
' Well, how's it all getting on ? Are you well

pleased ?

'
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The answer, too, was always the same.
' Oh, yea ; but it is not finished yet.'

This was a period of close intimacy between the two
young people. Lazare showed a warm affection for Pauline,

which a feeling of gratitude for the money she had advanced
served to strengthen. Again, too, he gradually lost sight of

her sex and regarded her as a boyish companion, a younger
brother, whose good points became more manifest every day.

She was so sensible and courageous, so cheerful and pleasant,

that he could not refrain from looking on her with an uncon-

fessed feeling of respect and esteem, which he tried to conceal

even from himself by chaffing and teasing her. In the most
unconcerned and casual way she had told him of her private

studies and her aunt's horror, and he had experienced a mo-
ment's wonder and embarrassment as the girl, who knew so

much already, turned her big candid eyes upon him. After

that, however, a perfect understanding seemed to exist between
them, and he talked freely and openly, as they worked together

at their common studies. She was continually asking him
questions, in which she appeared to have no other object than
the simple acquisition of information, so that she might
make herself useful to him. And she often amused him by
the many gaps which she showed in her knowledge, by the

extraordinary mixture of information with which she was
crammed. When she showed herself to be labouring under
some ludicrous misconception, Lazare broke out into such
peals of laughter that she grew quite angry with him and told

him that it would be much better if, instead of laughing at

her, he would- show her where she was wrong ; and the matter
generally terminated in a lesson.

PauUne, however, was changing ; she often felt a vague
uneasiness. At times, when Lazare pulled her about in his

brotherly fashion, herheart would beat excitedly. The woman
whom they had forgotten all about was awaking within her
amid the pulsing of her blood. She often believed that she
was on the point of falling into some serious illness, for she
grew very feverish, and could not sleep. In the day-time,

too, she felt weary and listless,, but she made no complaints
to her aunt.

One evening, after dinner, however, she began to talk

about the absurdity and annoyance of dreams. How tiresome
it was that one was compelled to lie on one's back, quite

defenceless and helpless, a prey to all sorts of idiotic ideas
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and fancies ! But what vexed her most, she said, was the

absolute loss and annihilation both of the will and body power.

Then her cousin, with his pessimistic views, also fell foul

of dreams, as disturbing the happiness and serenity of utter

unconsciousness. Her uncle, however, proceeded to dis-

tinguish between different sorts of dreams, saying that he

liked to have pleasant ones, while he detested nightmares.

Pauline spoke so strongly on the subject that Madame
Ohanteau, in surprise, began to question her. Then she

stammered and hesitated, saying that her dreams were about

all sorts of ridiculous things, trifles too vague to remember.

And she was speaking the truth in this respect, for the

incidents of her dreams remained obscure. She saw no one

in them ; and all she felt was like the kiss of the sea-breezes

as they flew at her window in the summer-time.
Every day Pauline's affection for Lazare seemed to

increase. And this was not merely the instinctive 'awakening

of womanhood after seven years' brotherly companionship

;

she also felt a need of devoting herself to somebody, and
illusion showed him to her as the worthiest in inteUigenee

and strength of aU she knew. By slow degrees her old

sisterly feeling was being transformed into love, with sweet

touches of budding passion, secret thrills, furtive longings,

aU the fond delights that attend the heart's start upon its

journey of affection, beneath the promptings of Nature.

Lazare, protected by his former free-and-easy Kfe in the

students' quarter of Paris, had no curiosity to satisfy, and
still looked upon her as a sister, never as an object of desire

;

while she, on the other hand, all virginal purity in this lonely

spot where she knew no other young man, grew to worship
him more and more, and to bestow herself upon him entirely.

From morning till evening, when they were together, she
seemed to derive life from his presence, and her eyes ever

sought his, as she eagerly busied herseK to serve him.
About this time Madame Chanteau became quite aston-

ished at Pauline's piety. She saw her go twice to confession.

Then all at once she seemed to take a dislike to Abb6 Horteur,
and for three Sundays even refused to go to mass, only
resuming her attendance at the church subsequently in order
that she might not displease her aunt. She gave no explana-
tion of her conduct ; but she had probably been offended and
displeased by something the Abb6 had said to her, for he was
not a man of refined speech. It was at this period that
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Madame Chantean, with her keen maternal instinct, discovered

Pauhne's growing love for Lazare; but she said nothing

about it to anyone, not even to her husband. The knowledge
of it came upon her as a surprise, for until now affection and
possible marriage between the young people had not entered

into her plans or thoughts. Like Lazare, she had gone on
regardiag her ward as a mere schoolgirl. Now, she told

herself, it was her duty to look sharply after them ; but she

did not do so, really feeling very little interest or anxiety about

a love which her son did not appear to return.

When the hot days of August came round, Lazare sug-

gested one evening that they should have a bathe next

day, on their way to the works. Madame Ohanteau accom-

panied them on this occasion, in spite of the terrible heat.

She sat down on the burning shingle, with Matthew by her

side, sheltering herself beneath her sunshade, under which
the dog tried to stretch his head.

' Hallo ! Where's she off to ?
' all at once cried Lazare, as

he saw Pauline disappear behind a rock.
' She is going to get ready, of course

!

' said Madame
Chanteau. ' Turn your head away. It isn't decorous ; and
she won't like it.'

He seemed quite astonished, then looked at his mother,
and turned his back to the rock. Finally, he also began to

undress, without saying a word.
'Are you ready ?

' he shouted, at last. ' What a time you
are!'

Pauline ran lightly towards him, with a laugh which
sounded a little forced. They had never bathed together
since Lazare's return home. She wore a swimming-costume,
made in a single piece and fastened about her waist by a belt.

With her lissom figure she looked like a Florentine statue.

Her arms and legs were bare, and her small feet, white as a
child's, were shod with sandals.

'Well,' said Lazare, 'shall we go as far as the Pico-
chets ?

'

' Yes, to the Picochets,' she answered.
' Don't go far

!

' cried Madame Chanteau. * I shall feel

so frightened if you do.'

But they were already in the water. The Picochets were
a group of rocks which the high tide did not quite cover, and
lay about half a mile off. The young people swam along
leisurely, side by aide, like a pair of friends out for a walk on
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some smooth straight road, Matthew followed them for a

little way, but, when he saw them still going forward without

sign of returning, he swam back to the shore and shook the

water out of bis coat, splashing the drops all over Madame
Chanteau. Uimecessary exertion of this kind did not com-
mend itself to his lazy nature.

' You are a sensible animal,' said the old lady. ' It is

quite wicked of them to go risking their lives in this way.'

She could only just discern the heads of PauUne and
Lazare bobbing up in the water like tufts of sea-weed moving
with the waves. There was a pleasant swell, and they

skimmed along with a gentle undulatory motion, talking

quietly and examining the sea-weed that floated past them
in the transparent water. Then Pauline, beginning to feel

a little tired, turned herself upon her back and floated,

gazing the while at the sky, like one lost amidst the blue

immensity. She still retained all her old love for the sea

that was now so softly cradling her. She loved its sharp

fresh breath and its pure cold waves ; and she yielded to it

entirely, happy in its ceaseless rippling against her flesh,

and revelling in the exertion of swimming, which kept

down the throbbing of her heart. Suddenly, however, she

gave a slight cry. Her cousin glanced towards her uneasily,

and asked what was the matter.
' I'm afraid,' she said, ' that the bodice of my costume has

split. I swung my left arm out too quickly."

Then they both laughed. Pauline had begun to swim
leisurely again, and was smiUng a little uneasily as she

contemplated the accident to her costume. A shoulder-strap

had given way. Her cousin merrily told her to feel in her

pocket, to see if she had not some pins about her. Soon
afterwards, however, they reached the Pieochets, whereupon
Lazare mounted on a ledge of rock, as it was the custom to

rest and draw breath before returning to the shore. But
Pauline remained in the water and continued swimming
round the rocks.

' Aren't you coming up ?

'

' No. I'd rather stay where I am.'

Lazare thought it was a mere whim of hers, and felt

vexed with her. It was very foohsh, he remarked. If she

didn't come out of the water and rest a little, she would,
break down on the journey back. But she persisted in stay-

ing where she was, and did not even answer her cousin, as
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with the water up to her chin, she still swam on gently,

seeking to hide the snowy whiteness of her naked shoulder,

which shone, vague and milky, like the pearlinesa of a

shell. Towards the open sea the rocks were hollowed out

into a kind of grotto, where they had often played at being

Eobinson Crusoes. Far away on the other side Madame
Chanteau, sitting on the beach, looked hke a black insect.

' Take your own course, then, you foolish, obstinate girl
!

'

cried Lazare, springing into the water again. ' I sha'n't help

you, remember that.'

Then they slowly started on their return to the shore.

They sulked with each other and would not speak. When
Lazare heard PauUne beginning to pant, he told her that

she had better turn upon her back again and float, but she

did not appear to hear him. The rent in her costume was
widening. At the slightest attempt to turn, her breast would
have burst clear out of the water. Lazare, at last, apparently

began to understand things, and, seeing how tired she was,
and fearing that she would never be able to reach the shore

without assistance swam close to her, resolutely deter-

mined upon bearing her up. She tried to escape him,
however, and to continue swimming by herself. But at last

she was obliged to yield to him ; and when they reached the
shore again, Lazare was holding her in a close embrace.

Madame Chanteau had rushed down to the edge of the
water in a terrible state of alarm, while Matthew stood in

the sea up to his stomach, barking loudly.
' How wicked and foolish of you ! I told you that you

were going too far !

'

Pauline had fainted. Lazare carried her on to the sand
as though she were a child. And all at once she heaved a
deep sigh and opened her eyes. As soon as she recognised
her cousin, she burst out sobbing and nearly choked him with
her hysterical embrace, as she kissed him full on the lips.

She hardly knew what she was doing ; she was acting
under the influence of a sudden impulse of love, which the
consciousness of her escape from death had sent thrilling

through her.
' Oh ! how good you are, Lazare ! Oh ! how I love you !

'

He shook, almost unbalanced by the impetuosity of his

cousin's kiss. While Madame Chanteau was dressing her,

he went off of his own accord. The walk back to Bonneville
was slow and painful, as both the young people were thoroughly
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worn out with fatigue. Madame Chanteau walked between
them, thinking that the time had come for decisive action.

There were other causes for uneasiness in the family.

The works at Golden Bay were now finished, and for the last

week they had been testing the apparatus, with the most
deplorable results. Lazare was obliged to confess that he
had made some serious mistakes in several portions of it.

He thereupon set off to Paris to consult his master, Herbelin,

and came back in a very discouraged frame of mind. Every-
thing would have to be made over again. The celebrated

chejnist had introduced great improvements into his method,
which necessitated many alterations in the appliances. But
then the sixty thousand francs were entirely spent, and
Boutigny absolutely refused to advance another sou. From
morning till night he talked sarcastically and bitterly of the

foolish squandering of money over fads, with the pertinacity

of a practical man whose warning has turned out correct.

Lazare felt inclined to murder him. But what troubled him
more than anything else was the thought of Pauline's thirty

thousand francs lying lost in that abyss of disaster. His

honour and pride revolted against the idea. It was impossible

to think of it. More money must be got somewhere. They
could not abandon an undertaking which would surely bring

them millions eventually.
' Don't make yourself unhappy about it,' said his mother,

as she saw him becoming quite ill with the worry of obtaining

more capital. ' We haven't got so low yet as not to be able

to raise a few thousand-franc notes.'

Madame Chanteau was working out a plan of her own.

The idea of a marriage between Pauline and Lazare struck her

as being very feasible and desirable. There was only some nine

years' difference between their ages, and that was a thing one

saw every day. A marriage, too, would be such a convenient

way of settling matters. Lazare would be working for his

wife, and need not trouble himself any further about the debt

;

moreover, he would be able to take from PauUne's fortune

whatever further sums he wanted. At the bottom of her

heart, it is true, Madame Chanteau felt some trifling scruples

about the course she meditated, having a lurking fear of the

possibility of an utter catastrophe, and the complete rmn of

her ward. But she pooh-poohed the idea of such an ending

to the great scheme. Wasn't it beyond doubt that Lazare

was a very clever fellow who knew perfectly well what he
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was doing ? He would make Pauline very wealthy one of
these days, and it was really she who would benefit by the
marriage. It mattered nothing that Lazare was without
fortune at present. He was a fortune in himself.

The marriage was quickly agreed upon. One morning
Madame Chanteau went into Pauline's room and sounded the
young girl, who, with smiling tranquillity, confessed her love
for her cousin. Then her aunt told her she must pretend
to be tired, and in the afternoon went alone with her son
to the works. As they came back she unfolded to him her
scheme, telling him of his cousin's affection for him, the con-
venience and suitabiUty of the proposed marriage, and the
advantages to be derived from it. At first he was quite

amazed. He had never entertained such a notion. The girl

was quite a child, wasn't she ? Then he became moved,
and finally told his mother that he certainly Hked Pauline very
much, and would do all she wished.

As they came back into the house they found Pauline
laying the table, for want of something else to do. Her
uncle, with his newspaper laying on his knee, was watching
Minouche, who was fastidiously licking her fur.

' Well, so there's a probability of a wedding, I hear,' said

Lazare, concealing his emotion beneath an affectation of

gaiety.

Pauline stood quite still, holding a plate in her hands, and
blushed deeply, unable to say a word.

' Who is going to be married ?
' asked her uncle, suddenly,

as though he had just awoke.
His wife had told him all about it in the morning, but the

dainty way in which the cat was licking herself had absorbed
his attention. However, he quickly remembered.

' Ah ! yes, of course
!

' said he.

Then he looked at the young people mischievously, while a
sudden painful twinge in his right foot made his lips twitch.

Pauline had gently put the plate down, and, turning to

Lazare, she sadd

:

' If you are willing, I'm quite willing too.'

'There! that's settled, then. Give each other a kiss,'

exclaimed Madame Chanteau, hanging up her straw hat.

The girl went up to Lazare, holding out her hands to him.
He, laughing, took them within his own, and began to joke.

' You have deserted your doU, then ? And this is why
you hide ypurself away so that one may not even see you

72
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washing your finger-tips ! And it is poor Lazare that yor

have selected for your victim !

'

' Oh ! aunt, do make him g^ve over, or I shall go away 1

murmured Pauline, looking paiafully confused and trying tc

make her escape.

Little by little he drew her closer to him, playing witi

her as in the old days of their boy-like chumship. Then sh(

suddenly planted a smacking kiss on his cheek, which h«

returned chancewise on her ear. But some secret though!

seemed to cast a gloom over him, and he said sadly :

' It's a sorry bargain you are making, my poor child. Yot

don't know what a very old man I am. Still, if you reaUj

wish it
'

The dinner was wildly gay. They aU talked at once, anc

made all kinds of plans for the future, as though they wen
now meeting for the first time. Vdronique, who had jusi

come into the room as the engagement was being announced
went back into the kitchen and banged the door after hei

without saying a single word. When the dessert was laic

upon the table, theic noisy gaiety toned down a little anc

they began to talk about matters more seriously, Madam(
Chanteau said that the marriage could not take place foi

another two years, for she should prefer them to wait til

Pauline was fully of age, so that there might be no risk o

any suspicion that any advantage had been taken of hei

youth. Pauline looked aghast at this announcement of tw(

years' delay, but her aunt's sense of honour touched he:

deeply, and she got up from her chair to go and kiss her. k

date for the wedding was fixed ; the two young people woulc

have to learn to be patient, and meanwhile they would als(

be earning the first portion of their future millions. N(

doubt at all was felt as to their ultimate great wealth.
' PuU out the drawer, aunt dear,' said Pauline, ' and giv

him as much money as ever he wants. It is as much hi

as mine now.'

But Madame Chanteau would not hear of this.

' No, indeed. Not a single sou of it shall be spent nn
necessarily. You know you can fully trust me for that, and
woxdd rather have my right hand cut off than that you shoul
be a loser. You want ten thousand francs for the works
Well, those ten thousand francs I will give you, and the ree

I will keep tightly locked up. Not a sou of it shall be touched,
' With ten ijbousaud francs,' said Lazare, ' I am quit
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certain of success. All the heavy expenses are already paid,

and it would really be -wicked not to go on with it now. You

will see presently. And you, my dear, I will have you dressed

in a robe of cloth-of-gold like a queen on our wedding-day.'

Their happiness and gaiety were increased by the un-

expected arrival of Doctor Cazenove. He had just been

attending to the injuries of a fisherman, who had crushed his

fingers underneath a boat, and the family insisted upon his

remaining with them and having some tea. The great news

did not appear to surprise him ; but, as he heard the Chanteaus

launching out enthusiastically in praise of the sea-weed

scheme, he glanced uneasily at Pauline, and said

:

' Yes, no doubt the idea is ingenious and worth a trial.

But a safe investment in stock is better. If I were you, I

should prefer being happy at once in a quiet sort of way -'

He stopped short on seeing a shadow pass over the young

girl's face, and the warm affection which he felt for her induced

him to speak against his own convictions.

' But money is very pleasant to have ; so, perhaps, you
had better make a lot of it. And I will certainly come and
dance at the wedding. I will dance the Zambuco of the

Caribbeans, a dance I don't suppose you ever heard of. You
stretch out your arms like the sails of a windmill, and then

keep striking your thighs as you dance round a captive,

while he is being cut up and cooked by the women.'
The months flew past. Pauhne regained all her old

placid cheerfulness. Doubt and vmcertainty were the only

things that could seriously trouble her candid and frank
nature. The confession of her love and the fixing of a date

for her marriage with Lazare seemed to have put an end
to the disturbing feelings that had assailed her. Her engage-
ment caused little difference in her relations with Lazare

;

they both led their old life of familiar companionship ; he
ever busUy engaged in the advancement of his great scheme,
and quite protected from sudden passion by his former
adventures in Paris, and she so simple and pure-minded in
her virginity and knowledge that she was shielded as by a
double wall of protection.

Sometimes, indeed, they would take each other by the
hand, in that big disorderly room, and lovingly smile at one
another ; and wMle they read together some treatise on Marine
Botany their heads would perhaps rest tenderly against each
other ; or, as they examined some flask brown with bromine
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or some purple specimen of iodine, Pauline would lean gently

against Lazare, or bend down over the instruments that

littered the table and piano and bring her face near to his, or

ask him to lift her up so that she might reach the topmost
shelf of the cupboard. But at those moments there was
nothing beyond decorous permissible tenderness, such as

might have been manifested openly before the members of

their family. Madame Chanteau herself said that they

behaved in an extremely proper and sensible manner; and
when Louise arrived, with all her pretty airs and graces,

Pauline did not exhibit the sHghtest jealousy.

A whole year passed away in this fashion. The works
were now in operation, and the worries which arose kept
Pauline and Lazare from thinking about anything else. The
new appliances had been set up after considerable difiBculty,

and the first results seemed excellent. Certainly the yield

was slight, but when the system should be brought to

greater perfection, and all care and energy should be shown,
there was no doubt that they would quickly reach an enor-

mous output. Boutigny had already found great openings
for their products ; more than they could supply, indeed.

Success and fortune seemed ensured, and this apparent
certainty carried them off their heads. Prom their former
despondency they now rushed to the other extreme, casting

money by handfuls into extensions and alterations of the
works, and never feeling the least doubt that they would find

it aU again, melted into a huge golden ingot. Every fresh

outlay seemed only to urge them on to another.

On the first few occasions Madame Chanteau refused to

take any money from the drawer without notifying Pauline.
' There are some payments to be made on Saturday, my

dear,' she would say. ' Will you come with me upstairs, and
settle what scrip we shall sell ?

'

' Oh ! there's no occasion for that, aunt,' Pauline would
reply. ' You can settle that yourself.'

' No, my dear, you know that I never do anything without
consulting you. It is your money.'

In time, however, Madame Chanteau grew less rigid in
this respect. One evening Lazare told her of a debt which
he had concealed fi;om Pauline, five thousand francs spent
on copper pipes which had not even been used. She had only
just returned from a visit to the drawer with her niece, so she
went upstairs again by herself, on seeing the despair her son
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was in, and took out the extra five thousand francs, on a
solemn promise that he would repay them out of the first profits,

But from that day her old strictness departed, and she

began to take scrip out of the drawer without consulting

Pauline. She found it a little unpleasant and humiliatinff,

too, at her age, to be continually consulting a mere child,

and she rebelled against doing so. The money would all be
paid back to Pauline ; and, even if it did belong to her, that

was no reason why one should never be able to make the

slightest move without obtaining her permission. So from
this time she ceased to insist on Pauline accompanying her
on her visits to the secretaire. Pauline was really happier
in consequence, for, in spite of her kind and generous heart,

those constant withdrawals of money perturbed her. Her
common-sense began to warn her of the probabihty of a
catastrophe, and the feelings of prudence and economy which
she had inherited from her mother were now roused in
opposition to all the reckless expenditure. At first she was
surprised at Madame Chanteau's silence, for she felt sure
that the money was going the same way as before, with the
one difference that she was not being consulted about it.

After a little time, however, she felt that she preferred it to
be so. It, at any rate, saved her the grief of seeing the
bundle of papers grow smaller at each visit to the drawer.
Between herself and her aunt there was but a quick exchange
of glances at certain times; a steady anxious gaze on the
girl's part, when she guessed some further abstraction, and
a vacillating look from Madame Chanteau, who felt irritated
that she should be obliged to turn away her head. Thus
bitterness and dislike began to arise between them.

That year, unfortunately, Davoine became a bankrupt.
Though the disaster had been foreseen, it was none the less a
terrible blow for the Chanteaus. They still had their three
thousand francs a year arising from their investments in
stock ; and all that they were able to save from the vn:eck
of the timber business, some twelve thousand francs, was
at once invested, so as to bring their total income up to
three hundred francs a month. In the second fortnight
Madame Chanteau was driven to take fifty francs of Pauline's
money. The butcher from Verchemont was waiting with his
bill, and she could not send him away without paying him.
Then there were fifty francs wanted to pay for a washing-
machine, and ten more for potatoes, and even fifty sous for
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fish. She came to the point of supplying the needs of

Lazare and the woicks in wretched little sums, which she

doled out day by day. Towards the end of each month she

was often to be seen stealthily disappearing and then
coming back again with her hand in her pocket, from which she

reluctantly drew forth sou after sou, to make up the amount
of a bill. The habit quickly grew upon her, and she soon
depended entirely upon the contents of ihe drawer, helping

herself to the money, whenever occasion required, without

any hesitation. When she opened the lid of the secretaire,

however, that old piece of furniture would give a slight

creak which used to affect her unpleasantly. The stupid old

thing, she would say to herself. To think that during all

those years she had never been able to buy a decent desk !

The poor old secretaire, which, when it had contained a
fortune, had seemed to impart an air of wealth and gaiety

to the house, now only irritated her, and she looked upon
it as the abode of every evil, diffusing misfortune from
every chink.

One evening Pauline ran into the house from the yard,

crying, ' The baker's here ! He says we owe him three days'

bread, two francs and eighty-five centimes.'

Madame Ghanteau began to fumble in her pockets.
' I shall have to go upstairs,' she murmured.
' Stay here,' said the young girl carelessly. ' I will go for

you. Where's your money ?

'

' No, no, I'll go myself. You would never find it. It is

put away.'

Madame Chanteau stammered out these words, and she
and Pauline exchanged a silent glance, at which they both
grew pale. There was a moment of painful hesitation, and
then the aunt went upstairs, quite shivering with suppressed
anger, and feeling sure that her ward knew perfectly well
where she was going to get those two francs eighty-five

centimes. Why, she asked herself, had she always insisted

upon her presence when taking the money from the drawer ?

The memory of her old scrupulous probity quite angered
her now, convinced as she was that her niece was follow-

ing her in imagination, and watching her as she opened the
drawer, took out the money, and then closed the secretaire

again. After she had come downstairs and paid the baker,
her anger vented itself in an attack upon the girl.

' Good gracious ! what a state your dress is in 1 What
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have you be doing with yourself? You have been drawing

water for the kitchen, surely. Eh? Be good enough to let

V^ronique do her own work, if you please. Upon my

word I believe you have gone out of your way on purpose to

make a mess of yourself. You seem to have no idea that

your clothes cost money. I don't get so much for your keep

that it is easy to make both ends meet
!

'

And so she went on. Pauline had at first made some

slight attempt to defend herself, but she soon refrained, and

listened to her aunt in silence, with an aching heart. She

was quite conscious that the other's affection for her had

been on the wane for some time, and when she was alone

with V6roniqu6 she often gave way to tears. At those times

the servant would rattle the saucepans and affect to be

very busy, in order to excuse herself from taking notice or

siding with one party or the other. Although she was con-

tinually growling at Pauline, she was now beginning to feel

some qualms of conscience and to doubt whether the girl was

receiving fair treatment.

When the vrinter came round again, Lazare grew quite

despondent. Once again his whim had changed ; he began

to hate the works. There had been fresh pecuniary embarrass-

ments in November, and he had fallen into a perfect state of

panic. He had got over previous worries, but this one seemed

to reduce him to despair, to render him hopeless of every-

thing ; and he began to revile science. The idea of making
anything out of sea-weed was ridiculous ! They might
improve their system as much as they liked, but they would
never be able to drag out of Nature anything that Nature
didn't want them to have. He even fell foul of his master,

the great Herbelin himself, who, having been good enough to

visit the works at Golden Bay, had seemed quite distressed by
aUthe elaborate appliances,which, hesaid, were perhaps on too

large a scale to yield the results which had been obtained

with careful small experiments in his own laboratory. The
truth of the matter was, that, except in laboratory experiments
on a small scale, no means was yet known of maintaining
the low temperature which was necessary for the crystallisa-

tion of the various substances. Lazare had, indeed, succeeded
in extracting a certain quantity of bromide of potassium from
sea-weed, but, as he could not sufficiently isolate the four or
five other bodies mingled with it, the result was failure. He
felt quite sick of the whole business, and confessed himself
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beaten. One evening, when Madame Chanteau and Pauline

besought him to be calm and to make one last effort, there

came a very painful scene, when unkind recriminations were

indulged in, bitter tears shed, and doors banged with such

noisy violence that poor old Chanteau jumped up in bis

arm-chair in sheer feight.

' You will end by killing me !
' the young man screamed,

as he rushed away and locked himself up in his room, com-
pletely overcome by childish despair.

At breakfast-time the next morning he brought down with

him a paper covered over with figures. Out of Pauline's

hundred and eighty thousand francs, nearly a htmdred
thousand were already gone. Was there any sense in wasting

more money ? It would all be lost. He was still under the

influence of the previous evening's alarm. His mother, too,

now seemed inclined to back him up. She had never been

able to go against him and vex him, even in his faults. It

was only Pauline who still tried to discuss the matter. The
announcement of the expenditure of those hundred thousand

francs quite dazed her. What ! they had taken more than
half her fortune, and those hundred thousand francs would
be utterly lost if they did not try to struggle on ! But her

arguments and persuasions were aU in vain, and she went on
talking to no purpose till V^ronique had cleared the table.

Then, to avoid breaking out into reproaches against them,

she rushed off to her own room, quite sick at heart.

There was a short interval of silence while the embar-
rassed family lingered before the table.

' The girl is evidently avaricious,' said Madame Chanteau
at last. 'It is a pitiful failing, but I won't have Lazare
worried to death with all these bothers and vexations.'

Then Chanteau broke in timidly :

' I was never told that any such sum had been spent. It

is dreadful to think of. A hundred thousand francs !

'

' Well, what of it
!

' interrupted his wife sharply. ' It

will be all repaid to her. If our son marries her, he is

certainly capable of making a hundred thousand francs.'

Then they began to discuss the best way out of this

difiSculty. What had alarmed Lazare more than anything
else was a statement given to him by Boutigny, which showed
a most desperate condition of affairs. The debts amounted
to about twenty thousand francs ; and, when Boutigny saw
that his partner was determined to retire, he expressed his
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intention of going to Algeria, where, said he, there was a
splendid position awaiting him. But, afterwards, he came
to the conclusion that his best course would be to get the

works into his own possession. So he feigned such un-
willingness, and so complicated the accounts, that in the

end he managed to secure the site and buildings and ap-

paratus against payment of the twenty thousand francs debts

;

and when, ultimately, Lazare succeeded in wringing out of

him some biUs for five thousand francs, to be paid at intervals

of three months, he regarded it as quite a wonderful victory.

On the very next day Boutigny sold off the apparatus and
began to adapt the buildings for the manufacture of common
commercial soda, to be made in the ordinary routine way,
without any ultra-scientific process.

Pauline, who felt a little ashamed at her impulsive move-
ment in favour of prudence and economy, became quite

cheerful again and submissive, as though she recognised that

she had done something for which she ought to seek pardon.

When Lazare produced the bills for the five thousand francs,

Madame Chanteau was quite triumphant, and insisted upon
her niece going upstairs with her to see them put away in the

drawer.
' There, my dear, that's five thousand francs we've got

back. There they are : they are all for you. My son has
refused to keep a single one of them to repay htm for all the
trouble he has had.'

Chanteau had been worried in mind for some time now.
Although he dared not refuse his signature when it was
asked of him, the way in which his wife was dealing with
their ward's fortune filled him with alarm. That total of a
hundred thousand francs was for ever ringing in his ears.

How could they possibly make up such a deficiency by the
time when the accounts would have to be examined ? And
the worst of it all was that Saecard, the surrogate-guardian,

with the fame of whose speculations all Paris re-echoed, had
just recalled Pauline's existence, after apparently forgetting

all about her for nearly eight years. He had written to ask
after her, and had even spoken of calling at Bonneville one
day on his way to transact some business at Cherbourg.
What explanation could they possibly give him, if he were to

ask for an account of how matters stood, as he undoubtedly
had the right to do ? This sudden awaking after such a long
period of utter indifference was very alarming.
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When Chanteau at last spoke to his wife on the matter,

he found that she was much more affected by curiosity than
by alarm. For a moment, she felt sure that the truth of

the matter was that Saecard, with his gigantic speculations,

had suddenly found himself ruined, and had bethought
himself of getting hold of Pauline's money to try and regain

what he had lost. Then, directly afterwards, she began to

wonder whether it was not the girl herself who had written

to her surrogate-guardian out of some feeling of revenge.

But, when she found that her husband expressed the deepest

disgust at any such hypothesis, she began to indulge in com-
plicated suppositions of the most unlikely kind. Perhaps,

said she, that creature of Boutigny's, the hussy whom they
had refused to receive at their house, and who was runniog
them down in all the shops of Verohemont and Arromanches,
had written anonymous letters to Saceard.

' But they may do what they like, for all that,' she said.

' The girl is not eighteen yet, but we have only to marry
her straight off to Lazare, and the marriage will at once
make her complete mistress of her fortune.'

' Are you quite sure of that ?
' asked Chanteau.

' Of course I am. I was only reading it in the Code this

morning.'
Madame Chanteau had taken to studying the Code lately.

Her conscientious scruples were not quite extinct, and she
sought about her for reasons to allay them. Legal subtleties

had a special interest for her just now in the growing
decline of her honesty, which the temptation afforded by the
large sum of money in her keeping was gradually and com-
pletely destroying.

However, she seemed to hesitate about actually bringing
the marriage scheme to an immediate issue. After the finan-

cial disaster at the sea-weed works, Pauline herself had wished
to hasten affairs. What was the good of waiting another six

months till she should be eighteen ? They had better get

married at once, without waiting for Lazare to look out for

other employment. She ventured to say as much to her aunt,

who, put out by the girl's frankness, had recourse to a lie. She
closed the door, and whispered that Lazare was reaUy rendered
very unhappy by secret trouble. He was extremely sensitive,

and it would pain him very much to marry her before he was
able to bring her a fortune, now that he had compromised her
own. The girl listened to all this with great astonishment.
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quite unable to understand any such romantic delicacy. What
did it matter ? Even if he had been very rich, she would
have married him all the same, because she loved him.
Besides, how long would they have to wait ? For ever, very
likely. Then Madame Chanteau protested, saying she would do
what she could to persuade him to overcome this exaggerated
sense of honour, if Pauline would only keep quiet and not try

to hurry matters ; and, in conclusion, she made her niece swear
to say nothing on the subject, as she feared that the young
man might do something foolish, perhaps suddenly leave

home, if he found that his secret had been discovered and
discussed. Pauline, whom her aunt's remarks filled with un-
easiness, then promised to remain silent and patient. Chanteau,
however, continued to grow more and more afraid of Saccard,

and one day he said to his wife :
' If it can be managed,

Pauline and Lazare had much better be married at once.'
' There is no hurry,' she said. ' The danger is not at the

door yet.'
'

'

' But as they are to be married some day You haven't
changed your mind about it, eh ? It will kill them if they
are separated.'

' Kill them, indeed ! As long as a thing is not done, it

need not be done at all, if it should turn out inadvisable.

But they are quite free to do as they Uke, and we shall see if

they continue in the same mind.'
Pauline and Lazare had resumed all their old comrade-

ship, while the terribly severe winter kept them both confined

to the house. During the first week Lazare seemed so melan-
choly, and so ashamed of himself and embittered by his ill-

fortune, that Pauline lavished all her tenderness upon him
and treated him as gently as though he were an invalid. She
felt great pity for that big young man, whose whimsical, en-

thusiastic temperament, and mere nervous courage accounted

for all his failures, and she gradually began to assume a
sort of scolding mother-like authority over him. At first he
entirely lost his head and vowed that he would go and work
as a mere peasant ; then he gave himself up to all kinds of

wild projects for making an immediate fortune, and declared

that he would not remain a burden on his family for another

day. But time slipped on, and he continually deferred

putting his plans into execution. Every morning he came
down with some new scheme which would at once lead to the

greatest wealth and honour. Pauline, frightened by her aunt's
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lying confidences, scolded him and asked Mm if lie supposed

that anyone wanted him to go bothering himself in that way.

It would be soon enough for him to look out for something to

do when the spring came, and, no doubt, he would speedily be

successful ; but, till then, it was necessary for him to rest.

At the end of a month she seemed to have gained the better

of him, and he fell into a state of dreamy idleness and cynical

resignation beneath what he called the burdens of life.

Every day now Pauline found some new trouble in Lazare
which upset her. His previous outbursts of temper and his

will-o'-the-wisp enthusiasm were preferable to this moody
cynicism and bitter profession of scepticism. Pessimism
acquired in Paris among fellow-students was reviving in him.
The girl could understand that angry disgust at his failure

—

the catastrophe of the sea-weed scheme—^lay at the bottom of

his railings against hfe. But she was not able to divine the

other influences at work in him, and had to confine herself to

indignant protests when he reverted to his old philosophy

—

the denial of all progress and the futility of science. Wasn't
that beast of a Boutigny on the high road to fortune with his

wretched commercial soda ? said Lazare. What was the good,

then, of ruining one's self to make something better, to dis-

cover new laws and systems, when empiricism won the day ?

This was his constant strain, and he would finish by saying,

with a bitter smile on his lips, that the only good thing science

could do would be to discover a way to blow the whole universe

into atoms by means of some colossal cartridge. Then he
frigidly jested on the will-power that directs the world and the

blind foUy of wishing to live. All life, he said, was pain and
trouble, and he adopted the doctrine of the Hindoo fakirs, that

annihilation was the supreme blessing. When Pauline heard
him affecting a horror and disgust of all active motion, and
predicting the ultimate self-extinction of the nations, who one
day—when their intelligence was highly enough developed to

enable them to realise the imbecile, miserable part which an
unknown power made them play—would refuse to beget fresh

generations, she became indignant and tried to find arguments
to confute him ; but all to no avail, for she was quite ignorant

of these matters, and, as her cousin told her, did not possess

a metaphysical head. Still, she would not allow she was
beaten, and roundly sent Schopenhauer to the devil when
Lazare wanted to read some extracts from his works to her.

Schopenhauer, indeed ! A man who had written such horrid
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lies about women ! If he had not shown a little affection for

animals she would have strangled him ! Vigorous with robust
health herself, and full of cheerfulness and hope for the
morrow, she at last reduced her cousin to silence by her
merry laughter and youthful freshness.

' Stop ! stop !' she would cry. ' You are talking nonsense.
We will think about dying when we have grown old.'

The idea of death, which she spoke of so lightly, always
affected him very painfully, and he quickly turned the con-
versation, after murmuring

:

' People die at aU ages.'

Pauline at last understood that the thought of d-eath was
terrible to Lazare. She called to mind his fear-stricken cry
that night as they lay on the beach gazing at the stars. At
the mention of certain things she saw him turn sickly pale,

shut himself up in moody silence, as though he were conceal-

ing some disease whose existence he dared not confess. She
was greatly surprised at the fear of personal extinction felt

by this pessimist, who talked about snufiSng out the stars

like so many candles amid the wreck of the whole universe.

This mental disease of Lazare's was of old standing, and the
girl did not guess the dangerous hold that it had obtained
upon her cousin. As he grew older, Lazare had seen death
rise before him. Till he was twenty years of age but a faint

chill had touched him when he went to bed. But now he
could not lay his head on his pillow without the thought of

Nevermore freezing his very blood. He tossed about, a prey
to sleeplessness, and could not resign himself to the fatal

necessity which presented itself so lugubriously to his

imagination.

And when, from sheer exhaustion, he had at last fallen

asleep, he would awake with a start, and spring up in bed,

his eyes staring wildly with terror and his hands clutching

one another, as he gasped in the darkness :
' my God !

my God !

' He would pant for breath and believe that he was
dying ; and it was not till he had struck a light and
thoroughly awakened himself that he regained anything like

calmness. After these outbreaks of panic he always retained

a feehng of shame that he had allowed himself to cry out to a

God whose existence he denied, that he had yielded to the

hereditary weakness of the human race in calling amidst
its powerlessness for help. But every night he suffered in

this way, and even during the daytime a chance word or a
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momentary thought, arising from something he saw or read,

sufficed to throw him into a state of terror. One evening, as

Pauline was reading a newspaper to her uncle, Lazare hastily

rushed from the room, completely upset by the fancies of

some story-teUer who pictured the skies of the twentieth

century filled with troops of balloons conveyiag travellers from
continent to continent. He had thought that he would no
longer be living then, that his eyes would never gaze upon
those balloons, which vanished into far-away centuries, the

idea of whose revolution, after his own complete extinction,

filled him with anguish. It was to no purpose that philo-

sophers reminded him that not a spark of life is ever utterly

lost ; the Ego within him ragefully refused to accept its fate.

These inward struggles had already deprived him of his former
cheerfulness ; and when Pauline, who could not always follow

the twists and turns of his morbid mind, looked at him at

those times when tormenting shame prompted him to conceal

his anguish, her heart melted with compassion ; she burned
to show her love and do aU she could to make him happier.

Their days were spent in the big room on the second floor,

amidst a litter of sea-weed, bottles, jars, and instruments,

which Lazare had never had the energy to clear away. The
sea-weed was falling to pieces and the bottles were growing
discoloured, while the instruments were getting damaged by
neglect. But ia all this disorder Pauline and Lazare were
alone and warm. Frequently did the December rains beat
upon the slates of the roof from morning tiU night, while the
west wind roared organ-like through the crevices of the
woodwork. Whole weeks passed without sight of the sun,

and there was nothing for the eye to rest upon save the grey
sea—a grey immensity, in whiich the earth seemed to be
melting away. Pauline foxmd amusement for her unoccupied
hours in classifying a collection of florida which she had
gathered during the previous spring. At first Lazare, with
his utter ennui, had just watched her as she mounted the
delicate forms, whose soft blues and reds showed like water-
colours ; but afterwards, growing weary of his idleness, and
forgetting his theory of inaction, he unearthed the piano from
the litter of damaged appliances and dirty bottles beneath
which it was buried. A week later his passion for music had
resumed all its old sway over him. It was a revival of the
artistic sense which lay beneath his failure as a scientist and
a manufacturer. One morning, as he was playing his March
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of Death, the idea of the great symphony on Grief, which he
had once thought of composing, excited him again. All that
had been already written, except the March, was worthless, he
thought ; and the March was the only portion he would
retain. But what a magnificent subject it was—what a
task to perform ! And how he might embody all his philo-

sophy in it ! He would commence with the creation of life

by the selfish caprice of some superior power. Then would
come the delusiveness of happiness and the mockery of life in

striking passages, an embrace of lovers, a massacre of soldiers,

and the death of a God upon the cross. Throughout every-\

thing a cry of woe should ascend; the groans of human-
kind should mount upwards to the skies, until came the

final hymn of deliverance, a hymn whose melting sweet-

ness should express all the happiness that came of universal

annihilation.

The next morning he set enthusiastically to work, jingling,

strumming on the piano, and covering sheets of paper with
black bars. As the instrument was in a more feeble condi-

tion than ever, he sang the notes himself in a droning manner.
Never had any of his previous fads taken such strong hold
of him. He was so completely absorbed that he forgot

his meals, and all but deafened poor Pauline, who, in her
desire to please him, pretended that she liked it aU very

much, and neatly recopied portions of the score. This time
he was quite sure that he had a masterpiece in hand.

But by-and-by his enthusiasm flagged. He had the whole
score written except the introduction, and inspiration for that

failed him. He would have to let it wait for a time, he said,

and he smoked cigarettes, while his mamxscript lay upon the

table in front of him. Pauline played little bits from it on
the piano, with aU a beginner's clumsiness. It was now that

the intimacy between the two young people began to assume
a dangerous character. Lazare's brain was no longer oc-

cupied ; and, shut up with PauUne in a state of idleness, he

began to feel for her a warmer passion than before. She was
so light-hearted and merry ; so affectionate and devoted. At
first he thought that all he felt was a mere impulse of

gratitude, an amplification of that fraternal affection with which

she had inspired him ever since childhood. But by degrees

passion, hitherto dormant, awoke into life. In that younger
brother he was at last beginning to recognise a woman ; and
he flushed as she did when he brushed against her. If their

G
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hands happened to meet, they both looked confused and their

breath came quickly, while their cheeks crimsoned. And thus

all the time they now spent alone together they felt troubled

and ill at ease.

Sometimes, to relieve them from embarrassment, Pauline

would begin to joke with all the frank boldness of her

innocent,^ though well-read mind.
' By the way,' said she, one day, ' did I tell you that I

dreamed that your favourite Schopenhauer had received

tidings in the other world of our marriage, and that his ghost

came to pay us a visit ?
'

Lazare laughed uneasily. He understood very well that

she was poking fun at his inconsistencies, but his whole

being was now thrilled with tenderness, which carried all his

distaste for existence away.
' Don't be naughty, dear,' he said. ' You know that I

love you.'

She assumed a chiding look.
' I am afraid you are inclined to put off the universal

deliverance. You are grovelling La egotism and delusions

again.'
' Hold your tongue, you wicked tease

!

'

He sprang up and chased her round the room, as she

continued to hurl at him fragments of pessimistic philosophy

with all the solemnity of a doctor of the Sorbonne. But
when he caught hold of her, he no longer dared to keep her

within his grasp, and pinch her for punishment as in olden

time.

One day when he was chasing her round the room, and
had succeeded in getting close, he clutched her by the waist.

She broke into a ringing laugh, while he, holding her against

the wardrobe, quivered with excitement as he felt her

struggling.
' Ah 1 I have got you this time !

' he cried.

Their faces were touching, and she stiU laughed, though
in an uneasy manner.

' Please let me go,' she entreated. ' I won't be naughty
any more.'

He roughly planted a kiss on her lips. Then the whole
room appeared to swim round them and a hot feverish gust

seemed to sweep them into space. She staggered, and then,

with a sudden effort, released herself from her cousin's

grasp. For a moment they both stood silent and confused,
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their cheeks crimson as they avoided each other's glance.
At last Pauline dropped upon a chair to get her breath.

' You have hurt me, Lazare,' she said, speaking as though
she were seriously displeased with him.

From that day he guarded himself from contact with
her. His sense of honour rebelled against- the thought of

any disgraceful lapse ; he was quite conscious that in heart
and soul she was entirely his own ; but he felt that respect

and protection were her due, and that in dangerous dallying

his would be the guilt alone. However, this very struggle

on his part only served to increase his love. Everything
lately had tended to fan its flame : the idleness of the
first few weeks, his assumed indifference as to what became
of him, his disgust with life, through which sprang a fresh

passionate desire of life and love and even suffering, as occu-

pation for his empty hours. And then music finally trans-

ported his mind, carrying him away to a land of dreams
on spreading wings of melody. He began to believe that a
mighty passion possessed him, and vowed to cultivate it

for his genius' sake. He could no longer doubt it. He would
be a great musician, for he need only hearken to the

promptings of his heart. Everything then appeared to him
purified ; he felt content to worship Pauline on his knees,

and did not even think of hurrying on their marriage.
' Come and read this letter I have just received,' said

Chanteau in alarm one day to his wife, who had just come up
from the village.

It was another letter from Saccard, and quite a threat-

ening one. Ever since November he had been asking for a
statement of the accounts of Pauline's fortune, and, as the

Chanteaus had only replied by evasions and subterfuges, he
now announced that he meant to lay the matter before the

family council. Madame Chanteau, though she would not

confess it, was quite as alarmed as her husband.
' The wretch !

' she growled, when she had read the letter.

They looked at each other, quite pale and without finding

a word to say. They already seemed to hear in that lifeless

little dining-room the echoes of a disgraceful lawsuit.
' There must be no more dilly-dallying,' resumed Chanteau.

' We must marry the girl at once, since marriage releases her

from all control.'

But to his wife this expedient seemed to grow more dis-

tasteful every day. She expressed various fears. Who could

a2
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tell if the two young folks would get on well together ? It is

quite possible for people to agree as friends, and yet to make
each other perfectly miserable as man and wife. Lately, she

said, various vmpleasant things had struck her.
' No,' she added ; ' it would be wrong to sacrifice them

for the sake of our own peace. Let us wait a little longer.

And, besides, should we gain any advantage by marrying her

now ? She was eighteen last month, and we can apply for

legal emancipation.'

She was beginning to feel quite confident again. She
went upstairs to get the Code, and they both pored over it

together. Article 478 tranquillised them, but they felt uneasy
again as they read Article 480, for there it was enacted that

the accounts of a ward's estate must be submitted to a curator

appointed by the family council. It was true that she could

easily manage all the members of the council, and make them
do what she wanted, but whom could she choose as curator ?

The difficulty was to find some easy-going man, instead of

Saccard, the surrogate-guardian.

Suddenly she had an inspiration.
' I've got it,' she cried, ' Doctor Caze4ove ! He is some-

what in our confidence, and he won't refuse.'

Chanteau nodded approval. He continued, however, to

look at his wife, as though revolving some thought in his

mind.
' And so,' he said at last, ' you will hand over the money ?

What is left of it, I mean ?'

Madame Chanteau remained silent for a moment. Her
eyes sought the Code, whose pages she turned with nervous
excitement. Then with an effort she replied

:

' Of course ; and it will be a great relief to me to do so,

after the accusations that have abeady been made against us.

Upon my word, it is enough to make one suspect oneself ! I

would give something to see the tiresome papers removed
from my secretaire to-night. And, anyway, we should always
have to give them up to her.'

The next day, when Doctor Cazenove made his usual

Saturday round in Bonneville, she mentioned the great

service they awaited from his friendship. She made an
open breast of the situation, and told him how the money had
been swallowed up in the sea-weed works, without the family
council having been consulted in the matter. Then she
dwelt upon the intended marriage and the sad possibility of
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the bonds of affection which united them all together being
torn asunder by the scandal of a law-suit.

Before promising his assistance the doctor desired to have
an interview with Pauline. He had long suspected that she
was being taken advantage of, and that her fortune was
being gradually frittered away ; and, though he had hitherto

said nothing for fear of causing her pain, he felt that now, as
he was being invited to become an accomplice, it was his duty
to warn her. The interview took place in the girl's own
room. At the commencement of the conversation her aunt
was present. She had accompanied the Doctor to declare

that the marriage now depended entirely on Pauline's eman-
cipation from the family council's control, as Lazare would
never consent to marry as long as it was possible for others

to accuse him of doing so for the mere purpose of avoiding
an examination of the accounts. Then she left the room,
saying that she did not wish to do anything to affect the
decision of the dear girl whom she already regarded as her
darling daughter. Pauline, quite overcome with emotion,
immediately begged the Doctor to render them the delicate

service the necessity of which had just been made clear to

him. It was to no purpose that Cazenove tried to explain

the exact position of affairs to her, to show her that she was
despoiling herself, reducing herself to a condition of absolute

dependence, or that he revealed his own fears for the future

—

perfect ruin, possible ingratitude and suffering. At every

gloomy suggestion she uttered indignant protests, refused to

listen further, and showed a feverish haste to complete the

sacrifice.

' No ! no ! don't try to make me regret things. I am
really very avaricious at heart, though I don't let it appear.

It has given me a world of trouble to conquer myself. Let
them have everything. If they will only give me their love,

they may have all that belongs to me !

'

' And so,' asked the Doctor, ' it is affection for your cousin

that leads you to strip yourself of your fortune ?

'

She blushed and did not reply.
' But suppose that after a time your cousin should cease

to love you ?'

She stared at him with a frightened look. Her eyes iilled

with big tears, and a cry of protesting love burst from her
heart. ' No ! no ! Why do you torture me like this ?

'

Then Doctor Cazenove consented to do as she wished.
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He could not summon up the courage to amputate that

generous heart of the illusions of love. Trouble would come
to her soon enough.

Madame Ghanteau conducted the campaign with astonish-

ing brilliancy of intrigue. That struggle made her feel quite

young again. She set off to Paris once more, taking along

with her all the necessary powers and authorisations. She
quickly won the members of the family council over to her

own way of thinking. Those good people, indeed, had never

troubled about their duties; they showed the indifference

usual in such matters. The members of the council who
came from Quenu's side of the family, cousins Naudet,

Liardin, and Delorme, agreed with her at once ; and as for

the three on Lisa's side, it was only upon Octave Mouret
that she had to expend any argument ; the others, Claude
Lantier and Eambaud, who were both then living at

Marseilles, contented themselves with forwarding her their

written consent. To all of them she poured out a moving, if

somewhat confused, story, and spoke of the old Arromanches
surgeon's affection for Pauline, and his manifest intention to

leave her all his money should he be permitted to take her
under his care. As for Saccard, he, too, acquiesced, as the

others had done, after Madame Ghanteau had paid him three

visits and suggested a brUHant new idea to him, the forma-
tion of a ring in Normandy butter. Pauline's emancipation
was formally pronounced by the family council, and the

ex-naval surgeon Cazenove, of whom the Justice of the Peace
had received the most satisfactory account, was nominated
trustee.

A fortnight after Madame Chanteau's return to Bonne-
ville the auditing of the guardianship accounts took place

in the simplest manner. The Doctor had lunched with them,
and they sat lingering round the table, discussing the latest

news from Caen, whence Lazare had just returned after a two
days' visit, taken thither by the threat of an action on the

part of ' that scamp Boutigny.'

'By the way,' added the young man, 'Louise will give'

you all a surprise when you see her next week. When I

saw her, I positively didn't recognise her. She is living with
her father now, and has grown into quite a fashionable young
lady. We had a very merry laugh over it.'

Pauline looked at him, feeling some surprise at the

warmth of his tone.
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' Talking of Louise,' interrupted Madame Chanteau, ' re-

minds me that I travelled with a lady from Caen who knew
the Thibaudiers. I was quite thunderstruck when she told

me that Thibaudier would give his daughter a dowry of a
hundred thousand francs. With the other hundred thousand
which she had from her mother the girl will have two
hundred thousand. Two hundred thousand francs I She will

be quite wealthy !

'

' She could do very well without all that,' said Lazare,
' for she's quite charming. And so kittenish m. her ways !

'

A gloomy expression thereupon came into Pauline's eyes,

and her lips twitched nervously. However, the Doctor, who
had never ceased watching her, lifted up his little glass of
rum, saying:

' Ah, we haven't clinked glasses yet ! Here's to your health,

my young friends ! Get married quickly and have plenty of

children.'

Without a smile Madame Chanteau slowly raised her
glass ; while her husband, to whom liqueurs were forbidden,

contented himself with nodding his head approvingly.

Lazare, however, had just caught hold of Pauline's hand
with such an expression of affection that all the blood in

her heart had come pulsing to her cheeks. Was she not,

indeed, his good angel, whose love for him he would adorn
with the brilliance of genius ? She returned the pressure of

his grasp. Then they all clinked glasses.

' To your hundredth birthday
!

' continued the Doctor, who
considered that a hundred years was a good and proper age
for a man to restch.

Lazare turned pale. The mention of those hundred
years sent a painful ;thrill through him, reminding him of the

time when he would have ceased to exist, the dread of which
everlastingly lurked within his mind. In a hundred years

where would he be, indeed ? And what Would he be ? What
stranger would be seated drinking wine at that table where
he now sat? He raised his little glass with a trembling

hand ; while PauUne, who had grasped hold of the other,

pressed it with a kind of maternal encouragement, as though
she had seen the icy quiver of ' Nevermore 1

' passing over his

pallid face. After a short interval of silence Madame
Chanteau said very seriously, ' And now suppose we get our

business over ?

'

She had settled that the formalities should be gone
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through in her own room. It would lend additional solemnity

to them, she thought. Chanteau had been able to walk
better since he bad begun to take salicylic acid. With
the help of the banisters he climbed the stairs behind his

wife. Lazare talked about going on to the terrace to smoke
a cigar there ; but his mother called him back, and insisted

upon his presence, which would only be seemly and proper,

she said.

The Doctor and Pauline had already gone on before.

Matthew, who looked at the procession with wondering
eyes, followed in the rear.

' That dog is quite a nuisance
!

' cried Madame Chanteau,
as she tried to shut the door. ' One can't go anywhere
without being followed by him. Well! well! come in,

then ; I can't have you scratching outside. There ! no one
will come and disturb us now. Everything, you see, is quite

ready.'

Some pen's'tad an inkstand were all ready laid upon the

table. In the room one found all the closeness and mournful
silence ihat clLags to places that are rarely occupied. Only
Minouche spent her idle hours there, when she could

manage to glide inside of a morning; and just now she

happened to be lying asleep on the middle of the eider-down

quilt. She raised her head in surprise at the invasion, and
stared at the new-comers with her green eyes.

' Sit down 1 Sit down I ' said Chanteau.
Then things were quickly settled. Madame Chanteau

refrained from all share in the proceedings, leaving her

husband to play the part in which she had been carefully

coaching him since the day before. In conformity with the

requirements of the law, the latter, ten days previously, had
delivered to Pauline and the Doctor the accounts of his

guardianship in a bulky volume, where the expenses were
noted on one page and the receipts on the other. Every-
thing was charged for, not only Pauline's board and lodging,

but also the cost of the journeys to Paris and Caen. All

that had to be done was to accept the accounts by a private

deed. But Cazenove, taking his ofQce of curator somewhat
seriously, wanted an explanation about some of the expenses

that had been incurred in connection with the sea-weed

works, and compelled Chanteau to enter into details. Pauline

cast a supplicating glance at the Doctor. What was the use

of all this ? She herself had assisted in the preparation o i
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the accounts, which her aunt had copied out in her most
elegant English—that is, angular—handwriting.

Meantime Minouche had sat up on the eider-down quilt,

the hotter to view these strange proceedings. Matthew, after

lying with his huge head stretched out on the carpet with an
air of great wisdom, had just thrown himself on his back and
was rolling and twisting about with noisy manifestations of

joy-
' Oh, do make him be still, Lazare !

' cried Madame
Chanteau, quite impatient of the disturbance. 'One can't

hear one's self speak !

'

The young man was looking out of the window, following

a far-off white sail with his eyes in order to conceal his

embarrassment. He experienced a feeling of deep shame as

he listened to his father, who was giving a detailed account of

the money lost in the works.
' Make a little less noise, Matthew !

' he cried, reaching
out his foot.

The dog thought he was going to have his belly rubbed,

a proceeding which he dearly loved, and he grew more
demonstrative than ever. Happily, there was now nothing
more to be done than to affix the signatures. Pauhne, with
a stroke of her pen, hastened to signify her approval of every-

thing. Then the Doctor, as if regretfully, scrawled a huge
flourish over the stamped paper. Painful silence fell.

' The assets,' said Madame Chanteau, breaking the silence,

' amount, then, to seventy-five thousand two hundred and ten

francs thirty centimes. I will now hand that sum to Pauline.'

She stepped towards the secretaire and lowered the Ud,

which gave out the creak that had so often distressed her.

But just now she was very grave, and, when she opened the

drawer, they saw the old ledger-binding inside. It was the

same as before, with its green-marble pattern stained with
grease spots, but it was not nearly so bulky ; as the scrip was
removed it had grown thinner and thinner.

' No ! no 1 aunt,' exclaimed Pauhne, ' keep it
!

'

Madame Chanteau protested

:

' We are giving in our accounts,' she said, ' and we must
give up the money as well. It is your property. You
remember what I said to you when I put it there eight years

ago ? We don't want to take a copper of it for ourselves.'

She drew out the papers and insisted on her niece counting

them. There was scrip for seventy-five thousand francs, and
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a small packet of gold, wrapped up in a piece of newspaper,
completed the balance.

' But where am I to put it all ?
' asked Pauline, whose

cheeks flushed at the handling of so much money.
'Lock it up in one of your drawers,' her aunt replied.

' You are now big enough to take care of your own money.
I don't want to see it again myself. Stay ! if you really find

it so troublesome, give it to Miaouche, who is looking very
attentively at you.'

Now that the Chanteaus had settled there accounts, their

cheerfulness returned. Lazare, quite at his ease, began play-

ing with the dog, making him try to catch hold of his taU,

in such wise that he bent and twisted his spine and spun
round and round like a top. Doctor Cazenove, for his part, had
already entered upon his duties as trustee, and was promising
Pauline to receive her dividends for her and advise her on the
question of investments.

And precisely at that moment V^ronique was bustling about
amongst her pans down below. She had crept upstairs,

and, with her ear at the keyhole, had overheard the state-

ment of accounts. For several weeks past a slowly growing
feeling of pity and affection for, Pauline had been driving

away her remaining prejudices against the girl.

' 'Pon my word, they have swindled her out of half her
money 1

' she angrily growled. ' It's not right ! Although
she had no business to come and settle herself down here,

still that was no reason why they should strip her as bare as
a worm. No ! no ! I know what is right, and I shall end
by quite loving the poor child 1

'

IV

On the following Saturday, when Louise, who had come on a
two months' visit to the Chanteaus, stepped on to the terrace,

she found the family there. The hot August day was draw-
ing to a close, and a cool breeze rose up from the sea.

Abb6 Horteur had already made his appearance, and was
playing draughts with Chanteau. Madame Cbanfceau sat

near them, embroidering a handkerchief ; and, a few yards
further away, Pauline stood in front of a stone seat on which
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she had placed four children from the village, two little lads

and two little girls.

' What ! you have got here already !

' cried Madame
Chanteau. ' I was just folding up my work to go and meet
you at the cross-roads.'

Louise gaily explained that old Malivoire had flown along
like the wind. She was aU right, she said, and did not even
want to change her dress ; and, while het godmother went
off to see about her room, she hung her hat on the hasp of

a shutter. She kissed them aU round, and then, all smiling
and caressing, threw her arms round Pauline's waist.

' Now, look at me,' she said. ' Good gracious ! how we
have grown ! I'm turned nineteen now, you know, and am
getting quite an old maid.'

And after a moment's silence she added rapidly :

' By the way, I must congratulate you. Oh ! don't look

so shy ! I hear it is settled for next month.'
Pauline had returned her caresses with the grave affection

of an elder sister, although in reality she was the younger
by some eighteen months. A slight blush rose to her cheeks
at the reference to her marriage with Lazare.
- ' Oh, no ! you have been misinformed, really,' she replied.

' Nothing is definitely fixed, but it will perhaps be some time
in the autumn.'

Madame Chanteau, when pressed on the subject, had
indeed spoken of the autumn, in spite of her unwiUingness
to commit herself to the match, an unwillingness which the

two young people were beginning to notice. She was again

beginning to harp upon her old excuse for delay, saying that

she should much prefer them waiting till Lazare should have
acquired some definite position.

' Ah ! I see,' said Louise, ' you want to make a secret of it.

Well, never mind ; but you'll ask me to come, won't you ?

Where's Lazare ? Isn't he here ?

'

Chanteau, who had just suffered a defeat at the hands of

the priest, here joined in the conversation, saying :

' Haven't you seen anything of him, Louise ? We were
expecting you to get here together. He has gone to Bayeux
to make an application to the Sub-Prefect, but he will be back
again this evening—almost directly, I should think.'

Then he turned to the draught-board to commence a fresh

game.
'I move first this time, AbbS. We shall manage to
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g«t those famoua dykes made, I fancy ; for the department
surely can't refuse to make us a grant to help on the under-

taking.'

He was referring to a new scheme which Lazare had
taken up with his usual enthusiasm. During the spring-tides

of the previous March the sea had again carried away a

couple of houses at Bonneville. Devoured bit by bit on its

narrow bed of shingle, the village, it was clear, would be driven

to the very cliff unless some substantial protecting works
were quickly built. But the little place, with its thirty

cottages, was of such slight importance in the world that

Chanteau, as Mayor, had for the last ten years been vainly

calling the Sub-Prefect's attention to the perilous position of

the villagers. At last Lazare, spurred on by Pauline, whose
great wish was to see her cousin actively employed, had
conceived a grand idea of a system of piles and breakwaters

which would keep back the ravages of the sefa. However,
money was wanted, and at least twelve thousand francs would
be necessary.

' Ah 1 I must huff you, my friend,' said the priest, taking

one of Chanteau's pieces.

Then he launched out into details of old Bonneville.
' The old folks say that there was once a farm below the

church, quite half a mile and more from the present shore.

For five hundred years the sea has been gradually eating

away the land. It is surely a punishment for the sins of their

ancestors.'

Pauline, however, had now returned to the stone seat,

where the four young ones were waiting, dirty, ragged, and
open-mouthed.

' Who is it you've got there ? ' Louise asked her, not daring

to venture too near them.
' Oh ! they are some little friends of mine,' Pauline replied.

The girl's active charity now spread all over the neighbour-
hood. She had an instinctive affection for the wretched, and
she was never repelled by their forlorn condition. She even
carried this feeling so far as to patch up the broken legs of

fowls with spHnters of wood, and to set bowls of pap outside

at night for homeless cats. Distress of every kind was a
source of continual occupation to her, and to alleviate it was
her great pleasure. So the poor flocked round her with out-

stretched hands, just as pilfering sparrows swarm round
the open windows of a corn-loft. AJl Bonneville, with its
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handful of fishermen thrown, into distress by the sweeping
spring-tides, came up to see the 'young lady,' as they called her.
But it was the children who were her especial favourites, the
little things with ragged clothes, through, which their pink
flesh peeped, poor, frail-looking, half-fed creatures, whose eyes
glistened wolfishly at the slices of bread and butter that she
brought out for them. The cunning parents took advantage of
Pauline's love for the children, making it a custom to send
her the most sickly and ragged that they had, in order that
they might increase her commiseration,

' You see,' she said, with a smile, ' I have my day at home,
Saturday, just like a fashionable lady, and my friends come
to see me. Now, now ! Uttle Gonin, just give over pinching
that silly Houtelard. I shall be cross with you if you don't
behave better. Now, we will begin in order.'

Then the distribution commenced. She lectured them,
and hustled them about in quite a maternal manner. The
first she called up to her was young Houtelard, a lad of some
ten years, with a sallow complexion and a gloomy timid expres-
sion. He began to show her his leg. A big strip of skin had
been torn from the knee, and his father had sent him to let

the young lady see it, so that she might give him something
for it. It was Pauline who supplied arnica and liniments to

all the country round. The pleasure she took in healing had
resulted in the gradual acquisition of a complete collection of
drugs, of which she was very proud. When she had attended
to the lad's knee, she lowered her voice and proceeded to give

Louise some particulars about his relations.

' They are quite well-to-do people, those Houtelards, you
know ; the only well-to-do fisher-folks in Bonneville. That
big smack, you know, belongs to them. But they are fright-

fully avaricious, and live real dogs' lives in the midst of the
most horrible filth. The worst of it all is that the father, after

beating his wife to death, has married his servant, a dreadful

woman, who is even harsher than himself, and between them
they are gradually murdering the poor child.'

Then, without taking notice of her friend's repugnance,

she raised her voice again, and called another of the children.
' Now, little one, you come here ; have you drunk your

bottle of quinine-wine ?

'

This child was the little daughter of Prouane, the verger.

She looked like an infant Saint Theresa, marked all over with
scrofula, flushed and frightfully thin, with big eyes, in which
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hysteria was already gleaming. She was eleven years old,

but seemed to be scarcely seven,
' Yes, Mademoiselle,' she stammered ; 'I have drunk it all.'

' You Httle story-teller
!

' cried the priest, without taking

his eyes from the draught-board, ' Your father smelt strongly

of wine last night.'

Pauline looked extremely annoyed. The Prouanes had
no boat, but made their living by catching crabs and shrimps

and gathering mussels. With the additional profits of the

vergership they might have lived in decent comfort if it had
not been for their drinking habits. The father and mother
were often to be seen lying in their doorway stupefied by
' Calvados,' the strong, raw, cyder-brandy of Normandy, while

the little girl stepped over their legs to drain their glasses.

When no ' calvados ' was to be had, Prouane drank his

daughter's quinine-wine.
' And to think I took so much trouble to make it for you !

'

said Pauline. ' Well, for the future, I shall keep the bottle

here, and you wiU have to come up every afternoon at five

o'clock. And I will give you a httle minced raw meat. The
doctor has ordered it for you.'

It was next the turn of a big twelve-year-old boy, Cuche's

son, a lean and scraggy stripling. Pauline gave birn a loaf,

some stewed meat, and also a five-franc piece. His was
another wretched story. After the destruction of their house
Cuohe had deserted his wife, and gone to live with a female

cousin, and the wife was now taking refuge in an old dila-

pidated Coastguard watch-house, where she led an immoral
life. The lad, who kept with her and shared the little she

had, was almost starving, but whenever any suggestion was
made of rescuing him from that wretched den he bolted off

hke a wild goat. Louise turned her head away with an air

of disgust when Pauhne, without the shghtest embarrass-

ment, told her the boy's story. She, Pauline, had grown up
in a free unrestrained way, and looked with charity's unflinch-

ing eye upon the vices of humanity. Louise, on the other

hand, initiated into knowledge of life by ten years spent at

boarding-schools, blushed at the ideas which Pauline's words
suggested. In her estimation these were matters which
people thought of, but should not mention.

' The other Httle girl there,' Pauline went on, ' that feir-

haired little child, who is so rosy and bonny, is the daughter

of the Gonins, with whom that rascal Cuche has taken up his
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quarters. She is nine years old. The Gonins were once very
comfortably off, and had a smack of their own, but the father

was attacked with paralysis in the legs, a very common com-
plaint in our villages about here, and Cuche, who was only a
common seaman to begin with, soon made himself the master.

Now the whole house belongs to him, and he bullies the poor
old man, who passes his days and nights inside an old coal-

chest, while Cuche and the wife lord it over him. I look

after the child myself, but I am sorry to say she comes in for

a good many ouffings at home, and is unfortunately much too

shrewd and noticing.'

Here Pauline stopped and turned to the child to question

her.
' How are they all getting on at home ?

' she asked.

The child had watched Pauline while the latter was
explaining matters in an undertone. Her pretty but vicious

face smiled slyly at what she guessed was being said.

' Oh, they've beaten him again,' she said, still continuing

to smile. ' Last night mother got up and caught hold of a

log of wood. Ah ! Mademoiselle, it would be very good of

you to give father a little wine, for they have put an empty
jug by the chest, telling him that he may drink till he bursts.'

Louise made a gesture of disgust. What horrible people

!

How could Pauline take any interest in such dreadful things ?

Was it really possible that near a big town like Caen there

existed such hideous places, where people lived in that utterly

barbarous fashion ? ^ For, surely, they could be nothing less

than savages, to thus trample under foot all law, both divine

and human.
' There I there ! I have had quite enough of your young

friends,' she said, in a low tone, as she went to sit down near

Chanteau. ' I should not mourn for them very much if the

sea were to sweep them all away.'

The Abb6 had just crowned a king.
' Sodom and Gomorrah !

' he cried. ' I have been v/arn-

ing them for the last twenty years. Well, it will be so much
the worse for them.'

' I have asked to have a school built here,' said Chanteau,

feeling a little distressed, as he saw the game going against

him; 'but there aren't people enough. The children ought

' The English totirist goes cycling and snap-shotting through the

picturesque Norman villages, never dreaming, as a rule, that he is

amongst the most sottish and vicious of all the French peasantry.—En.
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to go to Verchemont, but they don't like school, and only play

about on the roads when they are sent there.'

Pauline looked up in surprise. If the poor things were

clean, she was thinking, there would be no necessity to

attempt to make them so. Wickedness and wretchedness

went together, and she felt in no way repelled by suffering,

even when it seemed to be the consequence of vice. But
she confined herself to asserting her charitable tolerance

with a gesture of protest. Then she went on to promise little

Gonin that she would go to see her father ; and while she

was doing so V^ronique appeared upon the scene, pushing

another little girl in front of her.
' Here's another, Mademoiselle.'

The new-comer, who was very young, certainly not more
than five years old, was completely in rags, with black face

and matted hair. With aU the readiness of one already

accustomed to begging on the high-roads she at once began
to whine and groan

:

' Please take pity upon me. My poor father has broken
his leg

'

'It's Tourmal's girl, isn't it?' asked Pauline of Yero-

nique.

But before the servant could reply the priest broke out

angrily

:

' The little hussy ! Don't take any notice of her. Her
father has been pretending to break his leg for the last five-

and-twenty years. They are a family of swindlers, who only

live by thieving. The father helps the smugglers. The
mother pilfers in all the fields about Verchemont, and the

grandfather prowls about at night, stealing oysters from the

Government beds at Eoqueboise. You can see for yourselves

what they are making of their daughter—a little thief and a

beggar, whom they send to people's houses to lay her hands
upon anything that may happen to be lying about. Just

look how she is glancing at my snuff-box
!

'

The child's eyes, indeed, after inquisitively examining
every corner of the terrace, had flashed brightly on catching

sight of the priest's old snuff-box. She was not in the slightest

degree abashed by the Abb6's account of her famUy history,

but repeated her petition as calmly as though he had not

spoken a word.
' He has broken his leg. Please, kind young lady, help us

with a trifle.'
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This time Louise broke out into a laugh. That little

five-year-old impostor, who was already as scampish as her
parents, quite amused her. Pauline, however, remained
perfectly grave and serious, and took a new five-franc piece

from her purse.
' Now, listen to me,' she said ;

' I will give you as much
every Saturday if I hear a good account of you during the
week.'

' Look after the spoons, then,' Abb^ Horteur cried, ' or she
wiU walk off with some of them.'

Pauline made no reply to this remark, but dismissed the
children, who slouched off with exclamations of ' Thank you
kindly ' and ' May God reward you 1

'

"While this scene had been taking place Madame Chanteau,
who had just come back from the house, whither she had
gone to give a glance at Louise's room, was muttering with
vexation at V^ronique. It was quite intolerable that the
servant should take upon herself to introduce those wretched
beggars. Mademoiselle herself brought quite sufficient of them
to the house. A lot of scum, who robbed her of her money
and then laughed at her I Of course the money was her own,
and she could play ducks and drakes with it if she were
so disposed, but it was really becoming quite immoral to

encourage vice in this way. She had heard Pauline promise

a hundred sous a week to the little Tourmal girl. Another
twenty francs a month ! The fortune of an emperor would
not suffice for such perpetual extravagance !

' You know very well,' she said to Pauline, ' that I hate to

see that little thief here. Though you are now the mistress

of your fortune, I cannot allow you to ruin yourself so fool-

ishly. I am morally responsible. Yes, my dear, I repeat

that you are ruining yourself, and more quickly than you
have any notion of.'

V6ronique, who had gone back to her kitchen, fuming with

anger at Madame Chanteau's reprimand, now reappeared,
' The butcher's here !

' she cried roughly. ' He wants his

bill settled ; forty-six francs ten centimes.'

A pang of vexation curtailed Madame Chanteau's remarks.

She fumbled in her pocket, and then, assuming an expression

of surprise, she whispered to Pauline

:

' Have you got as much about you, my dear ? I have no
change here, and I shall have to go upstairs. I will give it

you back very shortly.'

H
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Pauline went off with the servant to pay the butcher.

Since she had begun to keep her money in her chest of drawers

the same old comedy had been enacted each time a bill was
presented for payment. It was a systematic levy of small

amounts which had grown to be quite a matter of course.

Her aimt no longer troubled to go and withdraw the money
herself, but asked Pauline for it, and thus made the girl rob

herself with her own hands. At first there had been a

pretence of settling accounts, and sums of ten and fifteen

francs had been repaid to her, but afterwards matters got so

complicated that a settlement was deferred till later on, when
the marriage should take place. Yet, in spite of all this, they
took care that she should pay for her board with the greatest

punctuality on the first day of every month, the sum due in

this respect being now raised to ninety francs.
' There's some more of your money making itself scarce

!

'

growled V^ronique in the passage. ' If I had been you, I
would have told her to go and find her change. It is

abominable that you should be plundered in this way !

'

When Pauline came back with the receipted account,

which she handed to her aunt, the priest was radiant with
triumph. Chanteau was vanquished; he had not a piece

which he could move. The sun was setting, and the sea

was crimsoned by its oblique rays, while the tide lazUy rose.

Louise, with a far-off look in her eyes, smUed at the bright
and wide-stretching horizon.

' There's our little Louise up in the clouds,' said Madame
Chanteau. ' I have had your trunk taken upstairs, Louisette.

We are next-door neighbours again.'

Lazare did not return home tUl the following day. After
his visit to the Sub-Prefect at Bayeux he had taken it into

his head to go on to Caen and see the Prefect. And, though
he was not bringing an actual subvention back in his pocket,

he was convinced, he said, that the General Council' would
vote at the least a sum of twelve thousand francs. The
Prefect had accompanied him to the door and had bound
himself by formal promises, saying that it was impossible
Bonneville should be left to its fate, and that the authorities

were quite prepared to back up the efforts of the inhabitants.

Lazare, however, could not help feeling despondent, for he
foresaw all sorts of delays, and the least delay in the carrying-

out of one of his schemes proved agony to him.
' The equivalent of the English County Council.

—

Eb.
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' Upon my word of honour,' he cried, ' if I had the twelve
thousand francs myself, I should be delighted to advance
them! For the first experimental proceedings, indeed, so
much would not be necessary. When we do get the money
voted, you will see what a heap of worries and delays we shall

have to go through. We shall have all the engineers in the
department down here on our backs. But if we could make
a start without them, they would be obliged to acquiesce in
what had actually been done. The Prefect, to whom I briefly

explained our plans, was quite struck with their advantage
and simplicity.'

The hope of overpowering the sea now thrilled him
feverishly. He had felt bitter rancour against it ever since
he had considered it responsible for his failure with the sea-

weed scheme ; and, though he did not venture to openly revile

it, he harboured the thought of coming vengeance. And
what revenge could be better than to stay it in its course of

bhnd destruction, and call out to it, like its master, ' Thus
far and no farther ' ?

There was, also, in this enterprise an element of phil-

anthropy which, joined to the grandeur of the contemplated
struggle, brought his excitement to a climax. When his
mother saw him spending his days cutting out pieces of wood
and burying his nose in treatises on mechanics, she thought,
with trembling, of his grandfather, the enterprising but
blundering carpenter, whose useless masterpiece lay slumber-
ing in its glass case on the mantelshelf. Was the old man
going to live over again in his grandson to consummate the
ruin of the family ? Then she gradually allowed herself to be
convinced and won over by the son whom she worshipped.
If he were successful, and, of course, he would be successful,

this would be the first step to fame, glorious and disinterested

work which would make him celebrated. With this as a
starting-point he might easily soar as high as ambition might
prompt him. Henceforth the whole family dreamt of nothing
but conquering the sea and of chaining it to the foot of the
terrace, submissive like a whipped dog.

Lazare's scheme was, as he had said, one of great simpli-

city. He proposed to drive big piles into the sand, and to
cover them with planks. Behind these the shingle, swept up
by the tide, would form a sort of impregnable wall against
which the waves would break powerlessly, and, by this

means, the sea itself would build the barrier which was to

H2
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keep it back. A number of groynes, built of long beams carried

upon strong rafters forming a breakwater in front of the wall
of sMngle, would complete the works. Afterwards, if they
had the necessary funds, they might construct two or three

big stockades, whose solid mass would restrain the very
highest tides. Lazare had found the first idea of his scheme
in a ' Carpenter's Complete Handbook,' a little volume with
quaint engravings, which had probably been bought long ago
by his grandfather. He elaborated and perfected the idea,

and went into the matter pretty deeply, studying the theory
of forces and the resistance of which the different materials

were capable, and manifesting considerable pride in a certain

disposition and inclination of the beams, which, said he, could
not fail to insure absolute success.

Pauline once more showed great interest in her cousin's

studies. Like the young man's, her curiosity was always
aroused by experiments in strange things. But, with her
more calculating nature, she did not deceive herself as to

the possibiUty of failure. When she saw the tide mount up,

her eyes wandered with an expression of doubt to the models
which Lazare had made, the miniature piles and groynes and
stockades. The big room was now quite full of them.

One night the gicl lingered till very late at her window.
For the last two days her cousin had been talking of burning
all his models ; and one evening, as they all sat round the
table, he had exclaimed in a sudden outburst that he was
going off to Australia, as there was no room for him in

France. PauUne was meditating over all this by her window,
while the flood-tide dashed against Bonneville in the dark-

ness. Each shock of the waves made her quiver, and she
seemed to hear, at regular intervals, the cries of poor
creatures whom the sea was swallowing up. Then the
struggle which was still waging within her between love of

money and natural kindliness became unendurable, and she
closed the window, that she might no longer hear. But the
distant blows still seemed to shake her as she lay in bed.

Why not try to attempt even what seemed impossible?

What would it matter, throwing aU this money into the sea,

if there were yet a single chance of saving the village?

And she fell asleep at daybreak dreaming of the joy her
cousin would feel when he should find himself released from
all his brooding melancholy, set at last perhaps on the
right path, happy through her, indebted to her for everything.
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In the morning, before going downstairs, she Called him.
She was laughing.

' Do you know that last night I dreamt that I had lent

you those twelve thousand francs ?
'

But Lazare became angry and refused in violent words

:

' Do you want to make me set off and never come back
again ? No ! we lost quite enough over the sea-weed works.
I am really dying of shame about it, though I told you
nothing.'

Two hours later, however, he accepted Pauline's offer,

and pressed her hands in a passionate outburst of gratitude.

It was to be an advance and nothing more. Her money
would be running no risk, for there was not the least doubt
that the subvention would be voted by the Council, the more
especially if operations were actually commenced. That
very evening the Arromanches carpenter was called in. There
were endless consultations and walks along the coast, with a
perpetual discussion of estimates. The whole family went
wild over the scheme.

Madame Chanteau, however, had first flown into a
tantrum on hearing of the loan of the twelve thousand francs.

Lazare was astonished, unable to understand. His mother
overwhelmed him with strange arguments. No doubt, said

she, Pauline advanced small sums to them from time to

time, but, if this kind of thing were to go on, she would
begin to think herself indispensable. It would have been
better to have asked Louise's father for an advance. Louise
herself, who would have a dowry of two hundred thousand
francs, did not make nearly so much fuss about her money.
Those two hundred thousand francs of Louise's were ever on
Madame Chanteau's lips, and seemed to fill her with angry
contempt for the remnants of that other fortune which had
dwindled away in the secretaire and was still dwindling in

the chest of drawers.

Chanteau, too, instigated by his wife, pretended to be

greatly vexed. Pauline felt very much hurt. She recog-

nised that they loved her less now, even though she was
giving them her money. There seemed to be a bitter feeling

against her, which increased day by day, though she could

not even guess the cause of it. As for Doctor Cazenove,

he found fault with her, too, when she mentioned the subject

to him as a matter of form, but he had been obliged to

acquiesce in all the loans, the large as well as the small
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ones. His office of trustee was a mere fiction ; he found
himself quite disarmed in that house, where he was always
received as an old friend. On the day when the twelve

thousand francs were lent to Iiazare he renounced all further

responsibility.
' My dear,' he said, as he took Pauline aside, * I cannot go

on being your accompUce. Don't consult me any more; ruin

yourself just as you like. You know very well that I can
never resist your entreaties ; but I am really very much
troubled about them afterwards. I would rather remain
ignorant of what I cannot approve.'

Pauline looked at him, deeply moved. After a moment's
sUence she replied

:

' Thank you, my dear friend. But am I not realty taking

the right course ? If it makes me happy, what does anything
else matter ?

'

He took her hands within his own and pressed them in a
fatherly manner, with an expression of affection that was
tinged with sadness.

' Well ! if it does make you happy ! After all, one has to

pay quite as much sometimes to make one's self miserable.'

As might have been expected, in the enthusiasm of his

approaching struggle with the sea Lazare had entirely

abandoned his music. There was a coating of dust upon the

piano, and the score of his great symphony was put away at

the bottom of a drawer ; a service which he owed to Pauline,

who collected the different sheets together, finding some of

them hidden even behind the furniture. With certain por-

tions of the work he had grown much dissatisfied, and had
begun to think that the celestial joy of final annihilation,

which he had expressed in a somewhat commonplace fashion

in waltz time, would be better rendered by a very slow
march. One evening, indeed, he had declared that he would
re-write the whole work when he had the leisure.

His flash of desire and feeling of uneasiness in the society

of his young cousin seemed to disappear when his musical
enthusiasm drooped. His masterpiece must be deferred to a
more suitable time, and his passion, which he also seemed
able to advance or retard, must be similarly postponed. He
again began to treat Pauline as an old friend or long since

wedded wife, who would fall into his arms as soon as ever

he chose to open them. Since April they had not shut

themselves up in the house so much, and the fresh air
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brought life and colour to their cheeks. The big room was
deserted, while they rambled about the rooky shore of

Bonneville, studying the best situations for the piles and
stockades. And, after dabbling about in the water, they
came home as tired and as easy in mind as in the far-away
days of childhood. When Pauline sometimes played the
famous March of Death to tease him, Lazare would cry out

:

' Do be quiet ! What a lot of rubbish
!

'

On the evening of the carpenter's visit, however, Chanteau
was seized with another attack of gout. He now had a
fresh attack almost every month. The salicyHc treatment,

which at first had given him some relief, seemed in the end
to add to the violence of his seizures. For a fortnight

Pauline remained a close prisoner at her uncle's bedside.

Lazare, who was continuing his investigations on the beach,

then invited Louise to go with him, by way of freeing her

from the cries of the sick man, which quite frightened her.

As she occupied the guests' bedroom, the one just above
Chanteau's, she had to stuff her fingers into her ears and
bury her head in the pillows at night-time in order to get

some sleep. But when she was out of doors she became
radiant again, enjoying the walk immensely and forgetting

all about the poor man groaning in the house.

They had a delightful fortnight. The young man had at

first gazed on his companion with surprise. She was a great

change from Pauline ; she cried out whenever a crab scuttled

past her shoe, and was so frightened of the sea that she

thought she was going to be drowned whenever she had to

jump over a pool. The shingle hurt her little feet, she

never rehnquished her sunshade, and was for ever gloved

up to her elbows, being in a constant state of fear lest her

delicate sMn should be exposed to the sun's rays. After his

first astonishment, however, Lazare allowed himself to be

attracted by her pretty airs of timidity, and her weakness,

that ever seemed to be appealing to him for assistance. She
did not smell simply of the breezy air, like Pauline ; she

intoxicated him with a warm odour of heliotrope, and he no

longer had a boy-Uke companion at his side, but a young
woman, whose presence now and then sent his blood pulsing

hotly through his veins. True, she was not as pretty as

Pauline ; she was older, and seemed already a little faded,

but there was a bewitching charm about her ; her small limbs

moved with easy supple motion, and her whole coquettish
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figure seemed insijinct with promises of bliss. She appeared

to Lazare to be quite a discovery on his part; he could

recognise in her no trace of the scraggy little girl he
had formerly known. Was it really possible that long years

at boarding-school had turned that very ordinary-looking

child into such a disquieting young woman, who, maiden
though she was, seemed by no means shy ? Little by little

Lazare found himself possessed by growing admiration,

disturbing passion, in which the mere friendship of childhood

disappeared.

When Pauline was able to leave her uncle's bedroom and
resume companionship with Lazare, she immediately noticed

a change between him and Louise, unaccustomed glances and
laughs, in which she had no share. For the first few days
she maintained a sort of maternal attitude, treating the pair

as fooUsh young things whom a mere nothing was sufficient

to amuse. But she soon grew low-spirited, and the walks
they all took abroad seemed to weary her. She never made
any complaint, she simply spoke of persistent headaches ; but,

later on, when her cousin advised her to stay at home, she

became vexed, and would not quit him even in the house.

On one occasion, about two o'clock in the morning, Lazare,

who had sat up in his room working at a plan, thought he
heard some steps outside, and opened his door to look.

Thereupon he was astonished to see Pauline in her petticoats

leaning over the banisters in the dark, and listening. She
declared that she thought she had heard a cry downstairs.

But she blushed as she told this fib, and Lazare did the

same, for a suspicion flashed through his mind. From that

night forward, without anything being said, friendly relations

suffered. Lazare considered that Pauline made herself very
ridiculous by pouting and sulking about mere nothings, while
she, continually growing more gloomy, never once left her
cousin alone with Louise, but kept a strict watch over them,
and tortured herself with fancies at night if she had caught
them speaking softly to each other as they walked home from
the shore.

However, the work had begun. A body of carpenters,

after nailing a number of heavy planks across a framework
of piles, succeeded in completing a first buttress against

the sea's attack. This was simply meant as a trial, which
they hurried along with, in expectation of a flood tide. If

the timbers should be able to resist the sea's approach, then
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the system of defence would be completed. It unfortunately
happened that the weather was execrable. Bain fell con-
tinually, and all Bonneville got soaked to the sMn in going
out to see the piles rammed into the sand. Then, on the
morning when the high tide was expected, an inky pall hung
over the sea, and, from eight o'clock the rain feU with
redoubled violence, hiding the horizon with a dense cold mist.

There was immense disappointment, for the Chanteaus had
been planning to go in a family party to watch the victory

which their beams and piles would win over the attacking

flood.

Madame Chanteau determined to remain at home with
her husband, who was still far from well. Great efforts,

too, were made to induce Pauline to stay indoors, as she had
been suffering from a sore throat for a week past, and
always grew a little feverish towards the evening. But she
rejected all the prudent advice that was offered her, resolving

to go down to the beach, since Lazare and Louise were going.

Louise, fra^rile as she appeared to be, ever, so it seemed, on
the verge or fainting, really proved a girl of great physical

endurance, particularly when any kind of pleasure made her
excited.

They all three set off after breakfast. A sudden breeze
had swept away the clouds, and glad smiles hailed the

unexpected change. The patches of blue sky overhead were
so large, though they still mingled with black masses, that
the girls refused to take any other protection than their sun-

shades. Lazare alone carried an umbrella. He would see

that they came to no harm, he said, and would place

them under shelter somewhere should the rain begin to

fall again.

Pauline and Louise walked on in front. However, on the

steep slope leading down towards Bonneville, the latter

stumbled on the wet and shppery soil, and Lazare rushed up
to support her. Pauhne then followed behind them. Her
high spirits quickly fell, as with a jealous glance she noticed

her cousin's arm pressed closely against Louise's waist.

The contact of the two soon absorbed her ; all else disap-

peared—the beach, where the fishermen of the neighbour-

hood stood waiting in a somewhat scoffing mood, and the

rising tide, and the stockade already white with foam. Away
on the right arose a mass of dark clouds, lashed on by the

gale.
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'What a nnisanoe 1
' said the young man ; 'we are going

to have more rain. But we shall have time to see things

before it comes on, I think, and then we can take refuge close

at hand with the Houtelards.'

The tide, which had the wind against it, was rising with

irritating slowness. The wind would certainly keep it from
mounting as high as had been expected. StiU no one left

the shore. The new groyne, which was now half covered,

seemed to work very satisfactorily, parting the waves, whose
diverted waters foamed up to the very feet of the spectators.

But the greatest triumph was the successful resistance of the

piles. As each wave dashed against them, sweeping the

shingle with it, they heard the stones falling and collecting

on the other side of the beams with a noise like the

sudden discharge of a cartload of pebbles; and this wall

which was thus gradually building itself up seemed to guarantee

success.
' Didn't I tell you so ?

' cried Lazare. ' You won't make
any more jokes about it now, I think !

'

Prouane, who was standing near him, and had not been
sober for the last three days, shook his head, however, as he
stammered :

' We shall see about that when the wind blows

against it.'

The other fishermen kept silent. But the expression on
the faces of Cuohe and Houtelard plainly showed that they

felt little confidence in all such contrivances ; indeed, they

would scarcely have felt pleased to see their enemy the sea,

which crushed them so victoriously, beaten back by that

stripling of a landsman. How they would laugh when the

waves some day carried off those beams like so many straws

!

The very village might be dashed to pieces at the same time;

it would be rare fun all the same !

Suddenly the rain began to fall; great drops poured

from the lurid clouds, which had covered three-quarters of

the sky.
' Oh 1 this is nothing !

' cried Lazare in a state of wild

enthusiasm. 'Let's stay a little longer. Just look! not a

single pile moves !
' While speaking he set his umbrella over

Louise's head. She pressed to his side with the air of a

frightened turtle-dove. Pauline, whom they seemed to have
forgotten, never ceased to watch them. She felt enraged ; the

warmth of their clasp seemed to set her cheeks on fire. But
the rain was now coming down in a perfect torrent, and
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Lazare suddenly turned round and called to her :
' What are

you thinking of ? Are you mad ? At all events, open your
sunshade !

'

She was standing stiffly ereot beneath the downpour,
which she did not seem to notice. And she simply answered
in a hoarse voice :

' Leave me alone. I am. all right.'

' Oh ! Lazare !

' cried Louise, quite distressed, ' make her
come here ! There is room under the umbrella for all three
of us.'

But Pauline, in her angry obstinacy, did not condescend
to notice the invitation. She was all right ; why couldn't
they let her alone ? And when Lazare, at the conclusion of
his fruitless entreaties, finished by saying :

' It's foUy 1 Let's

run to the Houtelards'
!

' she answered rudely, ' Eun wherever
you like. I came here to see, and I mean to stop.'

The fishermen had fled. Pauline remained alone beneath
the pouring rain, with her eyes turned towards the piles,

which were now covered by the waves. The spectacle

seemed to absorb all her attention, in spite of the grey mist
which was rising from the rain-beaten sea, obscuring every-

thing. Big black marks appeared on her streaming dress,

about her shoulders and arms, but she would not leave her
place till the west wind had swept the storm-cloud away.

They all three returned home in silence. Not a word
of what had happened was mentioned to Madame Chanteau.
Pauline hurried off to change her clothes, while Lazare
recounted the complete success of the experiment. In the

evening, as they sat at table, Pauline became feverish, but she

pretended there was nothing the matter with her, in spite of

the evident difficulty she had in swallowing her food ; and she

even ended by speaking very roughly to Louise, who evinced

solicitude in her caressing way, and perpetually asked her
how she felt.

' The girl is really growing quite unbearable with her bad
disposition,' murmured Madame Chanteau behind Pauline's

back. ' We had better give over speaking to her.'

About one o'clock in the morning Lazare was roused by
a hoarse cough, which sounded so distressingly that he sat up
in bed to listen. At first he thought it came from his mother

;

then, as he went on straining his ear, he heard a noise as of

something falling, and his floor shook. Forthwith hejumped
out of bed and hastily put on his clothes. It could only be

Pauline, who must have fallen on the other side of the wall.
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He broke several matches with his trembling hands, but, at

last, when he had succeeded in lighting his candle and came
out of his room, he found the door opposite wide open, and
the young girl lying on her side and barring the entrance.

'What is the matter?' Lazare cried in amazement.
' Have you fallen ?

'

It had just flashed through his mind that she was prowl-

ing about again, playing the spy. But she made no reply, and
never even stirred ; in fact, with her closed eyes, she seemed
to him to be dead. There could be no doubt that just as she

was leaving her room to seek assistance a fainting-fit had
thrown her on the ground.

' Pauline, speak to me, I beg you I What is the matter
with you ?

'

He had bent'down and was holding the light to her face.

She was extremely flushed, and seemed a prey to violent fever.

Then all hesitation on his part vanished, and he took her up
in his arms and carried her to her bed fuU of fraternal

anxiety. When he had placed her in bed again, he began to

question her once more, ' For goodness' sake, do speak to me !

Have you hurt yourself ?

'

She had just opened her eyes, but she could not yet speak,

and merely looked at him with a fixed gaze. Then, as he
stiU continued to press her with questions, she carried her
hand to her throat.

' It is your throat that hurts you, is it ?
'

At last, in a strange voice, that seemed to come with
immense difficulty, she gasped

:

' Don't make me speak, please. It hurts me so.'

As she said this she was seized with another attack of

coughing, the same hqarse guttural cough that he had heard
from his bedroom. Her face turned bluish, and her distress

became so great that her eyes filled with tears. She lifted

her hands to her poor trembling brow, which was quivering

with the hammer-like throbs of a frightful headache.
' You caught that to-day

!

' he stammered, quite dis-

tracted. ' It was very foohsh of you to act as you did, when
you were already far from weU I ' But he checked himself, as

he saw her looking up at him with a gaze of entreaty.
' Just open your mouth and let me look at your throat.'

It was all she could do to open her jaws. Lazare brought
the candle close to her, and was with difficulty able to espy

the back of her throat, which was dry, and gleamed with a
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bright crimson. It was evidently a case of angina, and her

burning fever and terrible headache filled him with alarm as

to its precise nature. The poor girl's face wore such an
agonised expression of choking that he was seized with a

horrible fear of seeing her suffocated before his very eyes.

She was not able to swallow ; every attempt to do so made
her whole body quiver. At last a fresh attack of coughing

threw her into another fainting-fit ; and thereupon in a

state of complete panic he flew off to thump at V6ronique's

door.
' V^ronique ! V^ronique ! Get up ! PauUne is dying.'

When V^ronique, half-dressed and scared, entered the

girl's room, she found Lazare excitedly talking to himself in

the middle of it.

' What a forsaken hole to be in 1 One might die here like

a dog ! There is no help to be had nearer than a couple of

miles 1

'

He strode up to Y6ronique.
' Try and get someone to go for the Doctor immediately,'

he said.

The servant stepped up to the bed and looked at the sick

girl. She was quite alarmed at seeing her so flushed, and in

her increasing affection for Pauline, whom she had at first so

cordially detested, she felt a painful shock.

'I'll go myself,' she said quietly. 'That will be the
quickest way. Madame will be quite able to light a fire down-
stairs, if you want one.'

Then, scarcely yet fully awake, she put on her heavy boots

and wrapped a shawl round her ; and, after telling Madame
Chanteau what the matter was as she went downstairs, she
set off, striding along the muddy road. Two o'clock rang out
fcom the church, and the night was so dark that she stumbled
every now and then against heaps of stones.

' What is it, then ?
' asked Madame Chanteau, as she came

upstairs.

Lazare scarcely answered her. He had just been ferreting

about in the cupboard for his old medical treatises, and was
now bending down before the chest of drawers, turning over

the pages of one of his books with trembling fingers, while

trying to remember something of what he had formerly learnt.

But he grew more and more confused, and perpetually turned

to the index without being able to find what he wanted.
' It's only a bad sick headache,' said Madame Chanteau,
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who had sat down. ' The best thing we can do is to leave

her to sleep.'

At this Lazare burst out angrily

:

' A sick headache ! A sick headache indeed ! You will

drive me quite mad, mother, by standing there so uncon-
cernedly. Go down stairs and get some water to boil.'

' There is no necessity to disturb Louise, is there ?
' she

asked.
' No, indeed, not the least. I don't require anybody's

assistance. If I want anything I will call you.'

When he was alone again, he went and took hold of

Pauline's wrist to try her pulse. He counted one hundred
and fifteen pulsations ; and he felt the girl's burning hand
cling closely and lingeringly to his own. Her heavy eyelids

remained closed, but she was thanking him and forgiving

him with that pressure of her hand. Though she was unable
to smile, she still wanted to let him understand that she had
heard and was pleased to know that he was there alone with
her, without a thought for anybody else. Generally, he had
a horror of all suffering, and took himself off at the slightest

appearance of indisposition in any of his relatives, for he was
a shockingly bad nurse, and was so unable to control his

nerves that he ever feared lest he should burst out crying.

And so it was a pleasant surprise to PauUne to see him now
so anxious and devoted. He himselfcould not have explained
the warmth of feeling that was upbuoying him, or the
necessity he felt of relying on himself alone to give her relief.

The pressure of her little hand upset him, and he tried to

cheer her. '

' It's nothing at all, my dear. I am expecting Cazenove
directly ; but we needn't feel the least alarm.'

She still kept her eyes closed as she murmured, apparently
still in pain :

' Oh ! I'm not at all frightened. What troubles

me most is to see you so much disturbed.'

Then, in a still lower voice, barely a whisper, she added

:

' Have you forgiven me yet ? I behaved very wickedly this

morning.'

He bent down and kissed her brow as though she were
his wife. Then he stepped aside, for his tears were blinding
him. The idea occurred to him that he might as weU
prepare a sleeping-draught while waiting for the doctor's

arrival. Pauline's little medicine-chest was in a small cup-

board in the room. He felt a little afraid lest he should make
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some mistake, and he looked closely at the different phials

;

finally he poured a few drops of morphia into a glass of

sugared water. When she swallowed a spoonful of it, the
pain in her throat became so great that he hesitated about
giving her a second. There was nothing else he could do.

That spell of inactive waiting was becoming terribly painful

to him. When he could no longer endure to stand beside her
bed and see her suffering, he turned to his books again,

hoping to find therein an account of her malady and its

remedy. Could it be a ease of diphtheritic angina ? He had
certainly not seen any malignant growth on the roof of her
mouth, but he plunged into the perusal of a description of

that complaint and its treatment, losing himself in a maze
of long sentences whose meaning he could not gather, and
striving to grope through superfluous details, like a child

battling with some lesson he cannot understand. By-and-
by a sigh brought him hurrying back to the bedside, with his

head buzzing with scientific terms, whose uncouth syllables

only served to increase his anxiety.
' Well, how is she getting on ?

' inquired Madame
Chanteau, who had come softly upstairs again.

' Oh ! she keeps just the same,' Lazare replied.

Then, in a burst of impatience, he added

:

' It is terrible, this delay on the Doctor's part ! The girl

might die twenty times over !

'

The doors had been left open, and Matthew, who slept

under the table in the kitchen, had also just come up the
stairs, for it was his habit to follow people into every room of

the house. His big paws pattered over the floor like old

woollen slippers. He seemed quite gay at all this commotion
in the middle of the night, and wanted to jump up to Pauline,

and even tried to wheel round after his tail, like an animal
unconscious of his master's trouble. But Lazare, irrita-ted

by his inopportune gaiety, gave him a kick.

' Be off with you, or I'll choke you I Can't you under-

stand, you idiot ?

'

The dog, afraid of a beating, and, it may be, suddenly

grasping the situation, went to lie down under the bed. But
Lazare's rough behaviour had aroused Madame Chanieau's

indignation. Without waiting any longer she went down to

the kitchen again, saying drily :
' The water will be ready

whenever you want it.'

As she descended the stairs Lazare heard her mattering
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that it was abominable to kick an animal like that, and that

he would probably have kicked her also if she had remained
in the room. Every moment he went to the bedside to glance

at Pauline. She now seemed to be quite overcome with fever,

utterly prostrate ; the only sign of life that came from her
was the wheezing of her breath amidst the mournful silence

of the room, a wheezing that began to sound Uke a death-

rattle. Then wild unreasoning fear again seized upon Lazare.

He felt quite certain that the girl would soon choke if help

did not arrive. He fidgeted about the room on tip-toes,

glancing perpetually at the timepiece. It was not three

o'clock, and V6rqnique could hardly have got to the Doctor's

yet. He followed her in imagination through the black night

all along the road to Arromanohes. By this time she would
be passing the oak-wood ; then she would cross the little

bridge, and then she would save five minutes by running
down the hill. At last a longing for tidings of some sort led

him to throw open the window, though it was quite impos-
sible for him to distinguish anything amidst the profound
darkness. Down in the depths of Bonneville only a single

light was gleaming, the lantern, probably, of some fisherman
preparing to put out to sea. Everything was wrapped in

mournful sadness, far-reaching abandonment, in which all life

appeared to die away. He closed the window and then opened
it again, only to close it quickly once more. He began to lose

all idea of the flight of time, and was startled when he heard
three o'clock strike. By this time the Doctor must have
got his horse harnessed, and his gig would be spinning along

the road, transpiercing the darkness with the yellow glare of

its lamp. Lazare grew so distracted with impatience as he
watched the sick girl's increasing suffocation that he started

up as from a dream, when, at about four o'clock, he finally

heard some rapid footsteps on the stairs.

' Ah 1 here you are at last !
' he cried.

Doctor Cazenove at once ordered a second candle to be
lighted, in order that he might examine Pauline properly.

Lazare held one of the candles, whUe V^ronique, whose hair

the wind had thrown into wild disorder, and who was splashed

with mud 'to the waist, stood at the head of the bed with the

other. Madame Chanteau looked on. The sick girl was in

a state of semi-somnolence, and could not open her mouth
without a groan of pain. When the Doctor had laid her back
in bed again, he, who upon his first entrance had shown signs
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of great uneasiness, stepped into the middle of the room with
an expression of relief.

' That V6ronique of yours put me into a pretty fright,'

said he. ' She told me such a lot of terrible things that I
thought the girl must have got poisoned, and you see that I
have come with my pockets crammed full of drugs.'

' It is angina, is it not ? ' Lazare asked.
' Yes, simple angina. There is no occasion for alarm at

present.*

Madame Chanteau indulged in a little gesture of triumph,
as much as to say that she had known that from the first.

' " No occasion for alarm at present " !
' repeated Lazare,

his fears rising again. ' Are you afraid of complications ?
'

' No,' answered the Doctor, after some slight hesitation

;

' but with these tiresome throat complaints one can never
feel quite sure of anything.'

He added that nothing more could be done just then, and
that he would prefer waiting till the morrow to bleed the
patient. But as the young man pressed him to attempt at

any rate some alleviating measures, he expressed his readi-

ness to apply some sinapisms. Veronique brought up a bowl
of warm water, and the Doctor himself placed the damped
mustard-leaves in position, slipping them along the girl's

legs from her ankles to her knees. But they only increased

her discomfort, for the fever continued unabated and her head
was still throbbing frightfully. Emollient gargles were also

suggested, and Madame Chanteau prepared a decoction of

nettle-leaves, which had to be laid aside, however, after a first

attempt to administer it, for pain rendered Pauline unable

to swallow. It was nearly six o'clock, and dawn was breaking

when the Doctor went away.

'I wiU come back about noon,' he said to Lazare on the

landing. ' Be quite easy. She is all right, except for the

pain.'
' And is the pain nothing ? ' cried the young man. ' One

never ought to suffer like that
!

'

Cazenove glanced at him, and then raised his hands to

heaven at such an extraordinary pretension.

When Lazare returned to PauHne's room, he sent his

mother and V6ronique to get a little sleep. He himself

could not have slept if he had tried. He watched the day

breaking in that disorderly room : the mournful dawn it was

that follows a night of agony. With his brow pressed to
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the window-pane, he was looking out hopelessly at the

gloomy sky, when a sudden noise made him turn. He
thought it was Pauline getting up in bed, but it was Matthew,
who had been forgotten by everybody, and who had at last

crept from under the bed to- go to the girl, whose hand hung
down over the counterpane. And the dog began licking

that hand with such affectionate gentleness that Lazare,

quite touched at the sight, put his arm round his neck, and
said

:

' Ah ! my poor fellow, your mistress is iU, you see ; but
she'll soon be all right, and then we'll all three go on our
rambles once more.'

Pauline had opened her eyes, and, though it pained her,

she smiled.

A period of suffering and sadness followed. Lazare, acting

upon an impulse of wild affection, almost refused to let the

others enter the sick-room. He would barely allow his mother
and Louise there in the morning to inquire after Pauline

;

V^ronique, inwhom he now recognised a genuine affection for

his cousin, was the only one whose presence he tolerated. At
the outset of Pauline's illness Madame Chanteau tried to make
him understand the impropriety of a young man thus nursing

a girl ; but he retorted by asking if he were not her husband,
and by sayiag that doctors attended women equally with men.
Between the young people themselves there was never the

slightest embarrassment. Suffering and, it might be, the
approach of death obliterated all other considerations. The
world ceased to have any existence for them. The chief

matters of interest were that the draughts should be taken
at the proper times, and such little details, whilst they waited
hour by hour for the Uhiess to take a more favourable turn.

Thus minor matters of mere physical life suddenly assumed
enormous importance, as on them depended joy or sorrow.

The nights followed the days, and Lazare's existence seemed
to hang in the balance over a deep abyss into whose black
darkness he ever feared to fall.

Doctor Cazenove came to see Paulino each morning, and
sometimes called again in the evening after dinner. Upon
his second visit he had determined to bleed her freely. The
fever, however, though checked for a time, reappeared. Two
days passed, and the Doctor was evidently disturbed in his

mind, unable to understand the tenacity with which the
fever clung to his patient. As the girl felt ever-increasing
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pain in opening her mouth, he could not make any proper
examination of the back of her throat, which seemed to him
to be much swollen and of a livid hue. At last, as Pauline

complained of increasing tightness, which made her throat

feel as though it would burst, the Doctor one morning
remarked to Lazare

:

' I am beginning to suspect the presence of a phlegmon.'
The young man then drew him into his own room. The

previous evening, while turning over the pages of an old

Manual of Pathology, he had read the chapter on retro-

pharyngeal abscesses which project into the oesophagus, and
are apt to cause death by suffocation from compressing the

windpipe.
He turned very pale as he asked

:

' Then she is going to die ?
'

' I trust not,' the Doctor answered. ' We must wait and
see what happens.'

But Cazenove himself could not conceal his uneasiness.

He confessed that he was almost powerless in the present

circumstances of the case. How could they search for an
abscess at the back of a contracted mouth ? And, besides,

to open the abscess too soon would be attended with grave

danger. The best thing they could do was to leave the

matter in the hands of Nature, though the illness would
probably prove very protracted and painful.

' Well, I am not the Divinity,' he exclaimed, when Lazare
reproached him with the uselessness of his science.

The affection which Doctor Cazenove felt for Pauline

showed itself in an increased assumption of brusque care-

lessness. That tall old man, who seemed as dry as a branch
of brier, was really much affected. For more than thirty

years he had knocked about the world, changing from vessel

to vessel, and working in hospitals all over the colonies. He
had treated epidemics on board ship, frightful diseases in

tropical climes, elephantiasis at Cayenne, serpent bites in

India ; and he had killed men of every colour ; had studied

the effects of poison on Chinese, and risked the lives of

Negroes in delicate experiments in vivisection. But now
this girl, with a soreness in her throat, so wrought upon his

feelings that he could not sleep. His iron hands trembled,

and his callousness to death failed him, fearful as he was
of a fatal issue. And so, wishing to conceal an emotion

which he considered unworthy of him, he made a pretence o

i2
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contempt for suffering. ' People were born to suffer,' said he,

' so why make a fuss about it ?

'

Every morning Lazare said to him

:

' Do try something else, Doctor, I beg you. It is terrible.

She cannot get a moment's rest. She has been crying out

all the night.'
' Well, but, dash it all, it isn't my fault 1

' the Doctor

replied, working himself up to a high pitch of indignation.

' I can't cut off her neck to cure her.'

Thereupon the young man grew vexed in his turn, and
exclaimed

:

' So medicine is worth nothing ?

'

' Nothing at all when the human machine is out of order.

Quinine arrests fever, and purgatives act on the bowels, and
bleeding is useful in apoplexy, but it's a happy-go-lucky

business with almost everything else. We must leave the

case to Nature.'

These remarks were vraung from him by his anger at

being unable to discover what course of treatment to adopt.

It was not his ordinary custom to deny the power of medicine

so roundly, for he had practised it too much to be sceptical or

modest as to its merits. For whole hours he would sit by
^;he girl's bedside, watching her and studying her, and then
he would go off without even leaving a single instruction

behind him, for indeed he knew not what to do, and was
compelled to leave the abscess developing, though he
recognised that a hair's breadth more or less in its size might
make all the difference between life and death.

For a whole week Lazare gave himself up to the most
terrible alarm. He, too, was in perpetual fear of seeing

Nature's work suddenly cease. At every painful, di£Qcult

gasp that the girl gave he thought that aU was over. He
formed in his mind a vivid picture of the phlegmon, he
fancied he could see it blocking Pauline's windpipe ; if it

were only to swell a little more her breath would no longer

be able to pass. His two years of imperfect medical study
served to increase his alarm. His fears made him lose his

head, and he broke out into nervous mutiny, excited protest

against life. Why was such frightful suffering permitted?
Was not all such bodily torture, all such writhing and burn-
ing pain cruelly purposeless when disease feU on a poor weak
girl? He was for ever at her bedside, questioning her, even
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at the risk of fatiguing her. Was she still in pain ? How
was she feeling now ?

Sonaetimes he would take her hand and lay it upon his

neck. It felt like an intolerable weight there, like a ball of

molten lead, which throbbed till he almost choked. Her
headache never left her. She did not know where or how to

rest her head, and she was tortured by sleeplessness. During
the ten days that the fever racked her she scarcely slept for

a couple of hours. One evening, to make things still worse,
she experienced a frightful pain in her ears, and fainted from
sheer suffering. But she did not confess to Lazare all the
agony she endured. She showed great courage and forti-

tude, recognising that he was almost as ill as she herself

was, his own blood hot with fever, and his throat choked as

by an abscess. She frequently even told fibs, and forced a
smile to her lips when racked by the keenest suffering. She
felt easier, she would say, and she would beg him to go and
take a little rest. One of the most painful features of her
illness was that she could not even swallow her saliva with-

out giving a cry, at which Lazare would start up in alarm,
and begin to question her afresh. What was the matter,

and where did she feel pain ? Then, with her eyes closed,

and her face distorted by agony, she would try to deceive him
and whisper that it was a mere nothing, that something had
tickled her, and that was all.

' Go to sleep and don't be imeasy. I am going to sleep

myself now.'

Every evening she went through this pretence of going

to sleep, in order to induce him to lie down, but he persisted

in watching over her from his arm-chair. The nights were
so fuU of anguish that they never saw the evening fall with-

out a sort of superstitious terror. Would they ever see the

sun again ?

One night Lazare was leaning against the bed, holding

Pauline's hand in his own, as he often did, to let her know
that he was there and was not deserting her. Doctor Caze-

nove had gone off at ten o'clock, angrily exclaiming that he
could answer for nothing more. The young man derived

some consolation from the thought that Pauline herself was
not aware that she was in any imminent danger. In her

hearing, only a mere inflammation of the throat was spoken

of, which, though very painful, would pass away as easily as a
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cold in the head. The girl seemed quite tranquil as to the

outcome, and bravely retained a cheerful countenance in spite

of her sufferings. She smiled as she heard them forming
plans for the time when she would be well again. That very

night she had once more listened to Lazare arranging a stroll

along the shore for the first day that she might be able to

go out. Then they grew silent, and she seemed to sleep,

but after an interval of a quarter of an hour or so she said

distinctly

:

' You will have to marry some other girl, I think, my
dear.'

He stared at her in amazement, feeling chilled to hia

bones.
' Why do you say that ?

' he asked.

She had opened her eyes, and was looking at him with an
expression of brave resignation.

' Ah ! I know what is the matter with me, and I am glad

that I do, for I shall be able to Mss you all before I go.'

Then Lazare grew quite angry. It was insane to think

such things. Before a week was over she would be walking
about. But he dropped her hand and made an excuse for

hurrying to his own room, for sobs were choking him

;

and he threw himself down in the darkness upon his bed, on
which he had not slept for a long time now. A frightful

conviction suddenly wrung his heart. Pauline was going to

die, perhaps that very night. And the thought that she
knew it, and that her silence on the subject hitherto had
been due to courageous consideration for the feelings of

others, even in the imminent presence of death, completed
his despair. She knew the truth ; she would see her death
agony approach, and he would be there powerless 1 Already
he saw them saying'their last good-bye. The whole mournful
scene unfolded itself before his eyes with heartrending detail

in the darkness of his room. It was the end of everything,

and he grasped his pillow in his arms convulsively, and
buried his head in it to drown the sound of his sobs.

The night, however, passed away without any misfortune.

Then two days went by without any noticeable change in the

patient's condition. Between her and Lazare a new bond had
sprung up ; the thought of death was with them. Pauline

made no further allusion to her critical condition ; she

even forced herself to look cheerful ; and Lazare, too, suc-

ceeded in feigning perfect tranquillity, complete confidence in
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seeing her leave her bed in a few days' time
;
yet both knew

that they were ever bidding each other good-bye in the long,

loving glances which their eyes exchanged. At night-time

especially, as Lazare sat watching by the girl's bedside,

they recognised that each other's thoughts were of that

threatened eternal separation which kept them so reflective

and sUent. Never before had they experienced such melting
sadness or felt such a complete blending of their beings.

One morning, as the sun was rising, Lazare felt quite

astonished at the calmness with which he was able to eon-

template the idea of death. He ransacked his memory, and
he could only recall one occasion since the commencement of

Pauline's illness when he had felt a cold shudder at the

thought of ceasing to be. He had trembled, indeed, at the idea

of losing his companion ; but that was another kind of fear,

into which no thought of the destruction of his own person-

ality entered. His heart bled within him, indeed, but it

seemed as though this combat which he was waging with
death put him upon an equality with the foe, and gave him
courage to look it calmly in the face. Perhaps, too, his

fatigue and anxiety filled him with a drowsiness and weari-

ness which numbed his personal fears. He closed his eyes so

that he might not see the rising sun, and tried to recall all

his old thrills of horror, by telling himself that he, too,

would have to die some day. But no reply came ; all that

seemed to have become quite indifferent to him and to have
ceased to have any power to affect him. Even his pessimism
seemed to disappear in the presence of that sick-bed ; and,

far from plunging him into hatred and contempt of the world,

his mutinous outburst against suffering was but a passionate

longing for robust health, a wild love of life. He no longer

talked of blowing the earth into bits, as a worn-out and
uninhabitable planet. The one image which ever haunted
his mind was Pauline, hearty once more and walking with
him arm in arm beneath the bright sunshine ; the only

craving he felt was to lead her, gay and firm of step, along

the paths through which they had once rambled together.

Yet it was that same day that Lazare felt sure of death's

approach. At eight o'clock in the morning Pauline was
seized with attacks of nausea, and each brought on dangerous

symptoms of suffocation. Soon trembling fits supervened,

and the poor girl shook so terribly that her teeth could be

heard chattering. Lazare, in a state of frightful alarm,
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shouted from the window that a lad should be sent to

Arromanches at once, although the doctor was expected, as

usual, at eleven o'clock. The house had fallen into mournful
silence, and there had been a sad void since Pauline's gay
activity had no longer animated it. Chanteau spent his days

downstairs in moody silence, with his eyes fixed on his legs,

fearing lest he should be seized with another attack of gout

while there was no one to nurse him. Madame Chanteau
usually forced Louise to go out, and the pair of them, spend-

ing most of their time in the open air, had by this time

become very intimate and familiar. Only V^ronique's heavy

step came and went everlastingly up and down the stairs,

breaking the silence of the landings and empty rooms.

Lazare had gone three times to lean over the banisters in

bis impatience to learn whether the servant had been able to

get anybody to take a message to the doctor. He had just

returned to Pauhne's room and was looking at the girl, who
appeared to be a little easier, when the door, which he had
left ajar, creaked slightly.

' Well, V6ronique ? ' he said.

But it was not V6ronique ; it was his mother. She had
that day intended to take Louise to see some of her friends in

the neighbourhood of Verchemont.
' Little Cuche has just gone,' she said. ' He can run

fast.'

Then, after a short interval of silence, she asked

:

' Is she no better ?

'

Lazare made no answer, but with a hopeless gesture

pointed to Pauline, who was lying motionless, as though she

were quite dead, with her pale face bathed in cold perspira-

tion.

' Ah I we won't go to Verchemont, then,' his mother con-

tinued. ' It seems very tenacious, this mysterious illness

which no one seems to understand. The poor girl has been
sorely tried.'

She sat down and went on chattering in the same subdued
monotonous voice.

' We had meant to start at seven o'clock, but it happened
that Louise overslept herself. Everything seems to be fall-

ing on one this morning ; it almost looks as though it were
done on purpose. The grocer from Arromanches has just

called with his bill, and I have been obliged to pay him,

and now the baker is downstairs. We spent forty francs
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on bread again last month. I can't imagine where it all

goes to
!

'

Lazare was not paying the least attention to what she said

;

he was too much absorbed in his fears of a return of the
shivering-fits. But that monotonous flood of talk irritated

him, and^ he tried to get his mother to leave the room.
' Will you give Veronique a couple of towels and tell her

to bring them up to me ?
' he said.

' Of course I shaU have to pay the baker,' his mother
resumed, as though she had not heard him. ' He has spoken
to me, and so V6ronique can't tell him that I have gone out.

Upon my word, I've had quite enough of this house. It is

becoming quite a burden. If Pauline were not unfortu-

nately so ill, she would advance me the ninety francs for her

board. It is the 20th to-day, so that there are only ten days
to wait before it wiU be due. The poor child seems so very

weak '

Lazare suddenly turned towards her,
' WeU, what is it you want ?

' he asked.
' You don't happen to know where she keeps her money,

do you ?

'

'No!'
' I dare say it's in her chest of drawers. You might just

look.'

He refused with an angry gesture, and his hands
quivered.

' I beseech you, mother, for pity's sake, do go away.'

These last remarks had been hurriedly exchanged at the

far end of the room. There was a moment's painful sUence,

which was broken by a clear voice speaking from the bed :

' Lazare, just come and take the key from under my piUow,

and give my aunt what she wants.'

They were both quite startled. Lazare began to protest,

for he was very unwilling to open the drawer ; but he was
obliged to give way in order that he might not distress Pauline.

When he had given his mother a hundred-franc note, and had
slipped the key under Pauline's pillow again, he saw that the

girl was taken with another trembling-fit, which shook her

like a young aspen, and seemed likely to rend her in twain.

Two big tears trickled from her closed eyes and rolled down
her cheeks.

Doctor Cazenove did not arrive before his usual time. He
had seen nothing of little Cache, who was probably larking
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about amongst the hedges. As soon as he heard what Lazare
had to say and cast a hasty glance at Pauline, he cried

out :
' She is saved !

'

That sickness and those alarming fits of trembling were
simply indications that the abscess had at last broken. There
was no more occasion to fear suffocation ; the complaint would
now gradually go off of itself. Their joy was great ; Lazare
accompanied the Doctor out of the room ; and as Martin, the

old sailor who had taken service with the Doctor, drank a

bumper of wine in the kitchen, everyone wanted to clink

glasses with him. Madame Chantean and Louise drank some
walnut liqueur.

' I never felt really alarmed,' said the former. ' I was sure

there could be nothing serious the matter with her.'

' That didn't prevent the poor dear from having an awful
time of it

!

' exclaimed Y6ronique. ' I'm more pleased than if

some one had given me a hundred sous.'

Just at that moment Abb6 Horteur came in. He had
called to make inquiries, and he drank a glass of wine by way
of doing like the rest. Every day he had come in this way
like a kindly neighbour ; for, on his first visit, Lazare had
told him that he could not see the patient for fear of alarming
her, whereupon the priest had quietly replied that he under-

stood it, and had contented himself with mentioning the poor
girl's name when saying bis masses. Chanteau, as he clinked

glasses with him, complimented him upon his spirit of

tolerance.
' Well, you see, she is coming round nicely, without the

help of an Oremus !

'

'Everyone is saved after his own fashion,' the priest

declared sententiously, as he drained his glass.

When the Doctor had left, Louise wanted to go upstairs to

kiss Pauline. The poor girl was still suffering much pain,

but this was not now regarded as of much account. Lazare
gaily bade her take courage, and, quite dropping all pretence,

began even to exaggerate the danger through which she had
passed, telling her that three times already he had believed

that she was lying dead in his arms. Pauline, however,

manifested no exuberant delight at being saved ; but she was
conscious of the joy of life, after having found the courage to

look calmly upon death's approach. An expression of loving

emotion passed over her worn, sad face as she pressed her

cousin's hand and murmured to him, smiling

:
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' Ah ! my dear, you can't escape after all, you see. I sliall

be your wife yet.'

Her convalescence was heralded in by long slumbers. She
slept for whole days, quite calmly, breathing easily and regu-
larly, steeped ia a strength-restoring torpor. Minouche, who
had been banished from the room during her period of pros-
tration, took advantage of this quietness to slip in again. She
jumped lightly upon the bed, and immediately lay down
there, nestling beside her mistress. Indeed, she spent whole
days on it, reveUing in the warmth of the blankets, or making
an interminable toilet, wearing away her fur by constant lick-

ing, but performing each operation with such supple lightness

that Pauline could not even tell she was moving. At the
same time Matthew, who, equally with Minouche, was now
granted free access to the room, snored like a human being
on the carpet by the side of the bed.

One of Pauline's first fancies was to have her young friends

from the village brought up to her room on the following

Saturday. They had just begun to allow her to eat boiled

eggs after the very spare diet to which she had been subjected

for three weeks. Though she was still very weak, she
was. able to sit up to receive the children. Lazare had to

go to the drawer again to find her some five-franc pieces.

After she had questioned her pensioners and had insisted on
paying off what she called her arrears, she became so

thoroughly exhausted that she lay back in a fainting condition.

But she manifested great interest in the piles, groynes, and
stockades, and every day inquired if they still remained firmly

in position. Some of the timbers had already weakened, and
her cousin told a falsehood when he asserted that only the

nailing of a plank or two had ceased to hold. One morning,
when she was alone, she slipped out of bed, wishing to see the

high tide dash against the stockades in the distance ; and
this time again her budding strength failed her, and she

would have fallen to the ground if V&onique had not come
into the room in time to catch her in her arms.

' Ah ! you naughty girl ! I shall have to fasten you down
in bed if you don't behave more sensibly !

' said Lazare with

a smile.

He still persisted in watching over her, but he was com-
pletely worn out with fatigue, and would drop asleep in his

arm-chair. At first he had felt a lively joy in seeing her

drink her broth. The young girl's restored health became a
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source of exquisite pleasure to him ; it was a renewal of life

of which he himself partook. But afterwards, when he had
grown accustomed to it, and all the girl's suffering had
passed away, he ceased to rejoice as over some unhoped-for

blessing. ALL that was left to him was a sort of hebetation,

a slackening of the nerves now that the struggle was over,

a confused notion that the hoUowness and mockery of every-

thing was becoming manifest again.

One night when he had been sleeping soundly Pauline

heard him awake with a sigh of agony. By the feeble glimmer
of the night-light she caught a glimpse of his terror-stricken

face, his eyes staring wildly with horror, and his hands
clasped together in an attitude of entreaty. He stammered out

some incoherent words :
' God ! God !

*

She leant towards him with hasty anxiety, and called

:

' What is the matter with you, Lazare ? Are you in pain ?

'

The sound of her voice made him start. He had been

seen, then. He sat silent and vexed, and could only contrive

to tell a clumsy fib.

' There's nothing the matter with me. It was you yourself

who were crying out just now.'

But in reaUty the horror of death had just come back to

him in his sleep—a horror without cause, bom of blank

nothingness—a horror whose icy breath had awakened him
with a great shudder. God! he thought, so he would
have to die some day. And that thought took possession

of him, and choked him ; while Pauhne, who had laid her

head back again on her pillow, watched him with an air of

motherly compassion.

EvEEY evening, in the dining-room, when V6ronique had
cleared the table, Madame Chanteau and Louise chatted

together ; while Chanteau, buried in his newspaper, gave brief

replies to his wife's few questions. During the fortnight

when he had thought Pauline in danger, Lazare had never

joined the family at dinner; but he now dined downstairs

again, .though, directly the meal was over, he returned to his

post at the invalid's bedside. He scarcely closed the door
behind him before Madame Chanteau began with her old

complaints.
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At first she affected loving anxiety.
' Poor boy !

' she said, ' he is quite wearing himself out.

It is really foolish of him to go on endangering his health in

this way. He has scarcely had any sleep for the last three

weeks. He is paler than ever to-day.'

Then she would have a word or two of pity for Pauline.
The poor dear seemed to suffer so much that it was impossible

to stay in her room without a heartache. But she soon
began to harp upon the manner in which that iUness upset
the house. Everything remained in a state of confusion

;

their meals were always cold, and there was no relying upon
anything. Then she broke off suddenly, and, turning to her
husband, asked him

:

' Has V^ronique^found time to give you your marshmallow
water ?

'

' Yes, yes,' he replied from behind his newspaper.
Then she lowered her voice and addressed herself to

Louise.
' It is very peculiar, but that poor Pauline seems to have

brought us nothing but misfortune. And yet some people
persist in looking upon her as our good angel ! I know the
stories that are floating about. At Caen, they say—don't they,

Louise ?—that we have grown quite rich through her. Eich,

indeed ! I should just think so ! You may speak to me quite

frankly, for I am above taking any notice of their slanderous

gossip.'
' WeU, indeed, they do talk about you, just as they talk

about everybody else,' the girl murmured. ' Only last month
I was obliged to snub a notary's wife, who dared to speak on
the subject, vnthout knowing anything at all about it. You
can't prevent people talking, you know.'

After that, Madame Chanteau made no attempt to veil her
real feelings. There was no doubt, she said, that they were
suffering from their own generosity. Had they wanted any-

one's assistance before Pauline came ? And where would she

have been now, in what Paris slum, if they had not consented

to take her into their house ? It was all very fine for people

to talk about her money, but that money had never been any-

thing but a source of trouble to them ; indeed, it seemed to

have brought ruin with it. The facts spoke clearly enough
for themselves. Her son would never have launched out into

those idiotic speculations in seaweed, nor have wasted his

time in trying to prevent the sea from sweeping Bonneville
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away, if that unlucky Pauline had not turned his head. If

she had lost her money, well, it was her own fault. The poor
young fellow had wrecked both his health and his future.

Madame Chanteau could hardly find words strong enough with
which to inveigh against those hundred and fifty thousand
francs of which her secretaire stiU reeked. It was, indeed, all

the large sums which had been swallowed up, and the small
amounts which were still being daily abstracted and thus
increasing the deficit, that embittered her, as though therein

lay the ferment in which her honesty had rotted away. By
this time putrefaction was complete, and she hated Pauline
for all the money she owed her.

' What is the good of talking to such an obstinate

creature ?
' she resumed bitterly. ' She is horribly miserly at

heart, and, at the same time, she is recklessness itself. She
wiU toss twelve thousand francs to the bottom of the sea for

the Bonneville fishermen, who only laugh at us, and feed all

the filthy brats in the neighbourhood ; while I perfectly

tremble, upon my word of honour I do, if I have to ask her
for only forty sous. What do you think of that ? With
aU her pretence of charity to others, she has got a heart of

stone.'

During all the talk of this kind V6ronique was often in and
out of the room, clearing away the dinner things or bringing
in the tea, and she loitered to listen to what was being said,

and sometimes even ventured on a remark.
' Mademoiselle Pauline got a heart of stone ! Oh, Madame !

how can you say so ?
'

Madame Chanteau reduced her to silence by a stern look.

Then, resting her elbows on the table, she entered into a
series of complicated calculations, talking as to herself.

' I've nothing more to do with her money now, thank
goodness, but I should like to know how much of it there's

left. Not more than seventy thousand francs, I'LL be bound.

Just let us reckon it up a little. Three thousand have gone
already in that experimental stockade ; then there are, at

least, two hundred francs going every month in charity, and
ninety francs for her board here. All that mounts up quickly.

Will you take a bet, Louise, that she'll ruin herself ? You
will see her reduced to a pallet one of these days. And when
she has quite ruined herself, who will take her in ?—how will

she manage to live ?

'

\

At this V^ronique could not restrain herself, but broke
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out :
' I'm sure Madame could never think of turning her out

of doors ?

'

' What do you mean ? What are you speaking about ?
'

her mistress demanded angrily. ' There's no question of

anyone being turned out of doors. I never turned anybody
out of doors. What I said was that nothing can be more
foolish, when one has had a fortune of one's own, to go
frittering it aU away and becoming dependent upon other

people. Go off to your kitchen.'

The servant went off, grinding out muttered protests from
between her teeth. Then there came an interval of silence,

while Louise poured out the tea. The only sound in the room
was the slight rustling of the newspaper, which Chanteau
read from end to end, not missing even the advertisements.

Now and then he spoke a word or two to the young girl.

' You might give me another piece of sugar, please. Have
you had a letter from your father yet ?

'

' No, indeed,' she answered with a smile. ' But if I am in

the way I can leave at any time, you know. You have quite

sufficient trouble with Pauline's illness. I would rather have
gone away before, but you insisted upon my staying.'

' You mustn't talk like that,' he interrupted. ' It is only

too kind of you to give us the pleasure of your society tUl poor
Pauline can get downstairs again.'

' I can go to Arromanches till my father comes, if I am in

the way,' she continued, as though she had not heard him,
merely by way of teasing. ' My aunt L&nie has taken a
chdlet there, and there are plenty of people there, and a good
beach where one can bathe at any rate. But she is very
wearisome is my aunt L^onie.'

Chanteau laughed at the girl's playful, fondling ways.
Though he dare not confess it to his wife, he was entirely on
the side of Pauline, who nursed him so kindly and carefully.

He buried himself in his newspaper again ; while Madame
Chanteau, who had been immersed in deep reflections,

suddenly started up, as though awaking from a dream.
' There's one thing which I can't forgive her. She has

completely taken possession of my son. He scarcely stops at

the table for a quarter of an hour, and I can hardly get a

single word with him.'
' That will soon be over,' said Louise. ' She must have

someone with her.'

Madame C-hanteau shook her head and tightened her hps
,
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but the words which she seemed trying to keep back broke

out, apparently in spite of herself.
' It's all very well to say that, but it's a little peculiar for

a young man to be always shut up with a sick girl. There !

I've said what I mean and haven't kept it back, and if it

doesn't please others I can't help it.'

Then,- noticing Louise's embarrassed look, she added

:

' It isn't healthy to breathe the atmosphere of a sick-

room. She may easily infect him with her sore throat.

Those girls who seem so vigorous have sometimes all sorts

of impurities in their blood. Well, I don't know why I

shouldn't say it, but I don't think she is quite sound and
healthy.'

Louise then feebly defended her friend. She had always
found her so nice and kind; that was the only argument
which she contrived to bring forward - in reply to the

accusation of a stony heart and ill-health. An instinctive

desire for tranquil peace and quietness induced her to try to

mitigate Madame Chanteau's rough ill-feeling, although every
day she listened to her trying to excel her bitterness of the

day before. While making some kind of protest against the

harshness of Madame Chanteau's language, Louise indeed
flushed with secret pleasure at finding herself preferred to

Pauline, promoted to the position of favourite. She was like

Minouche in this respect, content to be caressing so long as

her own enjoyment was not interfered with.

Every evening the conversation, after flowing along the

same channels, ended invariably in the same way, Madame
Chanteau slowly saying

:

' No, Louisette, the girl that my son ought to marry '

And from that starting-point she would launch out into a
disquisition upon the quaUties of an ideal daughter-in-law,

while her eyes all the time remained fixed upon Louise, trying

to make her understand more than she was willing to

actually say. It was the girl's own self that was gradually

being described. A young person who had been well brought
up and educated, who had acquired a knowledge of society,

and who was fit to play the part of a hostess, who was grace-

ful rather than beautiful, and, what was especially desirable,

who was truly feminine and lady-hke ; for a boy-like girl,

a hoyden who made frankness a pretence for being rough
and rude, was, said she, her detestation. Then "there was
the question of money—which was reaUy the only one that
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influenced her—and this she made a pretence of dismissing
with a word, saying that, though she made no account of a
dowry, her son had great schemes and aims for the future,

and could not, of course, afford to contract a marriage that
would be likely to lead to ruin.

' I may tell you, my dear, that if Pauline had come here
penniless, with nothing but the chemise she wore, the mar-
riage would probably have taken place years ago. But you
can't be surprised at my hesitation and distrust, when I see

money slipping through her hands like water. The sixty

thousand francs she stiU has left won't trouble her much
longer, I fancy. No ! Lazare deserves a better fate than that,

and I will never consent to his marrying a mad creature who
would stint the house in food so that she might ruin herself

with idiotic follies.'

' Ah, no 1 money's nothing,' said Louise, lowering her eyes ;

' still one needs some.'

Although Louise's dowry was not directly referred to, her
two hundred thousand francs seemed to be lying there upon
the table, glistening beneath the glow of the hanging lamp.
It was because Madame Chanteau felt and saw them there that

she became thus excited, and swept aside Pauline's paltry

sixty thousand in her dream of winning for her son that

other girl whose big fortune was still intact. She had noticed

how Lazare had been drawn towards Louise before all this

tiresome business, which now kept him in seclusion upstairs.

If the girl was equally attracted towards him, why shouldn't

they make a match of it? Her husband would give his

consent, and that the more readily when he saw it was a case

of mutual affection. Thus she did all she could to fan

Louise's love into Ufe, spending the rest of the evening in

making such remarks as she thought likely to excite the girl's

passion.
'My Lazare is so good ! No one knows half how good he

is. You yourself, Louisette, have no notion how affectionate

is his nature. Nobody will pity the girl who gets him for a
husband. She will be quite certain of being passionately

loved. And he is such a handsome vigorous fellow, too 1 His
skin is as white as a chicken's. My grandfather, the Chevalier

de la Vigni^re, had such a white skin that he used to wear his

clothes cut quite low like a woman's when he went to masked
balls.'

Louise blushed and smiled, and was much amused with
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Madame Chanteau's details. The mother's advocacy of her

son, and the confidences which she poured out to Louise with

the'object of inclining her to a union with Lazare, might have
kept her there all night if Chanteauhad not begun to feel very

drowsy over his newspaper.
' Isn't it about time for us all to go to bed ?

' he asked

with a yawn.
Then, as though he had been quite unconscious for

some time of what had been going on, and was taking up
the thread of Madame Chanteau's earlier conversation, he
added

:

' You are quite mistaken. She is a good girl, and I shall

be very glad when she is able to come downstairs again and
eat her soup beside me.'

' We shall all be glad,' cried his wife, with considerable

bitterness. ' We may speak and say what we think, without
ceasing to be fond of those of whom we talk.'

' The poor little dear I ' exclaimed Louise, in her turn ;
' I

should be very glad to bear half the pain for her, if such a
thing were possible. She is so amiable I

'

V^ronique, who was just bringing them their candles, once

more put in her word.
' You are quite right to be her friend. Mademoiselle Louise,

for no one, unless she had a paving-stone for a heart, could

ever wish her unkindly.'
' That will do,' said Madame Chanteau. ' We didn't ask

for your opinion. It would be very much better if you cleaned

the candlesticks. This one here is quite filthy.'

They all rose from their seats. Chanteau lost no time in

escaping from his wife's snappishness, and shut himself up in

his room on the ground floor. But when the two women
reached the landing upstairs, where their rooms adjoined each
other, they did not at once go to bed. Madame Chanteau
almost always took Louise into her own room for a little time
and there resumed her remarks about Lazare, showing the

girl one and another portrait of him, and even exhibiting

little memorials and souvenirs, such as a tooth which' had
been extracted when he was quite young, or a lock of the

pale hair of his infancy, or even some of his old clothes

;

for instance, the bow he had worn at his first communion, or

his first pair of trousers.
' See I ' she said, one night, ' these are some locks of his

ibaii. I have a number, out at all stages of his life.'
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Thus, when Louise got to bed she could not sleep foi

thinking of the young man whom his mother was trying to

force on her.

Up above, Pauline's convalescence was progressing gradu-
ally. Although the patient was now out of danger, she stiU

remained very feeble, worn out and exhausted by feverish

attacks which astonished the doctor. As Lazare said,

doctors were always being astonished. He himself was
growing more irritable every hour. The sudden lassitude

which had fallen upon him when the crisis was over seemed
to be turning into a kind of uneasy restlessness. Now that he
was no longer wrestling against death, he began to feel dis-

tressed 'by the close atmosphere of the apartment and the
spoonfuls of physic which had to be administered at regular

hours, and all the other little duties of a sick-room, which
he had so enthusiastically taken upon himself at first.

Pauline was able to do without him now, and he sank
back into the boredom of an aimless empty existence—

a

boredom which kept him fidgeting from chair to chair, with
his hands hanging listlessly by his side, or wandering about
the room, staring hopelessly at the walls, or deep in gloomy
abstraction in front of the window, looking out, but seeing

nothing.

'Lazare,' Pauline said to him one day, ' you must go out.

V^ronique wiU be quite able to do everything.'

But he hotly refused. ' Couldn't she bear his presence

any longer,' he asked, ' that she wanted to send him away ?

It would be very nice of him, wouldn't it, if he were to desert

her like that before she was quite strong again ?
'

But he grew calm as she gently explained to him

:

' You wouldn't be deserting me by just going out to get a
little fresh air. Go out in the afternoon. We should be in

a pretty way if you were to fall ill too.'

Then, however, she unfortunately added :

' I have seen you yawning aU the morning.'
' You've seen me yawning !

' he cried. ' Say at once that

I have no heart ! This is a nice way to thank me !

'

The next morning Pauline was more diplomatic. She
pretended that she was very anxious that the construction of

the stockades should be proceeded with ; the high winter

tides were coming on, and the experimental works would be

swept away if the system of defence was not completed.

But Lazare no longer glowed with his early enthusiasm;
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he was dissatisfied with the resistance of the timbers as he
had arranged them, and fresh study would be necessary. Then,

too, the estimate would be exceeded, and the authorities had
not yet voted a single sou. For two days Pauline tried to fan

his inventive amour-propre into fresh life. She asked him if

he was going to let himself be beaten by the sea, with all the

neighbourhood looking on and smiling ; as for the money, it

would certainly be paid back, if she advanced it, as they had
settled she should. By degrees Lazare then seemed to work
himself up to his old pitch of enthusiasm. He made fresh

designs and again called in the carpenter from Arromanches,
and had long consultations with him in his own room, the

door of which he left open so that he might be ready to go
to Pauline at the first summons.

' Now,' said he one morning as he kissed the girl, ' the

sea won't be able to break anything. I am quite sure we
shall be successful. As soon as you are able to walk, you
raust go and see how the works are getting on.'

Louise had just come up into the room to inquire after

Pauline's health, and as she, too, kissed her, the patient

whispered to her

:

' Take him away with you.'

Lazare at first refused to go. He was expecting the
doctor, he said. But Louise laughed and told him that she

was sure he was much too gallant to let her go alone to the

Gonins, where she was going to choose some lobsters to

send to Caen. Besides, he could give a look -at the works on
the way.

' Yes, do go,' said Pauline. ' It will please me if you do.

Take his arm, Louise. There, now, don't let him get away
again.'

She grew quite merry as the two others jokingly pushed
each other about ; but when they had left the room she

became very thoughtful, and leaned over the edge of her bed
to listen to their laughter and footsteps dying away down
the stairs.

A quarter of an hour later V6ronique came in with the

doctor. By-and-by she installed herself at Pauline's bedside,

but without abandoning her saucepans, for she kept per-

petually running to and fro between the kitchen and the

bedroom, spending an hour or so there, as she was able, in

the intervals of her work. She did not, however, take

over all the duties of nurse at once. Lazare came back in
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the evening after going out with Louise, but he set off again
the next morning ; and each succeeding day, carried away
as he was, absorbed more and more in outdoor life, his visits

to Pauline grew shorter and shorter, till he soon stayed only
long enough to inquire after her. Pauline, too, always told

him to run off, if he merely spoke of sitting down ; and when
he and Louise returned together she made them tell her all

about their walk, and grew quite bright amidst their anima-
tion and the touch of the fresh breezes which still seemed to

cling to their hair. They seemed such good friends, and
nothing else, that all her old suspicions of them had vanished.

And when she saw V6ronique coming towards her, with her
draught in her hand, ^he cried out to her gaily :

' Oh ! be off ! You worry me !

'

Sometimes she called Lazare to her to tell him to look

after Louise, as though she had been a child.
' See that she doesn't get bored. She wants amusing.

Take her for a good long walk; I shall get on very well

without you for the rest of the day.'

When she was left aloae, her eyes seemed to be following

them from a distance. She spent her time in reading,

waiting till she should be strong again, for she was still so

weak that it quite exhausted her to sit up for two or three

hours in an easy-chair. She would often let her book slip

on to her lap, while her thoughts dreamily wandered off after

her cousin and her friend. She wondered whether they
were walking along the beach, and had got to the eaves,

where it was so pleasant on the sands amidst the fresh

breezes and rising tide. In those long reveries she fancied

that the feeling of sorrow which depressed her came merely
from the fact that she was unable to be with them. She
soon grew weary of reading. The novels which lay about the

house, love-stories abounding in romantic falsity and treason,

had always offended her sense of honour, for she felt how
impossible it would be, after once giving her heart, to with-

draw it again. Was it true, then, that people's hearts

could lie so, and that, after having once loved, they could

ever cease to love ? She threw the books from her in

disgust ; and with her wandering gaze saw, in imagination,

her cousin bringing her friend home, he supporting her

weary steps, as they came along side by side, whispering

and laughing.

'Here is your drg,ught, Maclemoisellg,' gudpjenly sai^
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V^ronique, whose deep voice, coming from behind, aroused
Pauline from her reverie with a start.

By the end of the first week Lazare never came to her
room without first knocking. One morning as he opened
the door he caught sight of her, combing her hair as she sat

up in bed, with her arms bare.
' Oh ! I beg your pardon !

' he cried, stepping back.
' What's the matter ? ' said she. ' Are you frightened of

me?' Then he took courage, but he was afraid lest he
should embarrass her, and txirned his head aside until she
had finished fastening up her hair.

A fortnight before, when he had thought that sl^e was
dying, he had lifted her in his arms as though she had been
a child, without even noticing her nakedness. But now the
very disorder of the room disquieted him. And the girl

herself, catching his feeling of uneasiness, soon refrained

from asking of him any of the little services that he had
lately been accustomed to render her.

' Shut the door, V^ronique !
' she cried one morning, as

she heard the young man's step on the landing. ' Put aU
those things out of sight and give me that fichu.'

She was graduaUy growing stronger, and her great
pleasure, when she was able to stand up and lean against the
window, was to watch the progress that was being made with
the defensive works. She could distinctly hear the blows of

the hammers, and see the gang of seven or eight men, who
bustled about like big ants over the yellowish shingle on
the beach. Between the tides they worked away energeti-

cally, but they were obliged to retire before the rising water.

It was with special interest, too, that Pauline's eyes followed
Lazare's white jacket and Louise's pink gown, both of which
glittered conspicuously in the sun. She followed them con-
stantly with her gaze, and could have told their every action,

almost their every gesture, throughout the day. Now that

the operations were being pushed so vigorously forward they
could no longer wander off together, or ramble to the eaves
inside the cliffs ; and thus Pauline constantly had them
within half a mile of her, always plainly visible beneath the
wide expanse of sky, though their stature was reduced by
distance to that of dolls. Quite unknown to herself, this

jealous pleasure of accompanying them in &,ncy did much
to cheer her convalescence and recruit her strength.

' It amuses you, eh, to watch the workmen ?
' V6ronique
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used to repeat every day as she dusted the room. ' Well, it's

much better for you than reading. Whenever I try to read
I get a headache. And, besides, when one wants to get back
strength, one must go and open one's mouth in the sun-
shine like the turkeys do, and drink in great mouthfuls of it.'

Y^ronique was not naturally of a talkative nature ; she
was even considered a little morose and taciturn ; but with
Pauline she chatted freely from a friendly impulse, believing

that she did the girl good.
' It's a funny piece of business all the same ! But it seems

to please Monsieur Lazare. Though, indeed, he does not
appear to be quite so fuU of it just now as he was. But he
is so proud and obstinate that he will go on persisting in a
thing, even if he is really sick to death of it. And if he just

leaves those drunken fellows for a minute, they drive the
nails in all crooked.'

After she had swept the floor under the bed she added :

' And as for the duchess '

Pauline, who was scarcely listening to the woman, caught
this word with surprise.

' The duchess I Whom are you talking of ?

'

' Mademoiselle Louise, of course ! Wouldn't anyone say
that she had sprung straight from Jupiter's thigh ? If you
were to go and look in her room and see all her little pots

and pomades and scents Why, as soon as ever you open
the door, it all catches you at the throat, the place smells so !

But she can't match you in good looks, for all that t

'

' Oh, nonsense I I'm a mere country girl,' Pauline said

with a snule ;
' Louise is very graceful and refined.'

' Well, she may be all that ; but she hasn't got a pretty

face, all the same. I have had a good look at her when she
has been washing herself ; and I haow that, if I were a man,
I shouldn't be long in making up my mind between you.'

Carried off by her feeling of enthusiastic conviction, she
came and leaned against the window, close to Pauline.

' Just glance at her there on the beach ! Doesn't she

look a mere shrimp ? She is certainly a long way off, and
one can't expect her to appear as big as a church, but she

ought to show a figure of some sort ! Ah ! there's Monsieur
Lazare lifting her up, so that she mayn't wet her pretty little

shoes. She can't weigh very much in his arms, that's

certain ! But there are some men who seem to prefer

bones I

'
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V^ronique checked herself suddenly, as she felt PauHne
qnivering by her side. She was ever harping on this subject,

as if she itched to talk of it. All that she heard and all that

she saw—the conversations in the evening when Pauline was
calumniated, the furtive smiles of Lazare and Louise, and the

utter ingratitude of the whole family, which was rapidly grow-
ing into treason—stuck in her throat and made her choke.

If she had gone up to the sick girl's room at the times when
her honest heart glowed with a sense of some fresh injustice,

she could not have restrained herself from reveahng every-

thing to Pauline, but her fear of making her Ul kept her

stamping about her kitchen, knocking her pots and pans
about, and swearing that she could not go on much longer in

that way, but would soon be driven into telling them all very

roundly what she thought about them. However, when she

got upstairs into Pauline's room, and a word that might vex
or disturb the girl escaped her lips, she tried to recall it or

explain it away with a touching awkwardness.
' But, thank goodness. Monsieur Lazare isn't the kind to

fall in love with a bag of bones. He has been in Paris, and
knows what's what. He has too much good taste. Look ! he
has set her on the ground again just as if he were throwing a

match away !

'

Then V6ronique, in fear of letting her tongue slip again,

began to flourish her feather brush once more ; while Pai^ne,
buried in deep thought, watched tUl evening Louise's pink
gown and Lazare's white jacket both gleaming in the distance

amidst the dark forms of the workmen. When she was
beginning to feel fairly well again, Chanteau was seized with
another violent attack of the gout; and this induced the

young girl to come downstairs at once. The first time that

she left her room it was to go and sit by the sick man's bed-

side. As Madame Chanteau said, very bitterly, the house was
becoming quite a hospital. For some time her husband had
not left his chair. After repeated seizures his whole body
was now attacked by his foe ; the disease mounted from his

feet to his knees, and then to his elbows and hands. The
little white pearl on his ear had fallen away, but others, of

larger size, had appeared. All his joints became swollen, and
spots of chalky tophus showed whitely, like lobster's eyes,

through his skin in all parts. It was from chronic gout that

he now suffered, chronic and incurable ; the kind of gout
which stiffens and deforms the body.
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' Good heavens 1 what agony I'm in
!

' Chanteau kept

repeating. 'My left knee is as stiff as a log ; I can't move
either my foot or my knee ; and my elbow burns as though it

were on fire. Just look at it
!

'

Pauline looked, and observed an inflamed swelling on his

left elbow. He complained bitterly of the agony he was
suffering there ; indeed, it very soon became unendurable.

He kept his arm stiffly stretched, as he sighed and groaned,
with his eyes constantly fixed upon his hand, which was a
pitiable sight, with all the finger-joints knotted and swollen,

and the thumb warped as though it had been beaten with a
hammer.

' I caamot keep like this. You must come and help me to

move. I thought just now that I had got myself fairly com-
fortable, but I am as bad again as ever I was. It is just

as though my bones were being scraped with a saw. Try to

raise me a Uttle.'

Twenty times in an hour did he have to be helped to

change his position. He was in a continual state of anxious

restlessness, always hoping to find relief in some new change.

But Pauline still felt too weak to venture to move him without
assistance.

' V^ronique,' she would say softly, ' take hold of him very
gently and help me to move him.'

' No, no ! not Veronique
!

' Chanteau would cry out, ' she
shakes me so !

'

Then Pauline was obliged to make the effort herself, and
her shoulders gave way under the strain. And, however
gently she turned him round, he groaned and screamed so

terribly that V6ronique rushed hastily out of the room. She
said that one needed to be a saint, like Mademoiselle Pauline,

to be able to do such work, for the good God Himself would
run away if He were to hear her master bellowing.

The paroxysms, however, became less acute, though they
did not cease, but recurred frequently both day and night,

keeping the sick man in a state of perpetual exasperation. - It

was no longer merely in his feet that he felt as though sharp

teeth were gnawing at him, his whole body seemed bruised,

as though it were being crushed beneath a millstone. It was
impossible to afford him any relief ; all that Pauline could do
was to remain by his side and yield submissively to his

caprices, ever changing his position for him, though without

succeeding in giving him any lasting ease. The worst of
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the matter was that pain made him unjust and violent, and
he spoke to her harshly, as though she were a very clumsy
servant.

' Oh, stop ! stop ! you are as awkward as Vdronique I

Can't you manage it without digging your fingers into my
body like that ? Your hands are as clumsy as a gendarme's.

Go away and leave me alone. I don't want you to touch me
any more.'

But Pauline, without a word of self-defence, showing a sub-

missive resignation nothing could ruffle, resumed her efforts

with increased gentleness. When she imagined he was getting

irritated with her she would conceal herself for a moment
behind the curtains, hoping that his anger would cool when
he no longer saw her. And often she would give way to

sUent tears in her hiding-place, not for the poor man's harsh-

ness towards her, but for the frightful martyrdom which made
him so hasty and violent. She listened to him as he talked

to himself amidst his sighing and groaning.
' She has gone away, the heartless girl I Ah ! if I were to

die, there would only be Minouohe left to close my eyes. It is

abominable to desert a human being in this way! I'U be
bound she's gone off to the kitchen to have some broth I

'

Then, after a little wrestling and struggling, he groaned
more loudly, and ended by calling :

' Pauline, are you there ?

Gome and raise me a Uttle. I can't get easy as I am. Shall

we try how the left side will do—shall we ?
'

Every now and then he would be suddenly seized with
deep regret, and would beg the girl's pardon for having treated

her unkindly. Sometimes he would tell her to fetch Matthew,
for the sake of having another companion, fancying that the

dog's presence would somehow or other alleviate his pain.

But it was in Minouche rather than in Matth&w that he found

a faithful associate, for the cat revelled in the close, warm
atmosphere of sick rooms, and spent her days lying on a couch
near the bed. However, when the patient gave a more than
usually loud cry she seemed surprised, and turned upon him,
sitting on her tail, and staring at him with her big round
eyes, in which glistened the indignant astonishment of a

sober philosophic nature whose tranquillity had been deeply

disturbed. What could possess him to make all that disagree-

able and useless noise ?

Every time that Pauline went out of the room with Doctor
Cazenove she preferred the same request.
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' Can't you inject a little morphia ? It makes my heart
bleed to hear him.'

But the doctor refused. It would do no good ; the par-
oxysms would return again with increased violence. Since
the salicylic treatment appeared only to have aggravated the
disease, he preferred not to try any other drug. He spoke,

however, of seeing what a milk diet might do as soon as the
violence of the attack was over. Until then the patient was
to keep to the most sparing diet and diuretic drinks, and
nothing else.

' The truth is,' said Gazenove, ' that your uncle is a
gourmand who is now paying dearly for all his fine dishes.

He has been eating game ; I know he has, for I saw the
feathers in the yard. It will be much the worse for him in

the end. I have warned him over and over again that the
reason of his suffering is that, instead of denying himself
such things, he prefers to yield to his appetite and take the
consequences. But you yourself will act still more foolishly,

my dear, if you over-exert yourself and make yourself Ul
again. Do be careful ! You wiU, won't you ? Your health
still requires looking after.'

But she looked after it very little ; she devoted herself to

her uncle entirely, and aU notion of time and even of life itself

seemed to depart from her during the long days and nights

that she passed by his bedside, with her ears buzzing with the

groans and cries which ever filled the room. Her devotion

and self-sacrifice were so complete that she actually forgot all

about Louise and Lazare. She just exchanged a few words
with them now and then, when she ran across them as she

passed through the dining-room. By this time the work on
the shore was finished, and heavy rains had kept the
young people in the house for a week past ; and, when the

idea that they were together once suddenly occurred to

Pauline, she felt quite happy to know that they were near
her.

Never before had Madame Chanteau appeared so busy.

She was taking advantage, she said, of the confusion into

which her husband's illness threw the household to go
through her papers, make up her accounts, and clear off

arrears of correspondence. So in the afternoons she shut
herself up in her bedroom, leaving Louise to her own
resources ; and the girl immediately went upstairs to Lazare,

for she detested being alone. They thus got into the way of
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being together, remaining undisturbed till dinner-time in the

big room on the second floor, that room which had so long

served Pauline both for study and amusement. The young
man's little iron bedstead was still there, hidden away behind
the screen. The piano was covered with dust, and the table

buried beneath an accumulation of papers, books, and pam-
phlets. In the middle of it, between two piles of dry sea-

weed, was a little model of a stockade, cut out of deal with

a knife, and recalling the grandfather's masterpiece, the

bridge which, in its glass case, adorned the mantelpiece in

the dining-room.

For some time Lazare bad been falling into a nervous

condition. His workmen had irritated him, and he had just

rid himself of the works on the shore as of a burden beyond
his strength, without tasting the pleasure of seeing his

work accomplished. Other plans now filled his head—vague
projects for the future, appointments at Caen, operations

which would bring him great fame. Yet he never took any
definite active steps, but relapsed into a state of idleness

which seemed to render him weaker, less courageous, every

hour. The great shock which he had received from PauUne's
illness added to mental disquietude a perpetual craving for

the open air, a peculiar physical longing, as though he
felt some imperious necessity of recouping himself after his

struggle against pain and sorrow. The presence of Louise

still further excited his feverishness. She did not seem able

to speak to him without leaning upon his shoulder; she

smiled close to his face, and her cat-like graces, the warmth
that came from her person, and all the disturbing freedom
of her manner quite turned his head. He was seized with a

feeling against which his conscience struggled. With a friend

of his childhood, in his mother's house, any idea of the sort,

he told himself, was not to be thought of for a moment ; and
his sense of honour made his arms tingle with pain whenever
he caught hold of Louise as they played together, and a thrill

sent his blood surging through his veins. It was no thought
of Pauline that kept him back. She would never have known
anything about the matter. Amidst aU his strange fancies

he began to indulge in ferocious, pessimistic sallies respecting

women and love. Every evil originated in women, who were,

said he, foolish and fickle, and perpetuated grief by desire

;

while love was nothing but delusion, the onslaught of future

generations which wished to come ijtto e^stence, H@ thus
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retailed all Schopenhauer's views, over -which the blushing
girl grew very merry.

By degrees Lazare became more deeply enamoured of her,

genuine passion arose from amidst his disdainful prejudices,

and he threw himself into that fresh love with all his early

enthusiasm, which was still straining after a happiness that
ever seemed to evade him.

On Louise's side there had long been nothing but every-

day coquetry. She delighted in receiving attentions and
compliments, and flirting with pleasant men ; and when one
of them ceased to appear interested in her she seemed quite

melancholy and out of her element. If Lazare neglected her
for a moment or two, to write a letter, or to plunge into one
of his sudden apparently groundless fits of melancholy, she
felt so unhappy that she began to tease and provoke him,
preferring danger to neglect. Later on, however, she ex-

perienced some alarm as she felt the young man's burning
breath fanning her neck like a flame. But though aware of

the danger, she seemed unable to change her ways.
On the day when Chanteau's attack reached its worst

point the whole house shook with his bellowing : prolonged
heart-rending plaints, like the death-cries of a beast in the
hands of the slaughterer. After breakfast, of which she had
hastily partaken in a state of nervous irritation, Madame
Chanteau rushed from the room, saying :

'I can't endure it any longer; I shall begin to scream
myself if I stop here. If anyone wants me, I shall be in my
own room writing. And you, Lazare, take Louise upstairs with
you and try to amuse her, for the poor girl is not having a
very gay time here.'

They heard her bang her door on the first floor, while her
son and the girl climbed to the one above.

Pauline had gone back to her uncle. She, in her pity for so

much suffering, was the only one who retained her calmness.

If she could do nothing but just sit with him, she wished, at

any rate, to afford the poor man whatever comfort could be
derived from not being left to suffer in solitude. She fancied

that he bore up more bravely against his pain when she

looked at him, even if she did not speak a single word. For
hours she would sit in this way by his bedside, and the gaze
of her big compassionate eyes indeed soothed him somewhat.
But that day, with his head hanging over the bolster, his

arm stretched out, and his elbow racked with agony, he did
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not even recognise her, and screamed yet more loudly when-
ever she approached him.

About four o'clock Pauline, in a state of desperation,

went into the kitchen to speak to Y^ronique, leaving the door

open behind her, as she intended returning immediately.
' Something must really be done,' she said. ' I should

like to try some cold compresses. The doctor says they are

dangerous, though they are successful sometimes. Can you
give me some hnen ?

'

V^ronique was in a frightfully bad temper.
' Linen ? I've just been upstairs to get some dusters, and

a nice reception I got I I had no business to come disturbing

them up there ! Oh, it's a nice state of thiags
!

'

' But you might ask Lazare for some,' Pauline continued,

without yet understanding Veronique's remarks.

Then the servant, carried away by her anger, set her arms
a-kimbo, and, without taking time to think of what she was
saying; burst out :

' Yes, I should think so, indeed ! They
are much too busy gaUivantiug up there

!

'

' What do you mean ?
' the girl stammered, growing very

pale.

Y^ronique, alarmed at what she had said, attempted to

recall those words which she had so long been keeping to

herself. She tried to think of some explanation, some fib to

tell Pauline, but she could hit upon nothing that seemed of

any service. By way of precaution she had grasped the girl's

wrists, but Pauline freed herself with a sudden jerk, and
bounded wildly up the staircase, so choked, so convulsed by
anger that Y6ronique dared not follow her, trembling as she

did with fear at the sight of that pallid face, which die could

scarcely recognise. The house seemed to be asleep ; the

upper floors were wrapped in sUence, and nothing but

Chanteau's yell came from below to disturb the perfect

quietude. The girl sprang with a bound to the landing

of the first floor, where she jostled against her aunt, who
stood there, like a sentinel, barring any further advance.

She had probably been keeping guard in this way for some
little time.

' Where are you going ?
' she asked.

Pauline, still choking with emotion, and exasperated at

this hindrance to her progress, could not at first answer.
' Let me pass 1

' she at last managed to stammer, making
an angry gesture, before which Madame Chanteau quailed.
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Then, -with another bound she rushed up to the second floor,

while her aunt, rooted to the spot, threw up her arms, but

spoke no word. Pauline was possessed by one of those stormy
fits of rebellion which broke out amidst all the gentle gaiety

of her nature, and which, even when she was a mere child,

had afterwards left her in a prostrate fainting condition.

For some years past she believed that she had cured herself

of them. But an impulse of jealousy had just thrilled her so

violently that she could not have restrained herself without
shattering herself entirely.

When she reached Lazare's door on the top floor, she
threw herself against it. The key was bent by her impetuous
onset, and the door clattered back against the wall. And the

sight she then beheld brought her indignation to a climax.

Lazare was clasping Louise in his arms against the ward-
robe and raining kisses on her chin and neck, she passive,

half-fainting, unable to resist his embrace. They had begun,
no doubt, in mere sport, but the sport seemed likely to have a
disastrous ending. At Pauline's appearance there was a
moment of stupefaction. They all three looked at each other.

Then, at last, Pauline burst out

:

' Oh ! you hussy ! you hussy !

'

It was the girl's treason that angered her more than any-

thing. With a scornful gesture she pushed Lazare aside, as

though he were a child of whose pitiful weakness she was
well aware. But this girl, her own familiar friend, had
stolen her husband from her while she was busy nursing a

sick man down below I She caught her by the shoulders,

shook her, and was scarcely able to keep from striking her.
' What do you mean by this ? TeU me I You have been

behaving infamously, shamelessly ! Do you hear me ?
'

Then Louise, still in a state of stupor, and with her eyes

wandering vacantly, stammered

:

' He held me ; I could not get away.'
' He ! Why, he would have burst into tears if you had

simply pushed/him with your little finger
!

'

The sight of the room itself increased her anger—that

room where she and Lazare had loved each other, where she,

too, had felt her blood pulse more quickly through her veins

at the warm touch of the young man's breath. What should

she do to this girl to satisfy her vengeance ?

Lazare, dazed, overcome with embarrassment, had just

resolved to attempt some interference, when Pauline dashed
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Louise from her so violently that the girl's shoulders struck

the wardrobe.
' Ah 1 I'm afraid of myself. Be off

!

'

And that was all she could now find to say. She chased

the other through the room, drove her out upon the landing

and down the staircase, crying after her perpetually :

' Be off ! be off ! Get your things together and be off
!

'

Madame Chanteau was still standing on the landing of

the first floor. The rapidity of the scene had given her no
opportunity to interfere. But she now recovered her power of

speech and signed to Lazare to shut himself in his own room,

while she tried to soothe Pauline, pretending at first to be

very much surprised at what had happened. Meantime
Pauline, having driven Louise into her bedroom, still kept

on repeating

:

'Be off! be off!'
' What do you mean ? ' her aunt asked her. ' Why is

she to be off ? Are you losing your head ?

'

Then the young girl stammered out the whole story.

She was overcome with disgust. To her frank, honourable

nature such conduct appeared utterly shameless and incapable

of either excuse or pardon. The more she thought about it

the more indignant she felt, rebeUing against it all ia her

horror of deceit and her faithfulness of heart. When one

had once bestowed one's self, one could not withdraw the gift.

' Be off ! Pack up your things at once and be off
!

' she

repeated.

Louise, completely overcome, unable to find a word to

say in her own defence, had already opened her drawers to

get her clothes together. But Madame Chanteau was grow-

ing angry.

'Stay where you are, Louisette. Am I the mistress of

my own house ? Who is it that presumes to give orders here

and allows herself to send my guests away ? Such behaviour

is infamous ! We are not living in a slum here !

'

' Didn't you hear me, then ?
' cried Pauline. ' I caught

her up there with Lazare. He had her in his arms, and was
kissing her !

'

Madame Chanteau shrugged her shoulders. All her

stored-up bitterness broke out in words of base suspicion.
' They were only playing ; where was the harm of it ?

When he was nursing you in your room, did we ever

interfere ?

'
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The young gurl's excitement suddenly subsided. She
stood quite motionless, pale, astounded at the accusation
which was thus launched against her. It was she who was
now being arraigned as guilty ; her aunt appeared to suspect

her of disgraceful conduct.
' What do you mean ?

' she cried. ' If you had really

thought anything wrong you would not have allowed it for a
moment !

'

' WeU, you are not children ! But I don't want my son to

lead a whole hfe of misconduct. And you had better leave

off harassing those who still remain honest women.'
For a moment Pauline continued silent, with her big

pure eyes fixed upon Madame Chanteau, who turned her own
away. Then she went up the stairs to her room, saying

curtly

:

' Very well, it is I who will leave.'

Then silence fell again, a heavy silence, in which the

whole house seemed to collapse. Athwart that sudden
quietude Chanteau' s groans suddenly rose once more like

those of an agonized deserted animal. They seemed to grow
louder and louder ; they made themselves distinctly heard
tiU they drowned aU other sound.

And now Madame Chanteau began to regret the words
which had escaped her. She recognised the irreparable

nature of the insult, and felt much disturbed in mind lest

Pauline should actually carry out her threat of immediate
departure. With such a girl everything was possible, and
what would people say of herself and her husband if their

ward should set off scouring the country and telling the

story of their rupture ? Perhaps she would take refuge with

Doctor Cazenove, which would certainly give rise to a dread-

ful scandal in the district. At the bottom of Madame
Chanteau's embarrassment there lurked a fear of the past

;

of all the money which had been lost—a loss which might
suddenly be brought up against them.

'Don't cry, Louisette,' she said, feeUng angry with Pau-
line again. ' Here we are, in a bother again all through her

folly. She's always going on in this mad, violent way. It's

impossible to live quietly with her. But I will try to make
matters comfortable.'

' Oh no, let me go away, I beg you,' Louise cried. ' It

would be too painful for me to stop here. She is right ; I

had better go.'

L
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' Not to-night, at any rate. I must see you safely to your

father's house. Just wait a moment, and I will go upstairs

and see if she is really packing her things.'

Madame Chanteau gently went upstairs and listened at

Pauline's door. She heard her walking hurriedly about the

room, opening and shutting her drawers. For a moment she

thought of entering, provoking an explanation, and bringing

the affair to an end with a flood of tears. But she was afraid

;

she felt that she would stammer and blush before the girl,

and this feeling served to increase her hatred of her. So,

instead of knocking at the door, she went downstairs to the

kitchen, treading as silently as she could. An idea had just

occurred to her.
' Have you heard the row to which Mademoiselle Pauline

has just been treating us ?
' she asked V6ronique, who had

begun furiously polishing her brass-ware.

The servant, with her head bent over the polish, made no
answer.

' She is getting quite unbearable ! I can do nothing with
her. Would you believe that she is actually talking about

leaving us at once ? She is packing her things at this

moment. I wish you would go upstairs and try to reason

with her.'

Then, as she still got no answer, she added

:

' Are you deaf ?
'

' If I don't answer, it's because I don't choose,' V6romque
cried snappishly, bursting with angry excitement, and
rubbing a candlestick violently enough to hurt her fingers.

' She is quite right in going away. If I had been in her

place, I would have taken myself off long ago.'

Madame Chanteau listened with gaping lips, quite stupe-

fied by this mutinous outburst of loquacity.
' I'm not talkative,' V^ronique continued, ' but you

mustn't press me too far or I shall let out all I think. I

should have liked to fling Mademoiselle Pauline into the sea

on the day you first brought her here as a little girl, but I

can't bear to see anyone ill-treated, and you have all of you
treated her so abominably that one of these days I shall give

anyone who hurts her a swinging box on the ears. You can
give me warning, if you like ; I don't care a button ; but I wiU
let her into some nice secrets. Yes, she shall know all about
how you have treated her, with all your fine pretences to

honour and honesty.'
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' Hold your tongue I You are quite mad I ' cried Madame
Ghanteau, much disquieted by this &esh explosion.

' No, I will not hold my tongue ! It is all too shameful

!

Shameful, I say I Do you ^hear me ? I have been choking
with it all for years and years I Wasn't it bad enough of
you to rob her of her money ? Couldn't you have been
content with that, without tearing her poor little heart to

shreds ? Oh yes ! I know all about it ; I have seen through
aU your underhand plottings. Monsieur Lazare is perhaps
not quite so calculating as you are ; but in other respects he's

not much better than you, for he wouldn't much mind giving
her her death-blow out of mere selfishness, just to save him-
self from feeUng bored ! Ah, me ! there are some people who
come into this world only to be preyed upon and devoured by
others.'

She flourished the candlestick about, and then caught
hold of a pan, which rumbled like a drum under the violent

rubbing she gave it. Madame Ghanteau had been sorely

tempted to turn her out of the house at once, but she suc-

ceeded in restraining herself and said to her icily

:

' So you won't go up and speak to the girl ? It would be
for her own good, to prevent her from committing a piece of

foUy.'

Y^ronique became silent again, but at last she growled
out:

'I'U go up to her. Eeason is reason, after all, and an
inconsiderate act never does any good.'

She stayed for a minute or two to wash her hands, and
then took off her dirty apron. When she opened the door
in the passage to make her way to the stairs a loud wail

rushed in. It was the ceaseless heart-rending wail of Ghan-
teau. Madame Ghanteau, who was following V6ronique,
thereupon seemed struck with an idea, and exclaimed in an
undertone, emphasising her words :

' Tell her that she can't think of leaving her uncle in the
dreadful state in which he is. Do you hear ?

'

' Well, he certainly is bellowing hard ; there's no doubt
of that,' Vtonique replied.

She went up the stairs, while her mistress, who had
stretched out her hand towards her husband's room, pur-

posely refrained from closing the door. The sick man's
groans ascended the staircase, increasing in volume at every

fresh storey. When V^ronique reached Pauline's room she
it2
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found her just on the point of leaving, having fastened up in

a bundle -what little linen she would absolutely require, and

intending to send old Malivoire to fetch the rest in the

morning. She had calmed down again, and, though very

pale and low-spirited, was simply obeying the dictates of her

reason without any feeling of anger.
' Either she or I,' was the only answer she returned to all

that V6ronique said, and she sedulously avoided mentioning

Louise's name.
When V^ronique conveyed this reply to Madame Chanteau,

she found the latter in Louise's room, where the girl, having

dressed herself—for on her side she was determined to go

away—stood trembling, alarmed at the slightest creaking of

the door. Madame Chanteau was obliged to yield, and sent

to Verohemont for the baker's trap, saying that she would
take Louise to her Aunt Ldonie at Arromanches. They
would invent some story to tell this lady ; they would make
the violence of Chanteau's attack a pretext, alleging that his

screams had become quite unendurable.

After the departure of the two ladies, whom Lazare safely

seated in the baker's trap, V^ronique shouted in the passage

at the top of her voice

:

' You can come downstairs now. Mademoiselle Pauline

;

there is nobody here.'

The house seemed empty ; the heavy gloomy silence was
broken only by Chanteau's perpetual groans, which became
louder and louder. As Pauline came down the last step

Lazare, returning to the house from the yard, met her face

to face. His whole body shook with a nervous trembling

;

he paused for a moment, as though anxious to confess his

fault and implore forgiveness, but a rush of tears choked his

voice, and he hurried up to his own room, without having

been able to say a word.

Chanteau was still lying with his head across the bolster

and his arm rigidly outstretched. He no longer dared make
the slightest movement ; doubtless he had not even been

aware of Pauline's absence, as he lay there with his eyes

closed and his mouth open to yell and groan. None of the

sounds of the house reached him ; and aU. he thought of was
to complain as long and as loudly as his breath would let

him. His cries grew more and more desperate, till they at

last seriously disturbed Minouche, who had had a family of

four kittens thrown away that morning, and who, already
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quite forgetful of them, had been purring lazily on an arm-
chair.

When Pauline took her place again, her uncle howled so

loudly that the oat got up, unable to endure the din. She
fixed her eyes steadily on the sick man, with the indignation

of a well-behaved person whose serenity is disturbed. If she

could not be allowed to purr in peace, it would be impossible

for her to stop there. And she took herself off, with her tail

in the air.

VI

When Madame Chanteau returned home again in the evening,

a few minutes before dinner, no further mention was made of

Louise. She merely called to V^ronique to come and take

her boots off. Her left foot was paining her.
' Little wonder of that

!

' the servant murmured. ' It's

quite swollen.'

The seams of the leather had indeed left crimson marks
on the soft white sMn. Lazare, who had just come down-
stairs, looked at his mother's foot and said

:

' You have been walking too much.'
But she had really only walked through Arromanches.

Besides the pain in her foot, she that day experienced a
difficulty in breathing, such as had been increasingly affecting

her at intervals for some months past. Presently she began
to blame her boots for the pain she was enduring.

' Those tiresome bootmakers don't ever seem to make the

instep high enough ! As soon as ever I get my boots on I'm
in a state of torture.'

However, as she felt no further pain after she had put on
her slippers, nothing more was thought of the matter. Next
morning the swelling had extended to her ankle, but by the

following night it disappeared altogether.

A week passed. Prom the very first dinner at which
Pauline had again found herself in the presence of Madame
Chanteau and Lazare they had all forced themselves to

resume their ordinary demeanour towards each other. No
allusion was made to what had occurred ; everything seemed
to be just the same as usual. The family life went on in the

old mechanical way, with the same customary expressions of

affection, the same good-mornings and good-nights, and the
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same lifeless kisses given at fixed hours. A feeliiig of great

relief came, however, that they were at last able to wheel

Chanteau to his place at table. This time his knees had
remained stiff with ankylosis, and he could not stand upright.

But none the less he enjoyed his freedom from actual pain,

and was so entirely wrapped up in egotistical satisfaction at

his own well-being that he never gave a thought to the

joys or cares of the other members of the family. When
Madame Chanteau ventured to mention Louise's sudden
departure, he begged her not to speak to him of such melan-
choly matters. Pauline, now freed from her attendance in

her uncle's room, tried to find some other means of occupying
herself, but she could not conceal the grief oppressing her.

She found the evenings especially painful, and her distress

was plainly visible despite all her affectation of calmness.

Ostensibly everything was just the same as usual, and the

old every-day routine was gone through ; but every now and
then a nervous gesture or even a momentary pause would
make them all conscious of the hidden breach, the rift of

which they never spoke, but which was, all the same, always
widening.

At first Lazare had felt contempt for himself. The
moral superiority of Pauline, who was so upright and just,

had fiUed him with shame and vexation. Why had he
lacked the courage to go to her, confess his fault, and ask

her pardon ? He might have told her the whole truth, how
he had suddenly been excited and carried away by the

presence of Louise, whose glamour had intoxicated him;
and his cousin was too generous and large-hearted not to

understand and make allowances. But insurmountable em-
barrassment had kept him back ; he felt afraid of cutting a still

more contemptible figure in the girl's eyes by entering upon
an explanation in which he woxQd very likely stammer
and hesitate like a child. Beneath his hesitation, too,

there lurked the fear of telling another falsehood, for

his thoughts were still full of Louise, her image was per-

petually haunting him. Li spite of himself, his long walks

always seemed to lead him into the neighbourhood of

Arromanches. One evening he went right on to Aunt
Ldonie's little house and prowled round it, hurriedly taking
flight as he heard a shutter move, all confusion at the
baseness he had contemplated. It was the sense of his own
unworthiness that doubled his feeling of shame in Pauline's
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presence ; and he freely condemned himself, though he could

not quench his passion. The struggle was perpetually going

on within his mind, and never before had his natural irreso-

lution proved such a source of pain to him. He only had
sufficient honesty and strength of purpose left him to avoid

Pauline and thus escape the last dishonour of perjuring him-
self. It was possible that he stiU loved his cousin, but the

alluring image of her friend was ever before him, blotting out

the past and barring the future.

Pauline, on her side, waited for his defence and apology.

In her first outburst of indignation she had sworn that she

would never forgive him. Then she had begun to suffer

secretly at finding that her forgiveness had not been asked.

Why did he keep silence, and seem so feverish and restless,

spending all his time out of doors, as though he were afraid

to find himself alone with her? She was quite ready to

listen to him and to forget everything, if only he would show
a little repentance. As the hoped-for explanation failed to

come, she racked her mind to find reasons for her cousin's

sUence. Her own pride kept her from making the first

advance ; and, as the days painfully and slowly passed, she

succeeded in conquering herself so far as to resume all her old

cheerful activity. But beneath that brave show of calmness
there lurked everlasting unhappiness, and in her own room
at night she burst into fits of tears, and had to stifle the

sound of her sobs by burying her head in her pillow. Nobody
spoke about the wedding, though it was evident that

they all thought of it. The autumn was coming on ; what
was to be done ? Nobody seemed to care to say anything
on the matter ; they all avoided coming to a decision till they
should feel able to discuss it again.

It was about this time that Madame Chanteau completely

lost her head. She had always been excitable and restless,

but the dim causes which had undermined all her good prin-

ciples had now reached a period of great destructiveness.

Never before had she found herself so completely off her
balance, so nervously feverish as now. The necessity for

restraint exasperated her torment. She suffered from her

rageful longing for money, which grew stronger day by day
and ended by carrying off her reason and her heart. She was
continually attacking Pauline, whom she now began to blame
for Louise's departure, accusing her of it as of an act of

robbery that had despoiled her son. She felt an ever-open
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wound whicli -would not close; the smallest trifles assumed
monstrous proportions ; she remembered the slightest incidents

of the horrid scene ; she could still hear Pauline crying, ' Be
off ! Be off !

' And she began to imagine that she herselJE was
being driven away, that all the joy and the fortune of the

family was being flung into the streets. At night-time, as she

rolled about in bed in a restless semi-somnolent state, she

even regretted that death had not freed them from that

accursed PauUne. Intricate schemes and calculations sprang

up in wild confusion ia her brain, but she was never able to hit

upon any practicable means of getting rid of the girl.

At the same time a kind of reaction seemed to increase her
affection for her own son, and she worshipped him now almost
more than she had done when she had held him in her arms
as an infant and had possessed his undivided love. From
morning till night she followed him with her anxious eyes

;

and when they were alone together she would throw her arms
around him and kiss him, and beg him not to distress himself.

She swore to him that everything should be put right, that

she would strangle those who opposed her rather than have
him unhappy. After a fortnight of this continual struggling,

her face had become as pale as wax, though she grew no
thinner. The swellmg in her feet had twice appeared again,

and had then subsided.

One morning she rang for Vdronique, to whom she showed
her legs, which had swollen to the thighs during the night.

'Just look at the state I'm inl Isn't it provoking? I

wanted to go out so much to-day, and now I shall be obUged
to stay in bed 1 Don't say anything about it for fear of

alarming Lazare.'

She did not seem to be at all alarmed herself. She merely
remarked that she felt a little tired, and the members of the

family simply supposed that she was suffering from a slight

attack of lumbago. As Lazare had gone off on one of his

rambles along the shore, and Pauline refrained from entering

her aunt's room, knowing that her presence there would be

unwelcome, the sick woman occupied herself by dinning
furious charges against her niece into the servant's ears. She
seemed to have lost all control of herself. The immobility to

which she was condemned and the palpitations of the heart
which stifled her at the slightest movement goaded her into

ever-increasing exasperation.
' What's she doing downstairs ? Up to some fresh wicked-
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ness, I'm sure ! She'll never think of bringing me even a
glass of water, you'll see

!

'

' But, Madame,' urged V^ronique, ' it is you who drive her

from you.'

'Ah! you don't know her! There never was such a

hypocrite as she is. Before other people she pretends to be
kind and generous, but there's nothing she wouldn't do or

say when your back's turned. Yes, my good girl, you were
the only one who saw things clearly on the day I first brought
her here. If she had never come, we shouldn't now be in the

state we are. She wiU prove the ruin of us all. Your master
has suffered aU the agonies of the damned since she has been
in this house, and she has worried and distressed me till she
has quite undermined my health ; while as for my son, she

made him lose his head entirely.'

' Oh, Madame ! how can you say that when she is so kind
and good to you all ?

'

Eight up to the evening Madame Chanteau thus unbur-
dened herself of her anger. She raved about everything, par-

ticularly about the abominable way in which Louise had been
turned out of the house, though it was the money question

that aroused her greatest anger. When Vdronique, after

dinner, was able to go down to the kitchen again she found
Pauline there, occupying herself by putting the crockery

away ; and so the servant, in her turn, took the opportunity

of unburdening herself of the angry indignation which was
choking her.

' Ah ! Mademoiselle, it is very good of you to bother about
their plates. If I were you, I should smash the whole lot

to bits
!

'

' What for ? ' the girl asked in astonishment.
' Because, whatever you were to do, you couldn't come up

to half of what they accuse you of
!

'

Then she broke out angrily, raking up everything from the

day of Pauline's arrival there.
' It would put God Almighty Himself into a rage to see

such things ! She has drained your money away sou by
sou, and she has done it in the most shameless manner
imaginable. Upon my word, to hear her talk one would
suppose that it was she who had been keeping you. When
she had your money in her secretaire she made ever so much
fuss about keeping it safe and untouched, but all that didn't

prevent her greedy hands from digging pretty big holes in
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it. It's a nice piece of play-acting that she's been keeping

up all this time, contriving to make you pay for those salt

workshops and then keeping the pot boiling with what was
left ! Ah I I daresay you don't know, but if it hadn't been
for you they would aU have starved ! She got into a pretty

flurry when the people in Paris began to worry her about

the accounts I Yes, indeed, you could have had her sent

right off to the assize court if you had hked. But that didn't

teach her any lesson ; she's still robbing you, and she'll end
by stripping you of your very last copper. I daresay you
think I'm not speaking the truth, but I swear that I am ! I

have seen it all with my eyes and heard it with my ears

;

and I have too much respect for you, Mademoiselle, to

tell you the worst things, such as how she went on when
you were ill and she couldn't go rummaging in your chest

of drawers.'

Pauline Ustened without finding a single word with which
to interrupt the narrative. The thought that the family

were actually living upon her and rapaciously plundering
her had, indeed, frequently cast a gloom over her happiest

days. But she had always refused to allow her mind to

dwell on the subject ; she had preferred to go on hving in

ignorance and accusing herself secretly of avarice. To-day,

however, she had to hear the whole truth of the matter, and
V^ronique's outspokenness seemed to make facts worse than

she had believed. At each fresh sentence the young girl's

memory awoke within her; she recalled old incidents, the

exact meaning of which she had not at the time understood,

and she now saw clearly through all Madame Chanteau's

machinations to get hold of her money. Whilst listening

she had slowly dropped upon a chair, as though suddenly

overcome with great fatigue, and an expression of grief and
pain appeared upon her lips.

' You are exaggerating I ' she murmured.
' Exaggerating ! I

!

' V6ronique continued violently. ' It

isn't so much the money part of the business that makes- me
so angry. But what I can't forgive her is for having taken

Monsieur Lazare from you after once having given him to

you. Oh yes I it was very nice of her to rob you of your
money and then to turn against you because you were no
longer rich enough, and Monsieur Lazare must needs marry
an heiress I Yes, indeed ; what do you think of it ? They
first pillage you, and then toss you aside because you are no
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longer rich enough for them I No, Mademoiselle, I will not
give over ! There is no need to tear people's hearts to shreds
after emptying their pockets. As you loved your cousin,

and it was his duty to pay you back with affection and
kindness, why, it was abominable of your aunt to steal him
from you I She did everything. I saw through it all ! Yes,

every evening she excited the girl ; she made her fall in love

with the young man by all her talk about him. As certainly

as that lamp is shining, it was she who threw them into

each other's arms. Bah 1 she would have been only too glad

to have seen them compelled to marry ; and it isn't her fault

if that didn't take place. Try and defend her if you can,

she who trampled you under foot and caused you so much
grief, for you sob in the night like a Magdalene ! I can hear
you from my room ! I feel beside myself with all that cruelty

and injustice 1

'

' Don't say any more, 1 beseech you
!

' stammered Pauline,

whose courage failed her. 'You are giving me too great

pain.'

Big tears rolled down her cheeks. She felt quite con-

scious that Y^ronique was only telling her the truth, and
her heart bled within her. All the past sprang up before

her eyes in lively reality, and she again saw Lazare pressing

Louise to his breast, while Madame Chanteau kept guard
on the landing. Ah, God ! what had she done that every-

one should join in deceiving her, when she herself had kept
faith with all ?

' I beg you, say no more I I am choking with it all
!

'

Then V^ronique, seeing that she was painfully overcome,
contented herself with adding

:

' Well, it's for your sake and not for hers that I don't go
on. She's been spitting out a string of abominations about
you ever since the morning. She quite exhausts my patience

and makes my blood boil when I hear her turning aU the
kindnesses you've done her into evil. Yes, indeed! She
pretends that you have been the ruin of the family, and that

now you are killing her son I Go and listen at the door, if

you don't believe me !

'

Then, as Pauline burst into a fit of sobbing, V^ronique,

quite unnerved, flung her arms round her neck and kissed

her hair, saying

:

' There, there. Mademoiselle, I'll say no more. But it's

only right that you should know. It's too shameful for you
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to be treated in such a way. But there, I won't say another

word, so don't take on so !

'

They were silent for a time, while the servant raked out

the embers still burning in the grate, but she could not

refrain from growling

:

'I know very well why she's swelling out! All her

wickedness has gathered in her knees !

'

Pauline, who was looking intently at the tiled floor, her
mind upset and heavy with grief, raised her eyes and asked

V^ronique what she meant. Had the swelling, then, come
back again ? The servant showed some embarrassment, as

she had to break the promise of sUence which she had given

to Madame Chanteau. Though she allowed herself full Uberty

to judge her mistress, she still obeyed her orders. Now, how-
ever, she was obliged to admit that her legs had again swollen

badly during the night, though Monsieur Lazare was not

to know it. While the servant gave details of Madame
Ghanteau's condition the expression of FauUne's £a.ce

changed—depression gave place to anxiety. In spite of all

that she had just learned of the old lady's conduct, she was
painfully alarmed by the appearance of symptoms which she

knew betokened grave danger.
' But she mustn't be left alone like this

!

' she exclaimed,

springing up. ' She is in danger !

'

' In danger, indeed ? ' cried V^ronique, unfeelingly. ' She
doesn't at all look like it, and she certainly doesn't think so

herself, for she's far too busy befouling other folks and giving

herself airs in her bed like a Pasha. Besides, she's asleep

just now, and we must wait tUl to-morrow, which is just the

day when the Doctor always comes to Bonneville.'

The next day it was no longer possible to conceal from

Lazare his mother's condition. All night long had Pauline

listened, constantly awakened from brief dozes, and ever

believing that she heard groans ascending through the floor.

Then in the morning she fell into so deep a sleep that it was
only at nine o'clock she was roused by the slamming of

a door. When, after hastily dressing herself, she went down-

stairs to make inquiries, she encountered Lazare on the

landing of the first floor. He had just left his mother's

room. The swelling was reaching her stomach, and
V^ronique had come to the conclusion that the young man
must be warned,

'Well?' asked Pauline.
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At first Lazare, who looked utterly upset, made no reply.

Yielding to a habit that had grown upon him, he grasped
his chin with his trembling fingers, and when at last he tried

to speak he could scarcely stammer

:

' It is all over with her !

'

He went upstairs to his own room with a dazed air.

Pauline followed him. -When they reached that big room on
the second floor, which she had never entered since the day
she had surprised Louise there in her cousin's arms, Pauline
closed the door and tried to reassure the young man.

' You don't even know what is the matter with her. Wait
till the Doctor comes, at any rate, before you begin to alarm
yourself. She is very strong, and we may always hope for

the best.'

But he was possessed by a sudden presentiment, and re-

peated obstinately

:

' It is all over with her ; all over.'

It was a perfectly unexpected blow, and quite overcame
him. When he had risen that morning, he had looked at the

sea, as he always did, yawning with boredom and complaining
of the idiotic emptiness of life. Then, his mother having
shown him her knees, the sight of her poor swollen limbs,

puffed out by oedema, huge and pallid, looking already Uke
lifeless trunks, had thrilled him with panic-stricken tender-

ness. It was always like this. At every moment fresh

trouble came. Even now, as he sat upon the edge of his big

table, trembling from head to foot, he did not dare to give the

name of the disease whose symptoms he had recognised.

He had ever been haunted by a dread of heart disease seizing

upon himself and his relations, ior his two years of medical
study had not sufficed to show him that aU diseases were
liable to lead to death. To be stricken at the heart, at the
very source of Ufe, that to him seemed the all-terrible, pitiless

cause of death. And it was this death that his mother was
going to die, and which he himself would infallibly die also

in his own turn !

' Why should you distress yourself in this way ?
' Pauline

asked him. ' Plenty of dropsical people live for a very long
time. Don't you remember Madame Simonnot ? She died

in the end of inflammation of the lungs.'

But Lazare only shook his head. He was not a child, to

be deceived in that manner. His feet went on swinging
to and fro, and he still continued trembling, while he kept
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his eyes fixed persistently on the window. Then, for the

first time since their rupture, Pauline kissed him on the

brow in her old manner. They were together again, side by
side, in that big room, where they had grown up, and aU
their feeling against one another had died away before the
great grief which was threatening them. The girl wiped the
tears from her eyes, but Lazare eould not cry, and simply
went on repeating, mechanically, as it were :

' It is all over
with her ; all over.'

When Doctor Cazenove called, about eleven o'clock, as he
generally did every week after his round through Bonneville,
he appeared very much astonished at finding Madame Chan-
teau in bed. ' What was the matter with the dear lady ?

'

he asked.
_
He even grew jocular, and declared that they were

quite turning the house into an ambulance. But when he had
examined and sounded the patient, he became more serious,

and, indeed, needed all his great experience to conceal the
fact that he was much alarmed.

Madame Chanteau herself had no idea of the gravity of

her condition.
' I hope you are going to get me out of this. Doctor,' she

said gaily. ' There's orJy one thing I'm Mghtened about,
and that is that this swelling may stifle me if it goes on
mounting higher and higher.'

' Oh 1 keep yourself easy about that,' he replied, smiling
in turn. ' It won't go any higher, and if it does we shall

know how to stop it.'

Lazare, who had come into the room after the Doctor's

examination, listened to him trembling, burning to take

him aside and question him, so that he might know the

worst.

'Now, my dear Madame,' Doctor Cazenove resumed,

'don't worry yourself. I will come and have a little chat

with you again to-morrow. Good-morning ; I will write my
prescription downstairs.'

When they got down, Pauline prevented the Doctor and
Lazare from entering the dining-room, for in Chanteau's

presence nothing more serious than ordinary lumbago had
ever been mentioned. The girl had already put ink and
paper on the table in the kitchen. And, noticing their im-
patient anxiety. Doctor Cazenove confessed that the case was
a grave one ; but he spoke in long and involved sentences,

and avoided telling them anything definite,
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' You mean that it is all over with her, eh ? ' Lazare cried

at last, in a kind of irritation. ' It's the heart, isn't it ?
'

Pauline gave the Doctor a glance full of entreaty, which
he understood.

* The heart ? Well, I'm not quite so sure about that,' he
replied. ' But, at any rate, even if we can't quite cure her,

she may go on for a long time yet, with care.'

The young man shrugged his shoulders in the angry
fashion of a child who is not to be taken in by fine stories.

Then he exclaimed

:

' And you never gave me any warning. Doctor, though
you attended her quite recently ! These dreadful diseases

never come on aU at once. Had you no idea of it ?
'

' Well, yes,' Cazenove murmured, ' I had indeed noticed

some faint indications.'

Then, as Lazare broke out into a sneering laugh, he
added

:

' Listen to me, my fine fellow. I don't think that I'm a

greater fool than others, and yet this is not the first time

when it has happened to me to have had no inkling of what
was coming, and to find myself taken by surprise. It is

absurd of you to expect us to be able to know everything ; it

is abeady a great deal to be able to spell out the first few
lines of what is going on in that intricate piece of mechanism
—the human body.'

He seemed vexed, and dashed his pen about angrily as he
wrote his prescription, tearing the thin paper provided for

him. The naval surgeon cropped up once more in the

brusque movements of his big frame. However, when he
stood up again, with his old face tanned brown with the sea

air, he softened as he saw both Pauline and Lazare hanging
their heads hopelessly in front of him.

' My poor children,' he said, ' we will try our best to bring

her round. You know that I never put on grand airs before

you. So I tell you frankly that I can say nothing. But it

seems to me that there is, at any rate, no immediate danger.'

Then he left the house, having ascertained that Lazare

had a supply of tincture of digitalis. The prescription simply

ordered some applications of this tincture to the patient's

legs, and a few drops of it to be taken in a glass of sugar and
water. This treatment, said the Doctor, would suffice for the

moment ; he would bring some pills with him in the morning.

It was possible, too, that he might make up his mind to bleed
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her. Pauline went out with him to his gig in order to ask

him to tell her the real truth, but the real truth was that he

did not dare to say one thing or the other. When she re-

turned into the kitchen the girl found Lazare re-perusing the

prescription. The mere word digitalis had made him turn

pale once more.
'Don't distress yourself so much,' said Veronique, who

had begun to pare some potatoes, as an excuse for remaining

where they were and hearing what was said. ' The doctors

are all croakers. And surely there can't be much the matter

when they can't tell you what it is.'

They began to discuss the question round the bowl into

which the cook was cutting the potatoes, and Pauline appeared
to grow a little easier in her mind. She had gone that

morning to kiss her aunt, and had found her looking well.

A person with cheeks Uke hers could not surely be dying.

But Lazare went on twisting^ the prescription with his

feverish fingers. The word digitalis blazed before his eyes.

His mother was doomed.
' I am going up again,' he said at last.

As he reached the door he seemed to hesitate, and turned

to his cousin and asked

:

' Won't you come, just for a minute ?
'

Pauhne then seemed to hesitate in her turn, and finally

murmured

:

' I'm afraid she mightn't be pleased if I did.'

And so, after a moment of ^ent embarrassment, Lazare

went upstairs by himself, without saying another word.

When Lazare, for fear lest his father should be disquieted

by his absence, appeared again at luncheon, he was very

pale. From time to time during the day a ring of the beU
summoned Vdronique, who ran up with platefuls of soup,

which the patient could scarcely be induced to taste ; and
when she came downstairs again she told Pauline that the

poor young man was growing perfectly distracted. It was
heart-breaking, she said, to see him shivering with fever

by his mother's bedside, wringing his hands and with his face

racked by grief, as though he every moment feared that he

should see her torn from him. About three o'clock, as the

servant came downstairs once more, she leant over the

balustrade and called to Pauline ; and as the girl reached the

first-floor landing she said to her

:

' You ought to go in, Mademoiselle, and help him a little.
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So much the worse if it displeases her. She wants Monsieur
Lazare to turn her round, and he can only groan, without
daring to touch her. And she won't let me go near her

!

'

PauUne entered the room. Madame Chanteau lay hack,

propped up by three pillows, and, as far as mere appear-

ances went, ^ it had not been for the quick, distressful

breathing which set her shoulders heaving, she might have
been keeping her bed from sheer idleness. Lazare stood

before her, stammering

:

' It's on your right side, then, that you want me to turn
you?'

' Yes ; just turn me a little. Ah ! my poor boy, how
difficult it seems to make you understand

!

'

But Pauline had abeady taken hold gently of her aunt
and turned her, saying

:

' Let me do it ! I am used to doing it for my uncle.

There ! Are you comfortable now ?

'

But Madame Chanteau irritably exclaimed that they were
shaking her to pieces. She seemed unable to make the
slightest movement without being almost suffocated, and for

a moment, indeed, she lay panting, with her face quite livid.

Lazare had stepped behind the bed-curtains to conceal his

expression of despair ; still, he remained present while Pauline
rubbed her aunt's legs with the tincture of digitalis. At first

he turned his head aside, but some fascination ever made his

eyes return to those swollen limbs, those inert masses of

pale flesh, the sight of which made him almost choke
with agony. When his cousin saw how utterly upset he
was she thought it safer to send him out of the room. She
went up to Mm, and, as Madame Chanteau dozed off, tired

out by the mere changing of her position, she whispered to

him softly

:

' You would do better to go away.'

For a moment or two he resisted ; his tears blinded him,
Then he yielded and went down, ashamed, and sobbing ;

' Oh, God ! God ! I cannot endure it ! I cannot endure
it!'

When the sick woman again awoke, she did not at first

notice her son's absence. She seemed to be in a state of

stupor, and as if egotistically seeking to make sure that

she was reaUy alive. Pauline's presence alone appeared to

disquiet her, although the girl sat far away and neither

spoke nor moved. As her aunt bent forward, however, she
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felt that she must just say a word to let her know why
Lazare was absent.

' It is I. Don't worry. Lazare has gone to Verchemont,

where he has to see the carpenter.'
' All right,' Madame Ohanteau murmured.
'You are not so ill that he should neglect his business,

are you ?

'

' Oh ! certainly not.'

From that moment she spoke but seldom of her son, not-

withstanding the adoration she had manifested for bim only

the previous night. He became obliterated from the rest

of her lite, after being so long the sole reason and object of

her existence. The softening of her brain, which was now
beginning, merely left her a physical anxiety about her own
health. She accepted her niece's care and attendance, with-

out apparently being conscious of the change, merely follow-

ing her constantly with her eyes, as though she were troubled

by increasing suspicions as she saw the girl pass to and fro

before the bed.

Lazare had gone down into the kitchen, where he re-

mained nerveless, beside himself. The whole house frightened

him. He could not stay in his own room, the emptiness of

which oppressed him, and he dared not cross the dining-room,

where the sight of his father, quietly reading a newspaper,

threw him into sobs. So it was to the kitchen that he

constantly betook himself, as being the one warm, cheerful

spot in the house—one where he was comforted by the sight

of Y^ronique, bustling about amongst her pans, as in the old

tranquil times. As she saw him seat himself near the

fireplace on a rush-bottomed chair, which he made his own,

she frankly told him what she thought of his lack of courage,

' It's not much use you are. Monsieur Lazare. It's pooi

Mademoiselle Pauline who will have everything to do again.

Anyone would suppose, to see you, that there had never been

a sick woman in the house before, and yet, when your cousin

nearly died of her sore throat, you nursed her so attentively.

Yes, you know you did, and you stayed with her for a whole

fortnight helping her to change her position whenever it was

necessary.'

Lazare listened to Y4ronique with a feeling of surprise.

This inconsistency of his had not struck him before, and he

could not understand his own illogical and varying feelings

and thoughts.
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' Yes ; that is quite true,' he said, ' quite true.'

' You would not let anybody enter the room,' the servant

continued, ' and Mademoiselle was even a more distressing

sight than Madame is, her suffering was so great. When-
ever I came away from her room I felt completely upset, and
couldn't have eaten a mouthful of anything. But now the

mere sight of your mother in bed makes your heart faint.

You can't even take her a cup of gruel. Whatever your
mother may be, you ought to remember that she's still your
mother.'

Lazare no longer heard her ; he was gazing before him
into space. At last he said :

' I can't help it ; I really can't. It's perhaps because it

is my mother, but I can't do anything. When I see her and
those poor legs of hers, and think that she is dying, some-
thing seems to be snapping inside me, and I should burst out
crying if I did not rush from the room.'

He began to tremble all over again. He had picked up
a knife which had fallen from the table, and gazed at it with
his tear-dimmed eyes without seeing it. For some time
neither spoke. V6ronique busied herself over her soup,

which was cooking, to conceal the emotion which choked
her. At last she resumed :

' You had better go down to the beach for a little while.

Monsieur Lazare. You bother me by always being here in

my way. And take Matthew with you. He is very tiresome,

and no more knows what to do with himself than you do. I

have no end of trouble to keep him from going upstairs to

Madame's room.'

The next morning Doctor Cazenove was still doubtful. A
sudden catastrophe was possible, he said, or the patient might
recover for a longer or shorter time, if the swelling could be
reduced. He gave up the idea of bleeding her, and confined

himself to ordering her to take some pills which he brought,

and to continue the use of the tincture of digitalis. His air

of vexation showed that he felt little confidence in those

remedies in a case of organic disc»:der, when the successive

derangement of every organ renders a physician's skill of no
avail. However, he was able to assure them that the sick

woman suffered no pain ; and, indeed, Madame Chanteau
made no complaint of actual suffering. Her legs felt as

heavy as lead, and she breathed with constantly uicreasiug

difficulty whenever she moved; but,^ whilst she lay there

u 2
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quietly on her back, her voice remained so firm and strong,

and her eyes so bright and clear, that even she herself was
deceived as to the gravity of her condition. Her son was the

only one of those around her who did not venture to be hope-

ful at seeing her looking so calm. When the Doctor went away
in his gig, he told them not to grieve too much, for that it

was a great mercy both for herself and for them that she was
quite unaware of her danger.

The first night had been a very hard one for Pauline.

Reclining in an easy chair, she had not been able to get any
sleep, for the heavy breathing of the sick woman constantly

filled her ears. "Whenever she was on the point of dropping

off, her aunt's breath seemed to shake the house ; and then,

when she opened her eyes again, she felt sad and oppressed

;

all the troubles which had been marring her life for the last

few months sprang up in her mind with fresh force. Even
by the side of that death-bed she could not feel at peace, she

could not constrain herself to forgive. Amidst her night-

mare-like vigU during the mournful night hours Veronique's

assertions caused her great torture. Old outbursts of anger

and bitter jealousy surged up in her again, as she mentally

recapitulated the painful details. To be loved no more ! To
find herself deceived, betrayed by those she had loved ! Aod
to find herself aU alone, fuU of contempt and revolt ! Her
heart's wound opened and bled afresh, and never before had

she experienced such bitter pain fi:om Lazare's insulting

faithlessness. Since they had, so to say, murdered her, it

mattered little to her now who died! And, amidst her

aunt's heavy breathing, she went on brooding ceaselessly

over the robbery of her money and her affections.

The next morning she stiU felt contrary influences at

work within her ; she experienced no return of affection ; it

was a sense of duty alone which kept her in her aunt's room.

The consciousness of this made her unhappy, and she

wondered if she too were growing as wicked as the others.

In this troubled state the day passed away, and, discontented

with herself, repelled by her aunt's suspicions, she forced

herself into attentive activity. Madame Ghanteau received her

ministrations snappishly, and followed her movements with

suspicious eyes, carefully watching her every action. If she

asked her niece for a handkerchief, she always sniffed it before

using it, and when she saw the girl bring her a hot-water

bottle she wanted to examine the jug.
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' What's the matter with her ? ' Pauline whispered very

softly to V^ronique. ' Does she think me capable of trying

to do her harm ?

'

When Y^ronique gave her a dose of her draught after

the Doctor had gone away, Madame Chanteau, not noticing

her niece, who was looking for some linen in the ward-
robe, inquired of the servant :

' Did the Doctor prepare

this ?

'

' No, Madame, it was Mademoiselle Pauline.'

Then the sick woman just sipped it with her lips, and
made a grimace.

' Ah I it tastes, of copper. I don't know what she has
been making me take, but I've never had the taste of copper

out of my mouth since yesterday.'

And suddenly she tossed the spoon away behind the bed.

Y6ronique looked on in amazement.
' Whatever's the matter ? What an idea to get into your

head !

'

'I don't want to go away before my time,' replied

Madame Chanteau, as she laid her head back again upon her
pillow. ' Listen I my lungs are quite sound ; and it's not
impossible that she may go before I do, for she isn't very
healthy.'

Pauline had heard her. She turned with a heart-pang
and looked at V^ronique ; and instead of coming any nearer
she stepped further away, feeling quite ashamed of her aunt
for her abominable suspicions. A sudden change came over

her feelings. The idea of that unhappy woman, consumed
by fear and hatred, moved Jier to the deepest pity ; far from
feeling any increase of bitterness, it was sorrowful emotion
that she experienced as her eyes caught sight of all the medi-
cine which her aunt had thrown away under the bed, from
a fear of being poisoned. Until the evening she evinced

persevering gentleness, and did not appear to notice the
distrustful glances with which her aunt followed every motion
of her hands. Her one ardent desire was to overcome the
dying woman's fears by affectionate attentions, in order that

she might not carry such frightful suspicions to the grave.

And she forbade V6ronique to distress Lazare further by
telling him the truth.

Only once since morning had Madame Chanteau asked for

her son, and she had appeared quite content with the first

excuse made for his absence, evincing no surprise at not
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seeing him again. She said nothing about her husband,

expressed no uneasiness whatever about his being left alone

in the dining-room. AU the world was gradually disappear-

ing for her, and, minute by minute, the icy coldness of her

limbs seemed to mount higher till it chilled her very heart.

Whenever meal-time came round, Pauline had to go down-

stairs and tell some fib to her uncle. In the evening she told

one to Lazare as well, assuring him that the swelling was
subsiding.

In the night, however, the disease made alarming progress,

and the next morning, soon after daybreak, when Pauline and
the servant beheld the sick woman they were terrified by the

wandering look in her eyes. Her face was not changed, and
there was no feverishness, but her mind appeared to be failing

her, a fixed idea seemed to be destroying her reason. She had
reached the last phase ; her brain, gradually wrought upon
by a single absorbing passion, had now become a prey to

insanity.

That morning, before Doctor Cazenove's arrival, they had

a terrible time. Madame Ohanteau would not even let her

niece come near her.
' Do let me nurse you, I beg you 1

' Pauline said. ' Just let

me raise you a little, as you are lying so uncomfortably.'

But her aunt began to struggle as though they were trying

to suffocate her.
' No, no ! You have got a pair of scissors there I Ah I

you are sticking them into me ! I can feel them ! I can feel

them ! I'm bleeding all over !

'

The heart-broken girl was obliged to keep at a distance

from her aunt. She was quite overcome with fatigue and

distress, breaking down with her useless kindly endeavours.

She was obliged to put up with insults and accusations which

made her burst into tears before she could induce her aunt

to accept the slightest ser^ce from her. Sometimes all

her efforts were in vain, and she fell weeping upon a chair,

despairing of ever winning back again that affection offormer

days, which was now replaced by insane animosity. Still she

would become all resignation once more, and strive to find

some way of making her assistance acceptable by manifesting

even greater care and tenderness. That morning, however,

her persistent entreaties ended by provoking a paroxysm

which long left her trembling.
' Aunt,' she said, as she was preparing a dose of medicine.
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'it's time for you to take your draught. The Doctor, you

know, particularly said that you were to take it regularly.'

Madame Ghauteau insisted upon seeing the hottle, and
then smelt its contents.

' Is it the same as I had yesterday ?

'

' Yes, aunt.'
' Then I won't have any of it

!

'

However, by much affectionate wheedling and entreaties,

her niece prevailed on her to take just one spoonful. The sick

woman's face wore an expression of deep suspicion, and no
sooner was the spoonful of physic in her mouth than she spat

it out again upon the floor, torn by a violent fit of coughing,

and screaming out between her hiccoughs :

' It's vitriol 1 It is burning me !

'

Amidst this supreme paroxysm her hatred and terror of

Pauline, which had gradually increased ever since the day

when she had first abstracted a twenty-franc piece of the

other's money, now found vent in a flood of mid words, to

which the poor girl listened, quite thunderstruck, unable to

say a single syllable in her defence.
' Ah ! you fancied I shouldn't detect it ! You put verdigris

and vitriol into everything ! It's that which is killing me 1

There was nothing the matter with me, and I should have

been able to get up this morning if you hadn't mixed some
verdigris with my broth yesterday evening. Yes, you are tired

of me, and want to get me buried and done with. But I'm
very tough, and it is I who wiU bury you yet.'

Her speech became thicker, she choked, and her lips

turned so black that an immediate catastrophe seemed
probable.

' Oh ! aunt, aunt
!

' cried Pauline, overcome with terror,

' you are making yourself so much worse by going on like

this
!

'

' Well, that's what you want, I'm sure I Oh ! I know you.

You have been planning it for a long time ; ever since you
have been here your only thought has been how to kUl us off

and get hold of our money. ^ You want to have the house for

your own, and I am in your way. Ah ! hussy, I ought to

have choked you the first day you came here I I hate you

!

I hate you !

'

Pauline stood there motionless, weeping in silence. Only
one word rose to her lips, as though in involuntary protest

against her aimt's accusations. ' Oh God I God I

'
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But Madame Ohanteau was completely exhausted by the

violence of her fury, and her mad outburst gave place to a
childish terror. She fell back on her piUow, crying

:

' Don't come near me I Don't touch me ! If you do I

shall scream out for help ! No, no ! I won't drink it ; it's

poison 1

'

She pulled the bed-clothes over her with her twitching

hands, buried her head amongst the pillows, and kept her

mouth tightly closed. When her niece, who was terribly

alarmed, came to her bedside to try to calm her, she broke

out into frightful screams.
' Aunt dear, be reasonable. I won't make you take any

against your will.'

'Yes, you wUl! You've got the bottle! Oh! I'm
terrified ! I'm terrified

!

'

She was almost at the last gasp ; her head had got too low,

and purple blotches appeared upon her face. Fauhne, imagin-

ing that her aunt was dying, rang the bell for V^ronique ; and
it was as much as the two of them could do to raise her up
and lay her properly on her pillows.

Then Pauline's own personal sufferings and heartaches

disappeared amidst her intense grief. She thought no more
about the last wound which her heart had received; all

her passion and jealousy vanished in presence of that great

wretchedness. Every other feehng became lost in one of deep

pity, and she would have gladly endured injustice and insult

and have sacrificed herself still more if by so doing she could

only have given comfort and consolation to the others. She

set herself bravely to bear the principal share of Ufe's woes

;

and from that moment she never once gave way, but mani-

fested beside her aunt's death-bed all the quiet resignation

which she had shown when threatened by death herself. She

was always ready ; she never recoiled from anything. Even
her old gentle affection came back to her ; she forgave her

aunt for all her mad violence during her paroxysms, and wept

with pity at finding that she had gradually become insane
;

forcing herself to think of her as she had been in earher

years, loving her as she had done on that stormy evening when
she had first come with her to BonnevUle.

That day Doctor Cazenove did not call tiU after luncheon.

An accident had detained him at Yerchemont ; a farmer there

had broken his arm, and the Doctor had stayed to set it.

After seeing Madame Chanteau he came down into the
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kitchen, and made no attempt to conceal his alarm. Lazare
\7as sitting there by the fire, in that feverish idleness which
preyed upon him.

' There is no more hope, is there ? ' he asked. ' I was
reading Bouillaud's Treatise on the Diseases of the Heart
again last night.'

Pauline, who had come downstairs with the Doctor, once
more gave him an entreating look, which prompted him to

interrupt the young man in his usual brusque fashion.

Whenever an illness turned out badly, he always showed a

little anger.
' Ah ! the heart, my good feUow, the heart seems to be the

only idea you have got ! One can't be certain of anything.

Formy own part, I believe it's rather the liver that is affected.

But, of course, when the machine gets out of order, every-

thing in turn is more or less affected—the lungs, the stomach,
and the heart itself. Instead of reading Bouillaud last night,

which has only upset you, you would have done much better

to go to sleep.'

This dictum of the Doctor's was like an order given to the
house. In Lazare's presence it was always said that his mother
was dying from a diseased Uver; but he refused to believe

it, and spent his sleepless hours in turning over the pages of

his old books. He grew quite confused over the different

symptoms, and the remark made by the Doctor that the various

organs of the human body became successively deranged only
served to increase his alarm.

' Well,' he said with difficulty, ' how long, then, do you
think she will last?

'

Cazenove made a gesture of doubt.
' A fortnight ; perhaps a month. You had better not

question me, for I might make a mistake, and then you would
be right in saying that we know nothing and can do nothing.
But the progress that the disease has made since yesterday is

terrible.'

V^ronique, who was washing some glasses, looked at him
in alarm. Could it really be true, then, that Madame was
so very ill and was going to die ? Until then she had
been unable to believe there was any actual danger, and had
gone about her work muttering to herself of people who
tried to frighten folks out of pure malice. But she now
seemed stupefied, and when Pauline told her to go upstairs

to Madame Chanteau, that there might be some one with
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her, she wiped her hands on her apron and left the kitchen,

ejaculating

:

' Oh, well, in that case—in that case
'

' We must not forget my uncle. Doctor,' said Pauline, who
seemed to be the only one who retained self-possession,
' Don't you think we ought to warn him ? Will you see him
before you go ?

'

Just at that moment Abbe Horteur came in. He had only

heard that morning of what he called ' Madame Chanteau's

indisposition.' When he learned how seriously ill she really

was, an expression of genuine sorrow passed over his tanned
face, so cheerful a moment before as he came in from the

fresh air. The poor lady! Could it be possible? She who
had seemed so well and strong only three days ago

!

Then after a moment's silence he asked if he could see

her ; at the same time glancing anxiously at Lazare, whom
he knew to be little given to religion. On that account he

seemed to anticipate a refusal. But the young man, who
was quite broken down, did not appear to have noticed the

priest's question, and it was Pauline who answered it.

' No, not to-day, your reverence. She does not know the

danger she is in, and your presence might have an alarming

effect upon her. We wiU see to-morrow.'
' Very well,' the priest at once replied ;

' there is no

great urgency, I hope. But we must all do our duty,

you know. And as the Doctor here refuses to beUeve in

God '

For the last moment or two the Doctor had been gazing

earnestly at the table, absorbed in thought, lost in a maze

of doubt, as was always the case when he ootid not overcome

iUness. He had just caught the Abb6's last words, however,

and he interrupted him, saying

:

' Who told you that I didn't believe in God ? God is not

an impossibility ; one sees very strange things ! And, after

all, who can be sure ?

'

Then he shook his head and roused himself from his

reverie.
' Stay 1

' he went on, ' you shall come with me and shake

hands with our good Mend Monsieur Ghanteau. He will

soon stand in need of all the courage he can muster.'
' If you think it will cheer him at all,' the priest obligingly

replied, 'I shall be glad to stay and play a few games of

draughts with him.'
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Then they both went off to the dining-room, while Pauline
hastened back to her aunt. Lazare, when he was left alone,

rose and hesitated for a moment as to whether he also should
not go upstairs ; then he went to the dining-room door to

listen to his father's voice, without mustering enough courage

to enter ; and finally he came back to the kitchen again, and
sank down upon the same chair as before, surrendering
himself to his despair.

The priest and the Doctor had found Chanteau rolling a
paper ball across the table—a ball formed of a prospectus

discovered inside a newspaper. Minouche, who was lying

near, looked on with her green eyes. She appeared to disdain

such an elementary plaything, for she had her paws stowed
away beneath her, never deigning to strike out at it with her
claws, though it had rolled close to her nose.

' Hallo ! is it you ? ' cried Chanteau. ' It is very good of

you to come and see me. I'm very dull—all by myself. Well,
Doctor, she's getting on all right, I hope ? Oh ! I don't feel

at all uneasy about her ; she's by far the strongest of all of us
;

she will see us all buried.'

It occurred to the Doctor that this would be a good oppor-

tunity for informing Chanteau of the real state of affairs.

' Well, certainly, there's nothing very alarming in her
condition, but she seems to me to be very weak.'

' Ah 1 Doctor,' Chanteau exclaimed, ' you don't know her.

She has an incredible fund of strength
;
you wiU see her on

her feet again in a day or two !

'

In his complete belief in his wife's vigorous constitution,

he quite failed to understand the Doctor's hints ; and the latter,

not wishing to tell him the dreadful truth in plain words,
could say no more. Besides, he thought that it would be as

well to wait a little longer ; for just then Chanteau was free

from pain, his gout only troubling him in his legs, though
these were sufficiently incapacitated to make it necessary to

wheel him to bed in his chair.
' If it were not for these wretched legs of mine,' he said,

' I would go upstairs and see her myself.'
' Eesign yourself, my friend,' said Abb6 Horteur, who in

his turn now tried to carry out his office of consoler. ' We
each have our own cross to bear, and we are all in the hands
of God •

But he did not fail to notice that these words, so far from
consoling Chanteau, only appeared to bore and even disquiet
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him, so he cut his exhortation short and substituted for it

something more efficacious.

' Would you like to have a game at draughts ? It will do
you good.'

He went in person to take the draught-board from the cup-

board. Chanteau was delighted, and shook hands with the

Doctor, who then took his departure. The two others were
soon deep in their game, quite forgetful of all else in the world,

when all at once Minouche, who had probably got tired of

seeing the paper ball under her nose, sprang forward, sent it

spinning away, and bounded in wild antics after it all round
the room.

' What a capricious creature
!

' cried Chanteau, put out in

his play. ' She wouldn't have a game with me on any account

a little while ago, and now she prevents one from thinking by
playing all by herself.'

' Never mind her, said the priest mildly :
' cats have their

own way of amusing themselves.'

Meantime, passing through the kitchen. Doctor Cazenove
had experienced sudden emotion on seeing Lazare still

sorrowfully brooding on the same chair ; and he caught the

young man in his big arms and kissed him paternally without

saying a word. Just at that moment V6ronique came down-
stairs, driving Matthew before her. The dog was perpetually

prowling about the staircase, making a sort of hissing sound,

which somewhat resembled the plaint of a bird ; and, when-
ever he found the door of the sick woman's room open, he

went in and there vented those sharp notes of his, which

were ear-piercing in their persistency.
' Get away with you, do 1 Be off I ' the servant cried.

' That noise of yours isn't likely to do her any good.'

And as she caught sight of Lazare she added :
' Take him

for a walk somewhere. He will be out of our way, and it wiU

do you good too.'

It was really an order of Pauline's that V^ronique was
conveying. The girl had told her to get Lazare to go out and

take some long walks. But he refused to go ; it even seemed

to require an effort on his part to get upon his feet. How-
ever, the dog came and stood before him, and began waUing
again.

' That poor Matthew isn't as young as he was once,' said

the Doctor, who was watching him.
' No indeed I

' said V6ronique. ' He is fourteen years old
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now, but that doesn't prevent him from being as wild as ever
after mice. Look how he has rubbed the skin off his nose,

and how red his eyes are ! He scented a mouse under the
grate last night, and never closed his eyes afterwards ; he
turned my kitchen upside down, poking about everywhere.
And such a great big dog, too, to worry about such tiny

creatures, it's quite ridiculous 1 But it isn't only mice that he
runs after. Anything that's little or crawls, newly hatched
chickens or Minouehe's kittens, anything of that sort, excites

him to such a point that he even forgets to eat and drink.

Just now I'm sure he scents something out of the common in

the house '

She checked herself as she caught sight of Lazare's eyes
filling with tears.

' Go out for a walk, my lad,' the Doctor said to him.
' You can't be of any use here, and it will do you good to go
out a little.'

The young man at last rose painfully to his feet. ' Well,
we'll go,' he said. ' Come along, my poor old Matthew.'

When he had accompanied the Doctor to his gig, he set off

along the cliffs with the dog. From time to time he had to

stop and wait for Matthew, for the dog was really ageing
quickly. His hindquarters were becoming paralysed, and his

heavy paws sounded like slippers as he dragged them along.

He was now unable to go scooping out holes in the kitchen-

garden, and quickly rolled over with dizziness when he set

himself spinning after his tail. He had fits of coughing, too,

whenever he plunged into the water, and after a quarter
of an hour's walk he wanted to lie down and snore. He
trudged along the beach just in front of his master's legs.

Lazare stood for a moment watching a fishing-smack
coming from Port-au-Bessin, with its sail skimming over the
sea like the wing of a gull. Then he went his way. The thought
that his mother was dying kept on thrilling him painfully

;

if ever it left him for a moment, it was only to come back
and rack him more violently than before. And it brought
him perpetual surprise ; it was an idea to which he could not

,

grow reconciled, and which prevented him from thinking

of anything else. If at times it lost distinctness he felt the
vague oppression of a nightmare, in which he remained
conscious of some great impending misfortune. Everything
around him then seemed to disappear, .and when he again
beheld the sands and seaweed, the distant sea and far-reaching
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horizon, he started as if they were all new and strange to him.

Could they be the obieots that were so familiar to his eyes ?

Everything seemed to have changed ; never before had he thus

been struck by varying forms and hues. His mother was
dying 1 And he walked on and on, trying to escape from
that buzzing refrain which was ever sounding in his ears.

Suddenly he heard a deep sigh behind him. He turned
and saw the dog completely exhausted, with his tongue hang-
ing from his mouth.

' Ah ! my poor old Matthew,' he said to him, ' you can't

get on any farther. Well, we'll go back again. However ftur

I may go, I shan't rid myself of my thoughts.'

That evening they hurried over dimier. Lazare, who
could only swallow a few mouthfuls of bread, hastened away
upstairs to his own room, excusing himself to his father by
alleging some pressing work. When he reached the first

floor, he went into his mother's room, where he forced him-

self to sit for some five minutes before kissing her and wish-

ing her good-night. She seemed to be forgetting all about

him, and never expressed the least anxiety as to what he might
be doing during the day. When he bent over her, she offered

him her cheek and seemed to consider his hasty good-pight

quite natural, absorbed as she was in the instinctive egotism

which attends the approach of death. And Pauline took care

to cut his visit as short as possible by inventing an excuse

for sending him out of the room.

But in his own big room on the second floor his mental

torment increased. It was in the night, the long weary night,

that his anguish weighed heaviest upon him. He took up a

supply of candles, so that he might never be without a light,

and he kept them burning, one after another, tiU morning,

terror-stricken by the thought of darkness. When he got into

bed he tried in vain to read. His old medical treatises were

the only books that had now any interest for him ; but they

filled him with fear, and he ended by throwing them away.

Then he remained lying upon his back, with his eyes wide

open, solely conscious of the fact that close to him, on the

other side of the wall, there was an awful presence which

weighed upon him and suffocated him. His dying mother's

panting breath was for ever in his ears, that panting breath

which had become so loud that for the last two days he had

heard it whenever he climbed the staircase, which he never

ascended now without hastening his steps.
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The whole house seemed full of that plaint, which thrilled

him as he lay in bed ; the occasional intervals of quiet inspir-

ing him with such alarm that he would run barefooted to the

landing and lean over the banisters to listen. PauUne and
V6ronique, who kept watch together below, left the door of

the room open for the sake of ventilation, and Lazare could

see the pale patch of sleepy light which the night lamp threw
upon the tiled floor, and could again hear his mother's heavy
panting, which became louder and more prolonged in the

darkness. When he went back to bed he, too, left his door

open, and so intently did he listen to his mother's breathing

that even in the snatches of sleep into which he fell towards
morning he was still pursued by it. His personal horror of

death had vanished again as at the time of his cousin's illness.

His mother was going to die ; everything was going to die 1

He abandoned himself to the contemplation of that collapse

of life without any other feeUng than one of exasperation at

his powerlessness to prevent it.

The next morning saw the commencement of Madame
Chanteau's death agony, a loquacious agony which lasted for

twenty-four hours. She was calm, the dread of poison no
longer terrified her, but she rambled on rapidly in a clear

voice, without raising her head from her pillow. What she

said was in no way conversation ; she did not address herself

to anyone ; it was as though, in the general derangement of

her faculties, her brain hastened to finish its work like a
clock running down. That flood of rapid words seemed to be
indeed the last tick-tack of the unwound chain of her mind.
The events of her past life defiled before her ; but she never

said a word about the present, about her husband, or her son,

or her niece, or her home at Bonneville, where, with her
ambitious nature, she had suffered for ten long years. She
was stiU Mademoiselle de la YigniSre, giving music-lessons in

the most distinguished families in Gaen, and she familiarly

spoke of people whom neither Pauline nor V6ronique had ever

heard of. She broke out into long rambling stories, whose
details were incomprehensible even to the servant who had
grown old in her service. She seemed to be emptying her brain

of the recollections of her youth before she died
; just as one

may turn the faded letters ^f former days out of a desk in

which they have long been lying.

In spite of her courage, Pauhne could not help shuddering
slightly as all those little involuntary confessions were poured
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out in the very throes of death. It was no longer difficult,

panting breathing that filled the room, but a weird, rambling

babble, of which Lazare caught ixagments as he passed the

door. , But, however much he might turn them over in his

mind, he was unable to understand them, and grew full of

alarm, as though his mother were already speaking from the

other side of the grave amidst invisible beings to whom she

was relating those strange stories.

When Doctor Cazenove arrived he found Chanteau and
Abb6 Horteur playing draughts in the dining-room. From
all appearances, they might still have been engaged on the

game which they had commenced the day before, and have
never stirred from the room since the Doctor's previous visit.

Minouche sat near them, intently studying the draught-board.

The priest had arrived at an early hour to resume his duties

as consoler. PauUne no longer felt that his proposed visit to

her aunt would be attended with inconvenience ; and so, when
the Doctor went upstairs to see her, the priest accompanied
him to the sick woman's bedside, presenting himself simply as

a friend anxious to know how she was getting on.

Madame Chanteau recognised them both, and, having been

raised up on her piUows, she smilingly welcomed them with

all the airs of a Caen lady holding a reception. The dear

Doctor was surely quite satisfied with her, she said; she

would soon be able to leave her bed. Then she questioned

the Abb6 about his own health. The latter, who had come
upstairs with the intention of fulfiUing his priestly duties,

was so overcome by the dyiag woman's rambling chatter that

he could not open his mouth ; and, besides, Pauline, who was

in the room, would have stopped him if he had mentioned

certain subjects. The girl had sufficient control over herself

to feign confident cheerfulness. When the two men went

away, she accompanied them to the landing, where the Doctor,

in low tones, gave her instructions as to what she should do

at the last moment. Such words as ' rapid decomposition

'

and ' carbolic acid ' were frequently mentioned, while the

ceaseless chatter from the dying woman still buzzed through

the open doorway.
' You think, then, that she will see the day out ?

' the

girl inquired.
' Yes, I feel sure that she will live till to-morrow,' Cazenove

answered. ' But don't lift her up any more, or she might die

in your arms. I shall come again this evening.'
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It was settled that Abb6 Horteur should remain with
Chanteau and gradually prepare him for the fatal issue.

V6ronique stood listening near the door while this was being
agreed upon, and her face assumed a soared expression.

Ever since the probability of her mistress's death had become
clear to her she had scarcely opened her lips, but sought to

render all possible service with the silent devotion of a faith-

ful animal. But the conversation was hushed, for Lazare,

wandering over the house, now came up the staircase ; he had
lacked the courage to be present at the Doctor's visit and to

inquire the truth as to his mother's danger. However, the

mournful silence with which he was greeted forced the

knowledge upon him in spite of himself, and he turtied very

pale.
' My dear boy,' said the Doctor, ' you had better come

along with me. I will give you some lunch and bring you
back with me in the evening.'

The young man turned yet more pallid and repUed : ' No,
thank you ; I would rather not go away.'

From that momentLazare waited, feeling a terrible pressure

upon his breast, as if an iron band were drawn tightly round
him. The day seemed as though it would never end, and
yet it passed away without any consciousness on his part of

how the hours went by. He had no reeoUeetion of how he
had spent them, wandering restlessly up and down the stairs,

and gazing out upon the distant sea, the sight of whose
ceaseless rocking dazed him yet more. At certain moments
the irresistible flight of the minutes seemed to be materialised,

and to become the onslaught of a mass of granite driving

everything into the abyss of nothingness. Then he grew
exasperated and longed for the end, in order that he might be
released from the strain of that terrible waiting. About four

o'clock, as he was once more creeping up to his own room,
he turned suddenly aside and entered his mother's chamber.
He felt a desire to see her and kiss her once again. But, as

he bent over her, she went on pouring out her incoherent

talk, and did not even turn her cheek towards him in that

weary manner with which she had received him ever since

the beginning of her illness. Perhaps she did not see him,
he thought ; indeed, it was no longer his mother who lay there

with that livid face and lips already blackened.
' Go away,' Pauline said to him gently. ' Go out for a

little while. I assure you that the hour has not yet come."

N
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And then, instead of going up to his room, Lazare
rushed downstairs and out of the house, eyer with the sight

of that woeful face, which he could no longer recognise,

before him. He told himself that his cousin had lied, that

the hour was really at hand ; but then he was stifling, and
needed space and air, and so he rushed on like a madman.
The thought that he would never, never again see his mother
tortured him terribly. But he fancied he heard some one
running after him, and when he turned and saw Matthew,
who was trying to overtake him at a heavy run, he flew

without cause into a violent passion, and picked up stones and
hurled them at the dog, storming at him the while, to drive

him back to the house. Matthew, amazed at this reception,

trotted back some distance, and then turned and gazed at his

master with his gentle eyes, in which tears seemed to ghsten.

He persisted in following Lazare from a distance, as though

to keep watch over his despair, and the young man found it

impossible to drive him away. But the immensity of the sea

had an irritating effect upon Lazare, and he fled into the

fields and wandered about them, looking for out-of-the-way

corners where he could feel alone and concealed. He prowled

up and down till night fell, tramping over ploughed land,

breaking his way through hedges. At last, worn out, he was

returning homewards, when he beheld a sight which thrilled

him vdth superstitious terror. At the edge of a lonely road

there stood a lofty poplar, black and solitary, over which the

rising moon shipwed like a yellow flame ; and the tree suggested

a gigantic taper burning in the dusk at the bedside of some

giantess lying out there across the open country.
' Come, Matthew ! Come !

' he cried in a choking voice.

' Let us get on !

'

He reached the house running, as he had left it. The dog

had ventured to draw near, and licked his hands.

Although the night had now fallen, there was no light in

the kitchen. It was empty and dark, with only the glow

of the charcoal embers reddening the ceiling. The gloom

weighed upon Lazare, and he lacked the courage to go further.

Overcome with fear and emotion, he remained standing amidst

the litter of pots and dusters, and strained his ears to catch

the sounds with which the house was quivering. On one

side he heard a slight cough; it came from his father, to

whom Abb6 Horteur was talking in low continuous tones.

But what most frightened the young man was the sound of
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hushed voices and hasty steps onihe stairs, and a muffled
noise on the upper floor, which he could not account for,

though it suggested something being hurriedly accomplished
with as little noise as possible. He did not dare to go and
see what it meant. Could it be all was over ? He was still

standing there perfectly motionless, without courage enough
to go and inquire the truth, when he saw V^ronique come
down. She rushed into the kitchen, lighted a candle, and
carried it away with her so hurriedly that she neither spoke
to the young man nor looked at him. The kitchen, after

being lighted for a moment, relapsed into darkness. Up
above the stir was ceasing. Once more did the servant come
down, this time to get a bowl, and again she displayed silent,

desperate haste. Lazare no longer felt any doubt. All must
be over. Then, overcome, he sank down upon the edge of

the table, and waited amidst that darkness, without knowing
for what he was waiting, his ears buzzing the whUe in the

deep sUeuce that had just fallen.

Upstairs, for two hours past, Madame Chanteau's last

agony—an agony so awful that it thrUled Pauline and
V6ronique with horror—had been following its course. Her
dread of poison having reappeared, she raised herself up in

bed, stiU wildly rambling on, gradually mastered by furious

delirium. She wished to jump out of bed and escape from
the house, where someone wanted to kill her ; and it was all

that the young girl and the servant could do to restrain her.
' Let me go 1 I shall be murdered ! I must escape at

once, at once !

'

Wronique tried to calm her.
' Oh 1 Madame, don't you see us ? You can't suppose

that we should let any harm come to you.'

The dying woman, exhausted by her violent struggles, lay

for a moment panting. Her dim eyes wandered anxiously

round the room, as though she were looking for something.

Then she resumed

:

' Shut up the secretaire I It is in the drawer. Ah ! there

she is coming up-stairs ! Oh ! I am afraid ! I teU you that

I can hear her ! Don't give her the key. Let me go, at

once, at once !

'

Then again she began to struggle, while Pauline held her
in her -arms.

' Aunt, there is no one here. There are only ourselves.'
' No I no I Listen I There she is I Oh, God I God ! I

k2
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shall die ! The hussy has made me drink it all—I am going

to die ! I am going to die 1

'

Her teeth chattered, and she sought protection in the arms
of her niece, whom she did not recognise. Pauline mourn-
fully strained her to her heart, no longer fighting against that

horrible suspicion, but resigning herself to the knowledge

that her aunt would carry it to her grave.

Fortunately V6ronique was watching, and threw her arms
forward crying

:

' Take care. Mademoiselle ! Take care !

'

It was the supreme convxdsive struggle. By a violent

effort Madame Chanteau had succeeded in throwing her

swollen legs out of bed, and, but for the servant's presence,

she would have fallen on the floor. Her whole body was
shaken by delirium ; she broke into incoherent spasmodic

cries, while her fists clenched as though she were engaging

in a close struggle, defending herself agaiast some phantom
that clutched her by the throat. At that supreme moment
she must have understood that she was dying ; there was an

expression of intelligence in her eyes which horror dilated.

For a moment a frightful spasm of pain made her press her

hands to her breast. Then she fell back on her piUow and

turned black. She was dead.

Deep silence fell. Pauline closed her aunt's eyes, but

she was exhausted, and incapable of doing anything further.

When she left the room, leaving there both V6ronique and

Prouane's wife, whom she had sent for after the Doctor's

visit, her strength gave way ; she was obliged to sit down for

a moment on the stairs, and no longer felt the courage to go

and tell Lazare and Chanteau the truth. The walls seemed

to be turning round her. A few minutes went by ; then she

again laid her hand upon the banister, but on hearing Abb6

Horteur's voice in the dining-room she preferred to enter the

kitchen. And there she found Lazare, whose gloomy face

showed against the red glow of the embers in the grate.

Without speaking a word she stepped towards him and opened

her arms. He understood, and threw himself upon the young

girl's shoulder, while she pressed him to her in a long embrace.

They kissed each other on the face, while she wept silently

;

but he was unable to shed a single tear ; emotion was stifling

him, he could scarcely breathe. At last the girl unclaspedher

arms, saying the first words that came to her lips."

' Why are you here without a light ?

'
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He made a gesture, as though to signify that he had no
need of any light in his great sorrow.

' We must light a candle,' she said.

Lazare had fallen upon a chair again, incapable, as he
was, of keeping on his feet. Matthew restlessly wandered
about the yard, snif&ng the damp night air. At last he came
back into the kitchen and looked keenly at them in turn, and
then went and rested his head on his master's knee, remain-

ing there and silently questioning him, with his eyes fixed

upon the young man's. Lazare began to tremble at the

dog's persistent gaze, and suddenly the tears gushed from his

eyes and he burst into sobs, throwing his arms the while

round the neck of the old dog which his mother had loved

for fourteen years. And he began to stammer in broken
words

:

' Ah ! my poor old feUow ! my poor old fellow ! We shall

never see her again
!

'

Notwithstanding her emotion, Pauline had succeeded in

finding and lighting a candle. She made no attempt to console

Lazare ; she was glad to find him able to shed tears. There
was still a painful task before her, that of informing her
uncle of his wife's death. Just as she was making up her
mind to go into the dining-room, whither V6ronique had
taken a lamp at the beginning of the evening, Abb6 Horteur
had managed to explain to Ohanteau, in long ecclesiastical

phrases, that there was no chance of his wife's recovery, and
that her death was only a question of hours. And so when
the old man saw his niece enter the room, overcome with
emotion and her eyes red from weeping, he knew what had
happened, and his first words were

:

' Mon Dieu I there was only one thing that I would have
asked for : I should have hked to see her once more while she

lived !—But, ah, these wretched legs of mine I These
wretched legs

!

'

He said scarcely anything else. He shed a few bitter

tears which quickly dried, and vented a few sighs, but he
speedily returned to the subject of his legs, falling foul of

them and ending by pitying himself. For a few moments
they discussed the possibility of carrying him to the first floor

in order that he might give the dead woman a last kiss ; but,

apart from the difficulties of the task, they considered that

the emotion of such a farewell might have a dangerous effect

on him ; and, besides, he did not seem very anxious about the
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matter himself. So he remained in the dining-room near the

draught-board, without knowing how to occupy his poor weak
hands, and not even having his head clear enough, he said, to

be able to read and understand the newspaper. When they

carried him to bed, old memories seemed to awaken in him,

for he shed many tears.

Then came two long nights and a day that seemed end-

less : those terrible hours during which death dwells in the

house. Cazenove had only returned to certify the death,

once more surprised by the rapidity with which the end had
come. Lazare did not go to bed the first night, but spent his

time till morning in writing to his relations at a distance.

The body was to be taken to the cemetery at Caen and buried

in the family vault there. The Doctor had kindly promised
to see to all the formalities, and the only painful matter in

connection with them was the necessity for Chanteau, as

Mayor of Bonneville, to receive the declaration of his wife's

death. As Pauline had no suitable black dress, she hastened

to make one out of an old skirt and a merino shawl, which
she cut into a bodice. In the midst of these occupations

the first night and the following day passed; but the second

night seemed endless, rendered the more interminable by the

mournful prospect of the morrow. No one was able to get

any sleep ; the doors remained open, and lighted candles were

left upon the stairs and tables, while even the most distant

rooms reeked of carboUc acid. They were aU in the grasp of

grief, and went about with blurred eyes and clammy lips,

feeling but one dim need, that of clutching hold of Ufe once

more.
At last, about ten o'clock the next morning, the beU of the

little church on the other side of the road began to toll. Out

of respect to Abbd Horteur, who had behaved so well and

kindly under the sad circumstances, the femily had determined

that the religious ceremony should be performed at Bonneville,

before the body was removed to the cemetery at Caen. As

soon as Chanteau heard the bell toll, he began to wriggle

about in his chair.
' I must see her go away, at any rate,' he repeated, ' Oh I

these wretched legs of mine ! What a misery it is to have

such wretched legs as mine are 1

'

It was to no purpose that they tried to keep him from

beholding the mournful spectacle. As the bell began to toll

more quickly, he grew angry and exclaimed

;
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' Wheel me out into the passage. I can hear them bring-

ing her down. Be quick I be quick ! I must see her go

away !

'

Pauline and Lazare, who were in full mourning and had
already put on their gloves, were obliged to do as he bade
them. Standing, the one on his right and the other on his

left, they wheeled the arm-chair to the foot of the staircase.

Pour men were just bringing the corpse downstairs, bendiijg

beneath its great weight. As Chanteau caught sight of the

cofiBn, with its new wood and gUttering handles and large

brass name-plate, he made an instinctive effort to rise, but

his leaden legs kept him down, and he was obliged to remain
seated in his chair, shaken by such a convulsive trembling

that his very jaws chattered. The narrowness of the staircase

made the descent difficult, and he gazed at the big yeUow box
as it slowly came towards him, and, as it passed his feet, he
bent over to read the inscription on the plate. There was
more room in the passage, whence the bearers moved quickly

towards the bier, which was standing before the door.

Chanteau's eyes were still fixed on the coffin, and with it he
saw forty years of his life depart, happy years and unhappy
years, which he sadly regretted, as one ever does regret

one's youth. Pauline and Lazare were weeping behind his

chair.

' No, no ! Leave me here !
' he said to them, as he saw

them prepare to wheel him back again to his place in the

dining-room. ' You go along ; I will stay here and watch.'

The bearers had laid the coffin on the bier, which was
lifted by some other attendants. The little procession was
formed in the yard, which was full of people of the neigh-

bourhood, Matthew, who had been shut up since early

morning, was whining from under the door of the coach-house
amidst the profound silence ; while Minouche, seated on the

kitchen window-siU, examined with an air of surprise both the

concourse of people and the box that was being carried away.

As they still continued to linger, the cat grew tired of watching
and began to lick her stomach.

' You are not going, then ?
' Chanteau said to V6ronique,

whom he had just perceived near him.
' No, sir,' she replied in a choking voice. ' Mademoiselle

told me to stay with you.'

The church-beU was stUl tolling, and at last the coffin

left the yard, followed by PauUne and Lazare, whose blackness
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seemed intensified by the sunlight. And, sitting in his

invalid's chair in the open doorway of the hall, Chanteau
watched his wife's body being borne away.

VII

The funeral matters and certain business affairs that had to

be attended to detained Lazare and Pauline in Caen for a
couple of days. When they set out on their journey home,
after paying a farewell visit to the cemetery, the weather had
broken up and there was a strong gale blowing. They left

Arromanches in a storm of rain, and the wind blew so strongly

that it threatened to carry the hood of their trap away.
Pauline thought of her first journey when Madame Chanteau
had brought her from Paris. It was just such a stormy day
as this, and her poor aunt had kept warning her not to lean

out of the conveyance, while perpetually refastening a muffler

that she wore round her neck. Lazare, too, in his corner of

the trap, sat thinking of the past, and in his mind's eye saw
his mother waiting to welcome him after each of his journeys

along that road as she had ever done. One December, he

remembered, she had walked a couple of leagues to meet him,

and he had found her seated on yonder milestone. Thus
reflecting, amidst the rain which poured unceasingly, the

girl and her cousin did not exchange a single word between

Arromanches and Bonneville.

Just as they were reaching home, however, the downpour
stopped, but the wind's violence increased, and the driver was
obliged to alight from his seat and take hold of the horse's

bridle. At the moment of reaching the house Houtelard,

the fisherman, ran past them.
' Ah ! Monsieur Lazare !

' he cried ;
' it's aU done for this

time I The sea's breaking all your timbers to bits down

yonder I

'

The sea was not visible from that bend of the road. The

young man, who had raised his head, had just caught sight of

V^ronique standing on the terrace and gazing towards the

shore. On the other side, sheltering himself behind his

garden wall, for fear lest the wind should rend his cassock,

Abb6 Horteur stood straining his eyes in the same direction.

H§ bent forward and orie^

;
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' It's washing your piles away !

'

Thereupon Lazare walked down the hill, followed by
Pauline, in spite of the storminess of the weather. When
they came to the foot of the cliff they were amazed by the

sight which they beheld. It was one of the September flood-

tides, and the sea was rushing up in wild commotion. No
warning had been issued of any probable danger, but the gale,

which had been blowing from the north since the pre-vioua

day, had thrown the sea into such tumult that mountains of

water towered up in the distance and, roUing onward, broke

with a mighty roar over the rocks. In the far distance the

Bea looked black beneath the shadow of the clouds which
raced over the livid sky.

' Get into the trap again,' said the young man to his

cousin. ' I will just see how things look, and come back

directly.'

Pauline made no reply, but followed Lazare as far as the

shore. There the piles and a great stockade which had
been recently constructed were being subjected to a frightful

assault. The waves, which ever seemed to be growing larger,

rushed against them in quick succession, like so many batter-

ing-rams. They came on like an innumerable army ; fresh

masses sprang forward without a moment's cessation. Their
huge green backs, crested with foam, curved on every side,

and sped forward with giant strength ; and, as these monsters
dashed against the stockades, they burst into a mighty rain

of drops, then fell in a mass of white boiling foam, which the

sea seemed to suck in and carry away. The timbers cracked

beneath the violence of each of those furious onsets. The
supports of one groyne were already broken, and a great central

beam, still secured at one end, swayed hopelessly like the dead
trunk of a tree whose branches had been stripped off by
grape-shot. Two others offered more resistance, but they

were shaking in their fixings, as though gradually overpowered
in that surging grasp, which seemed bent on wearing out

their strength in order to dash them to pieces.

' I told you how it would be !

' repeated Prouane, who was
very drunk, and stood leaning against the broken shell of an
old boat. ' I told you how it would be when the wind blew like

this. A lot the sea cares about that young man and his bits

of sticks
!

'

Jeers greeted these words. All Bonneville was there,

men, women, and children ; and they were all very muob
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amused at seeing the thundering slaps which fell upon the
stockades. The sea might smash their hovels to fragments

;

they still loved it with an admiring awe, and they would
have felt it a personal insult if the first young man who tried

had been able to conquer it with a few beams and a couple
of dozen bolts. And they grew excited as with a feehng of

individual triumph as they saw the sea at last awake, un-

muzzle itself, and throw its great jaws forward.
' Look ! look !

' cried Houtelard. ' That's a smasher ! It

has swept a couple of beams away !

'

They called to each other, and Cuche tried to reckon up
the waves.

' It will take three more, and then you'll see ! There's

one ! That's loosened it ! There's two ! Ah ! that's swept it

away ! Two have sufficed to do it, you see ! Ah, the old

hussy she is I

'

He referred to the sea, uttering the word ' hussy ' as if

it were a term of endearment. Affectionate eaths arose,

children began to dance whenever a heavier wave than usual

crashed and snapped another of the timbers. Yet another

broke, and yet another ; there would soon be not one left,

they would all be crushed like fleas. But though the tide

still rose, the great stockade stiU remained firm. It was the

sea's struggle against this which was most anxiously awaited,

for it would be the decisive contest. At last the mounting

waves dashed between the timbers, and the spectators pre-

pared themselves to laugh.
' It's a pity the young man isn't here,' said that rascal

Tourmal in a jeering voice, ' or he might lean against it and

try to keep it up.'

A ' Hush !
' made him silent, for some of the fishermen

had just caught sight of Lazare and Pauline. The latter,

who were very pale, had heard Tourmal's sneer, and they

continued to gaze at the disaster in silence. It was a mere

trifle, the smashing of those beams, but the tide would go on

rising for another two hours, and the village would certainly

suffer if the stockade did not hold out. Lazare had passed

his arm round his cousin's waist, and was holding her close

to him to protect her from the squalls which, as cutting

as scythe-blades, blew against them. A mournful gloom fell

from the black sky and the waves howled, and the two young

people, in their deep mourning, remained motionless amidst

the flying foam and the clamour that was ever growing
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loader. Around them the fishermen were now waiting, still

with a jeering expression on their lips, but feeling increasing

anxiety.
' It won't last much longer now !

' Houtelard murmured.
The stockade stUl resisted, however. At each wave that

struck it its black, pitch-coated timbers still showed forth

amidst the white waters. But as soon as one of the beams
was broken, the adjoining ones began to fall away, piece by
piece. For fifty years past the oldest men there had not
known such a heavy sea. Soon they had to retire, the

beams which had been torn away were dashed violently

against the others, and gradually wrought the complete
destruction of the stockade, whose fragments were furiously

hurled ashore. There was but one left upright, standing

there like a post marking a sandbank. The Bonneville
folks had given over laughing now ; the women were carrying

off their crying children. The ' hussy ' had fallen upon them
again, and the stupor that came of despairing resignation to

the ruin which was certainly at hand now fell on that little

spot, neatUng so closely to the sea which both supported and
destroyed it. There was a hasty retreat, a gallop of heavy
boots. Everyone took refuge behind the walls of shingle, by
which alone the houses were now protected. Some of the
piles here were already yielding, planks had been knocked
out, and enormous waves swept right over the walls which
were too low to stay their course. Soon there was nothing
left to offer resistance, and a mass of water, dashiag against

Houtelacd's house, smashed the windows and deluged the
kitchen. Then there came perfect rout, and only the
victorious sea remained dashing unimpeded up the beach.

' Don't go inside
!

' the men shouted to Houtelard. ' The
roof will fall in.'

Lazare and Pauline had slowly retired before the flood.

It was impossible to render any assistance, and, climbing the
hiU homewards, they were about half-way up it when the
girl turned, and gave a last look at the threatened village.

' Poor people !
' she murmured.

But Lazare could not pardon them for their idiotic

laughter. He was wounded to the heart by that disaster,

which for him was a personal defeat ; and, making an angry
gesture, he at last opened his mouth and growled

:

' Let the sea lie in their beds, since they're so fond of it 1

I certainly won't try to prevent it I

'

1
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V4roiiique came to meet them with an umbrella, for the

rain had begun falling heavily again. Abb6 Horteur, who
was still sheltering himself behind his wall, called a few words
to them which they could not catch. The frightful weather,

the destruction of the stockade, and the woe and danger in

which they were leaving the village, cast additional sadness

upon their return home. The house seemed cold and bare

as they entered it ; nothing but the wind, with its ceaseless

moaning, disturbed the silence of the mournful rooms.

Chanteau, who was dozing before a coke-fire, began to cry

as soon as they appeared. They refrained from going

upstairs to change their clothes, in order that they might
escape the terrible associations of the staircase. The table

was already laid and the lamp lighted, so they sat down to

dinner immediately.

It was a sinister night ; the deafening shocks of the

waves, which made the walls tremble, broke in upon the few

words that were spoken. When V^ronique brought the tea

into the room she announced that Houtelard's house and five

others were already swept away, and that half the village

would certainly share the same fate this time. Chanteau, in

despair at not yet having recovered his mental equilibrium

after the sufferings he had gone through, silenced her by

saying that he had enough troubles of his own, and didn't

want to hear about those of other people. When they had

put him to bed, the others went off to rest also, worn out as

they were with fatigue. Lazare kept a light burningtiU

morning ; and half a score times at least during the night

Pauline anxiously slipped out of bed and gently opened her

door to listen ; but only death-like silence now ascended from

the first floor.

The next day there commenced for the young man_a

succession of those lingering, poignant hours which come in

the train of great sorrows. He awoke with the sensation of

recovering from unconsciousness after some painful fall, from

which his body was still stiff and bruised. Now that the

troubled dreams which had oppressed him had passed away,

his mind vividly recalled the past. Each little detail pre-

sented itself clearly before him, and he lived all his griefe

again. The reality of death, which had never been within

his personal experience, was brought home to him by the loss

of his poor mother, who had been so suddenly carried off

after a few days' illness. His horror of ceasing to be seemed
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to assume a more tangible form. There had been four of

them, but now there was a yawning gap in their midst, and
three of them were left behind to shiver painfully in their

wretchedness, and cling desperately to each other in their

attempts to regain some fragment of lost vital warmth. This,

then, was death : this was the ' Nevermore '—a circling of

trembling arms around a shadow, of which naught remained
save a wUd regret.

Every hour, as the image of his mother arose before

him, Lazare seemed to be losing her over again. At first he
had not suffered so much, not even when his cousin had
come down-stairs and thrown herself into his arms, nor during

the prolonged misery of the funeral. It was only since his

return to the empty house that he had felt the Ml weight
of his loss ; and he grew wild with remorse that he had
not wept more and manifested greater grief while there yet

remained in the house something of her who was now for

ever gone.

Sometimes he would almost choke with sobs as he re-

proached himself with not having loved his mother sufficiently.

He was perpetually recalling her ; and her form was ever

before his eyes. When he went up the stairs he half expected

to see her come out of her room with the quick, short steps

with which she had been wont to hurry along the landing.

He often turned, fancying he heard her behind him, and he
was so absorbed in thinking of her that sometimes he even
felt sure that he heard the rustling of her dress behind the

door. At night he did not dare to extinguish his candle, and
in the dim light he fancied that he heard furtive sounds
approaching his bed, and a faint breath hovering over his

brow. His grief, instead of being assuaged, grew keener

;

at the least recollection came a nervous shock, a vivid but
fugitive apparition, which, as it faded away, left him in all

the anguish which the thought of death inspired.

Everything in the house reminded him of his mother.

Her room remained untouched ; nothing had been changed,

a thimble was still lying upon the table beside a piece of

embroidery. The clock on the mantel-piece had been stopped

at twenty-three minutes to eight, the time of her death. He
usually shunned the room, though sometimes, as he was
hastily rushing upstairs, a sudden impulse constrained him
to enter it; and then, as his heart throbbed wildly within

him, it seemed to him that the old familiar furniture—the
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seor6taire, the table, and especially the bed—^had acquired an
awe-inspiring aspect, which made them different .from what
they had formerly been. Through the shutters, which were
kept closed, there filtered a pale light, whose vague glimmer
added to his distress as he went to kiss the pillow on which
his mother's head had lain in the icy cold of death. One
morning when he went into the room he paused astounded.
The shutters had been thrown wide open and the full hght of

day poured into the chamber. A bright sheet of sunshine
streamed over the bed to the very pillow, and the room was
decked with flowers, placed in all the vases that the house
possessed. Then he recollected that it was an anniversary,

the birthday of her who had departed ; a day which had been
observed every year, and which his cousin had remembered.
There were only the flowers of autumn there—some asters,

margaerites, and the last lingering roses, already touched
by frost—but they were sweetly redolent of life, and they

set joyous colours round the lifeless dial, which seemed
to mark the arrest of time's progress. That pious womanly
observance fiUed Lazare with emotion, and for a long time he
remained there weeping.

The dining-room, the kitchen, and the terrace, too, equally

reminded him of his mother. AJl the little objects he saw

lying abont suggested her to him. He was quite beset by

his mother's image, though he never spoke of it, and indeed,

with a feeling of uneasy shame, tried to conceal the constant

torture which he experienced. He even avoided mentioning his

mother's name, so that it might have been supposed that he

had already forgotten her, whereas all the time never a

moment passed without memory bringing a bitter pang to his

heart. It was only his cousin who penetrated his secret, and

when she spoke to him about it he took refuge in falsehoods,

protesting that he had put out his light at midnight, and had

been very busy over some work or other. And he almost

worked himself into an angry passion if he were farther

pressed. He took refuge in Ms room, and there abandoned

himself to his reflections, feeling calmer in that retreat where

he had grown up, free from the fear of revealing to others the

secret of his distress.

At first he had tried to force himself to go out and resume

his long walks, thinking that by doing so he would at any

rate escape V6ronique's grumpy taciturnity and the painful

sight of his father, who lay listlessly in his chair, not knowing
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how to occupy himself. But he now felt an invincible dis-

taste for walking ; out of doors he grew weary with a weari-

ness that almost amounted to discomfort. The sea with its

perpetual surging, its stubborn waves that broke against the
chffs twice a day, irritated him as being a mere senseless

force that recked nothing of his grief, and had gone on
wearing the same rocks away for centuries, without ever

shedding a single tear for the death of a human being. It

was too vast, too cold ; and he hurried back home again and
shut himself up in his room, that he might feel less conscious

of his own littleness, less crushed between the boundless-

ness of sea and sky. There was only one spot that had
any attraction for him, and that was the graveyard which
surrounded the church. His mother was not there, but he
could think of her there with a melting tenderness ; and,

despite his horror of death, the place had a singularly calming
effect upon him. The tombs lay asleep, as it were, amongst
the grass ; there were yew-trees which had sprung up in the
protecting shade of the church, and not a sound was to be
heard save the call of the curlews, hovering in the wind
from the open. There he forgot himself for hours amongst
the old tombstones, whence the very names of those who
had long since passed away had been obliterated by the heavy
rains from the west.

If Lazare had felt any belief in another world, if he had
been able to think that he would one day again meet those

he loved at the other side of the grave's black wall, he would
have been far happier ; but this consolation was denied him,
he felt no doubt as to death being the end and extinction

of individual hfe. And yet his own individuality, which ill-

brooked the thought of being snuffed out, rose up in mutiny
against his convictions. "What joy there would have been in

entering upon a fresh life elsewhere, far away amongst
the stars, a new existence in which he would have been
once again surrounded by all he loved ! Ah ! if he could
only believe in that, how the agony he now suffered would be
turned to sweetness, in looking forward to rejoin lost loved
ones I How thrilling would be their kisses at meeting, and
what blessedness it would be to live all together again

in some realm where there would be no more death ! He
was racked with agony at the thought of the charitable

falsehoods of creeds compassionately designed to hide the

terrible truth &om those too weak to bear it. No I Death
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was the end of evenything ; nothing that we had loved could

ever bud into fresh life, the good-bye was said for ever.

Oh 1 those awful words—' for ever ' ! It was they that carried

his brain into the dizzy vertigo of empty nothingness.

One morning, as Lazare was brooding beneath the shadow
of the yews, he caught sight of Abb6 Horfceur at the bottom
of his vegetable garden, which was only separated from the

graveyard by a low wall. Wearing an old grey blouse and a
pair of wooden shoes, the priest was digging a cabbage-bed

;

and, with his face browned by the keen sea air and the back
of his neck scorched by the sun, he looked like an old

peasant bending over his work. With a miserable stipend,

and without any casual remuneration in the shape of fees

.

in that little out-of-the-way parish, he would have died of

sheer starvation if he had not been able to eke out his

livelihood by growing a few vegetables. What little money
he had went in charity, and he lived quite alone, assisted

only by a young girl from the village, and often obUged to

cook his own meals. To make matters worse, the soil of

that rocky spot was scarcely good for anything, and the
wind withered the young plants, so that it was scarcely worth
while to cultivate the stony ground for the sake of the

meagre return he got. When he put his blouse on, he
always tried to keep himself from notice, for fear lest it

should give anyone cause to scoff at rehgion ; and Lazare,

knowing this, was about to withdraw when he saw him
take his pipe out of his pocket, fiU it with tobacco, and then
light it with a loud smacking of his lips. Just as he was
enjoying his first puffs, however, the Abb6 caught sight of

the young man. He then made a hasty movement, as though
he wished to hide his pipe, but finally broke into a laugh, and
called

:

' Ah I you are enjoying the fresh air. Come in and have
a look at my garden.'

And, as Lazare came up to him, he added gaily

:

' Well, you see, you find me in the midst of a debauch.

It is the only pleasure I get, my friend, and I'm sure that

it will not offend God,'

Thereupon he put his pipe in his mouth again, and puffed

away freely, only taking it out at times to make a short

remark. For instance, the priest of Verchemont worried him.
That priest was a happy man, possessing a really fine garden
with a good and fruitful soil; but he never so much as
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touched a garden tool. And next the Abb6 complained to
Lazare about his potatoes, which had been falling off for

the last two years, though the soil, he said, was exactly suited

to them.
' Don't let me disturb you,' Lazare replied. ' Please go on

with what you were doing.'

The Abb^ then resumed his digging.
' Yes, indeed, I must get on,' he said. 'The youngsters

will be here for the catechism class presently, and I want to

get this bed finished before they come.'

'

Lazare had seated himself on a slab of granite, some
ancient tombstone, placed against the low wall of the church-
ya):d. He watched Abb6 Horteur strugghng with the stones

and listened to him while he talked on in a shrill voice that

suggested a child's ; and, as the young fellow watched and
listened, he wished that he could be as poor and as simple-
minded as the priest, with a brain as empty and a body as
tranquil. The mere fact that the Bishop had allowed Abb6
Horteur to grow old in that wretched cure showed how
innocent and guileless the good man had the reputation of

being. Besides, he was one of those who never complain,
and whose ambition is satisfied so long as they have bread to

eat and water to drink.
' It isn't very cheerful living amongst all these tombs,"

the young man remarked, thinking aloud.

,
The priest stopped digging in surprise.

'What! not cheerful ?

'

' Well, you have got death perpetually before your eyes.

I should think you must dream about it at nights.'

The priest took his pipe out of his mouth and spat upon
the ground.

' No, indeed, I never dream about it at all. We are all

in the hands of God.'

Then, he began to dig again, driving his spade into the
ground with a blow of his heel. His faith kept him free

from fear, and his imagination never strayed beyond what
was revealed in the catechism. Good folks died and went
to heaven. Nothing could be simpler and more encourag-

ing. He smiled in a convinced sort of way; that stolid,

unwavering theory of salvation sufficed for his narrow
brain.

From that time forward Lazare visited the priest almost
every morning in his garden, He would sit down on the old
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tombstone and forget his thoughts as he watched the Abb6
cialtivating his vegetables; he even gained a temporary
tranquillity by the contemplation of the other's bUnd faith

which enabled him to live in the midst of death without

disquiet. Why couldn't he himself, he thought, become a

simple child again, like that old man ? In the depths of his

heart he harboured some lurking hope that his dead faith

might be fanned into life again by his converse with the

guileless, simple-minded priest, whose tranquil ignorance had
such a charm for him. He began to bring a pipe with him,
and the pair of them smoked together while they chatted

about the slugs that devoured the salad plants, or the

manure that was too expensive, for it was seldom that the

priest spoke of God. With his spirit of tolerance and long
experience he reserved the Divinity for his own personal
salvation. Other people looked after their affairs in their

way and he looked after his in his fashion. After thirty years

of unavailing preaching and warning he now strictly corined
himself to the observance of his ministerial duties. It was
very kind of that young man, he thought, to come and see

him every day, and as, with his tolerant and charitable dis-

position, he did not want to cavil with him nor to inveigh

against the theories which he must have brought back from
Paris, he preferred to keep on talking with him about the
garden ; and thus Lazare, with his head buzzing with all the
priest's simple gossip, sometimes thought that he was reaUy
on the point of relapsing into that happy age of ignorance
when fear is unknown.

But though the mornings thus glided away, Lazare every
night, up in his room, still brooded over the memory of his

mother, without being able to summon up enough courage to

put out his candle. His faith was dead. One day, as he sat

smoking"' with Abb6 Horteur, the latter hastily put his pipe

out of sight on hearing the sound of footsteps behind the
pear-trees. It was Pauline, who had come to look for her
cousin.

\ The Doctor is in the house,' said she, ' and I have askied

him to stay to lunch. You'll come in ^oon, won't you ?
'

She was smiling, for she had caught sight of the Abb6'8
pipe beneath his blouse. The priest quickly pulled it out
again, with that cheerful laugh to which he was addicted
whenever he was discovered smoking.

' It's very silly of me,' he said. 'People would think I
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h?,d been committing a crime. See! I am going to light it

again before you 1 '"
.>-..

\

' I tell ydtt what, your reverence !
' Pauline exolaimed

gaily; |oome and lunch with us and the D.octor, and you' ban
smoke your pipe aiftent'ards.'

'

''"
'

'

The priegt wa'S delighted, and immediately replied V

'Well y6s, I' accept. I will follow you directly. I must
just put my cassock on. And I will bring my pipe with me

;

X^ proinise I will.'
''

It was the fi*st Imicheoh, since Maldame Ghahteatt's dealth,

at which the diniiig-room had re-echoed with the ^ound of
laughter. Abb6 Horteur smoked his pipe after dessert,

and this made them all merry, but he evinced such genial
humour over this indulgence that it at once seemed quite

natural. Chanteau, who had eaten heartily, grew quite lively

under the cheering influence of this fresh stir of life in the
house. Doctor Cazenove told stories about savages, while
Pauline beamed with pleasure at hearing all the noise,

hoping that it might perhaps draw Lazare from his moody
despondency.

After that luncheon, Pauline determined to revert to the
Saturday dinners, which had been broken off by her aunt's

death. The Abbd and the Doctor came regularly to these
repasts, and the family life was resumed on its old lines

once more. They jested together, and the widower would
clap his hands on his legs and protest that, if it wasn't for

that confounded gout, he would get up and dance,' so jovial

did he feel. It was only Lazare Who Still remained in an
unsettled state ; his gaiety was forced, and he often shook
with a sudden shtidder while he was noisily chattering.

One Saturday evening, in the middle of dinner, Abb6
Horteur was summbned to the bedside Of a dying man. He
did not even wait to empty his glass, but set off at once,
without paying any heed to'the Ddctor, who had visited the
man before cbming to dine and had told the Abb6 he would
iind him already dead. I*he priest had shown himself' so
weak in intellect that evening that as sOon aS his back Was
turned Chanteau remarked

:

' There are times when there seems to be very little in

him.'
''-'

'

' -"-^ '-'
'I would willingly change places With him,' 'Lazatfe

tpughly rejoined. ' He is rduch happier than we are.'

The Doctor IsoghBd.

02
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'That may be so. Matthew and Minouche are ^ also

happier than we are. Ah ! I recognise in that remark of

yours the young man of to-day, who has nibbled at the
sciences and filled himself with discontent because they have
not enabled him to satisfy his old ideas of the absolute, ideas

which he sucked in with his mother's milk. At the very first

attempt you want to discover every truth in the sciences,

whereas we can barely decipher them, when, maybe, the
inquiry will go on for ever. Then you begin to say that

there is nothing in them, and you try to fall back upon your
old faith, which will have nothing more to do with you, and
so you drop into pessimism. Yes ! pessimism is the disease

of the end of the century. You are a set of Werthers turned
upside down !

'

This was the Doctor's favourite subject, and he grew quite

animated over it. Lazare, on his side, exaggerated his

denial of all certainty, and his belief in final and universal

evil.

'How can we live,' he asked, 'when at every moment
things give way beneath our feet ?

'

The old man yielded to an impulse of youthful passion as

he retorted

:

' Why, just go on living ! Isn't life itself sufficient ?

Happiness consists in action.'

. Then he abruptly addressed himself to Pauline, who was
listening with a smile on her face.

' Come now !

' he said, ' tell us what you do to be always
cheerful !

'

' Oh 1
' she replied, in a joking tone, ' I try to forget all

about myself, for fear lest I should grow melancholy, and I

think about others; that occupies my mind, and makes me
t»ear my troubles patiently.'

This reply seemed to irritate Lazare, who, prompted by a
spirit of maUoious contradiction, asserted that women ought
to be religious; and he pretended that he could not under-
stand why Pauline had ceased to fulfil her duties for so long
a time. Thereupon the girl gave her reasons in her
tranquil manner.

' It is very easily explained,' she said. ' Confession proved
very distasteful to me and hurt my feelings, and it affects

many women, I think, in the same way. Then, again, I
can't bring myself to believe things that seem contrary
to reason. And, that being so, why should I tell a lie by
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pretending that I do believe them? And, besides, the

unknown in no way disquiets me ; it can only be a logical

outcome of life, . and it seems to me best to await it as

tranquilly as possible.'
' Hush I Here's the Abb6 !

' interrupted Chanteau, whom
this conversation was beginning to bore.

The man was dead, and the Abbd placidly finished

his dinner, after which they each drank a Uttle glass of

chartreuse.

Pauline had now assumed the management of the house-

hold. All the purchases and every detail of the establishment

came under her inspection, and a big bunch of keys dangled

from her waist. She took over the control as a matter oi

course, and V6ronique showed no sign of displeasure at it.

The servant had been very morose, however, since Madame
Ghanteau's death, and almost appeared to be in a state of

stupor. Her affection for the dead woman seemed to revive,

and she once more began to treat Pauline with suspicious

surliness. It was to no purpose that the latter spoke softly

and soothingly to her ; she took offence at a word, and could

often be heard muttering and grumbling to herself in the

kitchen. And whenever, after intervals of obstinate silence,

she indulged in those muttered soliloquies, she always ap-

peared to be overwhelmed by stupefaction at Madame
Ghanteau's death. Had she known that her mistress was
going to die, she moaned to herself ? If she had had any
notion of such a thing, she would never have thought oi

saying what she had said. Justice before everything ! It

wasn't right to kUl people, even if they had their faults.

But she washed her hands of it all, she growled ; it would
be so much the worse for the person who was the real cause oi

the misfortune. StiU, this assurance did not seem to calm her,

for she went on growling and struggling against imaginary

transgressions.

'What's the matter that you are perpetually worrying
yourself like this ?

' Pauline asked her one day. ' We both

did all we could ; but we can do nothing against death.'

V^ronique shook her head.
' Ah ! people don't usually die like that. Madame Chan-

teau was what she was, but she took me in when I was quite

a little girl, and I could cut my tongue out if I thought that

anything I ever said had aught to do vidth her death. Don't
let us talk about it any more ; it would end badly,'
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No further reference had been made by Pauline and
Lazare to their marriage. Chanteau, who was desirous of

bringing the matter to a conclusion, now that the main
obstacle to it had disappeared, had ventured to allude to it

one day when Pauline came and sat near him with her
sewing to keep him company. He felt a keen desire to retain

her beside him and a great horror of again falling into the
hands of V^ronique should his niece ever leave him. Pauline,

however, gave him to understand that nothing could be
settled until the completion of the period of mourning. It

was not a feehng of propriety alone that prompted her- to

make that vague reply, but she was also looking to time to

answer a question which she dared not attempt to answer
herself. The suddenness of her aunt's death, that terrible

blow from which neither she nor her cousin had yet recovered,

had brought about a kind of truce between their wounded
affections, jfrom which they were gradually awaking, only

to suffer the more on finding theinselves, amidst their ir-

reparable loss, face to face with their own distressful story

:

Louise driven out of the house ; their love . shattered,

and, perhaps, the whole course of their existences modified.

What was to be done now ? Did they stiU love each other ?

Was their marriage possible or advisable? Questions like

these floated through their minds, amidst the stupor in

which they were left by the sudden blow that had fallen

upon them, and neither the one nor the other seemed anxious
to force on a solution.

With Pauline, however, the recollection of the insult

offered to her had lost much of its bitterness. She had long
ago forgiven Lazare, and was quite ready to place her hand
in his whenever he should show repentance. She had not

the least jealous desire to see him humiliate himself before

her ; her only thought was for him, so that she might give

him back his promise if he no longer loved her. Her Whole
anguish lay in that doubt : did he still love Louise ?—or had
he forgotten her and returned to the old affections of his

early youth ? Howe'yer, as she thus thought of giving LaZare
up rather than make him unhappy" her heart sank, for,

thbugb she trusted slie Would have the courage- to do so, if

necessary,' she hoped she would die soon afCerWiaids.' '
'"'

Ever since her aunt^s death an impulse of genei©slt;f'had
moved her to bririg abbut a ree6nfcilih,ti6h betweeri h^Sfsfelf

and Louise. Chanteau might Write to Louise; and shehersSK
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would just add a line to say that she had forgotten what had
happened. They all felt so lonely and dull that the other's

presence would distract them from their gloomy thoughts.

Since the terrible shock of her aunt's death,, all that ;had
happened previously seemed very far away, and Pauline, .had

often regretted that she had behaved so violently. 'Yet,

whenever she thought of speaking to her uncle on the subject,

a feeling of repugnance held her back. Wouldn't it mean
imperilling the future, tempting Lazare, and perhaps losing

him altogether ? However, perhaps she might still have
found courage and pride enough to, subject him to this risk,

if her sense of justice had not risen in reyolt against it. It

was the treason alone that seemed to her so unpardonable.

And then, again, was she not capable of restoring happiness

and life to the house ? Why call in a stranger, when she

was conscious that she herself was brimming over with
willing devotion and affection ? Without being aware of it,

there was a touch of pride in her abnegation, and she 'was
a little jealous in her devotion. She yearned to be her
relatives' one and only solace.

From this time all Pauline's endeavours were turned in

that direction. She laid herself out in every way to make
those about her cheerful and happy. Never before had she
shown herself so persistently cheerful and kindly. Every
morning she came down with a bright smile and" a fixed

deterinination to conceal her own griefs in order that "she

might do nothing to add to those of others.. Her gentle

amiability seemed to set all troubles at defiance, and she
possessed a sweet evenness of disposition which disarmed; all

feeling against her. She was now in perfect health again,

strong and sound as a young tree, and the happiness that she
spread around her was the emanation of her own healthy
brightness. The arrival of each fresh day delighted her, and
she found a pleasure in doing what she had done the day
before, perfectly contented and quiet in mind, and looking

forward to the morrow vrithout any touch of feverish expecta-

tion. Though V6ronique went on muttering in her kitchen,

and indulged in strange and inexplicable caprices, a fresh

burst of life was driving all mournfulness from the house

;

the merry laughter of former days rang through the rooms
and echoed up the staircase. Chanteau himself seemed
particularly delighted by the change, for the gloominess of

the house had always weighed on him. Existence, in his
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case, had really become abominable, yet he clung to it with
the desperate clutch of a sick man who holds dearly to life,

though it be but pain to him. Every day that he managed
to live seemed to be a victory achieved, and his niece appeared
to him to brighten and warm the house like a beam of sun-

light, beneath whose rays death could not lay its chilly

touch upon him.
Pauline, however, had one source of trouble. Lazare

seemed proof against all her attempts to console him, and
she grew distressed as she saw him faUing again into a

sombre mood. Lurking behind his grief for his mother,
there was a revival of his terror of death. Now that the

lapse of time was beginning to mitigate his original sorrow,

this terror of death asserted all its old sway over him,
heightened by the fear of hereditary disease. He felt sure

that he too would succumb to some derangement of his

heart, and he brooded over the certainty of a speedy and
tragic end. He was constantly listening to the sounds of

life within him, observing, in a state of nervous excitement,

the working of his stomach, kidneys, and liver ; but it was
particularly his heart-beats which absorbed him. If he laid

his elbow upon the table, he heard his heart beating in his

elbow ; if he rested his neck against the back of a chair, he
heard it throbbing there ; if he sat down, if he went to bed,

he heard it beating in his thighs, his sides, his stomach ; and
ever and ever its throbbing seemed to him to be telling out

his life like a clock that is running down. Dazed by this

constant study of his organism, he perpetually alarmed him-
self with the fear that he was on the point of breaking down.
All his organs were worn out, he fancied, and his heart, which
disease had distended to a monstrous size, was about to rend

his frame in pieces by its hammer-like beating.

In this way Lazare's mental sufferings went on increas-

ing. For many years, every night as he lay down in bed
the thought of death had frozen him to the marrow, and now
he dared not go to sleep, racked as he was with the fear of

never awaking. Sleep was hateful to him, and he experienced

all the horror of dying as he felt himself growing drowsy,

''ailing into the unconsciousness of slumber. His sudden
waking gave him still a greater shock, dragging him out of

black darkness, as though some giant hand had clutched him
by the hair and hurled him back into life again, shivering and
stammering with horror of the mysterious unknown through
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wbichheliad passed. He clasped his hands convulsively, more
desperate and panic-stricken than ever at the thought that he
must die. He suffered such torture every night that he pre-

ferred not to go to bed. He found that he could lie down on
the sofa and sleep in the daytime in perfect peace, and it was
probably that heavy slumber during the day which made his

nights so terrible. By degrees he gave over going to bed at

night at all, preferring his long siestas of the afternoon, and
afterwards only dozing off towards daybreak, when the fear

of darkness was driven away.
He had, however, intervals of calmness, and at times he

would remain free from his haunting fears of death for two
or three nights in succession. One day Pauline found an
almanack in his room, dotted over with red ink. She asked
him the meaning of the marks.

' What have you marked it for like this ? Why are all

those days dotted ?
'

' I haven't marked anything,' he stammered. ' I know
nothing about it.'

Then his cousin said gaily :
' I thought it was only girls

who trusted to their diaries things that they wouldn't tell

anyone else. If you have been thinking about us on all the

days you have marked, it is very nice of you indeed. Ah ! I

see you have secrets now !

'

However, as she saw him become more and more dis-

turbed, she was good-natured enough to press him no further.

On the young man's pale brow she saw the shadow which
she knew so well, the shadow left by that secret trouble which
she seemed powerless to alleviate.

,

For some time past he had also been astonishing her by
fresh eccentricities. Possessed by a firm conviction that

his end was close at hand, he never left a room, or closed a

book, or used anything without thinking that it was the last

time he would do so, and that he would never again see

the thing he had used, the book he had closed, or the room he
had left ; and he had thus contracted a habit of bidding

continual farewells, yielding to a morbid craving to take up and
handle different objects that he might see them once more.
With all this were mingled certain ideas of. symmetry. He
would take three steps to the right and then as many to the

left, and touch the different articles of furniture on either side

of a window or door the same number of times. And beneath
this there lurked the superstitious fancy that a certain number
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of touchings, some five or seven, for instance, distributed in a,

particular fashion, would prevent the farewell from being a
final one. In spite of his keen intelligence and his denial of

the supernatural, he carried out these foolish superstitious

practices with animal-like docility, though trying to hide them
as though they were some shameful failing. This was. the
revenge taken by the deranged nervous system of this pessi-

mist and positivist, who declared that he behoved oiily in

what was actually known. He was becoming quite a nuisance,

though.
,

,

'Why are you pacing up and down like that?' Pauline

cried at times. ' That's three times you've gone up to that

cupboard and touched the key. It won't run off
!

'

In the evening it seemed as though he would never be able

to get away from the dining-room. He arranged all the

chairs in a certain order, tapped the door a particular number
of times, and then entered the room again to lay h^s hands,

first the right and then the left, on his grandfather's master-

piece. Pauline, who waited for him at the foot of the stairs,

at last broke out into a peal of laughter.
' What idiotic behaviour for a man of twenty-four ! Wfiere

is the sense, I should like to know, in touching things in that

way ?

'

But after a time she ceased to make a jest of him, for she

felt much distressed by his disquietude. One morning she

surprised him kissing—seven times in succession—the frame-

work of the bed on which his mother had died. The sight

filled her with alarm, and she began to guess the torments

which embittered his existence. When she saw him turn

pale as he came upon a reference to the twentieth century in

a newspaper, she gave him a compassionate glance which
made him turn his head aside. He recognised that she

understood him, and he rushed off and hid himself in his own
room, all shame and confusion. Over and over again did he
upbraid himself as a coward, and swear that he would resist

the influence of this weakness. He would argue with him-
self and bring himself to look death in the face, and then in

a spirit of bravado, instead of passing the night awake on
his couch, he would quickly undress and jump into bed.

Death, he would then say to himself, might come and would
be welcome ; he would await it there as deliverance. But
immediately the throbbing of his heart drove aU his oaths

away, an icy breath seemed to freeze his bones, and he
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frantically etietched out his hands as he broke into a despair-

ing cry of ' D God ! God !

' It was these terrible backslidings

which filled him with shame and despair. His cousin's tender
pity, too, only served to overwhelm him. The days grew so

heavy that as he saw them begin he scarcely dared to hope
that they would ever end. In this gradual decay of his

vitality, his cheerfulness had been the first to depart, and now
physical strength seemed to be failing, him in its turn.

,
Pauline, however, in the pride of her self-devotion, was

determined to gain the victory. She recognised the source

of her cousin's disease, and tried to impart to him some of

her own courage by giving him a love . of life. But her
compassionate kindliness seemed to receive a continual check.

At first she made open attacks upon him with her old jests

and jokes about 'that silly, stupid pessimism.' 'What!'
she said, ' was it she now who had to chant the praises of

the' great Saint Schopenhauer, while he, like all the hum-
bugging pessimists, was quite willing to see the world blown
to pieces, but refused to be blown up himself ? ' These jests

wrung a constrained smile from the young man, but he
seemed to sufier froni them so much that she did not persist

in them. She next tried the effect of such caressing consola-

tions as might be lavished upon a child, and encompassed
him with cheerful amiability and placid laughter. She
always let him see her beaming with happiness and revelling

in, the pleasantness of life. The house seemed fuU of sun-

shine. There was nothing more required of him than to

take advantage of it and let his life flow quietly on, but this

he could not do ; the happiness that was offered to him only
made his feeling of horror at what was to come hereafter

aU the keener. Then Pauline tried stratagem, and racked
her brain to promote enthusiasm in something or other which
might have the effect of making him forget himself. But
his idleness had become ia sort of disease ; he had no inciihi-

tibn for anything whstteyer, and found even reading too

great an exertion, so that he spent his whole time in gnawing
at himself.

For a monient Pauline had a glimpse Of hope. They had
gone one day for a short walk on the sands, when Laztoei, &!s

^ey reached the ruins of the stockades, a few of the' beaidb

of wiiich were stiU standing upright, began to explaih'a

new system of protective works 'whibh, he' assured h^^,

obiild not fail to prove successful.' The dollapse of tlie former
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ones had been caused by the weakness of the supporting

timbers. It would only be necessary to double their thickness

and to give a greater inchnation to the central beams. His
voice vibrated and his eyes lighted up with all his old

enthusiasm as he spoke, and his cousin besought him to

take up the task again and make another effort. The
village was gradually being destroyed ; every high tide swept

away a further portion of it ; and there could be no dduBt

that, if he went to see the Prefect, he would succeed ia

obtaining the subvention, while she herself would be only

too glad to make further advances in order to assist such a

noble work. She was so anxious to spur him into action

that she would willingly have sacrificed the remains of her

fortune to bring about that end. But he only shrugged his

.shoulders. What would be the good of it, he asked ? He
turned pale as the thought struck him that, if he were to

commence the work, he would be dead before he could finish

it ; and, to hide the perturbation which this reflectioH caused

him, he began to inveigh against the Bormeville fishermen.
' A pack of grinning idiots, who jeered at me when that

wolfish sea swept everything away 1 No ! no ! they may do

things for themselves now! I won't give them another

chance of laughing at my " bits of sticks," as they called them.'

Pauhne tried to soothe him. The poor folk were in a

terrible state of wretchedness. Since the sea had carried off

the Hontelards' house, the most solidly built of all the village,

together with three others, cottages of the poorer fishermen,

their misery had increased. Houtelard, who had once been

the rich man of the district, had now taken up his quarters

in an old barn, some twenty yards behind his former dwelling;

but the others, who had no such refuge, were housing them-

selves in clumsy huts made out of the shells of old boats.

They were living in a miserable state of nudity and promis-

cuousness ; the women and children were wallowing in vice

and vermin. All that was bestowed upon them in charity

went in drink. The wretched creatures sold all the food thalt

was given them, with their clothes, pots, and pans, and what
little furniture they had left, in order to buy drams of the

terrible 'calvados,' which stretched them on the ground across

their doorways like so many corpses. PauHne was the only

one who still continued to say a word for them. Abb6 Horteur
had given them up, and Chanteau talked of sending in his

resignation, being unwilling to remain any longer the Mayor
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qf such a drove of swine. Lazare, too, wlien his cousin

tried to excite his pity on behalf of that little colony of

drunkards, beaten down by the fierceness of the elements,

only repeated his father's eternal refrain :

,

' No one compels thend to remain here. All that they have
to do is to go elsewhere. Only a pack of idiots would come
aijd stick themselves right under the waves.'

This was the general feeHng of the neighbourhood, and
everyone looked upon the Bonneville folk as obstinate fools.

The villagers, on the other hand, were mistrustfully un-
wilhng to go elsewhere. They had been born there, they

said, and why should they have to leave the place ? The
same sort of thing had been going on for hundreds and
hundreds of years, and there was nothing for them to do
anywhere else. Prouane, when he was exceptionally tipsy,

always concluded by saying that wherever they might go they
would always be devoured by something or other.

Pauline used to smile at this and nod her head in approval,

for happiness, in her opinion, depended neither upon people

nor circumstances, but on the more or less reasonable way in

which people conformed themselves to their circumstances.

She redoubled her care and attention, and distributed still

larger doles and alms than before. At last she was able to

induce Lazare to associate himself with her in her charities

;

she hoped that she might thereby rouse him from his gloomy
broodings, and lead him to forget his own troubles by awaking
in him pity for those of others. Every Saturday afternoon

he remained at home with her, and from four o'clock till six

they received the young folk from the village, the ragged
draggle-tail urchins whom their parents sent up to get what
they could out of Mademoiselle Pauline. It was an invasion

of snivelUng little lads and dirty little girls.

One Saturday it was raining, and Pauline could not dis-

tribute her alms on the terrace, as was her custom. Lazare
had to fetch a bench and place it in the kitchen.

'Good gracious, sir!' V^ronique exclaimed. 'Surely

Mademoiselle Pauline isn't going to bring all that dirty lot

in here? It's a nice idea, indeed; if they do come, I won't
answer for the state of the soup.'

At .that moment the girl entered the Jdtchen with her bag
of silver and her medicine-chest. She merrily replied to

V^roniqne's indignant outburst

:

' Oh ! a turn of your broom will make things all right
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again ; and, besides, it's raining so heavily that they will

have had 'a good vt'ashiiig before' they come' in, jibor little

things 1'
'

,

.

'

' And, indeed, the cheeks of the' first' to enter' were quite

bright and rosy from the downpour. They were so soaked
thd,t p'obls of water trickled froili their ragged clothes on to

the tiles of the kitchen-floor, thereby increasing the servant's

wrath, which was by no means diminished whto Pa.tiline

told' her to light si, faggot of wood to dr^ them;' a little. The
beii'ch -^as carried' n'ear thei fire, and was feoon occupied by' a
shivering' ro\v of inipiident, leering brats, who cast greefly

eyes at what was lying about—some half-emptied wine-bottles,

the remains of a joint, and a bunch of carrots lying on a
block.

' Children indeed
!

' Vdronique went on growling. ' Child-

ren that are grown up and ought to be earning their own
living. They'll go on pretending to be children till they're

five-and-twenty, if only you'll let them !

'

But Pauline bade her be silent.

' There ! have you done now ? Talking like that won't
fill their mouths or help them to grow up.'

The girl sat down at the table, with her money and the
other articles she intended to distribute in front of her;
and she was just about to call the children to her in turn,

when Lazare, who had remained standing, caught sight of

Houtelard's boy amongst the other yotmgsters, and shouted
out ; ' '

'

'Didn't I'foirbid you to come here again, you young
vulture ? Tout parents ought to be ashamed' of themselves
for' sending yott herfe, for they are quite able to feed yb'tt,

whereas there are So many Others who are dying of hunger.'
Hotitelard's son, an overgrown lad of fifteen, with a timid

and sad expression^ began' to cry.

'

" 'Th6y beat me if I don't come,' he said. 'The missis

got hold of the rope ^riid father drove me out.'
'

He turned up his sleeve to show a big violet bruise on Ms
armwhich had been caused by a blow from a piece of knotted
rope. The 'missis' waS the: old servant whom the lad's

father had married, and who was gradually killing the boy by
her ill-treatment. Since the loss of their house, their harsh-
ness and miserly filthiness had increased, and now their home
was a perfect pigsty, where they tortured the lad, as if to
revenge theraselves fbr their mi^rttmes on him,

'
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' Put an arnica compress on hia arm,' said Pauline softly

to Lazare. -
. .

Then she herself gave the lad a five-frane piece. ' Here I

give them this so that they shan't beat you any more, and tell

them that if they strike you again, and if there are any
bruises on your body next Saturday, they will never get

another sou out of me.'

All along the bench the other children, cheered by the
warming blaze, were now tittering and digging each other in

the ribs with their elbows. One tiny little thing had stolen

a carrot and was munching it furtively.
' Come here, Cuche !

' said Pauline. ' Have you told your
mother that I hope to get her admitted very soon into the
Hospital for Incurables at Bayeux ?

'

Cuehe's wife, a miserable abandoned woman, had broken
her leg in July, and had remained infirm ever since.

,' Yes, I told her,' the lad replied in a hoarse voice ;
' but

she says she won't go.'

He had grown into a strong young fellow, and was now
nearly seventeen years old. With hia hands hanging at his

sides, he swayed about in an awkward manner.
' What ! She won't go !

' cried Lazare. ' And you won't
come, either ; for I told you to come up this week and help a
little in the garden, and I'm still waiting for you.'

The lad still swayed himself about. ' I haven't had any
time,' he replied.

At this Pauline, seeing her cousin about to lose his

temper, interposed and said to the lad

:

'Sit down again now, and we will speak about it presently.

Just reflect a httle or you wiU make me angry too.'

It was next the turn of the Gonins' little girl. She was
thirteen years old, and still had a pretty rosy face beneath a
mop of fair hair. Without waiting to be questioned, she
poured out a flood of prattle, teUing them how her father's

paralysis was ascending to his arms and even his tongue,
and that he could now only grunt like an animal. Cousin
Cuche, the sailor who had deserted his wife and installed

hitrlsfelf in Gonin's house, had made a violent attack upon
the old man that very morning, in the hope of finishing

him off.

'

•

' Mother sets on him too. She gets up at night and
empties bowls of cold water over father, because he snores so

loud and disturbs her. If you could only see what a state
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they have left him in, Mademoiselle Paxdine ! He is quite

naked, and he wants some sheets very badly, for all his skin

is getting grazed and peeling off
!

'

' There ! That will do ; hold your tongue !

' said Lazare,

interrupting her chatter ; while Pauline, moved to pity, sent

V^ronique off to look out a pair of sheets.

Lazare considered the girl much too wide-awake for her

age, and he beUeved that, although she did perhaps sometimes
ward off a blow meant for her father, she treated him in the

long run no better than the others did. Moreover, he felt

quite sure that whatever was given to her, whether it was
money, or meat, or bed-linen, instead of being of any service

to the infirm old man, would only serve for the gratification

of his wife and cousin Cuche.
He began to question her sternly, for he had seen her

gadding about with several lads of the neighbourhood.

However, Pauline laid her hand upon his arm, for the other

children, even the youngest amongst them^ were sniggering

and smiling with all the impudence of precocious vice. How
was it possible to arrest that spreading rottenness when the

men and women set so bad an example ? When Pauline had
given the girl a pair of sheets and a bottle of wine, she

whispered to her for a moment or two, trying to finghten her

as to the consequences which might result from misbehaviour.

Warnings of this kind were the only ones that might bold

her in check.

Meantime Lazare, wishing to hasten the distribution,, the

length of which was beginning to disgust and irritate him,
called up Prouane's daughter.

'Your father and mother were tipsy again last night,'

he said, ' and I hear that you were worse than either of

them.'
' Oh I no, sir I I had a very bad headache.'

He placed before her a plate in which were a few pieces of

raw meat.
' Eat that 1

'

She was devoured with scrofula again, and her nervous dis-

orders had reappeared. Drunkenness increased her precocious

infirmities, for she had acquired the habit of drinking with
her parents. When she had swallowed three lumps of the
meat, she stopped and made a grimace of disgust.

' I've had enough ; I can't eat any more.'

But Pauline had taken up a bottle.
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' Very well,' she said !
' if you don't eat the meat, you

shan't have your glass of quinine wine.'

On hearing this, the girl fixed her glistening eyes on the
glass, which Pauline filled, and overcame her repugnance
against the meat. Then she seized the glass and tossed its

contents down her throat with all a drunkard's knowing readi-

ness. But she did not then retire ; she begged Pauline to

let her take the bottle away with her, saying that it interfered

too much with what she had to do to come up to the house
every day ; and she promised to take the bottle to bed with
her, and to keep it so securely hidden that her father and
mother would never be able to find it and drink the wine.
Pauline, however, refused to let her have it.

' You'd swallow every drop of it before you got to the
bottom of the hill,' said Lazare. 'It's yourself that we
suspect now, you little wine-cask !

'

One by one the children left the bench to receive money,
or bread, or meat. Some of them, after receiving their share
of the distribution, seemed inclined to linger before the blaz-

ing fire, but V6ronique, who had just noticed that half her
carrots had been devoured, drove them off pitilessly into the
rain. " Had anyone ever seen anything hke it before ? " she
cried, " Carrots, too, that still had all the earth sticking to

them !

"

Soon there was no one left but young Cuche, who looked
very depressed in the expectation of receiving a severe lecture

from Pauline. She called him to her, spoke to him for a
long time in low tones, and finished by giving him his loaf

and the hundred sous which he received from her every

Saturday. Then he went off, with his clumsy swaying, having
duly promised to work, but having no mtention whatever of

doing anything of the kind.

The servant was just giving a sigh of relief when she
suddenly exclaimed

:

' Hallo ! they haven't all gone yet, then ! There's one of

them over there in the corner still I

'

It was the Tourmals' little girl, the little abortion of the

high roads, who, notwithstanding her ten years, was still

quite a dwarf. It was only in shamelessness and effrontery

that she seemed to grow, and she groaned more miserably

and seemed more wretched than ever, trained for the profes-

sion of begging from her cradle, just as some infants have
their bones manipulated in order that they may become
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acrobats. She crouched betTveen the dresser and the fire-

place, as though she had stowed herself in that corner for

fear of being surprised in some wrong-doing.
' What are you up to there ?

' Pauline asked her.
' I am warming myself.'

V6ronique cast an anxious glance round her kitchen. On
previous Saturdays, even when the children had assembled on
the terrace, various Httle articles had disappeared. That day,

however, everything seemed in its place, and the little girl,

who had hurriedly risen to her feet, began to deafen them
with her shrUl voice

:

' Father is in the hospital, and grandfather has hurt him-
self at his work, and mother hasn't a gown to go out in.

Please have pity upon us, kind young lady '

' Do you want to split our ears, you little liar ? ' Lazare
cried angrily. ' Your father is in gaol for smuggling, and
when your grandfather sprained his wrist he was robbing the

oyster-beds at Eoqueboise, and, if your mother hasn't got a

dress, she must manage to go out stealing in her chemise, for

she is charged with having strangled five fowls belonging to

the innkeeper at Verohemont. Do you think you can befool

us with your Ues about matters that we know more of than
you do yourself ?

'

The child did not even appear to have heard him. She
went on immediately with all her impudent coolness :

' Have pity upon us, kind young lady ! My father and
grandfather are both ill, and my mother dare not leave them.

God Almighty will bless you for it.'

' There ! that will do ! Now go away and don't tell any
more lies

!

' Pauline said to her, giving her a piece of money
to get rid of her.

She did not want telling twice, but hurried from the

kitchen and through the yard as quickly as her little legs

would carry her. Just at that moment the servant uttered

a cry

:

' Ah ! the cup that was on the dresser ! Shejs gone off

with your cup, Mademoiselle Pauline
!

'

Then she bolted off in pursuit of the young thief, and a

couple of minutes afterwards dragged her back into the kitchen

with all thfe stern ferocity of a gendarme. It was as much as

they could do to search the child, for she struggled and bit

and scratched and screamed as though they were trying to

murder her. The cup was not in her pocket, but they die-
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covered it next to her skin, hidden away in the rag which seryed
her as a chemise. Thereupon ceasing to weep, she impudeniily
asserted that she did not know it was there, that it: must have
dropped into her clothes while she was sitting on the floor,]

' His reverence was quite right when he said she would
rob you !

' V^ronique exclaimed. ' If I were you I woiild
send for the police.'

Lazare, too, began to speak about sending her to prjson,

provoked as he was by the demeanour of the girl, \vho perked
herself up hke a young viper whose tail had been trodden
upon. He felt inclined to smack her.

' Hand back the money that was given to you
!

' he cried.

'Where is it?'

The ehUd had already raised the coin to her lips in order

to swallow it, when Pauline set her free, saying

:

' Well, you may keep it this time, but you can tell them
at home that it is the last they will get. In future I shall

come myself to see what you are in need. of. Now, be off

with you !

'

They could hear the girl's naked feet splashing through
the puddles, and then all became silent, V^ronique pushed
the bench aside and stooped down to sponge away the pools

of water that had trickled frqm the children's rags, Her
kitchen was in a fine state, she grumbled ; it reeked of all ,that

filth to such a degree that she would have to keep a|l, the

windows and doors open. Pauhne, who seemed very grave,

gathered up her money and drugs without saying a word,
while Lazare, with an air of disgust and ennui, went out to

wash his hands at the yard tap.
,

It was great grief to Pauline to see that her cousin took
but little interest in her young friends from the village.

Though he was wUling to help her on the Saturday after-

noons, it was only out of mere complaisance ; his heart was
not in the work. Whereas neither poverty nor vice repelled

her, their hideousness depressed and annoyed Lazare. She
could remain cheerful and tranquil in her love for others,

whereas he could not cease to think of himself without find-

ing fresh reasons for gloomy broodings. Little by little, those
disorderly, iU-behaved children, in whom aU the sins of

grown-up men and women were already fermenting, began to

cause him real suffering. The sight of them proved hke an
additional blight to his existence, and when he left then! he
felt hopeless, weary, full of hatred and disgust of the human

p2
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species. The hours that were spent in good works only

hardened him, made him deny the utility of almsgiving and
jeer at charity. He protested that it would be far more sensible

to crush that nest of pernicious vermin underfoot than to help

the young ones to grow up. Pauline listened to this, sur-

prised by his violence, and pained to find how different were
their views.

That Saturday, when they were alone again, the young
man revealed all his suffering by a single remark.

' I feel as though I had just come out of a sewer,' said

he. Then he added :
' How can you care for such horrible

monsters ?

'

' I care for them for their own good and not for mine,' the

girl replied. ' You yourself would pick up a mangy dog in

the road.'

Lazare made a gesture of protest. ' A dog isn't a man,'
he said.

' To help for the sake of helping, is not that something ?

'

Pauline resumed. ' It is vexing that they don't improve in

conduct, for, if they did, perhaps they would suffer less. But
I am content when they have got food and warmth ; that is

one trouble less for them, at any rate. Why should you want
them to recompense us for what we do for them ?

'

Then she concluded sadly :

' My poor boy, I see that aU this only bores you, and it

will be better for you not to come and help me in future. I

don't want to harden your heart and make you more uncharit-

able than you already are.'

Thus Lazare eluded all her attempts, and she felt heart-

broken at finding how utterly powerless she was to free him
from his fear and ennui. When she saw him so nervous and
despondent, she could scarcely believe that it was the result

merely of his secret trouble she imagined there must be

other causes for his sadness, and the idea of Louise recurred

to her. She felt sure that he must stiU be thinking about

the girl, and suffered from not seeing her. A cold chill came
upon her at this thought, and she tried to recover her old

feeling of proud self-sacrifice, telling herself that she was
quite capable of spreading sufficient brightness and joy about

her to make them aU happy.

One evening Lazare made a remark that hurt her

cruelly.

' How lonely it is here !
' he said, with a yawn.
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She looked at him. Had he got Louise in his mind ?

But she had not the courage to question him. Her kindliness

struggled within her, and life became a torture again.

There was another shock awaiting Lazare. His old dog,

Matthew, was far from well. The poor animal, who had
completed his fourteenth year in the previous March, was
getting more and more paralysed in his hind-quarters. His
attacks left him so stiff that he could scarcely crawl along ;

and he would lie out in the yard, stretching himself in the

sun, and watching the members of the family with his

melancholy eyes. It was the old dog's eyes, now dimmed by
a bluish cloudiness, blank like those of a bUnd man, that

especially wrought upon Lazare's feelings. The poor animal,

however, could still see, and used to drag himself along, lay

his big head on his master's knee, and look up at him fixedly

with a sad expression that seemed to say that he understood

aU. His beauty had departed. His curly white coat had
turned yellowish, and his nose, once so black, was becoming
white. His dirtiness, and a kind of expression of shame that

hung about him—for they dared not wash him any more on
account of his great age—rendered him yet more pitiable.

All his playfulness had vanished ; he never now roUed on his

back, or circled round after his tail, or showed any impulses

of pity for Minouche's kittens when V6ronique carried them
off to drown in the sea. He now spent his days in drowsing
like an old man, and he had so much difficulty in getting up
on his legs again, and dragged his poor soft ' feet so heavily,

that often one of the household, moved to pity at the sight,

stooped toi support him for a moment or two in order that he
might be able to walk a little.

He grew weaker every day from loss of blood. They had
sent for a veterinary surgeon, who burst out laughing on
seeing hitn. What ! were they making a fuss about a dog
like that ? The best thing they could do was to put him out
of the way at once. It was all very well to try and keep a
human being aUve as long as possible, but what was the good
of allowing a dying animal to linger on in pain ? At this

they quickly bustled the vet. out of th6 house, after paying
him his fee of six francs.

One Saturday Matthew lost so much blood that it was
found iiecessary to shut him up in the coach-house. A stream
of big red drops trickled after him. Doctor Cazenove, who
kad arrived rather early, offered to go and see the dog, who
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was treated quite as a member of the family. They found
hira lying down, in a state of great weakness, but with his

head raised very high, and the light of life stiLL shining in his

eyes. The Doctor made a long examination of him, with all

the care and thoughtfulness which he displayed at the bedside
of his human patients. At last he said :

'That abundant loss of blood denotes a cancerous de-

generation -of the kidneys. There is no hope for him, but he
may linger for a few days yet, unless some sudden haemorrhage
carries him off.'

Matthew's hopeless condition threw a gloom over the
dinijer-table. They recalled how fond Madame|Chanteau had
been of him, all the wUd romps of his youth, the dogs he had
worried, the cutlets he had stolen off the gridironj and the
eggs that he gobbled up warm from the nest. But at dessert,

when Abb6 Horteur brought out his pipe, they grew Uvely
agaiji, and listened with attention to the priest as he told

them about his pear-trees, which promised to do splendidly

thatyear. ~ Chanteau, notwithstahdiag certain pricldngs which
foreboded another attack of gout, finished off by singing
one of the merry songs of his youth. Thus the evefiing

passed away deUghtfully, and even Lazare himself grew
oheefful.

About nine o'clock, just as tea was being served, Pauline
suddenly cried out

:

' Oh look ! There's poor Matthew !

'

And, in truth, the poor dog, aU bleeding and shrunken, was
dragging himself on his tottering legs into the dining-rOom.
Then immediately afterwards they heard V^ronique, who was
rushing after him with a cloth. She burst into the room,
crying

:

' I had to go into the coach-house, and he made his escape.

He Still insists upon being where the rest of us are, and one
can't take a step without finding him between one's legs.

Come ! come ! you can't stop here.'

The dog lowered his old trembling head with an expression

of affectionate entreaty.
' Oh ! let him stop, do

!

' Pauline cried.

But the servant seemed displeased.
' No ! indeed, not in such a state as that. I have had

quite .enough to,do, as it is, with wiping up after him. It's

really quite disgusting. You'U have the dining-room in a
nice state if he goes dragging himself all over' the place in
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this way. Come along ! Come along ! Be a little quicker,

do!'
' Let him stay here, and you go away !

' said Lazare.

Then, as V6ronique furiously banged the door behind her,

Matthew, who seemed to understand the situation perfectly

well, came and laid his head on his master's knee. Everyone
wanted to lavish dainties on him ; they broke up lumps of

sugar, and tried to brighten him up into liveliness. In times

past they had been accustomed every evening to amuse them-
selves by placing a lump of sugar upon the table on the

opposite side to that at which the dog was stationed, and then
as Matthew ran round they caught up the sugar and deposited

it on the other side, in such wise that the dog went rushing

round the table in pursuit of the dainty which was ever being

removed from him, till at last he grew quite dizzy with the

perpetual flitting, and broke out into wild and noisy barking.

Lazare tried to set this little game going again, in the hope of

cheering the poor animal. Matthew wagged his tail for a

moment, went once round the table, and then staggered and,
fell against Pauline's chair. He could not see the sugar, and
his poor shrunken body rolled over on its side. Chanteau
had stopped humming, and everyone felt keen sorrow at the

sight of that poor dying dog, who had vainly tried to summon
up the romping energies of the past.

.
' Don't do anything to tire him,' the Doctor said gently,

' or you will kill him.'

Then the priest, who was smoking in silence, let fall a
remark which was probably intended to account for his

emotion.

. .' One might almost imagine,' he said, ' th?it these big dogs
were human beings.'

About ten o'clock, when the priest and the Doctor had left,

Lazare, before going to his own room, went to lock Matthew in

the ; coach-house again. He laid him carefully down upon
some fresh straw, and saw that his bowl was fuU of y^ater

;

then he kissed him and was about to leave him, but the dog
raised himself on his feet with, a painful effort, g,nd tried to

foljow the young man. Lazare, had to put him back three

times, and then at last the dog yielded, but he raised his head
with so sad an expression to watch his master depart that

Lazare, who felt heart-broken, came ba(?k and ki^spd him
again.

When be reached hia room at the top of the house the
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young man tried to read till midnight. Then he went to bed.

But he could not sleep; his mind dwelt continually upon
Matthew ; the image of the poor animal, lying on his bed of

straw, with his failing eyes turned towards the door, never

ceased to haunt him. On the morrow, he thought, Matthew
would be dead. Every minute he caught himself involuntarily

sitting up in bed and listening, fancying he heard a bark
in the yard. His straining ears caught all sorts of imaginary
sounds. About two o'clock in the morning he heard a
groaning which made him jump out of bed. Who could be
groaning like that ? He rushed out on to the landing, but

the house was wrapped in darkness and silence, not a breath

came from Pauline's room. Then he could no longer resist

his impulse to go downstairs. The hope of once more seeing

his old dog alive made him hasten his steps ; he scarcely gave
himself time to thrust his legs into a pair of trousers, before

he started off, taking his candle with him.
When he reached the coach-house Matthew was no

longer lying on the straw ; he had dragged himseK some
distance away from it, and was stretched upon the hard
ground. When he saw his master enter, he no longer had
enough strength to raise his head. Lazare placed his candle

on some old boards, and was filled with astonishment when
he bent down and saw the ground all black. Theri a spasm
of pain came to him as he knelt and found that the poor

animal was weltering in his death-throes in a perfect pool of

blood. Life was quickly ebbing from him ; he wagged his tail

very feebly, while a faint light gUstened in the depths of his

eyes.
' Oh ! my poor old dog !

' sobbed Lazare ;
' oh ! my poor

old dog !

•

Then, aloud, he said :

' Wait a moment I I will move you. Ah ! I'm afraid

it hurts you, but you are drenched lying here; and I

haven't even got a sponge. Would you like something to

drink ?

'

Matthew stiU gazed at him earnestly. Gradually the

death-rattle shook his sides, and the pool of blood grew
bigger and bigger, quite silently, aiid as though it were fed

by some hidden spring.

Various ladders and broken barrels in the coach-house

cast great shadows around, and the candle burnt very dimly.

But suddenly there came a rustling among the straw. It was
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the cat, Minouche, who was reposing on the bed made for

Matthew, and had been disturbed by the light.

' Would you like something to drink, my poor old fellow ?

'

Lazare repeated.

He had found a cloth, which he dipped in the pan of

water and pressed against the dying animal's mouth. It

seemed to relieve him ; and his nose, which was excoriated

through fever, became a little cooler. Half an hour passed,

during which Lazare constantly dipped the cloth in the
water, while his eyes filled with tears at the painful sight

before him, and his heart ached with aU the bitterness of

grief. WUd hopes came to him at times, as they do to the
watchers at a bedside

;
perhaps, he thought, he might recall

ebbing life by that simple application of cold water.
' Ah ! what is the matter ? What do you want to do ?

'

he cried suddenly. ' You want to get on your feet, eh ?

'

Matthew, shaken by a fit of shivering, made desperate

efforts to raise himself. He stiffened his limbs, while his

neck was distended by his hiccoughs. But the end was close

at hand, and he fell across his master's knees,.,with eyes still

straining from beneath their heavy lids to catch sight of him.
Quite overcome by that glance, so full of intelligence, Lazare
held Matthew there on his knees, while the animal's big body,
heavy Hke that of a man, was racked by a human-like
death-agony in his sorrowing embrace. It lasted for some
minutes, and then Lazare saw real tears—heavy tears—roll

down from the dog's mournful eyes, while his tongue showed
forth from his convulsed mouth, as though for a last caress.

' Oh ! my poor old dog 1
' cried Lazare, bursting into sobs.

Matthew was dead. A little bloody foam frothed round
his jaws. A,s Lazare laid him down on the flioor he looked
i& though he were asleep.

Then once more the young man felt that all was over.

His dog was dead now, and this filled him with unreasonable
grief and seemed to cast a gloom over his whole life. That
death awoke in him the memory of other deaths, and he had
not felt more heart-broken even when walking through
the yard behind his mother's coffin. Some last portion of

her seemed to be torn away from him ; she had gone
from him now entirely. The recollection of his months of

secret anguish, of his nights disturbed by nightmare
visions, of his walks to the little ' graveyard, and of all his

terror at the thought of annihilation, surged up in his m5nd,
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However, he heard a sound, and when he turned he saw
Minouohe quietly making her toilet on the straw. But the

door creaked, and Pauline then entered the coach-house,

impelled thither by an impulse similar to that of her cousin.

When he saw her his tears fell faster, and' he who had care-

fully concealed all his grief at his mother's death, as though
it had been some shameful folly, now cried :

' Oh, God ! God ! She loved him so dearly ! You
remember, don't you ? She first had him when he was
quite a tiny little thing, and it was she who always fed him,
and he used to foUow her all over the house !

'

Then be added

;

' There is no one left now, and we are utterly alone
!

'

Tears sprang up in Pauline's eyes. She had stooped to look

at poor Matthew's body lying there beneath the dim glimmer
of the candle. And she did not seek to console Lazare. She
made but a gesture of despair, for she felt that she was
utterly powerless.

vin

It was ennui that lay below all Lazare's gloomy sadness, a

heavy contjinuous ennid which rose from everything, like

mwrky waters .from some poisoned spring. He was bored

both with work and with idleness, and with himself even
more than with others. However, he took himself to task

for his idleness and felt ashamed of it. It was disgracefijl

for a man of his age to waste the best years of his life in such
a hple as BonneviUe. Until now he had had some excuse for

d.oing so, but at present there was no longer aaything to keep
hini at home, and he despised himself for staying the^e",

leading a useless existeiice, Uving upon his family, .who

were scarcely able to keep themselves. He told himself that

he ought to be making a fortune for them, and that lie was
failing shamefully in not doiug so, as he had formerly sworn
he would. Great schemes for the future, grand enterprises,

thle idea of a vast fortune acquired by some brilliant stroke of

genius, still occurred to him ; l)ut when he rose up from his

reveries he lacked the energy to turn his thoughts into action.

,'I can't go on like this,' he often said to Pauline. 'I
must really do something. I should like to start a new^'

paip,Qr,at Caen.'
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And his cousin always made the same reply

:

'Wait till the time of mourning is over. There is no
hurry. You had better think matters well over before you
launch out into an undertaking like that.'

The truth was that, notwithstanding her desire to see him
occupy himself with some kind of work, she was alarmed by
this scheme of founding a newspaper. Another failure, she
feared, might kill him, and she thought of all his many pre-

vious ones—music, medicine, the sea-weed works ; everything,
in fact, that he had ever taken in hand. And, besides, a
couple of hours after he had mentioned this last plan to

her he had refused even to write a letter, on the ground that
he was too tired.

,

The weeks passed away, and another flood,-tide carried off

tlyee more houses at BonnevUle. When the fishermen now
met iiazare they asked him if he had had enough of it..

Though it was really quite useless trying to do anything, they
said ij.grieved theru.to see so much good timber lost. Tliere

was' a, touch, of banter ia their expressions of.condolence
and ia the manner in which they besought him not to leave
the place to the waves, as though with their sailpr-natures

they, felt a savage pride in the sea's destructive blows. By
degre^es Lazare grew so annoyed with their remarks that
he'-iaVoided passing through the village. The sight of the
ruined piles and stockades in the distance became intolerable

to him.
One day, as he was on his way to see the priest, Prouane

stopped him.
/'Monsieur Lazare,' he said obsequiously, while a mis-

chievous smile played round his eyes, ' you know those pieces

of "timber which are rotting away down yonder on the shore ?';

' Well, what about them ?

'

'

"

' If you're not going to use them agaiii, you might give

them to us. They would serve, at any rate, as firewood,'

The young man was carried away by his anger, and, with-

out even thinking of what he was saying, he answered
sharply

:

_ ' That's quite impossible. I am going to set men to work
ag^pin next week.'

' At this all the neighbourhood shoute,d. They were going
to liave all the fun over again, since young Chanteau was
showing himself so pig-headed. A fortnight went by, and the

fishermen never met Lazare without asking him if he waa
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unable to find workmen ; and thus he was goaded into a re-

newal of his operations, beuig induced thereto, also, by the

entreaties of his cousin, who was anxious that he should have

some occupation which would keep him near her. But he
entered into the matter without the least spark^of enthusiasm,

and it was only his revengeful enmity against the sea which
kept him saying that he was quite certain to triumph
over it this time, and would make it lick the pebbles on the

shore as submissively as a dog.

Once again Lazare set to work preparing plana. He
planned fresh angles of resistance and doubled the strength of

his supports. No excessive expense was going to be incurred,

as most of the old timbers could be used again. The carpenter

sent in an estimate of four thousand francs ; and, as the

sum was so small, Lazare made no objection to Louise advanc-

ing it, being quite certain, he said, of getting a subvention

from the General Council; indeed, he remarked that this was
the only means they had of getting their previous expen-

diture reimbursed, for the Council would certainly refuse to

advance a copper so long as the works remained in their

present ruinous condition. This consideration seemed to

infuse a little warmth into his proceedings, and the operations

were pressed on. In other ways, too, he became very busy,

and went over to Caen every week to see the Prefect and the

influential members of the Council.

While the piles were being laid, an intimation was received

that an engineer would be sent to inspect the operations and
make a report, on the receipt of which the Council would vote

a subvention. The engineer spent a whole day at Bonneville.

He was a very pleasant man, and gladly accepted an invita-

tion from the Chanteaus to lunch with them after his visit to

the shore. They refrained from making any reference to the

subvention, as they were unwilling to appear in any way
desirous of influencing his judgment, but he showed himseU
so polite and attentive to Pauline at table that she began to

feel no doubt as to their success in obtaining the grant. And
so, a fortnight later, when Lazare returned from one of his

visits to Caen, the whole house was thrown into amazement
and consternation by the news which he brought back with
him. He was bursting with anger. Would they believe it

!

That silly fop of an engineer' had sent in a simply disgraceful

report. Yes ! he had been polite and civil, hut he had made
fun of every single piece of timber with a ridiculous lavish»esa
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of technical terms. But it was only what they might have
expected, for those official gentlemen didn't believe that any
one could put even a rabbit-hutch together without their

advice and assistance ! However, the worst of the matter
was that the Council, after reading the report, had refused to

vote any grant at all.

This blow was a source of fresh despondency to the young
man. The works were finished, and he swore that they
would resist the heaviest tides, and that the whole Engineer-
ing Department would go wild with angry jealousy when they
saw them. All this, however, would not repay Pauline the
money that she had advanced, and Lazare bitterly reproached
himself for having led her into that loss. She herself, how-
ever, rising victorious over the instincts of her economical
nature, claimed the entire responsibility for the course she had
taken, impressing upon him that it was she who had insisted

upon making the advances. The money had gone in a
charitable purpose, she said, and she did not regret a sou of it,

but would have gladly given more for the sake of saving the
imhappy vUlage. However, when the carpenter sent in his

bill, she could not suppress a gesture of grievous astonish-

ment. The four thousand francs of the estimate had grown to

nearly eight thousand. Altogether, those piles and stockades,

which the first storm might completely sweep away, had cost

her more than twenty thousand francs.

By this time Pauline's fortune was reduced to forty thou-
sand francs, which produced a yearly income of two thousand
francs, a sum on which she would be barely able to live,

should she ever find herself homeless and friendless. Her
money had trickled away in small sums in the household
expenses, which she still continued to defray. But she now
began to exercise a strict supervision over all the outlay of

the house. The Chanteaus themselves no longer had even
their three hundred francs a month, for, after Madame
Chanteau's death, it was found that a certain amount of stock

had been sold without there being any clue as to how the

amount realised by its sale had been applied. When her own
income was added to that of the family, Pauline had little

more than four hundred francs a month with which to keep
the house going. The expenses of the establishment were
heavy, and she had to perform miracles of economy in order

to save the money that she needed for her charities. Doctor
Cazenove's trusteeship had terminated during the winter, and
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Pauline, being now of age, her money and herself were entirely

at her own disposal ; though indeed the Doctor during the
term of his authority had never refused to let her have,her own
way. That authority had legally ceased for some weeks before

either of them remembered the fact. But, although Pauline

had been practically her own mistress for some time, she

felt more thoroughly independent, more like a fully-grown

woman, now that she was the uncontrolled mistress of the

house, with no accounts to render to anybody, for her uncle was
ever entreating her to settle everything, and Lazare, like his

father, also hated having anything to do with money mattery.

Thus Pauline held the common purse and stepped entirely

into her aunt's place, performing her duties as mistress ofthe

house with a practical common-sense that sometimes quite

amazed the two men. It was only V6ronique who made any
complaints, thinking that Mademoiselle Pauline was very

stingy, and grumbling at being restricted to a single pound of

butter a week.

The days succeeded each other with monotonous ijegula-

rity. The perpetual sameness, the unvarying habits of the

household, which constituted Pauline's happiness, . only

tended to increase Lazare's feeling of ennui. Never had the
bouse affected him with such uneasy disquietude as how,
when every room seemed basking in cheerful peace,

,
3Se

completion of the operations on the shore had proved a great

relief, for enforced attention to anything had become intoler-

able to him, and he had no sooner fallen back into idleness

than he once more became the prey of shame and anxiety.

Every morning he made a fresh set of plans for the future.

He had abandoned the idea of starting a newspaper as un-
worthy of him, and he inveighed against the poverty which
prevented him from quietly devoting himself to some great

literary work. He had lately become enamoured of the

notion of preparing himself for a professorship, and so earn-

ing a livelihood and enabling himself to carry out his hterary

ambition. There no longer seemed to exist between himself

and Pauline anything beyond their old feehng of comrade-
ship, a quiet affection which made them, as it were, brother

and sister. The young man never made any reference to their

marriage, either because he never thought of it, or, perhaps,

because he took it for granted and considered any dis-

cussion of the matter unnecessary ; while the girl herself was
equally reticent on the subject, feeling quite certain that her
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cousin would willingly acquiesce in the first suggestion of

their union. And yet Lazare's passion for her was gradually

diminishing ; a fact of which she was quite conscious, though
she did not understand that it was this alone which rendered
her powerless to free him from his ennui.

One evening, when she had gone upstairs in the dusk to

tell him that dinner was ready, she surprised him in the act of

hastily hiding sdmething which she could not distinguish.
' What's that ?

' she asked, with a laugh. ' Some verses

for my birthday ?
'

' No !
' he replied, with much emotion and in wavering

tones. ' It's nothing at all.'

It was an old glove which Louise had left behind her, and
which he had just discovered behind a pile of books. The
glove had retained a strong odour of the original skin of

which it was made, and this was softened to a musky
fragrance by Louise's favourite perfume, heliotrope. Lazare,

who was very susceptible to the influence of odours, was
violently agitated by that scent, and in a state of emotion
had lingered with the glove pressed to his lips, draining from
it a draught of sweet recollections.

From that day onward he began to yearn for Louise over

the yawning chasm which his mother's death had left within

him. He had never indeed forgotten the girl ; her image had
been dimmed somewhat by his grief, but it only wanted that

little thing that had once belonged to her to bring her back
to his mind. He took up the glove again, as soon as he was
alone, kissed it, inhaled its scent, and fancied that he was still

holding the girl in his embrace with his lips seeking hers.

His nervous excitement, the mental feverishness which re-

sulted from his long-continued inactivity, tended to intensify

this species of intoxication. He felt vexed with himself on
account of it, but he succumbed to it again and again, carried

away by a passion which quite overpowered him. All this,

too, increased his gloomy moodiness, and he even began to

get snappish and surly with his cousin, as though she were in

some way to blame for his passionate trances. Often, in the

midst of some tranquil conversation, he would suddenly rush

off and shut himself up in his room and wallow in his pas-

sionate recoUeetions of the other girl. Then he would come
downstairs again, weary and disgusted with life.

At the end of a month he had so completely changed that

Pauline grew quite hopeless and spent nights of torment. In
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the daytime she forced herself to assume a brave face, and kept

herself perpetually busy in the house of which she was now the

mistress. But at night, when she had closed the door of her
room behind her, she dwelt upon her troubles, gave way
completely, and wept Uke a child. She had no hope left ; all her
kindliness only met with an increasingly chilling reception.

Could it really be, she wondered, that Mndness and affection

were insufficient, and that it was possible to love a person and
yet cause him unhappiness ? For she saw that her cousin was
really unhappy, and she began to fear that it might somehow
be her own fault. And then, beneath her doubts of herself,

there lurked increasing fears of a rival influence. She had
for a long time explained Lazare's gloomy moodiness to her-

self as springing from grief at his mother's death ; but now
she was again haunted by the idea of Louise, an idea which
had occurred to her on the very day after Madame Chanteau's
death, but which she had then scornfully dismissed amidst
her pride in the power of her own affection, though every

night now it forced itself upon her as she found the efforts of

her love so unavailing.

The girl was haunted by it all. As soon as she had put

down her candle after entering her room she threw herself

upon her bed, without having the energy to undress. All the

gaiety of spirit which she had shown during the day, all her
calmness and restraint, weighed upon her like a too he^vy
gown. The day, Uke those which had preceded it, and like

those which would follow, had passed away amidst that feel-

ing of hopelessness with which Lazare's moody ennvA con-

taminated the whole house. What was the use of striving to

appear bright and cheerful, when she was unable to cast a

gleam of sunshine on him she so dearly loved ? Lazare's

former cruel remark still rankled in her heart. They were too

lonely, and it was her jealousy that- was to blame for it; it

was she who had sent their friends away. She would not

name Louise to herself, and she tried not to think about her

;

but she could not succeed in banishing the memory of that

girl, with the winning ways and coquettish airs which had
amused Lazare, who grew bright at the mere rustling of her
gown. The minutes gUded on, and still Pauline could not
drive Louise from her thoughts. She felt sure it was for her
that Lazare was anxiously longing, that all that was wanted
to set him right again was to send for the girl. And every
evening when Pauline went upstairs and threw herself

wearily on her bed she relapsed into those same thoughts and
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visions, and was tortured by the idea that the happiness of her
dear ones depended perhaps upon another than herself.

Now and then her spirit would rise within her in rebellion,

and she would spring from her bed, rush to the window and
open it, feeling suffocated. And there, gazing out into the far-

spreading darkness, above the ocean, whose moaning rose to

her ear, she would remain for hours, leaning on her elbows,

unable to sleep, while the sea-air played upon her burning
breast. No ; never could she be vile enough, she told herself,

to tolerate that girl's return I Had she not surprised them
together ? Was it not an act of treason—treason of the basest
kind—that they had committed ? Yes ; it was an unpardon-
able offence, and she would only be making herself their

accomplice if she did anything to bring them together again.

She grew feverish and excited with angry jealousy at the

ideas which she called up, and shook with sobs as she hid
her face with her bare arms. The night sped on, and the
breezes fanned her neck and played with her hair without
calming the angry pulsing of her blood. But even in those

moments when indignation most mastered her, her natural

kindliness still made its voice heard and struggled against her
passion. It whispered to her in gentle tones of the blessedness

of charity, of the sweetness of sacrificing one's self for others.

She tried to hush that inner voice, telling herself that to

carry self-sacrifice to the point of baseness was idiotic ; but
she still heard its pleading, which refused to be silenced. By
degrees she grew to recognise it as the voice of her own
better nature, and she began to ask herself what, after all,

would suffering matter, if she could only secure the happi-

ness of those who were dear to her ? Then she sobbed less

loudly as she listened to the moans of the sea ascending

through the darkness, weary and ill the while, and not yet

conquered.

One night, after long weeping at her window, she at last

got into bed. As soon as she had blown out her candle and
lay staring into the darkness she came to a sudden resolu-

tion. The very first thing in the morning she would get

her uncle to write to Louise and invite her to stay at Bonne-
ville for a month. It all seemed quite natural and easy to her

just then, and she quickly fell into sound sleep, a deeper and
calmer sleep than she had known for weeks. But when she

came down to breakfast the next morning and saw herself

sitting between her uncle and cousin at the family table, there

Q
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came a sudden choking sensation in her throat, and she felt

all her courage and resolution forsaking her.

'You are eating nothing,' said Chanteau. ' What's the
matter with you ?

'

'Nothing at all,' she replied, ' On the contrary, I have
had a remarkably good sleep.'

The mere sight of Lazare brought her back to her mental
struggle. He was eating in silence, weary already of the new
day that had begun, and the girl could not bring herself lio

yield him to another. The thought of another taking him
from h^r, and kissing, him to console and comfort him, was
intolerable to her. Yet when he left the room she made, an
effort to carry out her resolution.

' Are your hands any worse to-day ?
' she asked her uncljB.

He gazed at his hands, where tophus was agaiu appearing,

and he painfully bent the joints.

'No,' he answered. ' My right hand is even more supple

than usual. If the priest comes, we'll have a game at

draughts.' ,

^en, after a moment's silence, he added : ;

,

' What makes you ask ?

'

She had been hoping that he would not be able to wnte,
and now she blushed deeply, and, Uke a coward, determined

to defer the letter till the morrow.
' Oh ! I only wanted to know !

' she stammered.
From that day forward all rest deserted her. Up in her

own room at nights, after her fits of tears, she used to gain the

mastery over herself, and vow that she would dictate to her

uncle a letter in the morning ; but when the morning came,

and she again joined in the family life amongst those she

loved, all her resolution failed her. The most trivial little

details sent a pang through her heart ; the bread that she cut

for her cousin, his shoes which she gaye to V6ronique to be

cleaned, and aU the petty incidents of the daily routine. They
might surely still be very happy by themselves in their old

way, she thought. What was the use of oaUing in a stranger. ?

Why disturb the affectionate life which they had been
living for so many years past ? The thought that it would no
longer be she herself who would cut the bread and mend the

linen made her choke with grief, as if she saw all happiness

crumble away. This torture, which lurked in every little

homely detail of her work, made all her duties as mistress a
torment.
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' What can be wrong ?
' she would sometimes ask herself

aloud. 'We love each other, and yet we are not happy. Our
affection for each other only seems to makei us.wretched/

It was a problem she was constantly trying to solve. Per-

haps all the trouble, arose from the fact that her own cha-

racter and that of her cousin didnot harmonize. But, though
she would willingly have adapted herself, liave abdicated all

personal will, she found it impossible to do so, for her sense

of reason prevented her. Her patience often gave way, and
there were days, of sulking. She would have liked to be
inerry and drown all petty wretchedness in gaiety, but she

could no longer do so ; she, in her turn, was growing
moody and despondent.

'It's very nice and pleasant this !
' Veronique began to

repeat from morning till night. ' There are only three of you
now, and you'U end by eating each other up ! Madame ua^d
to have her bad days, but, at any rate, while she was alive,

you managed to keep off banging things at each other's

heads.'

Chanteau himself also began to suffer from the influence

of this ~ slow and, to him, inexplicable disintegration of the
family affections. Whenever he now had an attack of the

gout, he bellowed, as the servant said, more loudly than before,

and his caprices and violence tormented everyone in the

place. The whole house was becoming a hell once more.
At last Pauline, in the last throes of her jealousy, began

to ask herself if she was to impose her own ideas of happiness
on Lazare. Certainly before everything else it was his happi-

ness that she desired, even at the cost of grief to herself.

Why, then, should she go on keeping him in this seclusion,

in a solitude which seemed to make him suffer? He must,
and doubtless he did, still love her, and he. would come, back
to her when he was better able to appreciate her after com-
parison with that other girl. . But, any way, she ought to let

him make his own choice. It was only just, and the idea:of

justice remained paramount within her.

Every three months Pauline repaired to Caen to receive the

dividends. She started in the morning and returned in the

evening, after attending to a list of purchases and errands

which she compiled during the previous quarter. On her

visit to Caen in June that year, however, the family vainly

awaited her return, putting off dinner till niae o'clock.

Chanteau, who had become very uneasy, sent Lazare off along
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the road, fearing that some accident had occurred ; whereas
V6ronique, with an air of perfect tranquillity, said that it was
foolish of them to distress themselves, forMademoiselle Pauline,
finding herself behindhand, and being anxious to complete
her purchases, had doubtless determined to stay at Caen aU
night. Nevertheless, they spent a very uneasy time at Bonne-
ville, and next morning, as soon as breakfast was over, their

anxiety returned. About noon, when Chanteau could scarcely

keep himself any longer in his chair, and Lazare had just

determined to set off to Arromanches, V^ronique, who had
been standing on the road, suddenly rushed into the room
exclaiming

:

' Here she is ! Mademoiselle is coming !

'

Chanteau insisted upon having his chair wheeled on to

the terrace, and the father and son waited there together,

while V^ronique gave them particulars of what she had
seen.

' It was Malivoire's coach. I could tell it was Made-
moiselle Pauline by her crape ribbons. But what I couldn't
understand was that there seemed to be somebody with her.

What can that broken-winded old hack be doing, I wonder ?

'

At last the coach drove up to the door. Lazare had
stepped towards it, and had already opened his mouth to

question PauUne, who had sprung down lightly, when he
remained as if thunderstruck. Behind his cousin there
appeared another young woman, dressed in striped Ulac silk.

Both girls were laughing together in the most friendly fashion.

The young man's surprise was so great that he returned to

his father, crying

:

' She has brought Louise with her !

'

' Louise ! Ah, that's a capital idea
!

' Chanteau ex-

claimed.

And when the girls stood side by side before him, the
one still in her deep mourning and the other in her gay
summer toilette, he continued, delighted with this new
distraction

:

' Ah, so you have made peace ! Well, I never quite
understood what was the matter—some nonsense, I suppose.
How naughty it was of you, my poor Louisette, to keep
estranged from us during all the trouble we've been through

!

Well ! it's all at an end now, eh ?

'

A feeling of embarrassment kept the girls silent. They
blushed and avoided looking at each other. Then Louise
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stepped forward and MsBed Ghauteau to hide her confusiou.

But he wanted some explanations.
' You met each other, I suppose.'

Thereupon Louise turned towards her friend, while her

eyes filled with tears.

' It was Pauline who came to see us. I was just going

back into the house myself when she arrived. You mustn't

scold her for staying the night with us, for it was my fault.

I made her stay. And, as the telegraph goes no further than
Arromanches, we thought we should get here ourselves

as soon as any message. Do you forgive me ?
'

She kissed Chanteau again with all her old caressing

manner. He inquired no further. When what happened
contributed to his pleasure, he had no fault to find with it.

'-But there's Lazare,' he added ; ' aren't you going to

speak to him ?

'

The young man had kept in the background, with an
embarrassed smile on his face. His father's remark com-
pleted his confusion, the more especially as Louise only

blushed again and made no step towards him. Why was she

there, he asked himself ? Why had his cousin brought back
this rival, whom she had so violently driven away ? He
had not yet recovered from his confusion at the sight of

her.
' Kiss her, Lazare !

' said Pauline softly, ' since she is too

timid to kiss you.'

Her face was quite white, as she stood there in her deep
mourning, but her expression was perfectly peaceful, and her
eyes clear and untroubled. She looked at them both with
the maternal, serious expression which she assumed in her,

graver moments of household responsibility, and only smiled
when the young man took courage to let his lips just touch
the cheek which Louise offered him.

When Vdronique saw this, she rushed away and shut
herself up in her kitchen, perfectly thunderstruck. It was
altogether beyond her comprehension. After all that had
passed. Mademoiselle Pauline could have very little heart.

She was becoming quite ridiculous in her desire to please

others. It wasn't sufficient to bring all the dirty little drabs
of the neighbourhood into the house and put them in the
way of walking off with the silver, but now she must bring
sweethearts for Monsieur Lazare! The house was getting

into a nice state indeed

!
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When she had vented a little of her indignation in this

explosion over her fire, she went out on to the terrace again,

exelfliming, ' Don't you know that lunch has been ready for

more than an hour ? The potatoes are fried to cinders !

'

They all ate with good appetites, but Chanteau was the

only one whose mirth flowed freely, and fortunately he was
tpo gay to notice the persistent constraint of the others.

Though they showed themselves very affectionate, still,

beneath it all, there lurked a touch of that uneasy sadness

which manifests itself in one who forgives an irreparable

insult, but cannot altogether forget it. The afternoon was
spent in installing the newcomer in her room. She again
occupied her old quarters on the first floor. If Madame
Chanteau could Only have come downstairs to dinner, with
her quick, short step, nothing would have appeared changed
in' the house.

For nearly a week longer this uneasy constraint lasted

amongst the young people. Lazare, who did not dare to

question Pauline, was altogether unable to understand what
he considered her raost extraordinary caprice ; for any idea

of a sacrifice, of a determination deliberately and magnani-
mously taken, never occurred to him. He himself, amidst
the desires fanned by his listless idleness, had never thought
of marrying Louise ; and so now, on being aU three placed
together again, they found themselves in a false position,

which caused them much distress. There were pauses of

silent embarrassment, and sentences that remained half

unspoken from fear of conveying any allusion to the past.

Pauline, surprised at this unexpected state of affairs, was
obliged to exaggerate and force her gaiety, in the hope of

bringing back a semblance of the careless merriment of

former days. At first she felt a wave of joy rising in her

heart, for she thought that Lazare was coming back to

her. The presence of Louise had calmed him; he almost

avoided her, and shunned being alone with her, horrified

at the thought that he might even yet be weak enough
to betray his cousin's confidence. Tortured by a feverish

affection for Pauline, he attached himself to her, and in tones

of emotion proclaimed her to be the best of girls, a true saint,

of whom he was utterly unworthy. And so she felt very

happy, and rejoiced greatly in what she thought was her

victory, when she saiw her cousin pay such Jittle attention to
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Louise. At the end of the week she even began to reproach

him for his want of amiabUity towards her rival.

' Why do you always run off and leave us ? It really

quite vexes me. ' She isn't here for us to be rude to her.'

Lazare avoided replying, making only a vague gesture.

Then his cousin ventured to make an allusion to what had
previously happened

:

' I brought her here so that you might know thai I have
long ago forgiven you. I wanted to wipe out every remem-
brance of it, as though it were all some horrid dream. It is

done with now. I am no longer afraid, you see. I have
perfect confidence in you both.'

At this he caught her in his arms. Then he promised to

be courteous and amiable with Louise.

From that moment they spent their days in delightful

intimacy. Lazare no lopger seemed to suffer from ennm.
Instead of shutting himself up in his room at the top of the

house, like a recluse, and malang himself ill with very lone-

liness, he invented amusements and arranged long walks,

from which they came back home glowing, invigorated by
the fresh air. And it was now that Louise by slow degrees

began to recover all her old sway over him. The young
man grew quite at his ease with her again, and once more
offered his arm, and allowed himself to be thriUed afresh by
that disturbing perfume which' every fold of the girl's lace

seemed to exhale. At first he struggled against her growing
influence over him, and tried to escape from her as soon as

he found himself becoming intoxicated with her witchery.

But Pauline herself bade him go to the girl's assistance

when they had to leap over a pool as they skirted the shore.

She herself jumped over it boldly, hke a boy, disdaining

aU help; whereas Louise, with a soft cry like that- of a
wounded lark, surrendered herself to the young man's arms.
Then, as they returned home again, and he supported her,

all the low laughter and whispered confidences of former

days began anew. But Pauline was, as yet, in no way
distressed by this ; she maintained her brave expression,

without guessiag that she was risking her happiness by never
feeling weary or requiring the assistance of her cousin's arm.
It was with a kind of smiling bravado that she made the

others walk in ^ front of her, arm-in-arm, as though she

wanted to show them how great was her confidence.
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Neither Lazare nor Louise, indeed, had the slightest

idea of taking advantage of the trust she reposed in them.
Though the young man was again bewitched by Louise, he
perpetually struggled against her influence and made a point

of showing himself more affectionate than before to his

cousin. In Louise's society, whilst ever finding some charm
by which he allowed himself to be deliciously beguiled, he
was always protesting to himself that this time the game
should not go beyond the limits of permissible flirtation.

Why, he asked himself, should he deny himself some pleasant

little amusement, since he was quite determined to go no
further? Louise, too, felt more scruples than formerly;

not that she accused herself of previous coquetry, for she

was naturally of a caressing disposition, but now she would
neither have done nor said anything that she thought might
be in the least degree distasteful to Pauline. Her friend's

forgiveness of what had passed had moved her to tears.

She wanted to show that she was worthy of it, and seemed
to regard her with that exuberant feminine adoration

which finds expression in vows and kisses and all kinds of

passionate caresses. She kept a constant watch upon her, so

that she might run up to her at the first appearance of dis-

pleasure. At times she would abruptly leave Lazare's arm
for Pauline's, and try to enUven her, and even pretend to

sulk with the young man. Never before had Louise appeared
so charming as she did now in this constant state of emotion,
which arose from the necessity she felt of pleasing both
Pauline and Lazare ; and the whole house seemed aJive with
the rustle of her skirts and her pretty wheedling ways.

Little by little, however, Pauline became quite wretched
again. Her temporary hope and momentary feeUng of

triumph only served to increase her pain. She no longer

experienced the violent paroxysms and wild outbursts of

jealousy which had once quite distracted her. Hers was
rather a sensation of having life slowly crushed out of

her, as though some heavy mass had fallen on her with a
weight which bore her down more and more each passing

minute. She felt that everything was over, that hope was no
longer possible for her. And yet she had no reasonable ground
of complaint against the two others. They showed the
greatest thoughtfulness and affection for her, and struggled

earnestly against the influences which attracted them towards
each other. But it was this very show of affection which
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especially tortured her, for she began to see that they were
prompted by a desire to prevent her from feeling pained by
their love for one another. The pity of those young lovers

was unendurable to her. When she left them together, were
there not soft confessions and rapid whisperings, and then,

when she joined them again, a sudden relapse into silence,

after which Louise lavished kisses upon her and Lazare
evinced affectionate humility ? She would have preferred to

know that they were really in the wrong, for all those honour-

able scruples and compensatory caresses, which plainly told

her the real truth, left her quite disarmed, with neither the

wiU nor the energy to try to win back her own happiness. On
the day when she had brought her rival to Bonneville she had
intended to hold her own against her, if she found any struggle

necessary ; but what could she do against a couple of children

whose love for each other was such a source of distress to

them ? It was her own doing, too ; she might have married
Lazare, had she chosen, without troubling herself about his

possible preference for someone else. But, in spite of her
jealous torments, her heart rebelled against the idea of exacting
from him the fulfilment of his promise—a promise which he no
doubt now regretted. Though it should kill her to do so, she
would give him up rather than marry him ifhe loved another.

Meanwhile she still went on playing the part of mother to

her httle family ; nursing Chanteau, who was not going on
very satisfactorily, soothing V^ronique, whose sense of pro-
priety was seriously offended, to say nothing of pretending to
treat Lazare and Louise as a pair of disorderly children in
order that she might be able to smile at their escapades. She
succeeded in forcing herself to laugh even more loudly than
they did, with that clear, ringing laugh of hers, whose limpid
notes testified to her healthy courage. The whole house
seemed gay and animated. She herself affected a bustling
activity from morning till night, refusing to accompany the
young couple in their walks, on the pretence that she had to
undertake a general cleaning of the house, or see after the
washing, or sup_erintend the making of preserves. It was, how-
ever, more particularly Lazare who had now become noisy and
energetic. He went whistUng up and down the stairs,

drummed on the doors, and found the days too short and un-
eventful. Although he did not actually do anything, his
new passion seemed to find him more occupation than he
had either time or strength for. Once more he intended to
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conquer the world, and every day at dinner he expounded fresh

extrJaordinary schemes for the future. He had abeady grown
disgusted with the idea of literature, and had abandoned all

notion of reading for the examinations which he had intended
to pass in order tb enable him to take up a professorship. For
a long time he had made this intention of studying, an excuse

for shutting himself up in solitude in his room ; but he had
there felt so discouraged that he had never opened a book,

and now he beg^n to scoff at his own foolishness in ever con-

templating such a thing. Could anything be more idiotic

than to chain himself down to a hfe like that in order to be

able at some future time to write a lot of plays and novels ?

No ! Politics alone were worthy of his ambition ; and he had
now quite made up his mind. He had a slight acquaintance

with the Deputy for Caen, and he would go with him to Paris

as his secretary, and, doubtless, in a few months' time he
would make his way. The Empire was in great want of

intelligent young men.
When Pauline, whom this wild whirl of ideas made un-

easy, tried to cahn his ambitious fever by advising him to

look out for some smaller but safer berth, he scoffed at her

prudence and jokingly called her ' an old grandmother.'
One day, when Lazare and Louise had gone by themselves

to Verehemoflt, Pauline had need of a recipe for freshening

some old velvet; and she went upstairs to search for it in her

cousin's big wardrobe, where she thought she recollected

having seen it on a scrap of paper between the pages of a book.

While she was looking for it she discovered amongst some
pamphlets Louise's old glove, that forgotten glove, the contem-
plation of which had so often filled Lazare with intoxication.

It proved a ray of light to Pauline. She recognised in it the

object which her cousin had hidden from her with such

emotion that evening when she had suddenly entered his

room to tell him that dinner was ready. She fell upon a

chair, quite overcome by the revelation. Ah ! he had been

longiiDg for that girl before ever she had returned to the house ;

he' had lived on his recollections of her, and he had worn that

glove away with his lips because it retained some scent ofher

person! Pauline's whole body was shaken by sobs, while

her streaming eyes remained fixed upon the glove, which she

held in her trembling hands.
' Well, Mademoiselle, have you found it yet ?

' called

V6ronique, who had just come upstairs fi:om the landing.
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' The best thing you can do is to rub the stuff with a piece of

baeon-rind.'

She came into the room, and seemed quite amazed at find-

ing Pauline in tears, with her fingers clutching the old glove.

But as she glanced round the room she at last guessed the

cause of the girl's despair.
' Well I well 1

' she said, in the rough way that was
becoming more and more habitual to her, ' you might have
expected it ! I warned you how it would be, long ago. You
brought them together again, and now they amuse themselves.

And perhaps my mistress was right, after all ; that kitten bf a

girl' brightens him up more than you do.'

Then she shook her head, and added in a grave voice, as

though she was speaking to herself

:

' Ah ! my mistress had a very clear eyesight, in spite of her

faults. For my part, I can't bring myself to think that she is

really dead'.'

That evening, when Pauline had locked herself in her room
and placed her candlestick on the chest of drawers, she threw
herself upon her bed, repeating that she inust get Louise
and Lazare married. All day long a buzzing sensation had
made her head throb and prevented her from thinking clearly

;

and it was only now, in the quiet night-time, when she was
able to suffer without .witnesses of her trouble, that the in-

evitable consequence of what had happened presented itself

clearly to her mind. It was absolutely necessary that Lazare
and Louise should marry. The thought rang through hier like

an order, like the voice of reason and justice, to which she could
no longer turn a deaf ear. For a moment she, who was so
courageous, gaveway to terror, fancying she heard her dead aunt
calling out to her to;obey; Then, all dressed as she was, she
turned over and covered herself with the bedclothes to drown
the sbiindof her sobs. Oh 1 to have to surrender him to another

!

To know that another's arms would be clasped round him and
would keep him from her for ever ! To lose all hope of ever
winning him back ! No ! she could never have enough
courage for it ; she would prefer to continue leading her
present life of wretchedness. No one at all should have him,
neither herself nor that other girl ; and Lazare shduld gtow
old' and' withered with waiting!. For a long time she lay
struggling with herself, racked by jealous fury,, ' Her impetuous
temperament, which neither years nor' reflection had been
able to subdue, always asserted itself at th^ first moment of a
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difficulty. Then, howeTcr, she became prostrate, physically

exhausted.

Too tired and weary to undress, Pauline lay for a long

time on her back, debating the question. She succeeded in

proving to herself that Louise could do more to secure Lazare's

happiness than she ever could. Had not that girl, so weak
and puny, already roused him from his ennui with her

caresses ? Doubtless it was necessary for him to have her

continually clinging to his neck, that she might drive away
with kisses all his gloomy thoughts, his terror of death. Then
Pauline fell to depreciating herself, repeating that she was
too cold and had none of the amorous graces of a woman,
but only kindliness, which was not sufficient allurement. One
other consideration, too, brought her complete conviction. She
was ruined, and her cousin's plans for the future, those plajis

which had caused her so much anxiety, would require a large

amount of money for accompUshment. Would it be right for

her to impose on him the narrow, sordid life which they were
now obliged to lead, condenm him to mediocrity, which she

could see was painful to him ? Their life together would be
unhappy, poisoned by continual regret, the querulous bitter-

ness of disappointed ambition. She could only give him a
rancorous life of poverty ; whereas Louise, who was wealthy,

could open out to him the great career of which he dreamed.
It was said that the girl's father was keeping some good berth
vacant for his future son-in-law, probably some lucrative

position in the bank ; and, though Lazare affected to despise

financiers, matters would no doubt be satisfactorily arranged.

She felt that she could hesitate no longer, now that it seemed
clear to her that she would be committing an unworthy action

if she did not marry them together. And as she lay awake
on her bed, that union of Lazare and Louise seemed to her
to be a necessity, which she must hasten if she wanted to

preserve her own self-respect.

The whole night passed while she was thus wresthng with
herself. When the day broke, she at last undressed. She
was perfectly cahn now, and enjoyed profound repose, though
still unable to sleep. She had never before felt so easy, so

satisfied with herself, so free from all anxiety. All was end-

ing ; she had just severed the bonds of egotism, she had no
hopes now centred in any person or thing, and within her
lurked all the subtle pleasure that comes of self-sacrifice. She
did not even experience any longer her old craving to prove
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all-sufficient for the happiness of her people. The pride of

abnegation had vanished, and she was willing that those she

loved should be happy through other instrumentality than her

own. It was the loftiest height which love for others can

reach, to suppress one's self, to give up everything and still

think one has not given enough, to love so deeply as to

rejoice in a happiness which one has neither bestowed nor
shares. The sun was rising when she at last dropped off into

a deep sleep.

Pauline came downstairs very late that morning. "When
she awoke, it made her happy to find that all the resolutions

she had taken during the night remained fixed and unwavering
within her. But she began to reflect that she had forgotten

what would become of herself, and that she must make some
plans for her future altered circumstances. Though she
might have the courage to bring about the marriage of Lazare
and Louise, she would certainly never be brave enough to

remain with them and watch their happiness. Self-devotion

has its limits, and she was afraid of some return of her violent

outbursts, some terrible scene which would kill her. Besides,

was she not really doing all that could possibly be demanded of

her, and could anyone have the cruelty to impose useless torture

upon her? She came to an immediate and irrevocable

decision. She would go away, leave the house, which was so
full of disquieting associations. This would mean a complete
change in her life, but she did not shrink from it.

At breakfast she showed a calm cheerfulness, which she
henceforth maintained. She bravely endured the sight of
Lazare and Louise, sitting side by side, whispering and
smiling, without any other feeling of weakness than a chilly
coldness at her heart. As it was Saturday, she made up her
mind to send them out for a long walk together in order that
she might be alone when Doctor Cazenove came. They went
off, and Pauline then took the precaution of going out into the
road to meet the Doctor. As soon as he caught sight of her
he wanted her to get up into his gig and drive to the house
with him. But she begged him to alight, and they walked
along slowly together, while Martin, a hundred yards in the
rear, brought on the empty vehicle.

In a few simple words Pauline unbosomed herself to the
Doctor. She told him everything—her plan of giving Lazare
to Louise and her determination to leave the house. This
confession had seemed necessary to her ; she was unwilling to
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act upon mere inspiration, and the old doctor was the only

person who could understand her.

CazeEOve suddenly halted in the middle of the road aM
clasped the girl in his long bony arms. He was trembling

with emotion, and he kissed her on the hair, as he said

affectionately:, • -.

'You are quite right, my dear ; you are quite right. And
it pleases me very much to hear it, for matters might have
had a much worse ending. For months past I have been feeling

grieved, and I was longing to come and talk to you, for I knew
you were very unhappy. Ah !• they have plundered you and
stripped you nicely, those good folks ! First your money and
now your heart !

'

The young girl tried to stop him.
'My dear friend, I beg you You are judging them

unfairly.'
' Perhaps so, but that does not prevent me from being

glad on your account. Y«s, yes ! Give up your Lazare ! It

is not a very valuable present that you are making to the

other one ! I daresay that he is a very charming fellow, and
that he has the best intentions ia the world ; but I prefer that

the other should be unhappy vdth him, and not you. . Those
fine fellows who grow bored with everything are far tooheavy
even for broad shoulders like yours to support. J would
rather see you marry some sturdy butcher-lad—^yes, I mean
it—some butcher-lad who would shake his sides dayand night
with honest, merry laughter.' „ i

Then, as he saw her eyes fill with tears, "he added

:

' Ah, well 1 yon love him, I suppose, and so I won't say
anything more. Give me a kiss again, since you are brave
enough to act so sensibly. . Ah ! what a fool he is not to. see
what he is doing 1

'

He took, her arm and drew her close to his side. Then
they began. to talk seriously together- as they resumed their

walk. The Doctor told her that she would certainly dolbest

to leave BonnevUle, and he undertook to find her a situation.

He happened, he said, to have a rich old relative living at

Saint-L6, who was looking for a young lady companion.
Pauline would be perfectly happy with her, and very likely the
old lady, who had no children of her own, would grow much
attached to her and subsequently adopt her. They arranged
everything between themselves, and the Doctor promised
Pauline a definite reply from his relative in a few days' time.
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Meanwhile it was settled she should say nothing about

her determination to leave thp Chanteaus. She was afraid

that if she did it might seem to be in some w^y a threat, aiid

she was anxious to bring the marriage to an issije'and then
immediately leave the house like one wio could no longer be
of use there.

On the third day Pauline received a letter from theDootijir.

She was expected at Saint-L6 as soon as she oojild get away.

It was on this same day, during Lazare's absence, that s^e

led Louise to an old seat beneath a clump of tamarisks at the

bottom of the kitchen-garden. In fro);it of them, above th,e

low wall, they, could see nothing but t!^e sea and sky—

a

measureless expanse of blue, intersected by t^ie, far-stretching

line of the horizon.
' My dear girl,' said Pauline to Louise with her maternal

air, 'let us talk as though we were two sisters,', 'l^ou Ipye

me a little, don't you ?

'

'

'

'\.

Louise threw one arm round her friend's waist as siie

exclaimed

:

' Indeed I do ! You know I do I

'

' Well, then, since you lov^ me, it was very wrong of you
not to tell me everything. Why do you keep secrets from
me ?

'

' Indeed, I have no secrets.'

' Ah ! yes ; think again now. Come, open your heart to
me.'

Each looked into the other's face so closely for a moment
that they felt the warmth of one another's breath. And the
eyes of one gradually grew troubled beneath the clear, unruffled
gaze of the other. The silence was growing painful.

_' Tell me everything. When things are discussed openly
it is possible to arrange them satisfactorily, but dissimulation
is apt to have an unhappy ending. Isn't that so, eh ? It
would be very painful for us to disagree again and to have a
repetition of what caused us so much grief and trouble.'

At this Louise burst into a violent fit of sobbing. She
clasped Pauline round the waist convulsively,, and hid her
face against her friend's shoulder while stammering amidst
her tears

:

'Oh I it is very unkind of you to speak of that again I

Yqu ought never to have mentioned it again, never 1 Send
me away at once, rather than pain me like this

!

'

It was in vain that Pauline tried to soothe her.
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' No, no !

' the weeping girl went on ;
' I understand it all.

You still suspect me. Why do you speak to me of secrets ?

I have no secret at aU. I do everything quite openly, so that

you may have no cause to find faidt with me or reproach me,
I am not to blame because things happen which disturb you
—I who am even careful how I laugh, though you don't know
it But, if you don't believe me, I had better go away
at once. Let me go ! Let me go !

'

They were quite alone in that far-reaching space. The
kitchen-garden, scorched by the west wind, lay at their feet

like a piece of waste land, while, further away, the calm sea

spread out in its immensity.
' But listen to what I have to say,' Pauline cried. ' I am

not reproaching you at all ; on the contrary, I want to en-

courage you.'

Then, taking Louise by the shoulders and forcing her to

raise her eyes, she said to her gently, like a mother question-

ing her daughter

:

' You love Lazare ? And he, too, loves you, I am sure.'

The blood surged to Louise's cheeks. She trembled yet

more violently, and tried to liberate herself and escape.
' Good gracious ! How clumsily I must express myself if

you can't understand me !
' Pauline resumed. ' Do you think

I should talk to you on such a subject only to torture you ?

You love each other, don't you ? Well, I want to get you
married to one another I It's very simple !

'

•Louise, distracted, ceased to struggle. Stupor checked
the flow of her tears, rendered her motionless, with her
hands hanging inertly beside her.

' What ! And yourself ? ' she gasped.
' I, my dear ? WeU, I have been questioning myself very

seriously for some weeks past, at night-time especially, during
those waking hours when one's mind sees things in a clearer

light. And I have recognised that I only feel sincere friend-

ship for Lazare. Haven't you been able to see as much for

yourself ? We are comrades, chums ; like a couple of boys, in

fact. We do not feel those loving transports-—'

She hesitated, trying to find some suitable phrase which
would give an appearance of probability to her falsehoods.

But her rival still gazed at her with fixed eyes, as though she
had discovered the meaning which was hidden beneath her
words.

' Why do you tell me untruths ?
' she murmured at last.
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' Is it possible for you to cease to love where you have once

loved?'

Pauline grew confused.
' Well ! well I ' she said ;

' what does that matter ? You
love each other, and it is quite natural that he should marry
you. I—I was brought up with him, and I shall continue to

be a sister to him. One's ideas alter when one has been
waiting so long And, then, there are several other

reasons '

She was conscious that she was growing more confused,

and, carried away by her frankness, she went on :

' Oh ! my dear, let me have my way. If I still love him
sufficiently to want to see him your husband, it is because I

now believe that you are necessary to his happiness. That
doesn't vex you, does it ? You would do the same if you were
in my place, would you not ? Come, let us talk it over

quietly. Will you join in the little plot ? Shall we come to an
understanding together to force him into being happy ? Even
if he seems vexed about it and persists in beUeving that he is

yet bound to me, you must help me to persuade him, for

it is you whom he loves, and it is you who are necessary to

him. Be my accomplice, I beg you, and let us get everything
arranged at once, now, while we are alone.'

But Louise, seeing how she trembled, how heart-broken
she was in making those entreaties, persisted in rebelling.

' No, no ! I couldn't think of such a thing ! It would be
abominable. You still love him ; I am sure of it, and you are
only planning your own torment. Instead of helping you, I will
teU him everything. Yes, as soon as he comes back '

Then Pauline threw her kindly arms round her again to
prevent her from continuing, and drew her face close to her
breast.

' Hold your tongue, you wicked child ! It must be so. It
is he whom we have to think about.'

Silence fell again, while they lingered in that embrace.
Her powers of resistance already exhausted, Louise gave way,
yielded with affectionate languor, while tears mounted to her
eyes—happy tears that trickled slowly down her cheeks. She
spoke no word, but pressed her friend to her, as though she
could find no disereeter or more sincere way of expressing her
gratitude. She recognised that Pauhne was so much above her,
so lofty, so self-sacrificing, that she dared not raise her eyes to
meet her gaze. However, after a few minutes, she ventured to
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lift her head in smiling confusion, and then, protruding her

lips, gave her friend a silent kiss. In the distance the sea

stretched out beneath the cloudless sky -without a single wave
breaking on its blue immensity.

When Lazare returned to the house, Pauline went up to

him in his room, that big and well-loved chamber where they

had grown up together. She was anxious to finish her task

that very day. With her cousin she sought no preliminary

remarks, but went straight to the point. The room teemed
with associations of their old life. Pieces of dry seaweed still

lay about there, the models ofthe stockades littered the piano,

and the table was strewn with scientific treatises and scores

of music.

'Lazare,', she began, 'I want to talk to you. I have
something serious to say to you.'

He seemed surprised, and then took his stand before her.

,

' What is the matter ? Is my father threatened with,

Etiftother attack ? '
.

' No, listen. It is necessary that the subject should now
be mentioned ; keeping silence about it cannot do any good.

You know that my aunt intended we should be married.

We have frequently spoken about it, and for months palst it;

has been considered a settled matter. Well, I think that it.

would now be better if all thought of it were abandoned.'

The young man had turned pale, but he did not allow his

cousin to finish ; he exclaimed excitedly ;

' What ? What nonsense are you talking ? Are you not

already .my wife ? We wiU go to-morrow, if you like, and ask

the priest to put the finishing-stroke to the matter. And this

isi what you call, something serious I

'

The girl replied in her tranquil voice :

' It is very serious ; and, though it displeases you, I repeat

that it is certainly necessary we should speak about it. We
are two old friends and comrades, but I am afraid we should

never be two lovers. So what is the good of obstinately

persisting in an idea which would probably never result in

happiness for either of us ?
'

Then Lazare burst out into a torrent of ejaculations.

Was she trying to quarrel with him ? She couldn't expaoti

him to spend his whole time clinging round her neck ! A^di
though the marriage had been put off. from jmo»th to month,
she knew quite well that it wasn't his fault. It was unjust

of her, more&veT, to say that he no longer lovedlier. He had
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lovedherso warmly, and in tha,t very room too I At thi?

reference to the. past a ^)lush mount&d to Pauline's cheeks.

Her cousin was right. She recollected his passing gusts of

passion, and his hot breath fanning her neck, But, ah, I how
far off were those delicious thrilling moments ; and what an
unimpassio^ed, l)rptherly: fciendship he manifested for her
now ! So it was with an expression of sadness that she
replied to him

:

' My poor fellow,, if yoji,really Joyed me, instead of arguing
with me as you are doing, you would be clasping me in
your arms and gobbing, and finding some very different way
of persuading me.'

He turned still paler, and threw up his hands with a
vague gesture of protest as he let himself fall upon a chair.

' No !

' the girl went on ; 'it is quite clear that you love

me no longer. But it can't be helped. We are, no doubt,
not suited to each other. When we were shut up here
together, you were driven into thinking about me. But all

your fancy vanished later on ; it did not last, because there

was nothing in me that could keep you to me.'

A final paroxysm of exasperation carried him off, and he
swayed about in his chair as he stammered :

" Well ! what do you want ? What is the meaning of all

this ? I quietly return home, and come up here to put on my
slippers, and then you suddenly fall on me, and without the
least warning launch out into an extravagant harangue

—

" I don't love you any longer "—" We are not made for one
another "—" The wedding must be broken off." Once more
I ask you, what is the meaning of it all ?

'

Pauline, who had drawn near him, slowly answered

:

' It means that you love someone else, and that I advise

you to marry her.'

For a moment Lazare remained silent. Then he began to

sneer. Good ! They were going to have the old scenes over
again. Everything was going to be turned topsy-turvy once
more by her idiotic jealousy ! She couldn't bear to see him
cheerful even for a single day without wanting to banish
everyone away from him.

Pauline listened with an expression of profound grief

;

then she suddenly laid her trembling hands upon his

shoulders, and an involuntary cry burst from her heart

:

'Oh! my dear, can you believe that I want to distress

you? Can't you see that my only desire is to make you
B2
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happy ? I would endure anything to win you a single hour's

happiness. You love Louise ; is that not so ? Well, I tell

you to marry her. Understand me. I am in the way no
longer. Marry her ; I give her to you !

'

Her cousin looked at her in amazement. With his

nervous, ill-balanced nature his feelings rushed to extremes
at the slightest impulse. His eyelids quivered, and he burst

into sobs.
' Oh, don't talk like that

!

' he cried. ' I am utterly worth-

less I Yes, indeed, I despise myself bitterly for all that has
happened in this house for years past. I am deeply in your
debt. Don't say I am not! We took your money, I

squandered it like a fool, and now I have sunk so low that

you make me alms of my word and promise, and give them
back to me out of sheer pity, as to a man destitute of courage
and honour !

'

' Lazare ! Lazare !
' she murmered, quite frightened.

But he sprang furiously to his feet and began striding

about the room, drumming on his breast with his fists.

' Leave me ! I should kill myself straight off if I treated

myself as I deserve. Do I not owe you my love ? Isn't it a
disgrace and an abomination for me to wish for that other

girl, who was not meant for me and isn't nearly so good or so

pretty as you are ? When a man descends to conduct like

this, there must be mud in his soul ! You see that I am
hiding nothing from you, that I am not attempting to defend
myself. Listen to me ! Eather than accept your sacrifice, I

would myself turn Louise out of the house, and then go off to

America and never see either of you again !

'

For a long time Pauline tried to calm him and reason
with him. Couldn't he try for once, she asked, to take life

as it was, without any exaggeration ? Couldn't he see that the
advice she offered him was good advice, resolved upon after

long dehberation ? The marriage she advocated would be
good for everyone. She was able to speak of it in such calm
tones because, far from the thought of it paining her, she
now sincerely wished it. Then, carried away by her desire

to convince him, she unfortunately made an allusion to

Louise's fortune, and hinted that Thibaudier, when the
marriage had taken place, would certainly find some post for

his son-in-law.
' Ah ! that's it

!

' he broke out violently. ' You want to

sell me now ! Say plainly that I can no longer care for you,
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because I have ruined you, and that it only remains for me
to be base enough to marry a rich girl. No, no, indeed ; that

is too mean and degrading I Never mil I do it—never ! Do
you hear me ? Never !

'

Pauline, whose strength was exhausted, ceased her en-

treaties. Silence reigned. Lazare had thrown himself on
the chair again, while the girl paced slowly up and down
the big room, lingering before each piece of furniture. Those
old familiar things, the table which she had worn away with
the pressure of her elbows, the wardrobe where her childish

playthings were still stowed away, all the old souvenirs

littered about the room, made a feeling of hope, which she

strove to dismiss, spring up in her heart—a hope whose sweet-

ness, in spite of herself, gradually thrilled her. Suppose he
did reaUy love her sufficiently to refuse to take another ! But
she knew too well the weak morrows that followed his

passionate outbursts of sentiment. Besides, it was very weak
of her to harbour hope, and she must guard against allowing

herself to yield to his nerveless vacillating nature.
' You must think it all over,' she said in conclusion, as

she stopped short before him. ' I won't bother you any more
at present. I am sure you will be more reasonable in the

morning.'
The next day, however, was passed in painful constraint.

The house once more seemed to be under the depressing

influence of a vague bitter sorrow. Louise's eyes were red,

and Lazare avoided her and spent whole hours by himself in

his room. But again the days went on ; the constraint

began to disappear, and laughter and whispering once
more came back. Pauline still waited, indulging in foolish

hopes even against her own convictions. Eacked by un-
certainty, she thought that she had never before reallyknown
what suffering was. But, at last, as she was going down to

the kitchen one evening in the dusk to get a candle, she

found Lazare and Louise kissing each other in the passage.

Louise made her escape laughing ; while Lazare, emboldened
by the darkness, caught hold of Pauline and imprinted two
brotherly kisses on her cheeks.

' I have thought it over,' he murmured. ' You are better

and wiser than she is ; and I still love you, but I love you as

I loved my mother.'

She had just strength to say

;

' It is settled, then. I am very glad.'
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She felt that she had turned sq pale, and her face was so

cold, that she dared not go into the kitchen for fear.she should
faiiit. Without waiting to get a candle, she went upstairs

again, saying that she had forgotten something. When she
had shut herself up in the darkness, she thpught she was
going to die, for she felt suffocated, and coiild not shed a
single tear. What had she done, she cried to herself, that

he should have been cruel enough to make her torture stUl

greater ? Why couldn't he have accepted her sacrifice on the

day when she proposed it to him, when she had possessed all

her strength, unweakened by any false hope ? Now the

sacrifice had become a double one. She had lost him a
second time, and all the more painfully since she had
allowed herself to hope that she was winning him back.

Ah, Heaven ! She would be brave and bear it, but it \^as

wicked to make her task such torture.

Everything was speedily arranged. Veronique, quite

aghast, could make nothing out of it. She thought that

things had got turned upside down since her mistress's death.

It was, however, Chanteau. who was most surprised by tjbe

news. He, who usually took no interest in anyUiiug and just

nodded his head in approval of any scheme that' was men-
tioned to him, as though he were completely absorbed in

the selfish enjoyment of the cahn moments which he stole

from his tormenting pain, burst into tears when Pauline
herself announced the new arrangement to him. He gazed
at her, and stammered incoherent protests and confessions.

It wasn't his fault : he had wanted to do very differently

long ago, both about the money and about the marriage, but,

as she knew, he was too ill. However, the girl kissed him,
protesting that it was she herself who was making Lazare
marry Louise for very good reasons. At first he could
scarcely believe her, and, blinking hi^ eyes sadly, he asked
her

:

' Is that really the truth ? Eeally ?

'

Then, when he saw her smile, he quickly consoled him-
self and grew quite gay. It was a great relief to have
things settled, for the matter had long been distressing him,
though he had never dared to open his mouth about it. He
kissed Louise on the cheeks, and in the evening, over the
dessert, he sang a merry song. Just as he was going to bed",

however, he was troubled by a last disquieting thought.
' You will stav with us. eh ? ' he asked Pauline.
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The girl hesitated for a moment, and then, bhishing at

her falsfehood, she answered, ' Oh 1 no doubt.'
'

A whole month was required for the completion of the

necessary -formalities. Thibaudier, Louise's father, had,

however, at once consented to the j)roposal of Lazare, who
was his godson. • There was only one dispute between them',

a coilplft of days befee the wedding, wheh the young man
roundly refused to go to Paris and manage an Insurance

Company, in which the banker waS the principal shareholder.

He intended remaining for a year or two longer at Bonne-
ville and writing a novel, which was to be a masterpiece,

before he started off to bring Paris to his feet. At this

Thibaudier just shrugged his shoulders, and in a friendly

'way called him a big simpleton.
'

' '

:

It was arranged- that the marriage should take place at

Caen. During the previous fortnight there were continual

comings and goings, a perfect fever of journeyings. Paiihne

went about with Louise, seeking to divert her thoughts
with all the bustle, and returning home quite exhausted.

As Chanteau was not able to leave Bonneville, she had to

promise to attend the ceremony, at which she would be the

only representative of her cousin's family. The near ap-

proach of the day filled her with terror. She had arranged
that "she would not spend the night at Caen,' for she thought
she would suffer less if she returned to sleep- at Bonneville.

She pretended that her uncle's iealth made her very uneasy,

and that she was unwilling to remain' long away from hiih.

Chanteau himself vainly pressed her to spend a few days at

Caen. He wasn't ill at all, he urged. On thecontrary, he was
vfeiy much excited by the idea of the approaching wedding
and the thought of the barlquet at which he would not be

I>resent ; and' he was craftily planning to make V6rbnique
supply him with some fbrbidden dish, such as a young
truffled ' partridge, which he could never eat without the
absolute certainty of a fresh attack of gout. However, in

spite of all that could be urged, the girl declared that she
would return home in the evening. She thought that this

course would allow her greater facUities for packing her
trunk the next morning and disappearing.

A drizzling rain was falling, and midnight had just struck

as Malivoire's old coach brought Pauline back to Bonneville

on the evening of the wedding. Wearing a blue silk gown,
and ill protected by a little shawl, she was pale and shivering
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though her hands were hot. In the kitchen she found

V6ronique sitting up for her and dozing beside the table.

The tall flame of the candle made the girl's eyes blink, full

as they still were of the darkness of the journey, during

which they had remained wide open all the way from

Arromanohes. She could only drag a few incoherent words

from the drowsy servant : the master had been very foolish,

but he w^s asleep now, and nobody had called. Then Pauline

took a candle and went upstairs, chilled by the emptiness

of the house, heart-sick amidst all the gloom and silence

which seemed to weigh upon her shoulders.

When she reached the second floor she wished to take

immediate refuge in her own room, but an irresistible

impulse, at which she felt surprised, led her to open Lazare's

door. She raised her candle to enable her to see, as though
she fancied the room was full of smoke. Nothing was
changed. Every piece of furniture was in its accustomed
place, but she felt conscious of calamity, annihilation ; it was
a vague terror, as though she were in some chamber of

death. She slowly walked up to the table and looked at the

inkstand, the pen, and an unfinished page of manuscript

still lying there. Then she went away. All was over, and
the door closed on the echoing emptiness of the room.

When she reached her own chamber, the same vague
sensation of strangeness that she had felt in Lazare's again

affected her. Could this indeed be her room, with its wall-

paper of blue roses and its little muslin-curtained iron bed ?

Was it really here that she had lived so many years ? StUl

keeping her candle in her hand, she, who was usually so

courageous, made a minute inspection of the apartment,

pushed the curtains aside, looked under the bed and behind

the furniture. She felt overcome by a strange kind of stupor,

which kept her standing in front of the different things. She
could not have believed that such keen anguish could ever

have possessed her beneath that ceiling, whose every stain

was familiar to her ; and she now began to regret that she

had not stayed at Caen. For she felt frightened in that old

house, which was so empty and yet so fuU of memories of the

past, and so cold, too, and so dark that stormy night. The
thought of going to bed was intolerable to her. She sat

down without even taking off her hat, and for several minutes
remained motionless, her eyes fixed upon the candle-flame,

which dazzled them. Suddenly, however, she started up in
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aBtonishment. What was she doing thflre, with her head
throbbing wildly, with a violence that quite prevented her

from thinking ? It was one o'clock. She ought to be in

bed. And she began to undress with slow, feverish hands.

Her orderly habits showed themselves even in this crisis

of her life. She carefully put away her hat, and glanced

anxiously at her boots to see if they had sustained any
damage. She had folded her dress and laid it over the back
of a chair, when her glance fell upon her bosom. Gradually

a flush crimsoned her cheeks. In her troubled brain arose

the thought of those two others over yonder. Alas ! the

harvest of love was not for her ! To another were given the

embraces of that husband for whose coming she herself had
looked forward for so many years ! Never would she be a

wife or mother ; the years would come and go, and she would
age in utter loneliness. Then wild jealousy came upon her.

She yearned to live, to Uve to the full, to drain the joys of

life, she who loved life so dearly ! She was more beautiful

than that scraggy, fair-haired girl ; she was stronger and
healthier, and yet her cousin had not chosen her. Never
now would he be hers ; never, as in the past, might she again
wait for him, expect him. She was tossed aside like an old

rag. It was, no doubt, her own doing ; and yet how awful
was the thought of the others being together while she was
aU alone, shivering with fever in that cold, gloomy house !

Suddenly she threw herself on her bed. She seized the

pillow with desperate hands, and bit it with her teeth to

stifle her sobs. Long convulsive shivers shook her from head
to heels. It was in vain that she closed her eyelids, seeking

to shut out all sight ; she saw just the same, and ever

endured torture. Oh ! what was she to do ? Even if she

were to tear her eyes out she would still see—see perhaps for

ever.

The minutes glided on, and she was only conscious of

everlasting torment. A paroxysm of fear made her spring to

her feet. Some one must be in the room, for surely she had
heard the sound of laughter. But she found that it was only

her candle, which, having nearly burnt out, had broken the

glass socket. Yet if anyone really had seen her I That
imaginary laugh still coursed through her wildly. Then at

last she slipped on a night-dress and hastily buried herself

in bed, pulling up the clothes to her chin, and drawing her
shivering body as closely together as possible. When the
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candle died out, she lay perfectly still, exhausted and over-

come with shame for her wild conduct.
In the morning Pauline packed her trunk, but she could

not summon up courage to tell Ohanteau of her departure.

In the evening, however, she was obUged to inform him of it,

for Doctor Cazenove was to come the next day and take her to

his relative's house. When her uncle grasped the situation

he was quite overcome, and stretched out his poor, weak
hands with a wild gesture as thoiigh to detain her, while
in broken, stammering sentences he besought her to stay vrith

him. She could surely never really think of such a thing, he
cried ; she could not possibly desert him ; it would be a murder,
for it would certainly kiU him. Then, seeing her gently

resolute and divining her reasons, he confessed his wrong-doing
of the previous day in eating a partridge. He already -ex-

perienced sharp burning pains in his joints. It was alwia>ys

the same old story. He had yielded once more in the struggle.

He knew what the cpnsequences would be if he ate, but he
ate aU the same,in a state of mingled pleasure and terror, quite

certain that agony would ensue. Surely, however, Pauline

would never desert him in the midst of one of his attacks. - •

And indeed it happened that about six o'clock in the

morning V6ronique came upstairs to inform Mademoiselle
that she could hear her master bellowing in his bedrooin.

The woman was in a very bad temper, and went growling about
the house that if Mademoiselle were going she would certainly

be off as well, as she had grown quite tired of looking after

such an unreasonable old man.
Thus PauHne was once more obliged to take up her

position by her uncle's bedside ; and when the Doctor arrived

to take her away with him, she showed him the sick man,
who triumphed, bellowing his loudest, and crying to her to

leave him, if she could find it in her heart to do so. Every-
thing had to be postponed.

Every day the young girl trembled at the thought of see-

ing Lazare and Louise come back. Their new room, the

former guest-chamber, had been specially fitted up, and hadbeen
waiting ready for them ever since their marriage. They were
lingering on at Caen, however, and Lazare wrote to say that he
was making notes on the financial world before returning to

Bonneville and shutting himself up there to start on a great

novel, in which he should reveal the truth about company
promoters and speculators. At last he arrived one morning
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without his wife, and unconcernedly apnouijced that he
was going to settle with her in Paris. His father-in-law,

be said, h^d prevailed upon hini to accept that post in

the Insurance Company, on the ground that he would thus
have a good opportunity for making his notes from actual

observation. Later on, he added, he might perhaps come
baci and devote himself to literature.

When Lazare had filled a couple.of trunks with the various

articles he required, aind Maliyojlre's coach had come to fetch

him and his luggage, PauUne went back into the house,

feeling quite da;;ed and de^stitute of her former energy.

Ghanteau, still in great pain, turned to her and exclaimed :

' You,'?!;!!! stop now, I. hope ! Stay and, see me buried I

*

She was unwUling to make an immediate reply. Her
trunk was still packed in her bedroom. She sat gazing at it

for hours. Since the others were going to Paris, it would be
wrong ,of her, she thought, to desert her unqle. She had but
little ppi*fld,enc,e ia lie? cousin's resolutions, b^t, at any rate,

if be and his wife should come back,,she would, then be free

to take Jher departure.
,

An,d when Cazenove , angrily told ber

tha|,^hiB,was,throwing aw^y a splendid popitlpn for the sake

of ruining her hfe amongst people who had lived upon her
ever since her childhpod, she virtually made up her miad.

'

' Be off with you !

' Ghanteau now repeated. ' If you are

to gain so much money and become so happy that way, I
won't keep you here bothering about an old cripple like me.
Be off with you !

'

One morning, however, she replied to him :

' No, uncle, I am going to stay with you.'

The Doctor, who was present, went off, raising bis arms to

heaven.
' Ah ! there is no doing anything with that child ! And

what a hornets' nest she has got into ! She will never get

free of it—never
!

'

Once more did the days glide by in the house at Boiineville.

After a very cold winter there had come a rainy spring'^ and
the sea, beaten by the downpour, looked like a huge lake of

mud. Then the tardy summer had lasted into the middle of

autumn, with heavy, oppressive suns, beneath whbss ovet-

whelming beat the blue immensity slumbered. And then the
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winter came round again, and another spring, and yet another
summer, slipping away minute by minute, ever at the same
speed, as the hours pursued their rhythmical march.

Pauline, as if her heart were regulated by that clock-like

motion, had recovered all her old calmness. The placid same-
ness of her days, which were passed in the same unvarying
occupations, lulled the keenness of her sorrow. She came
downstairs in the morning and kissed her uncle, said much
the same things to the servant as she had said the day before,

sat down twice at table, spent the afternoon in sewing, and
then, early in the evening, went to bed. The next day the

same programme was gone through, without ever any unex-
pected incident breaMng the monotony of her life. Chanteau,
who was becoming more and more disfigured by gout, which
had puffed out his legs and warped and deformed his hands,
sat silent, when he was not bellowing, quite absorbed in the
delight of being free from pain. V6ronique, who seemed
almost to have lost her tongue, had fallen into a state of

gloomy surliness. Only the Saturday dinners brought any
relief. Cazenove and Abb6 Horteur dined there with great

regularity, and chatter was heard till ten o'clock or so, when
the priest's wooden shoes clattered away over the stones of

the yard, and the Doctor's gig started off at the slow trot of

the old horse. Pauhne's gaiety—that gaiety which she had
so bravely maintained during all her troubles—had assumed
a subdued character. Her ringing laughter no longer echoed
through the rooms and the staircase, though she still remained
all kindliness and activity, and every morning displayed fresh

courage and zest for life. By the end of a year her heart

had fallen asleep, and she had come to believe that the days
would now flow on in that peaceful monotony, without any-

thing ever happening to awake her slumbering sorrow.

For some time after Lazare's departure every letter from
him hadtroubled the girl, though it was only for his letters that

she lived, looking out for them with impatience, readingthem
over and over again, and even adding to them something from

her own imagination beyond what they actually contained.

For three months Lazare had written very regularly, sending,

every fortnight, a very long letter, full of detail and breathing

the UveUest hopes. Once more he was wildly enthusiastic.

He had launched out into business and was dreaming of a

colossal fortune in the immediate future. According to his

account, the Insurance Company could not fail to return
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enormous profits. He was not, however, confining himself to

that venture, but was engaging in all kinds of speculations.

He appeared to have become quite charmed with the financial

and mercantile world, which he now reproached himself for

having judged so absurdly. All hia literary schemes seemed
quite abandoned. Then, too, he was never tired of writing
about hia domestic joya, and related all sorts of things about
his wife—the kisses he had given her, and the Ufe they led

together—setting forth at length aU his happiness by way of

expressing his gratitude to her, whom he called his ' dear

sister.' It was those details, those familiar passages, which
made Pauline's fingers tremble feverishly. --The odour of love

which the paper diffused, the perfume of heliotrope, Louise's

favourite scent, which clung to it, seemed to stupefy her. But
the letters gradually became fewer and shorter. Lazare
ceased to write about business, and in other respects con-

fined himself to sending his wife's love to Pauline. He
offered no explanations, but simply ceased to tell her every-

thing. Was he discontented with his position and already

sick of finance ? Was his domestic happiness compromised
by misunderstandings? Pauline was afraid it must be so,

and she was saddened by the evidence of her cousin's weari-

ness, which she thought she could detect in certain passages
that seemed to have been reluctantly written. About the end
of April, after a six weeks' silence, she received a short note
of four lines, in which her cousin told her that Louise was
enceinte. Then silence fell again, and she had no further

news.
May and June passed away. A heavy tide swept away one

of the stockades, an incident which for a long time afforded

subject for talk. All the Bonneville folk jeered and grinned,

and the fishermen stole the broken timbers. Then came
another scandalous affair. The Gonin girl, young as she
was, had a baby. And afterwards all the old monotony
returned, and the village vegetated at the foot of the
cliffs as lifelessly as a tract of seaweed. In July it became
necessary to repair the terrace-wall and one of the gable ends
of the house. As soon as the workmen began to remove the
first stones, the rest threatened to fall, and they were kept at

work for an entire month, an expense of nearly ten thousand
francs being incurred.

It was still Pauline who had to find the money. Thus
another big hole was made in her little hoard in the chest of
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drawers, her little fortune., being reduced to about fcrty.

thousand francs. .She made the fanuly's few hundred francs

a month go as. far as possible by economical housekeeping,

but she was obliged to sell some of her own stock,, in' order to

avoid encroaching upon her uncle's capital. The latter told

his mece, as his wife.had done before, that it would all be paid

back to her some day. The girl would not have hesitated to

part, with all she had, for,the gradual crumbling away of .her

fortune had .destroyed all tendency to cupidity in her, and hes
only effort now was to keep a sufficient sum in hand for her

charities. The thought that she might possibly be compelled

to discontinue her Saturday distributions greatly distressed

her, for they constituted her chiefpleasure ofthe week. Since

the previous winter she had begun to knit stockings, and all

the young urchins in the neighbourhood now went about with
warm feet.

One morning towards the end of July, as V^ronique was
sweeping up the rubbish left by the workmen, Pauline received

a letter which quite upset her. It was written from Caen,

and contained only a few words. In it Lazare informed her

that he should arrive at Bonneville on the evening of the next

da^, but gave no explanation of his coming. She ran off to

tell the news to her uncle. They both looked at each other.

Chanteau's eyes expressed the fear that his niece would leave

him should Lazare and his wife contemplate a long stay ia

the house. He dare not question her on the subject, for he
could read in her face her firm resolution to go. In the after-

noon she even went upstairs to look over her clothes ; stiU, she

did not wish to have the air of taJdng flight.

It was about five o'clock, and lovely weather, when Lazare
stepped out of a trap at the door of the yard. Pauline hastened

to meet him, but, before even kissing lum, she stopped short

in astonishment.
' What ! Have you come alone ?

'

' Yes,' he replied quietly.

And then he kissed her on both cheeks.
' But where is Louise ?

'

'At Clermont, with her sister-in-law. The doctor has

recommended her to go to a mountainous neighbourhood.
Her state of health has made her weak and languid.'

As he spoke he walked on to the house, casting long

glances about the yard. He scrutinised his cousin, too, and
hit! BpB quivered with aan emotton which he struggled to
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restrain. He showed great surprise as a dog rushed out of

the kitchen and barked round his legs.

' What dog is that ?
' he asked.

'Ohi that's Loulou,' Pauline replied. 'He doesn'tknow you
yet, you see. Down ! Loulou 1 You mustn't bite your master.'

The dog went on growling.
'He is dreadfully ugly, my dear. Where did you pick up

such a fright ?
'

The dog was indeed a wretched mongrel, under-sisjed and
mangy. And he had, too, an abominable temper, and was
perpetually snarhng, and melancholy like an outcast.

'Ohl when he was ^ven me I was told that he would
grow up into a huge, magnificent animal, but he has always
kept like that. It is the fifth one that we have tried to rear,

AU the others have died, and this is the only one that, has
managed to go on living.'

c Loulou by this time had sulkily made up his mind to lie

down in the sun, and turned hia back upon Pauline and hsx
cousin. Then Lazare thought of the old days and of the dog
that was dead and of the new and ugly one that now occupied
his place. He glanced round the yard once more.

' My poor old Matthew I ' he murmured very softly.

On the steps of the house V6ronique received him with a
nod of her head, without ceasing to pare carrots. Then he
walked straight on to the dining-room, where his father,

excited by the sound of voices, was anxiously waiting.

Pauline called from the threshold

:

,,
' You know he has come by himself? Louise is at

dlermont.'
- Chanteauj whose anxious . eyes brightened, began to ques-

tion his son even before he had kissed him.
' Are you expecting , her to follow you ? When will she

join you here ?
'

',0h no ! She's not coming here M all,' Lazare replied.

'I'm going to join her at her sister-ia-law's before I return to

Paris, I shall stay a fortnight with you, and then I shall be off.'

Chanteau's eyes expressed his extreme satisfaction at what
he heard, and when at last Lazare embraced him he returned
the salute with two hearty kisses. However, he considered

that it behoved him to express some regret.

' It is a great pity that your wife could not come. We should
have been delighted to have her here. However, I hope we
shall see her some otor time. You must certainly bring her.'
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Pauline kept silent, and concealed her feeling of uneasiness

beneath an affectionate smile of welcome. For the second
time were her plans being altered ; she would not have to go
away. She scarcely knew whether she was glad or sorry, so

entirelyhad she now become the property of others. Whatever
pleasure she felt in seeing Lazare was tinged with sadness

as she noticed his aged appearance. His eyes were dull, and
a bitter expression rested on his lips. The lines across his

brow and cheeks had been there before, but they were
deeper wrinkles now, and she guessed that his emrvui and
terror had increased. The young man scrutinized his cousin

with equal care. She appeared to him to have developed, to

have gained additional beauty and vigour, and with a smile he
muttered

:

' Well, you certainly don't seem to have been any the

worse for my absence. You are, all of you, looking quite

plump. Father is growing young again, and PaiJine \s

superb. And, reaUy, it is very funny, but the house certainly

seems bigger than it used to be.'

He glanced round the dining-room, as he had previously

done round the yard, with an appearance of surprise and
emotion. His eyes at last rested upon Minouche, who lay

upon the table, with her feet tucked under her, in such a
state of restful beatitude that she had not moved.

' Even Minouche doesn't seem to have grown any older,'

the young man resumed. " ' Well, you ungrateful animal, you
might rouse yourself to welcome me I

'

He stroked her as he spoke, and she began to purr, but
still without moving.

' Oh ! Minouche is only interested in herself,' Pauline said

merrily. ' The day before yesterday five more of her kittens

were drowned, and, you see, she doesn't seem to mind it

at all.'

The dinner was hastened, as Lazare had made an early

breakfast. In spite of aU the girl's attempts, the evening

proved a gloomy one. The efforts they made to avoid certain

subjects interfered with the conversation, and there were
awkward intervals of silence. Pauline and Chanteau re-

frained from questioning Lazare, as they saw that it em-
barrassed him to reply ; they made no attempt to ascertain

either how his business at Paris was getting on, or how it

came about that his letter to them had been written from
Caen. With a vague gesture he put aside all direct questions,
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as though he meant to reply to them later on. When the tea

was brought into the room, a great sigh of satisfaction escaped

him. How happy and peaceful they must all be here, said he,

and what an amount of work one could get through when all

was so quiet ! He dropped a word or two about a drama in

verse upon which he had been engaged for the last six

months. His cousin felt amazed when he added that he
intended finishing it at BonneviUe. Twelve days would be
sufiScient, said he.

At ten o'clock V^ronique entered to say that Monsieur
Lazare's room was ready. But when they had reached the
first floor, and she wanted to instal him in the former guest-

chamber, which had been subsequently fitted up for the occu-

pation of himself and his wife, he flew into a tantrum.
' You're quite mistaken,' said he, ' if you suppose that I

am going to sleep there ! I'm going up to the top of the

house to my old iron bedstead.'

V6ronique began to grumble and growl. Why couldn't

he sleep there ? The bed had been got ready for him, and,

surely, he wasn't going to give her the trouble of preparing
another.

' Very well,' he said, ' I will sleep in an easy-chair.'

While V6ronique angrily tore off the sheets and carried

them up to the top floor, Pauline experienced a sudden
delight which impelled her to throw her arms round her
cousin's neck, in an outburst of the old ehummish feeling of

their youth, as she wished him good-night. He was occupying
his big room once more, and he was so close to her that for

a long time she could hear him pacing about, as though
brooding over the recollections which were keeping her
awake also.

It was only the next morning that Lazare began to take

Pauline into his confidence. Even then he made no clear

statement ; she had to guess what she could from a few
short sentences which he let slip in the course of conversa-

tion. By-and-by she took courage and questioned him with
an expression of affectionate concern. Wer^ he and Louise

still getting on as happily as ever ? He replied in the

aflarmative, but complained about certain little domestic

disagreements and other trifling matters which had led to

quarrels. Without having come to a definite rupture, they

were suffering from the perpetual jarring of two highly-

strung temperaments, which were incapable of equilibrium

s
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either in joy or sorrow. There existed between them a sort

of unconfessed bitterness, as though they were surprised and
angry at having mistaken each other, at having discovered

each other's real feelings so soon, after all the passionate

love of the first days. For a moment Pauline thought she

could discover that it was pecuniary troubles that had
embittered them ; but in this she was mistaken, for their

income of ten thousand francs a year had remained almost

undiminished. Lazare had simply become disgusted with

business, just as he had previously, grown disgusted with

music and medicine and industrial enterprise ; and on this

subject he launched out in strong language. Never, he said,

never had he come across such a stupid, rotten sphere as

that of the financial world. He would prefer anything, the

dulness of country life and the mediocrity of small means, to

perpetual worries about money, the brain-softening tangle of

figures. He had just retired from the Insurance Company,
he said, and he was going to try what he could do as a play-

writer when he returned to Paris in the following winter.

His drama would avenge him ; he would portray money in it

as a festering sore eating away modern society.

Pauline did not distress herself much about this new
failure, which she had already inferred from Lazare's embar-

rassed expressions in his last letters. What grieved her most
was the gradually increasing misunderstanding between her

cousin and his wife. She strove to find out the real cause of

it, how it happened that those young people of ample means
and with nothing to do but to be happy had so quickly

reached discomfort. She returned to the subject again, and
only ceased to question her cousin about it when she saw the

embarrassment she was causing him. He stammered and
grew pale, and turned his face away from her as she inter-

rogated him. She well knew that expression of shame and
fear, that terror of the idea of death, which he had formerly

struggled to conceal as though it were some disgraceful

disease ; but could it be possible, she asked herself, that the

cold shadow of nothingness had already fallen between the

young couple so soon after their nuptials ? For several days

she lingered in a state of doubt, and then, without any
further confession from him on the subject, she one evening
read the truth in his eyes as he rushed downstairs from his

room in the dark, as though he were pursued by ghosts.

In Paris, amidst his love-fever, Lazare had at first
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forgotten all about death. He had found a refuge in

Louise's embraces. But satiety came at last, and then in

that wife of his, for whom life centred in caressing endear-

ments, he found no sustaining, no courage-prompting in-

fluence whatever. Passion was fugitive and deceitful—power-
less, he found, to give a semblance of happiness to life. One
night he awoke with a start, chilled by an icy breath that

made his hair stand on end. He shivered and wailed out
his cry of bitter anguish :

' God ! God ! oh 1 to have to

die
!

' Louise was sleeping by his side. It was death that

he had found again at the end of their kisses.

Other nights followed, and all his old torture came on him
again. It seized him suddenly as he lay sleepless In bed, without
ability on his part to foresee or prevent it. All at once, while
he was lying there perfectly calm, a fearful shudder would con-

vulse him ; whereas, on the other hand, when he was irritable

and weary, he perhaps escaped altogether. It was more than
the mere shock of earlier times that he experienced now ; his

nervous excitement increased, and his whole beiag was
shaken by each fresh attack. He could not sleep without a
night-light, for the darkness increased his anxiety, in spite of
his constant fear that his wife might discover his secret

suffering. This very fear, indeed, increased his distress and
aggravated the effects of his attacks ; for in the old days,
when he lay alone, he had been able to vent his dread, but
now the presence of another at his side was a source of
additional disquietude. When he started in terror from his
pillow, his eyes heavy with sleep, he instinctively glanced
at her, fearing he might find her eyes wide open and fixed
upon his own. But she never moved, and by the glimmer
of the night-Ught he could watch her quiet slumber, her
placid face, thick lips, and little, blue-veined eyelids. And
as she never awoke, he at last grew less disturbed on her
account, until one night what he had so long feared really

happened, and he saw her staring at him. But she said not
a word when she saw him all pale and trembling. She, like

himself, must have been thrilled by the horror of death, for

she seemed to understand what was passing in his mind,
and threw herself against him like a frightened woman
seeking protection. Then, still desiring to deceive each
other, they pretended that they had heard the sound of foot-

steps, and got out of bed to look under the furniture and
behind the curtains.
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Thenceforward they were both hatinted with nervous fear.

Never a word of confession escaped the lips of either. They
felt that it was a shameful secret of which they must not

speak ; but as they lay in bed, with their eyes staring widely

into space, they knew quite well what each was thinking

of. Louise had become as nervous as Lazare ; they must
have infected each other with this dread, even as two lovers

are sometimes carried off by the same fever. If he awoke,

whUe she continued to sleep, he grew alarmed at her very

slumber. Was she still breathing ? He could not hear the

sound of any respiration. Perhaps she had suddenly died

!

He would then peer into her face for a moment and touch

her hands ; but, even when he had satisfied himself that she

was alive and well, he could not get to sleep again. The
thought that she would certainly die some day plunged him
into a mournful reverie. Which of them would go first, he

or she ? Then his mind dwelt at length on the alternative

suppositions ; and scenes of death, with the last torturing

throes, the hideous shrouding and laying-out, the final heart-

breaking separation, presented themselves to his mind. That
thought of never seeing each other again, when they had lived

together thus as man and wife, drove him to distraction, filled

him with revolt ; he couldnot endurethe thought of such horror.

His very fear made him wish that he himself might be the first

to go. Then his heart ached with bitter grief for Louise, as

he pictured her as a widow, stiU carrying on the old routine

of life, doing this and that, when he should no longer be there.

Sometimes, to free himself from those haunting thoughts,

he would gently pass his arms about her without awaking
her ; but this he could not long endure, for he became still

more terrified as he felt the pulsations of her life within his

embrace. If he rested his head upon her breast and listened

to her heart, he could not hear it beating without alarm,

without feeling that all action might suddenly cease. And
even love was powerless to drive away that great dread which
still hovered around their curtains after every transport.

About this time Lazare began to grow weary of business.

He fell back into his old state, and spent whole days in idle-

ness, excusing himself on the ground of the contempt and
dislike he felt for money-grubbing. The real truth was
that constant brooding over the thought of death was daily

depriving him of the desire, the strength to live. He came
back to his old question, 'What was the good of it all?'
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Since it would all end in complete extinction sooner or later,

perhaps to-morrow, or even to-day, or a single hour hence,

what was the use of troubling and exciting one's self and
bothering about one thing more than another ? It was all

quite purposeless. His existence itself had become a slow,

lingering death, continuing day after day, and he strained his

ears to listen to the sounds of its progress, even as he had
done before in earlier times, and thought that he could detect

the mechanism of his life quickly running down. His heart,

he fancied, no longer beat so strongly as before, the action

of every other organ was becoming feebler, and all would
doubtless soon come to a dead-stop. He noted with a
shudder that gradual diminution of vitality which growing
age was bringing in its train. His very frame was perishing

;

its component parts were constantly disappearing. His hair

was falling off, he had lost several teeth, and he could feel

his muscles and sinews shrinking away, as though they were
already returning to dust. The approach of his fortieth year
filled him with gloomy melancholy ; old age would soon be
upon him now and make a speedy end of him. He had
already begun to believe that his system was quite deranged,
and that some vital part would very soon give way. Thus
his days were spent in a morbid expectation of some
catastrophe. He took anxious note of those who died around
him, and every time he heard of the death of an acquaint-
ance he received a fresh shock. Could it be possible that
such an one was really dead ? Why, he was three years
younger than himself and had seemed likely to last a hundred
years ! And then that other man he knew so well, had he,

too, really gone ? A man who was so careful of himself,

and who even weighed the very food he ate I For a couple
of days after occurrences like these he could think of nothing
else, but remained stupefied by what had happened ; feeling

his pulse, carefully observing aU his own symptoms, and
then falling foul of the poor fellows who had gone. He felt

a craving to reassure himself, and accused the departed of
having died from their own fault. One had been guilty of
inexcusable imprudence, while another had succumbed to so
rare a disease that the doctors did not even know its name.

But it was in vain that he tried to banish the importunate
spectre ; he never ceased to hear within himself the grating
of the wheels which he fancied had so nearly run down;
he felt that he was helplessly descending the slope of years,
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and the thought of the deep, black pit that lay at the bottom
of it threw him into an icy perspiration and made his hair

stand on end with horror.

When Lazare ceased going to his office, quarrels broke

out at home. He manifested excessive irritability, which
flared up at the slightest opposition. His increasing mental
disorder, which he tried so carefully to conceal, revealed itself

in angry snappishness, fits of moody sulking, and wild, mad
actions. At one time he was so possessed by the fear of fire

that he removed from a third-floor flat to one on the ground
floor, in order that he might more easily escape whenever
the house should burn. A perpetual anticipation of coming
evil completely poisoned the present, and prevented him from
deriving any enjoyment from it. Every time a door was
opened rather noisily he started up in fear ; and his heart

throbbed violently whenever a letter was put into his hand.

He suspected everybody. His money was hidden in small

sums in all sorts of places, and he kept his simplest plans

and intentions secret. He felt embittered, too, against the

world, thinking that he was misunderstood and underrated,

and that all his successive failures were the result of a

general conspiracy against him. But ever-growing boredom
dominated everything else—the em,nm of a man whose mind
was unhinged and to whom the incessant idea of death

made all action distasteful, so that he dragged himself idly

through life on the plea of its nothingness and worthlessness.

What was the use of troubling ? The powers of science

were miserably limited ; it could neither prevent nor foresee.

He was possessed by the sceptical e,nnui of his generation,

not the romantic ennui of Werther or Een6, who regretfully

wept over the old beliefs, but the ennui of the new doubters,

the young scientists who worry themselves and declare that

the world is unendurable because they have not immediately
found the secret of life in their retorts.

In Lazare the unavowed terror of ceasing to be was, by
a logical contradiction, blended with a ceaseless braggart

insistence upon the nothingness of things. It was his very

terror, the want of equilibrium in his morbid temperament,
that drove him into pessimistic ideas and a mad hatred of

life. As it could not last for ever, he looked upon it as

a mere fraud and delusion. Was not the first half of one's

days spent in dreaming of happiness and the latter half in

regrets and fears ? He fell back again upon the theories of
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' the old one,' as he called Schopenhauer, whose most violent

passages he used to recite from memory. He expatiated on
the desirability of destroying the wish to live, and so bringing

to an end the barbarous and imbecile exhibition of existence,

with the spectacle of vyhieh the master force of the world,

prompted by some incomprehensible egotistical reason,

amused itself. He wanted to do away vsdth life in order to

do away with fear. He always harped upon the great

deliverance ;' one must wish nothing for fear of evil, avoid

all action since it meant pain, and thus sink entirely into

death. He occupied himself in trying to discover some
practical method of general suicide, some sudden and
complete disappearance to which all living creatures would
consent. This was perpetually recurring to his mind, even in

the midst of ordinary conversation, when he freely and
roughly gave vent to it. The slightest worry was sufficient

to make him cry that he was sorry he was not yet annihi-

lated ; a mere headache set him raging furiously at his body.

If he talked with a friend, his conversation immediately

turned upon the woes of Life, and the luck of those who were
already fattening the dandelions in the cemeteries. He had
a perfect mania for mournful subjects, and he was much
interested in an article by a fanciful astronomer who an-

nounced the arrival of a comet with a tail which would
sweep the earth away like a grain of sand. Would not this

indeed prove the expected cosmical catastrophe, the colossal

cartridge destined to blow the world to bits like a rotten old

boat ? And this desire of his for death, this constant theorizing

about universal annihilation, was but the expression of his

desperate struggle with his terror, a mere vain hubbub of

words, by which he tried to veil the awful fear which the

expectation of his end caused him.
The knowledge that his wife was eficeinte gave him a

fresh shock. It caused him an indefinable sensation, com-
pounded of joy and an increase of disquietude. Notwith-
standing the contrary views of ' the old one,' the thought of

becoming a father thrilled him with pride—indeed, a vain
wonder, as though he were the first person whom such a

thing had befallen. But his joy quickly became poisoned ; he
tormented himself with forebodings of a disastrous issue;

already making up his mind that his wife would die, and
that the child would never be bom. And, indeed, it happened
that Louise's health became very bad, for she was far from
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strong ; and then the confusion of the household and the

upsetting of their usual habits, together with their frequent

bickerings, soon made them both thoroughly miserable.

The expectation of a child, which ought to have brought the

husband and wife more closely together, only served, indeed,

to increase the misunderstanding between them. Thus,

when Louise's doctor suggested a visit to the mountains,

Lazare was delighted to take her to her sister-in-law's and
secure a fortnight's freedom for himself on the plea of going

to see his father at Bonneville. At the bottom of his heart

he really felt ashamed of this flight ; but, after arguing the

matter with his conscience, he persuaded himself that a

short separation would have a tranquilHsing effect upon
both of them, and that it would be quite sufficient if he
joined his wife before the expected event.

On the evening when Pauline at last learned the whole
history of the past eighteen months she remained for a
moment unable to speak—quite overcome, indeed, by the
pitiable story. They were sitting in the dining-room

;

she had put Chanteau to bed, and Lazare had just finished

making his confession in front of the cold tea-pot, beneath
the lamp which was now barning dimly.

After an interval of silence Pauline at last exclaimed

:

' Why, you don't love each other any longer
!

'

Her cousin rose to go upstairs, and repUed, with an
uneasy smile

:

' We love each other as much as is possible, my dear girl.

You don't understand things, shut up here in this hole.

Why should love fare better than anything else ?

'

As soon as she had closed the door of her own room
Pauline fell into one of those fits of despondency which had
so often tortured her and kept her awake, on the very same
chair, while all the rest of them were sleeping. Was there

going to be a renewal of trouble ? She had hoped it was
all done with, both for others and herself, when she had
torn her heart asunder and given Lazare to Louise ; and now
she found how useless her sacrifice had been. They had
already ceased to love each other ; it was aU to no purpose

that she had wept bitter tears and martyred herself. To this

wretched result had she come, to fresh trouble and strife, the

thought of which added to her grief. There seemed to be
no end to suffering

!

Then as, with her arms hanging listlessly in front of her,
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she sat watching her candle burn away, the oppressive

thought arose from her conscience that she alone was guilty.

She tried, but in vain, to struggle against the facts. It was
she alone who had brought about that marriage, without

understandiQg that Louise would never prove the wife that

her cousin needed. She saw it now clearly enough. She
recognised that the other was much too nervously inclined

herself to be able to steady him, for she lost her head at

the merest trifle, and her only charm lay in her caressing

nature—a charm of which Lazare had already tired. Why
did all this only occur to her now ? Were not these, indeed,

the very reasons which had determined her to let Louise
take her place ? She had thought that Louise possessed

a more loving nature than her own ; she had believed that
Louise, with her kisses and caresses, would be able to free

Lazare from his gloomy despondency. Ah ! the pity of it

all ! To have brought about evil when she had striven

to accomplish good, and to have shown such ignorance of

life as to have brought ruin upon those she yearned to save !

Yet she had felt so sure that she was right and was perfecting
her good work on the day when their happiness had cost her
such bitter tears ! Now she felt contempt for her kind-

liness, since MndHness did not always create happiness.
The house was wrapped in sleep. In the quiet of her

room she could hear nothing but the throbbing of her
temples. Within her was gradually surging a rebellious

regret. Why had she not married Lazare herself ? He had
been hers ; she had had no right to give him to another.
Perhaps he might have been wretched and despondent at

first, but by-and-by she would have restored his courage and
protected him from his insane fancies. She had always felt

foolishly doubtful of herself, and from that alone all the
unhappiness had arisen. The consciousness of her own
robust health and strength and all her power of affection

forced itself upon her again. Was she not superior in every way
to that other girl? How foohsh she had been in weakly
effacing herself ! She loved her cousin sufficiently well to

disappear if the other girl could make him happy ; but since

she Imew not how to keep his love, was it not her duty to act

and break that wicked union ? And her anger grew apace
;

she felt that she was both braver and more beautiful than
the other. Conviction flashed upon her mind; it was she
who ought to have married Lazare.
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Then she was overwhelmed with regret. The hours of

the night passed, one by one, yet she did not think of seeking

her bed. She sat there, staring at the tall flame of the

candle without seeing it, in a vivid waking dream. She was
no longer in her old bedroom. She thought she had married

Lazare, and their life unrolled itself before her eyes in a series

of pictures of love and delight. They were at Bonneville, by
the edge of the blue sea, or in Paris, in some busy street.

They were in a peaceful little room, with books lying about it

and sweet roses on the table ; the lamp gave out a soft, clear

light, while the ceiling was steeped in shadow. Every
moment their hands sought each other. Lazare had recovered

all the careless gaiety of his early youth, and she loved him
so much that he had again come to believe in the eternity of

existence. Just now they were sitting at table ; now they were
going out together ; to-morrow she would go over the week's

accounts with him. She loved those little domestic details
;

she made them the foundation of their happiness, which knew
no break from the laughing toilet in the morning until the

last kiss at night. In the summer they travelled. Then
one day she discovered that she was likely to become a

mother. But just then a shivering shudder dissipated her

dream, and she was no longer far away, but in her own room
at Bonneville, staring at her expiring candle. A mother

!

Ah ! the misery of it ! It was that other who would be one ;

never would any of those things happen to herself, never

would those joys be hers ! The shock was so painful that

tears gushed from her eyes, and she wept distractedly, sob-

bing like one heart-broken. At last the candle burnt out, and
she had to seek her bed in darkness.

That feverish night left Pauline with a feeling of deep
emotion and charitable pity for the disunited husband and
wife, and for herself. Her grief melted into a kind of affec-

tionate hope. She could not have told on what she was
reckoning; she dared not analyse the confused sentiments

which agitated her heart. But, after aU, why should she

trouble herself in this way ? Hadn't she at least ten days

before her ? It would be time enough to think of matters

by-and-by. What was of immediate importance was to tran-

quilUse Lazare, so that he might derive some benefit from
his stay at Bonneville. And she assumed her old gaiety of

demeanour, and soon they plunged afresh into their life of

former days.
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At first it seemed a renewal of the old eomradesliip of

early youth. 'Don't bother about that tiresome play of

yours. It will only get hissed. Come and help me to. look

whether Minouche has carried my ball of thread on to the

top of the cupboard,' said Pauline.

He held a chair for her, while she mounted upon it, and,

standing on tip-toes, looked for the missing thread. The
rain had been falling for the last two days and they could not

leave the big room. Their laughter rang out as they kept on
unearthing some relic of old days.

' Oh, see ! here is the doll which you made out of two of

my old collars. Ah ! and this—don't you remember ?—is

the portrait of you that I drew the day when you made your-

self so frightfully ugly by getting into a rage and crying,

because I wouldn't lend you my razor.'

Then Pauline wagered that she could still jump at a

single bound on to the table ; Lazare, too, jumped, quite

glad at being drawn out of himself. His play was already

lying neglected in a drawer. One morning when they came
across the great symphony on Grief she played portions

of it to him, accentuating the rhythm in a comical fashion.

He made fun of his composition and sang the notes to support

the piano, whose weak tones could scarcely be heard. But
one little bit, the famous March of Death, made them both
serious ; it was really not bad, and must be preserved.

Everythiog pleased them and struck a chord of tenderness in

their hearts : a collection of floridm which Pauline had once
mounted, and which they now discovered behind some books

;

a forgotten jar containing a sample of the bromide of potas-

sium which they had extracted from the seaweed ; a small
broken model of a stockade, which looked as though it had
been wrecked by a storm in a teacup. Then they romped over

the house, chasiag each other like schoolboys at play. They
were perpetually rushing up and down the stairs and scamper-
ing through the rooms, banging the doors noisily. It seemed
as if the old days had come back again. She was ten years

old once more, and he was nineteen ; and she again felt for

him all the enthusiastic friendship of a little girl. Nothing
was changed. In the dining-room there still remained the
sideboard of bright walnut, the polished brass hanging-
lamp,, the view of Vesuvius, and the four lithographs of the
Seasons, while the grandfather's masterpiece still slum-
bered in its old place. There was only one room which they
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entered with silent emotion—that which Madame Chanteau

had occupied, and which had been unused since her death.

The secrltaire was never opened now, but the hangings of

yellow cretonne, with their pattern of flower-work, were fading

from the bright sunlight which was occasionally allowed to

enter the room. It so happened that the anniversary of

Madame Chanteau's birth came round about this time, and

they decked the room with big bunches of flowers.

Soon, however, as the wind rose and dispersed the rain-

clouds, they betook themselves out of doors on to the terrace,

into the kitchen-garden and along the cliffs, and their youth

began anew.
' Shall we go shrimping ? ' Pauline cried to her cousin one

morning, through the partition, as she sprang out of bed.
' The tide is going down.'

They set off in bathing costumes, and once more found the

old familiar rocks on which the sea had wrought no perceptible

change during the past weeks and months. They could have
fancied that they had been exploring that part of the coast only

the day before.
' Take care !

' cried Lazare ;
' there is a hole there, you

know, and the bottom of it is full of big stones.'
' Oh, yes, I know ; don't be frightened Oh I do come

and look at this huge crab I have just caught !

'

The cool waves splashed round their legs and the fresh

salt breezes from the sea intoxicated them. AU their old

rambies were resumed—the long walks, the pleasant rests on
the sands, the hasty refuge sought in some hollow of the chffs

at the approach of sudden showers, and the return home
at nightfall along the dusky paths. Nothing seemed changed

;

the sea, with its ceaselessly varying aspect, still stretched

out into the boundless distance. Little forgotten incidents

returned to their memory with aU the vividness of present

facts. Lazare seemed to be still six-and-twenty and Pauline

sixteen. When he casually happened to pull her about with

his old playful familiarity, she seemed greatly embarrassed,

however, and was thrilled with delicious confusion. But she

in no way tried to avoid him, for she had no thought of the

possibility of evil. Fresh life began to animate them ; there

were whispered words, causeless laughter, long intervals of

silence which left them quivering. The most trivial incidents

—a request for some bread, a remark about the weather,

the good-nights they wished each other as they went to bed

—
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seemed full of a new and strange meaning. All their past

life was reviving within them and thrilling them with the

tenderness that comes of the remembrance of former happi-

ness. Why should they have felt anxious? They did not
resist the spell ; the sea, with its ceaseless monotonous voice,

seemed to lull and fill them with pleasant languor.

And so the days quietly passed by. The third week of

Lazare's visit was already commencing. He still stayed on,

thoughhehad received several letters from Louise, who felt very
lonely, but whom her sister-in-law wished to keep with her
some time longer. In his replies he had strongly advised her

to stay where she was, even telling her that Doctor Cazenove,
whom he had consulted on the matter, recommended her to

do so. Gradually he fell again into the quiet routine of the

house, accustoming himself once more to the old times for

meals, for getting up and going to bed, which he had changed
in Paris, as well as to V^ronique's grumpy humour and the

incessant suffering of his father, who remained immutable,
ever racked by pain, while everything around him altered.

Lazare was confronted, too, by the Saturday dinners, and
the famiUar faces of the Doctor and the Abb6, with their

eternal talk of the last gale or the visitors at Arromanches.
Minouche still jumped upon the table at dessert as lightly as a
feather, or rubbed her head caressingly against his chin, and
the gentle scratching of her teeth seemed to carry him back
long years. There was nothing new amongst all those old

familiar things save Loulou, who lay rolled up under the
table, looking mournful and hideous, and growling at every-

one who came near him. It was in vain that Lazare gave
him sugar ; when he had swallowed it, the wretched beast

only showed his teeth more surlily than before. They were
obliged to leave him entirely to himself ; he led quite a lonely

life in the house, like an unsociable being who only asks of

men and gods to be allowed to spend his time in quiet

boredom.
However, Pauline and Lazare sometimes had adventures

when they were out walking. One day, when they had
quitted the path along the cliffs to avoid passing the works
at Golden Bay, they came across Boutigny at a bend of the

road. He was now a person of some importance, for he had
grown rich by the manufacture of soda. He had married the
woman who had shown herself so devoted as to follow him
into that deserted region, and she had recently given birth to
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her third child. The whole family, attended by a man-
servant and a nurse, were driving in a handsome break, drawn

by a pail of big white horses, and the two pedestrians had to

squeeze themselves against the bank to escape beiilg caught

bj' the wheels. Boutigny, who was driving, checked the

horses into a walking pace. There was a moment's embar-

rassment. They had not spoken for years, and the presence

of the woman and the children made the embarrassment still

more painful. At last, as their eyes met, they just bowed to

each other, without a word.

When the carriage had passed on, Lazare, who had
turned pale, said with an effort

:

' So he's living like a prince now !

'

Pauline, whom the sight of the children had affected,

answered gently

:

' Yes ; it seems he has made some enormous profits lately.

He has begun to try your old experiments again.'

That, indeed, was the sore point with Lazare. The
Bonneville fishermen, who vnth their pertinacious banter

seemed bent on making themselves disagreeable to him,
had informed him of what had taken place. Boutigny,

assisted by a young chemist in his employment, was again

applying the freezing treatment to seaweed ashes, and, by
practical and prudent perseverance, had obtained marvelloua

results.

' Of course
!

' Lazare growled, in a low voice ; ' every

time that science takes a step forward, it is some fool that

helps her on through sheer accident.'

Their walk was spoilt by that meeting, and they went
on in silence, gazing into the distance and watching the grey

vapour rise from the sea and spread palely over the sky.

When they returned home at nightfall, they were shivering

;

however, the cheerful hght of the hanging-lamp streaming

down upon the white cloth warmed them again.

Another day, as they were following a path through a field

of beet in the neighbourhood of Verchemont, they stopped in

surprise at seeing some smoke rising from a thatched roof.

The place was on fire, but the brilliance of the sun's rays

streaming from overhead prevented the blaze from being

seen. The house, which had its doors and windows closed,

was apparently deserted, its peasant owners doubtless being
at work in the neighbourhood. Pauline and Lazare at

once left the path, and ran up shouting, but with no other
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effect than that of disturbing some magpies who were chatter-

ing in the apple-trees. At last a woman with a handker-

chief round her head appeared from a distant field of carrots,

glanced about her for a moment, and then rushed on over

the ploughed land as fast as her legs could carry her. She
gesticulated and shouted something which the others could

not catch, for flight interfered with her utterance. After

tripping and falUng she got up, then fell again, and started off

once more, with her hands torn and bleeding. Her kerchief

had shpped off her head, and her hair streamed in the
sunlight.

' What was it she said ? ' asked Pauline, feeling frightened.

The woman was rushing up to them, and at last they
heard her hoarse scream, like the wail of an animal

:

' The child ! the child ! the child !

'

Her husband and son had been at work since the morning
some couple of miles away in an oat-field which they had
inherited. She herself had only lately gone out to get a
basketful of carrots, leaving the child asleep, and, contrary

to her habit, fastening up the house. The fire had probably
been smouldering some time, for the woman was stupefied,

and swore she had extinguished every ember before going out.

At aU events the thatched roof was now aglow, and flames

shot up athwart the golden sunlight.
' Is the door locked, then ? ' cried Lazare.

The woman did not hear him. She was quite distraught,

and rushed without any apparent reason round the house,

as though she were trying to discover some opening,

some means of entrance which ' she must have known did
not exist. Then she fell again. Her legs no longer had
the strength to support her, and her ashy face showed
all the agony of despair and terror, while she continued
screaming

:

' The child ! the child
!

'

Big tears rose to Pauline's eyes ; but Lazare was even
more painfully affected by the woman's cry, which com-
pletely unnerved him. It was becoming more than he could
bear, and he suddenly exclaimed :

' I'll go and fetch your child !

'

His cousin looked at him in wild alarm. She grasped his

bands and tried to hold him back.
' You ! you mustn't go I The roof will fall in

!

'

' We'll see about that,' he replied quietly.
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Then he shouted in the woman's face :

' Your key ! You've got your key with you, haven't you ?

'

The woman still remained agape, but Lazare hustled her

and at last wrung from her the key. Then, while the

woman remained screaming on the ground, he stepped

quietly towards the house. Pauline followed him with her

eyes, rooted to the ground with fear and astonishment, but

making no further attempt to detain him, for it seemed by
his demeanour as though he were about to attend to some
very ordinary business. A shower of sparks rained on him,

and he had to squeeze himself closely against the door, for

handfuls of burning straw fell from the roof, hke water
streaming down during a storm. Moreover, he found himself

hindered by an annoying obstacle. The rusty key would not
turn in the lock. But he manifested no irritation; coolly

taking his time, he at last succeeded in opening the door.

Then he lingered for a moment longer on the threshold, in

order to let out the first rush of smoke, which blew in his

face. Never before had he known such calmness ; he
moved as though he were in a dream, with all the assurance,

skilfulness, and prudence which the danger he was encoimter-

ing inspired. At last he lowered his head and disappeared
within the cottage.

' God ! God !

' stammered Pauline, who was ehoHng
with anguish.

She clasped her hands involuntarily, almost crushing
them together as she moved them up and down, like one
racked by great agony. The roof was cracking, and was
already collapsing in places. Never would Lazare have time

to make his escape. It seemed an eternity to her since he
had entered. The woman on the ground had ceased crying

;

the sight of the gentleman rushing into the fire seemed to

have stupefied her.

But a piercing cry broke through the air. It had come
involuntarily from Pauline, from the very depths of her being,

as she saw the thatch fall in between the smoking walls :

' Lazare !

'

He was at the door, his hair scarcely singed and his

hands but slightly scorched ; and when he had tossed the
child, who was struggling and crying, into the woman's arms,
he almost became angry with his cousin :

' What's the matter with you ? What are you going on
like this for ?

•
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She threw her arms round his neck and burst out sobbing

in such a state of nervous excitement that, fearing she

might faint, he made her sit down on an old moss-covered

stone by the side of the house well. He himself was now
beginning to feel faint. There was a trough full of water
there, and he steeped his hands in it with a sensation of

acute relief. The coldness restored him to himself, and he
then began to experience great surprise at what he had done.

Was it possible that he had gone into the midst of those

flames ? It was as if he had had a double ; he could dis-

tinctly see himself showing incredible agility and presence of

mind amidst the smoke, as though he were looking at some
wonderful feat performed by a stranger. A remnant of

mental exaltation filled him with a subtle joy which he had
never known before.

Pauline had recovered a little, and examined his hands,

saying

:

' No ! there's no great harm done. The burns are only

slight ones. But we must go home at once, and I will attend

to them. Oh ! how you did frighten me !

'

She dipped her handkerchief in the water and bound
it round his right hand, which was the more severely burnt
of the two. Then they rose and tried to console the

woman, who, after showering wild kisses on the child, had
laid it down near her, and was now not even looking at it.

She had begun to grieve about the house, wailing pitiably

as she asked what would her men say and do when they
came back and found their home in ruins. The walls were
still standing, and black smoke was pouring out of the brazier

within them, amidst a loud crackling of sparks which could
not be seen.

' Come ! my poor woman,' Pauline said to her ;
' don't be

so down-hearted. Come and see us to-morrow.'

Some neighbours, attracted by the smoke, now ran up,

and Pauline led Lazare away. Their return home was a

very pleasant one. Though Lazare suffered but little pain,

his cousin insisted upon giving him her arm to support him.
They still felt too much emotion to speak, and they looked at

each other smiling. Pauline felt a kind of happy pride. He
must really be brave, then, in spite of his pallor at the thought
of death ! As they made their way along she became ab-

sorbed in astonishment at the inconsistencies of the only man
whom she knew well. She had seen him spend whole nights
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at his work, and then give himself up to idleness for months.

She had taown him exhibit the most uncompromising truth-

fulness after lying unblushingly. She had received a brotherly

kiss from him on her brow, and she had felt his hands,

hot and feverish with passion, bum her wrists with their

grasp ; and now to-day he had proved himself a hero. She

had done right, then, in not despairing of life, in not judging

that everyone must be altogether good qr altogether bad.

When they arrived at Bonneville their emotion and silence

found relief in a torrent of rapid talk. They went over every

little detail again, recounting the story a score of times, and
remembering at each repetition some little incident that had
been previously forgotten. The affair was indeed talked

about for a long time afterwards, and help was sent to the

burnt-out peasants.

Lazare had been nearly a month at Bonneville when a
letter arrived from Louise, complaining that she was utterly

overwhelmed with ennui. In his reply to it he told her

that he would fetch her at the beginning of the following

week. There had been some tremendous falls of rain,

those violent deluges which so frequently swept down upon
the district, and shrouded earth, sea, and sky beneath a

pall of grey vapour. Lazare had spoken seriously of finish-

ing his play, and Pauhne, whom he wished to have near him
that she might encourage him, took her knitting—the little

stockings which she distributed among the village children

—

into her cousin's room. But it was very Mttle work he did

when she had taken her place by the table. They were con-

stantly talking to each other in low tones, repeating the same
things over and over again, without ever seeming to weary
of them, while their eyes never strayed from one another.

Nothing seemed to them more delightful than that languid

quiet, that feeling of drowsiness which glided over them,

while the rain pattered down upon the slates of the roof. An
interval of silence would at times make them flush, and they

unconsciously put a caress in every word they addressed to

each other, impelled thereto by that influence which had
brought a renewal of those old days which they had thought

had passed away for ever.

One evening Pauline had sat up knitting in Lazare's room
till nearly midnight, while her cousin, whose pen had dropped

idly from his fingers, slowly told her about what he intended to

write in the future—dramas peopled with colossal characters.
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The whole house was asleep. V^ronique had gone to bed
long ago, and the deep stillness of the night, through which
only broke the familiar wail of the high tide, gradually per-

meated them with tenderness. Lazare, unbosoming himself,

confessed that his life hitherto had been a failure ; if litera-

ture also failed him, he had made up his mind to retire to

some secluded spot and live the life of a recluse.
' Do you know,' he added with a smile, ' I often think that

we ought to have emigrated after my mother's death ?
'

'Emigrated! Why?'
' Yes ; have taken ourselves very far away—to Oceania, for

instance, to one of those islands where life is so sweet and
pleasant.'

' But your father? Should we have taken him with us ?

'

' Oh ! it's only a fancy, a dream, that I'm talking of. One
may indulge in pleasant dreams, you know, when the actual

truth is not very cheerful.'

He had risen from the table and had sat down upon one
of the arms of Pauline's chair. She let her knitting drop,

that she might laugh at ease over the ceaseless flow of the

young man's imagination.
' Are you mad, my poor fellow ?

' she asked. ' What should

we have done out there ?
'

' We should have lived ! Do you remember that book of

travels that we read together a dozen years ago ? There is a
perfect paradise out there. There is no winter, the sky is

always blue, and life is passed beneath the sun and the stars.

We should have had a cabin and have lived upon delicious

fruits, with nothing to do and never a trouble to vex us.'

' Ah ! then we should soon have become a pair of

savages, with rings through our noses and feathers on our
heads !

'

' Well, why not ? We should have loved each other from
one end of the year to the other, taking no count of the days.

Ah ! it would have been delightful
!

'

She looked at him. Her eyelids were quivering and her

face turned pale. That thought of love had filled her with
delicious languor. He had playfully taken hold of her hand
and was smiling in an embarrassed manner. At first

Pauline felt no disquietude. It was nothing more than a

revival of their old intimacy. But she slowly grew disturbed
;

her strength seemed to ebb from her, and her very voice

lEaltered as she said :

i2
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' Nothing but fruit would make rather a spare diet. We
should have had to hunt and fish, and cultivate a piece of land.

If it is true, as they say, that the women do the work out

there, would you have set me to dig the ground ?
'

' You ! With those tiny hands of yours ! Oh ! we could

have made capital servants out of the monkeys, you know !

'

She smiled languidly at this pleasantry, while he

added

:

' Besides, they would have been no longer in existence,

those httle hands of yours ! I should have eaten them up

—

Uke this !

'

He kissed her hands and pretended to bite at them, while

the blood surged to his face in a sudden thrill of passion.

They neither of them spoke. They were affected by a

common madness—a vertigo which threw them both into

dizzy faintness. Pauline seemed on the point of swooning
;

her eyes closed ; but at last, as Lazare's hps suddenly met
hers, the thrill she felt made her raise her eyeUds, and she

awoke like one who has just passed through a terrible dream.

Then she sprang to her feet, and, faint though she still felt,

she found courage to resist both Lazare and her own passion.

The struggle was short, but violent. She repulsed him again

and again, and at last, profiting by a brief respite, she fled

across the landing into her own room. He followed, and she

could hear him speaking to her, but in spite of the passionate

promptings of her own heart she kept silent. He sobbed and
her own tears feU, yet she gave him no response. When at

last she heard him close his door behind him she gave full

rein to her grief. It was all over and she had conquered,

but her victory filled her with distress. It was impossible

for her to sleep ; she lay awake till morning. What had
happened took complete possession of her thoughts. That
evening had been a sin at which she now shuddered with
horror. She felt that she could no longer find excuse for

herself, that she must acknowledge the duplicity of her

affections. Her motherly love for Lazare and her condemna-
tion of Louise were but a hypocritical revival of her old

passion for her cousin. She had let herself glide into

falsehood ; for, as she analysed more closely the secret

sentiments of her heart, she became conscious that the
rupture between Lazare and his wife had pleased her rather

than otherwise, and that she had hoped in some way to profit

by it. Was it not she, too, who had brought about between
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her cousin and herself a renewal of the intimacy of former
days ? Ought she not to have known that the result must
be disastrous ? Now matters had reached a terrible pass,

and they were threatened with ruin. She had given him to

another, while she herself loved him passionately, and he,

too, longed for her. This thought careered through her

brain and beat upon her temples like a peal of bells. At
first she made up her mind to run away from the house in

the morniag. Then she thought that such flight would be
cowardly. Since Lazare was leaving very shortly, why
should she not remain ? Her pride, too, awoke within her

;

she resolved to conquer herself, for she felt that she could

never again carry her head erect should the occurrence of

that night inspire her with remorse.

The next morning she came downstairs at her accustomed
hour. There was nothing about her to reveal the night of

torture she had spent except the heaviness of her eyes. She
was pale and quite calm. When Lazare appeared in his

turn, he explained his air of weary lassitude by telling his

father that he had sat up late, working. The day passed in

the usual way. Neither Pauline nor Lazare made any
reference to what had occurred between them, even when
they found themselves alone and free from all observation.

They made no attempt to avoid each other ; they appeared
quite confident of themselves. But in the evening, when
they wished each other good-night on the landing near their

rooms, they fell into each other's arms, and their Hps met in

a kiss. Then Pauline, full of alarm, hastily escaped and
locked herself in her room, while Lazare, too, rushed away,
bursting into tears.

It was thus that they continued to bear themselves
towards each other. The days slowly glided away, and the
cousins lived on together in constant anxiety of possible

backshding. Though they never spoke of such a thing, and
never referred to that terrible night, they thought of it

continually and were filled with fear. Their sense of what
was right and honourable remaiued undimmed, and every

sudden little lapse, any embrace or stolen kiss, left them full

of anger with themselves. But neither had the courage to

take the only safe step, that of immediate separation.

Pauline, believing that it would be cowardly for her to flee,

persisted in remaining in the presence of danger ; while
Lazare, absorbed in his transports, did not even reply to the
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pressing letters he received feom his wife. He had now been

six weeks at Bonneville, and he and Pauline had begun to

believe that this existence of alternate pain and sweetness

would go on for ever.

One Sunday, at dinner, Chanteau became quite gay, after

venturing to drink a glass of Burgundy, a luxury for which
he had to pay very dearly each time that he indulged in it.

Pauline and Lazare had spent some dehghtful hours together

by the sea under the bright blue sky, exchanging looks full

of tenderness, though marked with that haunting fear of

themselves which infused such passion into their intimacy.

They were all three smiling, when V^ronique, who was
just about to bring in the dessert, called from the door of the

kitchen

:

' Here comes Madame !

'

' Madame who ?
' cried Pauline, with a feeling of stupe-

faction.
' Madame Louise !

'

They all broke out into exclamations. Chanteau, quite

scared, gazed at Pauhne and Lazare, who had turned very

pale. But the latter rose excitedly from his seat and
stammered angrily

:

'What! Louise? She never told me she was coming,

and I had forbidden her to do so. She must be mad 1

'

The twilight was faUing, soft and clear. Lazare threw

down his napkin and rushed out of the room. Pauline

followed him, struggling to regain her cheerful serenity. It

was indeed Louise who was aUghting with difficulty from
old Malivoire's coach.

' Are you mad ?
' her husband cried to her across the

yard. ' Why have you done such a foolish thing without
writing to me ?

'

Then Louise burst into tears. She had been so poorly

at Clermont, she said, and had felt so depressed and weary.

And as her two last letters had remained unanswered, she

had felt an irresistible impulse to set off, a yearning desire to

see Bonneville again. If she had not sent him word of her

intention, it was because she feared that he might have
prevented her from satisfying her whim.

' And to think I was pleased with the idea of taking you
aU by surprise

!

' she concluded.
' It is idiotic 1 You will go back again to-morrow !

' her
husband cried.
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Louise, quite overcome, crushed by this reception, fell into

Pauline's arms. The latter had again turned pale. And
now, when she felt this woman, so soon to be a mother, press-

ing against her, both horror and pity came upon her. However,
she succeeded in conquering her jealousy and in silencing

Lazare.
' Why do you speak to her so unkindly ? Kiss her 1 You

did quite right to come, my dear, if you thought you would
be better at Bonneville. You know very well that we all love

you, don't you ?
'

Loulou was barking furiously at all the hubbub which
disturbed the usual quiet of the yard. Minouohe, having
poked her head out of the door, had retired again, shaking

her feet as though she had just escaped mixing herself up
in some compromising incident. The whole party went into

the house, and V6ronique laid another cover at the table

and began to serve the dinner over again.
' Hallo ! is it really you, Louisette ?

' Chanteau exclaimed,

with an uneasy smile. ' You wanted to take us by surprise ?

You have almost made my wine go the wrong way 1

'

However, the evening passed off pleasantly. They
had all regained their self-possession, and avoided making
any reference to the immediate future. There was a

momentary revival of embarrassment at bedtime, when
V6ronique inquired if Monsieur Lazare was going to sleep in

his wife's room.
' Oh no ! Louise will sleep better alone,' Lazare replied,

looking up instinctively and catching Pauline's glance.
' Yes, that will be better,' said the young wife ;

' sleep at

the top of the house, for I'm dreadfully tired, and like that I

shall have the whole bed to myself.'

Three days passed. Then Pauline at last came to a
determination. She would leave the house on the following

Monday. Lazare and Louise had already begun to talk of

remaining till after the birth of the expected baby, and
Pauline thought she could see that her cousin had had enough
of Paris, and would settle down altogether at Bonneville,

weary and sick of his perpetual failures. The best thing she

could do, therefore, was to give the place up to them at once,

for she had not been able to conquer herself, and she more
than ever lacked the courage to live beside them and witness

all the intimacy of man and wife. Besides, this course

seemed the best means of escaping from all the perils
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threateued by the reviving passion from wUeli she and Lazare

had just suffered so cruelly. Louise alone expressed some
astonishment on learning Pauline's decision, but she was
supplied with undeniable reasons for it. Doctor Cazenove

told her that his relation at 8aint-L& had made Pauline

unusually favourable offers, that the girl could not really

refuse them any longer, and that her friends must insist

upon her accepting a position which would make her future

safe. Chanteau, too, with tears in his eyes, expressed his

consent.

On the Saturday came a farewell dinner, with the priest

and the Doctor. Louise, who suffered greatly, could scarcely

drag herself to the table, and this threw additional gloom
over the meal, in spite of the efforts of Pauline, who had
cheerful smiles for everyone, though in reality she grieved

bitterly at the thought of leaving that house, which she had
animated and brightened for so many years with her ringing

laughter. Her heart was aching with pain, and V6ronique
served the dinner with a tragic air. Chanteau refused to

touch a single drop of Burgundy, having become all at once

almost superfluously prudent, for he trembled at the thought

of being so soon deprived of a nurse whose mere voice seemed
able to lull his pains. Lazare, for his part, was feverish, and
wrangled with the Doctor about a new scientific discovery.

By eleven o'clock the house had once more subsided into

silence. Louise and Chanteau were already asleep, while

V^ronique was tidying up her kitchen. Then, at the top of

the house, by the door of his old room, which he stiU occu-

pied, Lazare detained Pauline for a moment, according to his

wont.
' Good-bye

!

' he murmured.
' No ! not good-bye,' she said, forcing herself to smile.

' Au revoir, since I am not going away till Monday.'
They gazed at each other, and as their eyes grew dim

they fell into each other's arms, while their lips met passion-

ately in a last kiss.

The next morning, as they sat down to their coffee at the

early breakfast, they were surprised that Louise did not make
her appearance. The servant went upstairs to knock at her
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door, and when the young woman at last came down it was
evident that she was in a state of great suffering. She
took but a few sips of coffee ; and all the morning she dragged
herself about the house, rising from one chair to go and sit

down upon another. They did not venture to speak to her,

for she grew irritable and seemed to suffer the more when
any notice was taken of her. She experienced no relief until

a little before noon, when she was able to sit down at the

table again and take some soup. Between two and three

o'clock, however, she was again unable to remain still, and
dragged herself about between the dining-room and the

kitchen, finally going, with great difSculty, upstairs, but only
to come down again immediately.

At the top of the house Pauline was now packing her
trunk. She was to leave Bonneville the next morning, and
she had only the needful time to empty her drawers and get

everything ready for departure ; nevertheless, she every
minute went out on to the landing and looked over the banis-

ters, distressed by the other's evident suffering. About four

o'clock, as she heard Louise becoming still more agitated,

she resolved to speak to Lazare, who had locked himself up
in his room, full of nervous exasperation at the troubles with
which he accused Fate of overwhelming him.

' We cannot leave Louise like this,' insisted Pauline.
' We must go and talk to her. Come with me.'

They found her half-way on the first flight of stairs,

lacking the strength to go either up or down.
' My dear girl,' said Pauline tenderly, ' we are quite

distressed about you. We are going to send for Madame
Bouland.'

At this Louise grew angry. ' Why do you torment me
like this,' she cried, 'when all that I want is to be left

alone ? I shan't need Madame Bouland for a long time yet.

Leave me alone and don't torture me !

'

Louise showed herself so obstinate and displayed so much
temper that Lazare, in his turn, grew angry; however,
Pauline was compelled to promise that she would not send
for Madame Bouland. This person was an accoucheuse of

Verchemont, who possessed an extraordinary reputation

throughout the district for skill and energy. She was con-
sidered to have no equal at Bayeux or even at Caen. It was
on account of this great reputation of hers that Louise, who
was very timid and had a presentiment of disaster, had
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resolved to place herself in her hands. None the less she

experienced a great fear of Madame Bouland—the same
irrational fear, indeed, with which patients contemplate a

dentist whom it is necessary they should visit, though they

defer doing so as long as possible.

At six o'clock Louise felt much better again, and showed
herself very triumphant in consequence. But she was worn
out, and, when she had eaten a cutlet, she went back to her

room. ' She would be all right, she said, if she could only

get to sleep. Thus she obstinately refused to let anyone sit

upstairs with her, and insisted upon being left alone. The
others then sat down to a stew and a piece of roast veal.

The dinner began in silence, for Louise's illness increased

the gloom which was caused by Pauline's approaching depar-

ture. They made as little noise as possible with their spoons

and forks, for fear it might reach the ears of the invalid and
stUl further distress her. Chanteau, however, grew very

loquacious by degrees, and had begun relating some wonder-

ful stories, when V^ronique, as she was handing round the

veal, suddenly exclaimed

:

*I'm not quite sure, but I fancy I can hear Madame
Lazare groaning upstairs.'

Lazare sprang from his seat and opened the door. They
aU gave over eating, and strained their ears to listen. At
first they could hear nothing, but soon the sound of pro-

longed groaning reached them.
Pauline thereupon threw down her napkin and ran up-

stairs, followed by Lazare. And now Louise, whom they

found seated on her bed in'-, a dressing-gown, rather peevishly

consented to let them send for Madame Bouland. When
Lazare, however, suggested that they had better send for

Doctor Cazenove as well, on the chance of complications

arising, his wife burst into tears. Hadn't they the least pity

for her, she cried ? Why did they go on torturing her ?

They knew very well that the idea of being attended by a

doctor was intolerable to her. She would have nobody but

Madame Bouland.
' If you send for the Doctor/ said she, * I'll get into bed

and turn my face to the wall and refuse to say another word
to anybody.'

' At any rate, go for Madame Bouland,' said Pauline to

Lazare by way of conclusion. ' She may be able to give her
some relief.'
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They both went downstairs again, and found Abb6
Horteur, who had come to pay a short visit, standing in

silence before the alarmed Chanteau. An attempt was made
to persuade Lazare to eat a little veal before starting, but he
declared that a single mouthful would choke him, and forth-

with he set off at a run to Verchemont.
' I think I hear her calling me !

' Pauline exclaimed a
moment later, hastening towards the staircase. ' If I want
V6ronique I will knock on the floor. You can finish"your
dinner without me, can't you, uncle ?

'

The priest, much embarrassed at finding himself in the
midst of this confusion, could not summon up his customary
consolatory phrases, and he also soon retired, promising,

however, to return after he had been to the Gonins', where
the crippled old man was very ill. Thus Chanteau was left

alone before the disordered table. The glasses were half full,

the veal was growing cold on the plates, and the greasy forks

and half-eaten pieces of bread still lay where they had been
dropped in the sudden alarm which had come upon the
diners. As V^ronique put a kettle of water on the fire, by
way of precaution, in case it might be wanted, she began to

grumble at not knowing whether she ought to clear the table

or leave things in their present state of confusion.

Two anxious hours went by; nine o'clock came, and still

Madame Bouland did not arrive. Louise was now anxiously
longing for her to come, and bitterly complained that they
must want her to die, since they left her so long without
assistance. It only took twenty-five minutes to get to

Verchemont, and an hour ought to have been sufficient to

fetch the woman. Lazare must be amusing himself some-
where, or, perhaps, an accident had happened, and no
one would ever come at all. Then, however, the young
wife ceased complaining, for an attack of sickness came
upon her, and the whole house was once more in a state of

alarm.

Eleven o'clock struck, and the delay became intolerable.

So V6ronique in her turn set off for Verchemont. She took a
lantern with her, and was instructed to search all the ditches.

Meantime Pauline remained with Louise, unable to assist her
in spite of her desire to do so.

It was nearly midnight when the sound of wheels at last

impelled the girl to rush downstairs.
' Why, where is. V^ronique ?

' she cried out from the steps,
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as she recognised Lazare and Madame Bouland, ' Haven't

you met her ?

'

Lazare replied that they had come by the Port-en-Bessin

road, after encountering all sorts of hindrances. On reach-

ing Verchemont he had found that Madame Bouland was
eight miles away attending to another woman. He could

procure no horse or vehicle to go after her, and had been
obliged to make the whole journey on foot, running aU the

way. And, besides, there had been endless other troubles.

Fortunately, however, Madame Bouland had a trap with her.

' But the woman !
' exclaimed Pauline. ' She has been

attended to all right, I suppose, since Madame Bouland has

been able to come with you ?
'

Lazare's voice trembled as he replied hoarsely :

' The woman is dead.'

They went into the hall, which was dimly lighted by a

candle placed on the stairs. There was an interval of silence

while Madame Bouland hung up her cloak. She was a short,

dark woman, very thin, and as yellow as a lemon, with a

large prominent nose. She spoke loudly, and had an
extremely authoritative manner, which caused her to be
much respected by the peasantry.

' Will you be good enough to follow me ?
' Pauline said to

her. ' I have been quite at a loss to know what to do ; she

has never ceased complaining since the beginning of the

evening.'

Louise still stood before a chest of drawers in her room,
pawing the floor with her feet. She burst into tears as soon

as she saw Madame Bouland, who forthwith began to ques-

tion her. But the young wife turned a glance of entreaty

towards PauUne, which the latter weU understood. She
therefore led Lazare from the room, and they both remained
on the landing, unable to take themselves further away. The
candle, which was still burning below, threw a dim light,

broken by weird shadows, up the stairs, and the two cousins

stood, Lazare leaning against the wall and Pauline against

the banisters, gazing at each other in motionless sUence.

They strained their ears to catch the sounds that came from
Louise's room ; and when Madame Bouland at last opened
the door they would have entered, but she pushed them
back, came out, and closed the door behind her.

' Well ?
' Pauline murmured.

She signed to them to go downstairs, and it was not till
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they had reached the ground floor that she opened her mouth.
It was a premature and very dififioult case.

' It seems likely to be extremely serious,' she said. ' It is

my duty to warn the family.'

Lazare turned pale. An icy breath passed over his brow.
Then in stammering accents he asked for particulars.

Madame Boulandgave them, adding :
' I cannot undertake

the responsibility. The presence of a doctor is absolutely

necessary.'

Silence fell once more. Lazare was overcome with
despair. Where were they to find a doctor at that time of

night ? His wife might die twenty times before they could

get the surgeon from Arromanches.
'I don't think there is any immediate danger,' said

Madame Bouland ; ' still, you had better lose no time. I

myself can do nothing further.'

And as PauUne besought her, in the name of humanity,
to try something, at any rate, to alleviate the sufferings of

Louise, whose groans echoed through the house, she replied

in her clear sharp voice :
' No, indeed ; I can do nothing of

that kind. That other poor woman over yonder is dead, and
I would rather not be responsible for this one.'

Again did Lazare shudder. At this moment, however,
a tearful caU was heard from Chanteau in the dining-room.

' Are you there ? Come in ! No one has been to tell me
anything. I have been waiting to hear something ever so

long.'

They entered the room. They had forgotten all about
poor Chanteau since the interrupted dinner. He had
remained at the table, twisting his thumbs and patiently

waiting with all the drowsy resignation which he had
acquired during his long periods of lonely quiescence. This
new catastrophe, which was revolutionising the house, had
greatly saddened him ; he had not even had heart enough
to go on eating, his food still remained untouched on his

plate.
' Is she no better ?

' he inquired.

Lazare ragefuUy shrugged his shoulders. But Madame
Bouland, who retained all her accustomed calmness, pressed
the young man to lose no further time.

' Take my trap !
' she said. ' The horse is tired out ; still,

you will be able to get back in two hours or two hours and a
half. I will stay here and look after her.'
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Then with sudden determination Lazare rushed out of

the room, feeling convinced that he would find his wife dead

upon his return. They could hear him shouting and lashing

the horse with his whip as the conveyance clattered noisily

away.
Madame Bouland went upstairs again, and Pauline

followed her, after briefly replying to her uncle's questions.

When she had offered to put him to bed he had refused to

go, insisting on staying up in order that he might know how
things went on. If he felt drowsy, he said, he could sleep

very well in his easy-chair, for he often slept in it the whole
afternoon. He had only just been left alone again when
V6ronique returned with her lantern extinguished. She was
boiling over with rage. For two years she had never poured
forth so many words at one time.

' Of course they took the other road !

' she cried. ' And
there have I been looking into aU the ditches and nearly kill-

ing myself to get to Verchemont ! And I waited, too, for a
whole half-hour down there in the middle of the road

!

'

Chanteau looked at her with his big eyes.
' Well, my girl, it was scarcely likely that you would meet

each other.'
' And then, as I was coming back,' she continued, ' I met

Monsieur Lazare galloping on like a madman in a crazy gig.

I shouted out to him that they were anxiously waiting for

him, but he only whipped his horse the more violently and
nearly ran over me. I've had quite enough of these errands, of

which I can make neither head nor tale. To make matters

worse, too, my lantern went out.'

She hustled her master about, and tried to make him finish

eating his food, so that she might, at any rate, get the table

cleared. He was not at all hungry, but he ate a little of the

cold veal for the sake of doing something. He was worried

now by the Abbd's failure to return that evening. What was
the use of the priest promising to come and keep him com-
pany if he had made up his mind to stay at home ? However,
priests certainly cut a comical figure on such occasions as the

present ; and, this idea, amusing Chanteau, he set himself

cheerfully to take his supper in sohtude.
' Come, sir, make haste

!

' cried V6ronique. ' It is nearly
one o'clock, and it won't do to have the plates and dishes and
things lying about like this tUl to-morrow. There's always
something going wrong in this awful house 1

'
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She was just beginning to clear the table when Pauline
called to her from ihe staircase. Then Chanteau was once
more left alone and forgotten in front of the table, and nobody
came again to give him any news.

Louise was in quite a desperate condition, and her
strength seemed to be rapidly .ebbing away, when, about half-

past three o'clock, V^ronique privately warned Pauline of

Lazare's arrival with Doctor Cazenove. Madame Bouland
insisted on remaining alone with the Doctor beside the patient,

while the others betook themselves to the dining-room, where
Chanteau was now fast asleep. And then there again came
a long, weary, and very anxious wait. When the Doctor
joined them his voice betrayed his emotion.

' I have done nothing yet,' said he ;
' I wouldn't do any-

thing without consulting you.'

And thereupon he passed his hand over his forehead, as if

to drive away some irksome thought.
' But it is not for us to decide, Doctor,' said Pauline, for

Lazare was incapable of speech ; 'we leave her in your
hands.'

He shook his head. ' I must tell you,' said he, ' that both
mother and child seem to me lost. Perhaps I might save
one or the other.'

Lazare and PauUne rose up shuddering. Chanteau,
aroused by the conversation, opened his heavy eyes and
listened with an expression of amazement.

' Which of the two must I try to save ?
' repeated the

Doctor, who trembled as much as those of whom he asked the
question—' the child or the mother ?

'

' Which, God ?
' cried Lazare. ' Do I know ? Can I

say?'
Tears choked him once again, whilst his cousin, ghastly

pale, remained silent in presence of that awful alternative.

But Cazenove went on giving explanations. 'It is a
case of conscience,' he concluded. 'I beg of you, decide

yourselves.'

Sobs now prevented Lazare from answering. He had
taken his handkerchief and was twisting it convulsively

whilst striving to recover a little of his reason. Chanteau
still looked on in stupefaction. And only Pauline was able

to say, ' Why did you come down ? It is cruel to torture

us like this, when you alone know the best course, and alone

are able to act.'
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Just then Madame Bouland herself descended the staira

to say that matters were becoming much worse. ' Have you
decided ? ' she inquired. ' The lady is sinking.'

Thereupon, with one of those sudden impulses which
disconcerted people, Cazenove threw his arms about Lazare,

kissed him, and exclaimed :
' Listen, I will try to save them

both. . . . And if they succumb—weU, I shall be yet more
grieved than yourself, for I shall take it to be my own fault.'

Excepting Chanteau, who in his turn embraced his son,

they all went upstairs together. Cazenove desired it. Louise

was fully conscious, but very low. She offered no objection

to a doctor now ; her sufferings were too great. When he
began to speak to her she simply answered :

' Kill me ; kiU me
at once.'

There came a cruel and affecting scene. It was one of

those dread hours when Life and death wrestle together, when
human science and skill battle to overcome and correct the

errors of Nature. More than once did the Doctor pause,

fearing a fatal issue. The patient's agony was terrible, but

at last science triumphed, and a child was bom. It was a

boy.

Lazare, who had turned his face to the wall, was sobbing,

and burst out into tears. He had been a prey to the keenest

mental torture during the progress of the operations, and he
thought despairingly that it would be preferable for them all

to die rather than to continue living if such intense agony
was to be mingled with life.

But Pauline bent over Louise and kissed her on the fore-

head.
' Come and kiss her I ' she said to her cousin.

He came and stooped down over his wife ; but he shud-

dered when his lips touched her brow, which was moist with

icy perspiration. Louise lay there with her eyes closed,

and seemed to be no longer breathing. Lazare leaned against

the wall at the foot of the bed, trying to stifle his sobs.
' I am afraid the child is dead,' said the Doctor.

The baby, indeed, had given utterance to none of the usual

shrill calls. It was a very small infant of a deathly hue.
' We might try the effect of friction and inflation,' the

Doctor continued ;
' but I'm afraid it would only be time

wasted. And the mother stands in need of aU my attention.'

Pauline heard him.
, ' Give me the child

!

' she exclaimed. ' I will try what I
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can do. If I don't manage to make it breathe, it will be that

I have no more breath left myself.' Thereupon she carried

the infant into the next room, the room which had once been
Madame Chanteau's, taking with her a bottle of brandy and
some flannel. She laid the poor wee creature in an arm-chair
before a blazing fire ; and then, having steeped a piece of

flannel in a saucer of brandy, she knelt down and rubbed it

without a pause, quite regardless of the cramp that gradually

stiffened her arm. It was so small a chUd, and looked so

wretched and fragile, that she feared lest she might kill it by
rubbing it too hard. And so she passed the flannel back-

wards and forwards with a gentle, almost caressing motion,

like the constant brushing of a bird's wing. Then she turned

the child over, and tried to recall each of its tiny limbs to Ufe.

But it still lay there motionless. Though the friction seemed
to impart a little warmth, the infant's chest remained
shrunken, uninflated, and it even seemed to grow darker in

colour.

Then, without evincing any repugnance, Pauline pressed

her mouth to its tiny, rigid Ups, and drawing long, slow
breaths she strove to adapt the force of her lungs to the

capacity of those little compressed organs into which the air

had been unable to make its way. She was obliged to stop

every now and then, when her breath grew exhausted ; but,

after inhaling a fresh supply, she turned \q her task again.

Her blood mounted to her head, and her ears began to buzz ;

she even became a little giddy. Nevertheless she still perse-

vered, striving to inflate the baby's lungs for more than half

an hour, without being encouraged by the least result. She
vainly tried to make the ribs play by pressing them very

gently with her fingers. But nothing seemed to do the least

good, and anyone else would have abandoned in despair this

apparently impossible resurrection. Pauline, however, brought
maternal perseverance to her task, the obstinate insistence of

a mother who is determined that her child shall live, and at

last she felt that the poor wee body was stirring, that its tiny

lips moved slightly beneath her own.
For nearly an hour she had remained alone in that

room, absorbed in the anguish of that struggle with death,

and forgetful of all else. That faint sign of life, that
transitory tremor of the little lips, filled her with fresh

courage. She had recourse to friction again, and every other
minute she resumed her attempt at inflation, employing tha

u
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two processes alternately without any regard for her own
exhaustion. She felt a growing craving to conquer and pro-

duce life. For a moment she feared she had been mistaken,

for it again seemed that her lips were only pressing hfeless

ones. But she became conscious of another rapid eon-

traction. Little by little the air was forcing its way into the

child's lungs ; she could feel it being sucked feom her and

returned, and she even fancied she could detect the litttle

heart beginning to beat. Her mouth never left the tiny

lips ; she shared her life with that little creature ; they had
only one breath between them in that wonderful resurrection,

a slow, continuous exchange of breath going from one to the

other as if they had a common soul. Pauline's hps were
soiled, for the child had scarcely been cleansed, but her

joy at having saved it prevented any feeling of disgust. She
began to inhale a warm pungency of life, which intoxi-

cated her ; and when, at last, the baby broke out into a

feeble, plaintive wail, she fell back from the chair on to the

floor, stirred to the depths of her being.

The big fire was blazing brightly, filling the room with

cheerful light. Pauline remained on the floor in front of the

baby, whom she had not yet examined. What a poor, frail

mite it was ! All her own robust vigour rose up in rebeUious

protest as she thought what a wretched puny son Louise had
given to Lazare. She felt keen regret for her own wasted

life. She herself would never be a mother ! She was young
and strong, and healthy and beautiful, but of what avail was
all that ? The fulness of life was not for her. And she wept
for the child that she would never have.

Meantime the poor, fraU little creature that she had
revived to existence was still waihng and writhing on the

chair, and Pauline began to fear that it might fall upon the

floor. Her pity was aroused at the sight of such uncomeli-

ness and weakness. She would at least do what she could for

it ; she would help it to continue hving, as she had had the

happiness of helping it into life. So she took it upon her

knees and did what she could for it, while still shedding

tears, in which were mingled sorrow for her own lonesome
fate and pity for the misery of all living creatures.

Madame Bouland, whom she called, came to help her to

wash the baby. They wrapped it in warm flannels and
then laid it in the bed, till the cradle should be prepared for

it, Madame Bouland was astonished to find it aJjve, and
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examined it carefully. It seemed well formed, she said,

but its frailty would make it difficult to rear. Then she

hurried offagain to Louise, who still remained in a very critical

condition.

As Pauline was again taking up her position at the baby's

side Lazare, who had been informed of the miracle his

cousin had accomplished, entered the room.

'Come and look at him!' said Pauline, with much
emotion. But as he drew near he began to tremble, and
exclaimed

:

' What ! you have laid him in that bed 1

'

He had shuddered as he entered. That room, so long
unused, so full of mournful associations and so rarely entered,

was now warm and bright, enlivened by the crackling of the

fire. Each article of furniture was still in its accustomed
position, and the block still marked twenty-three minutes to

eight. No one had occupied that chamber, now prepared for

Madame Bouland, since his mother had died there. And it

was in that very bed where she had passed away—in that

saered, awful bed—that he saw his own son restored to life,

looking so tiny as he lay among the spreading coverings.
' Does it displease you ?

' Pauline asked in surprise.

He shook his head. He could not speak for emotion. At
last he stammered

:

' I was thinking of mamma. She has gone, and now here
is another who will go away as she went. Why, then, did

he come ?

'

His words were cut short by a burst of sobbing. His
terror and his disgust of life broke out in spite of all the
efforts he had made to restrain himself since Louise's
terrible delivery. When he had touched his baby's brow
with his lips, he hastily stepped back, for he had fancied

that he could feel the infant's skull giving way beneath his

touch. He was filled with remorseful despondency at the
sight of the poor, frail little thing.

' Don't distress yourself
!

' said PauUne, by way of
cheering him. ' We'll make a fine young fellow of him.
It doesn't at all matter that he is small now.'

He looked at her, and, utterly upset as he was, a full

confession escaped from his heart

:

' It is again to you that we owe his life 1 Am I des-

tined, then, to be always under obligations to you ?

'

'To me !

' she exclaimed. ' I have done nothing more
d8
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than Madame Boulaud would have done if I hadn't happened
to be here.'

He silenced her with a wave of hia hand.
' Do you think,' he said, ' that I am so base that I cannot

understand that I owe everything to you ? Ever since you
first came into this house you have never ceased to

sacrifice yourself. I wiU say nothing now about your
money, but you stUl loved me yourself when you gave me
to Louise. I know it now quite well. Ah I if you only
knew the shame I feel when I look at you and recoUeot

!

You would have given your very life-blood, you were always
kind and cheerfiJ., even at the very time when I was
crushing down your heart. Ah, yes ! you were right

;

cheerfulness and kindliness are everything ; all else is mere
delusion

!

'

She tried to interrupt him, but he continued in a
louder voice

:

' What a fool I made of myself with all my disbelief

and boasting, and aU the pessimism which I paraded out
of vanity and fear ! It was I who spoilt our lives—yours
and my own, and those of the whole family. Yes ! you were
the only sensible one amongst us ! Life becomes so easy when
everyone in a family is cheerful and affectionate, and each
lives for the others. K the world is to die of misery, at any
rate let it die cheerfully, and in sympathy with itself

!

'

Pauline smiled at the violence of his language, and
caught hold of his hands.

'Come! come!' she said, 'don't excite yourself! Now
that you see I was right, you are cured, and all will go
well.'

' Ah ! I don't know that ! I am talking like this just now,
because there are times when the truth will force itself out,

even in spite of one's self. But to-morrow I shall slip back
into all my old torment. One can't change one's nature

!

No, no ! Things will go no better. On the contrary, they

will gradually get worse and worse. You know that as well

as I do. It is my own stupidity that enrages me.'

She drew him gently towards her, and said to him in

her grave way :

' You are neither foolish nor base
; you are unfortunate.

Kiss me, Lazare.'

They exchanged a kiss before that poor little babe, who
eeemed to be asleep. It was the kiss of brother and sister
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untainted by the slightest breath of the passion which had

glowed within them only the day before.

The dawn was breaking, a soft grey dawn. Cazenove

came to look at the baby, and was astonished to find it doing

so well. He determined to take it back into the other room,

for he felt that he could now answer for Louise. . When the

little creature was brought to its mother, she looked at it

with a feeble smile, then closed her eyes and fell into deep

and restorative slumber. The window had been slightly

opened, and a delicious freshness, like a very breath of hfe,

streamed in from the sea. They all stood for a moment
motionless, worn out, but very happy, beside the bed in

which the young mother was sleeping. Then, with silent

tread, they left the room, leaving Madame Bouland to watch

over her.

The Doctor, however, did not go away till nearly eight

o'clock. He was very hungry, and Lazare and Pauline them-

selves were famished, so Vironique prepared some coffee and
an omelet. Downstairs they found Ohanteau, whom they
had all forgotten, sleeping soundly in his chair. Nothing had
been touched since the previous evening, and the room reeked

with the acrid smoke of the lamp, which was still burning.

Pauline jokingly remarked that the table, on which the
plates and dishes had remained, was already laid for them.
She swept up the crumbs and made the things a little tidier.

Then, as the coffee took some little time to prepare, they
attacked the cold veal, joking the while about the dinner that
had been so unpleasantly interrupted. Now that all danger
was over, they were as merry as children.

' You will hardly believe it,' Ohanteau exclaimed, beam-
ing, ' but I slept without being asleep. I was very angry that
nobody came down to give me any news, but I felt no uneasi-

ness, for I dreamt that all was going on well.'

His delight increased when he saw Abb6 Horteur enter
the

. room. The priest had come across after saying Mass.
Ohanteau joked him merrily.

' Ah ! here you are at last ! You deserted me in a nice
way last night ! Are you frightened of babies, then ?

'

The priest defended himself from this charge by telling

them how he had one night delivered a poor woman on the
high-road and baptized her child. Then he accepted a small
glass of cura9oa.

Bright sunshine was gilding the yard when Dr. Cazenove
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at last took his departure. As Lazare and Pauline walked
with him to the gate, he whispered to the latter :

' You are not going away to-day ?
'

She remained for a moment silent, then raised her big
dreamy eyes, and seemed to be looking far away into the
future.

' No !

' she answered ;
' I must wait.'

XI

Aftee an abominable month of May, June set in with very

warm weather. Westerly gales had been blowiug for the last

three weeks, storms had devastated the coast, swept away
masses of the cliffs, swallowed up boats, and kUled many
people ; but now the broad blue sky, the satiny sea, and the

bright hot days were infinitely pleasant and enjoyable.

One glorious afternoon Pauline had wheeled Chanteau's
chair on to the terrace, and near him, on a red wooUen rug,

she had deposited little Paul, who was now eighteen months
old. She was his godmother, and she spoilt the child as much
as she did the grandfather.

' Are you sure the sun won't inconvenience you, uncle ?

'

she asked.
' Oh dear no ! I should think not, indeed ! It is so long

since I saw it. Are you going to leave little Paul asleep

there ?

'

' Yes. The fresh air will do him good.'

She knelt down on the edge of the rug and gazed at him.

He was dressed in a white frock, with bare legs and arms
peeping beyond it. His eyes were fast closed, and his quiet

little rosy face was turned up towards the sky.
' He has dropped off to sleep at once,' she said softly. ' He

tired himself out with roUing about. Don't let the animals

bother him.'

She shook her finger at Minouche, who sat at the dining-

room window makiag an elaborate toilet. Some distance off

Loulou lay stretched out on the gravel, opening his eyes

every now and then with a glance of suspicion, and ever

ready to snarl and bite.

As Pauline rose to her feet again, a low groan came from
Chanteau.

' Ah ! has your pain returned ?

'
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' Eeturned ! Ah ! it never leaves me now. I groaned,

eh ? Well, it's funny, but I do so without even being aware
of it.'

He had become a most pitiable object. By degrees his

chronic gout had led to the accumulation of cretaceous

matter at all his joints, and great chalk-stones had formed
and pushed out through his skin. His feet, which were
hidden out of sight in his shppers, were contracted inwards
like the claws of a sickly bird. But his hands openly dis-

played all their horrible deformity, swollen as they were at

every joint with gleaming red knots, the fingers warped by
swellings which forced them apart, and the left hand being
rendered especially hideous by a secretion as big as a small egg.

On the left elbow, too, a more voluminous deposit had brought
on an ulcer. Ankylosis was now complete ; Chanteau could

no longer make use of his hands or feet, and the few joints

which could still slightly bend cracked with as much noise as

though a bag of marbles were being shaken. His whole body
seemed to have become petrified in the position which he had
adopted as the least painful—that is, a somewhat forward one,

with an inclination to the right ; and he had so completely
shaped himself to his easy-chair that even when he was put
to bed he remained twisted and bent. His pain never left

him now, and the least change in the weather, or a drop of

wine, or a mouthful of meat in excess of his usual diet,

brought on inflammation.
' Would you like a glass of milk ? ' Pauline asked him.

' It would refresh you perhaps.'
' Ah ! milk indeed

!

' he replied, between two groans.
' That's another pretty invention of theirs, that milk-cure !

I believe they finished me off with that ! No, no ! I won't
take anything ; that's the treatment that does me the most
good.'

He asked her, however, to change the position of his left

leg, for he could not move it himself.

'The villain is all on fire' to-day. Put it further away;
push it. There, that will do, thank you. What a lovely day !

Oh dear ! oh dear
!

'

With his eyes turned towards the far-spreading panorama,
he continued to groan quite unconsciously. His moan of

pain had now become quite as natural to him as breathing
itself. He was wrapped in a heavy blue woollen rug, and his

poor deformed hands, that looked so pitiable in the bright
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sunshine, lay helpless on his knees. It pleased him to sit

and look at the sea with its infinite azure, over which white

sails flitted as over a boundless highway, open there before

him who could no longer put one foot before another.

Pauline, feeling anxious at the sight of Paul's little naked
legs, knelt down again and covered them up with part of the

rug. For three months past she had always been intending

to take her departure on the following Monday. But the

child's feeble hands held her back with a force she could not

resist. For the first month of the boy's life they had each

morning feared that he would not live to see the evening.

It was Pauline who had kept him alive from day to day, for

his mother was long confined to her bed, and the nurse, whom
they had been obliged to procure, simply gave him the breast,

evincing the gentle stupidity of a cow. The most devoted,

constant care and attention were needed, and Pauline had to

keep perpetual watch over the child. By the end of the
first month, however, the boy had happily acquired the

strength of a chUd bom in due season, and gradually

developed. StiU, he was but a little creature, and Pauline

never left him for a minute, more especially since the

weaning, which had been attended by much trouble.
' There !

' she said, ' he can't take cold now. See, uncle,

how pretty he looks in this crimson rug ! It makes him
quite rosy.'

Chanteau painfully turned his head, which was now the

only part of his body which he was able to move.
' If you kiss him,' he murmured, ' you will wake him.

Don't disturb the little cherub. Do you see that steamer

over there ? It is coming from Havre. How fast it is

cutting along
!

'

Pauline watched the steamer in order to please him. It

looked like a black speck on the boundless waters ; a slight

streak of smoke just blurred a point of the horizon. For a

short time the girl stood there, perfectly stiU, gazing at that

sea which slumbered so peacefully beneath the clear sky, and
enjoying the beauty of the day.

' But, while I'm stopping here, the stew is getting

burned I ' she exclaimed at last, hurrying off towards the

kitchen.

Just as she was about to enter the house a voice called

from the first floor ;

' Pauline
!

'
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It was Louise, who was leaning out of the window of what
had once been Madame Chanteau's room, but which was now
occupied by herself and Lazare. She wore a loose jacket,

and her hair was hanging down. In querulous tones she

went on : 'If Lazare's down there, tell him to come upstairs.'

' No, he isn't here. He hasn't come back yet,' Pauline

replied.

At this Louise broke out angrily

:

' I knew quite well that we shouldn't see him again till

this evening, even if he condescends to come back then. He
stayed away all night in spite of his express promise. Ah !

he's a nice fellow. When he once gets to Caen, there's no
getting him away feom it

!

'

' He has so few amusements,' Pauline gently urged.
' And then this business about the manure would keep him
some time. No doubt he will take advantage of the Doctor's

gig, and come back in it.'

Since Lazare and Louise had settled down at Bonneville
they had lived a life of perpetual misunderstanding and
bickering. There were no open quarrels between them, but
constant signs of ill-temper, the lives of both being rendered
unhappy by want of harmony. Louise, after a long and
painful convalescence, was now leading an empty, aimless

existence, manifesting the greatest distaste for domestic
matters, and spending her time in novel-reading and pro-

tracted toilets. Lazare had again fallen a prey to over-

whelming ennui \ he never opened a book, but spent his

time in gazing abstractedly at the sea, just escaping to Caen
at long intervals, though only to return home more weary
than ever. Pauline, who had been obliged to retain the
management of the house, had become quite indispensable to

them, for she patched up their quarrels several times a day.
' Be quick and finish dressing

!

' added the girl. ' The
Abb6 will be here directly, and you must come and sit with
him and my uncle. I have too much to do myself.'

But Louise could not rid herself of her rancour.
' How can he do it ? Keeping away from home all this

time ! My father wrote to me yesterday and told me that

the remainder of our money would go the same way as the
rest.'

Lazare had, indeed, allowed himself to be swindled in a
couple of unfortunate speculations, and Pauline had become
SO anxious on the child's account that, as his godmother, she
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had made Mm a present of two-thirds of what she still

possessed, taking out in his name a policy which would
assure him a hundred thousand francs on the day he reached
his majority. She now had only an income of five hun-
dred francs herself, but her sole regret in the matter was
the necessity she was under of curtailing her customary
charities.

' A fine speculation that manure business is I ' Louise
continued. ' I am sure my father will have made him give it

up, and he's only stopping away to amuse himself. Oh,
well I I don't care ! He may be as dissolute as he likes !

'

' Then what are you getting so angry for ?
' Pauline

retorted. 'But you know that's all nonsense; the poor
fellow never thinks of anything wrong. Do hurry down,
won't you? What can have happened to V^ronique, 1

wonder, that she should disappear in this way on a Saturday,
and leave me all her work to do ?

'

In fact, a most extraordinary thing had happened—one
which had been puzzling the whole house since two o'clock.

V^ronique had prepared the vegetables for the stew, and
plucked and trussed a duck ; and then she had disappeared
as suddenly and completely as if the earth had swallowed her
up. Pauline, quite astounded by this sudden disappearancej

had at last resolved to undertake the cooking of the stew
herself.

' She hasn't come back, then ?
' asked Louise, recovering

from her anger.
' No, indeed I ' Pauline replied. ' Do you know what I

am beginning to think ? She bought the duck for forty sous

of a woman who happened to be passing, and I remember
telling her that I had seen much finer ones for thirty sous at

Verchemont. She tossed her head directly, and gave me
one of her surly looks. Well, I'll be bound that she has
gone to Verchemont to see if I wasn't teUing a lie.'

She smiled, but there was a touch of sadness in her snule,

for the surUness which V6ronique was again manifesting

pained her. The servant's gradually increasing iU-wiU

against Pauline since Madame Ghanteau's death had now
brought her back to the virulence of the very early days.

' We've none of us been able to get a word out of her for

a week or more,' said Louise. ' Any sort of folly may be
expected from a person with such a disposition.'

'Well,' said Pauline charitably, 'we must excuse her
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wbims. She is sure to oome back again, and we shan't die

of hunger this time.'

But the baby now began to move about on the rug, and
she ran up and bent over it.

' Well I what is it, my dear ?

'

The mother, who was still at the window, glanced out for

a moment and then disappeared within the room. Ghanteau,

quite absorbed in his own reflections, just turned his head as

Loulou began to bark, and then called out to his niece :

' Here are your visitors, Pauline I

'

Two ragged young urchins, the advanced guard of the

troop which she received every Saturday, now came up.

Little Paul had quickly dropped off to sleep once more, and
she rose and said

:

' It's a nice time for them to come ! I haven't a minute
to spare. Well, never mind; stay, since you're here. Sit

down on the bench. And, uncle, if any more of them come,
please make them sit down by the side of these. I must just

go and glance at my stew.' , -

When she returned, at the end of a quarter of an hour,

two boys and two girls were already seated on the bench

;

they were some of her little beggars of former days, but
had now grown much bigger, though they still retained their

mendicant habits.

Never before had there been so much distress in Bonne-
ville. During the storms in May the three remaining houses
had been crushed against the cliffs. The destruction was
now complete ; the flood-tides had made a clean sweep of the
village after centuries of attack, during which the sea had
each year devoured one or another part of the place. On
the shingle one now only saw the conquering waves, which
effaced even all trace of the ruins. The fishermen, expelled
from the nook where for generation after generation they
had obstinately persisted in struggling against the ceaseless

onslaught, had been compelled to migrate further up the
ravine, where they were camping in companies. The richer

ones had built cabins for themselves, while the poorer ones
were taking refuge under rocks, all combining to found a new
Bonneville, from which their descendants would in turn be
ejected after fresh centuries of contest. Before it could
complete its work of destruction, the sea had found it neces-

sary to sweep the piles and stockades away. On the day of

their overthrow the wind had blown from the north, and
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such huge mountains of water had dashed up that the church

itself had been shaken by the violence with which they broke

against the shore. Lazare, though he was told of what was
^happening, would not go down. He had remained on the

terrace, watching the waves sweep up, while the fishermen

rushed off to view the desperate onslaught. They were

thrilled with mingled pride and awe. Ah ! how the hussy

was howling ! Now she was going to make a clean sweep
of it all ! And in less than twenty minutes, indeed, every-

thing had disappeared, the stockades were broken down, and
the timbers were smashed into matchwood. And the fisher-

men roared with the waves, and gesticulated and danced like

so many savages, intoxicated by the wind and the sea, and
glutting themselves with the sight of all that destruction.

Then, whUe Lazare angrily shook his fist at them, they had
fled for their lives, closely pursued by the wild rush of the

waves, which nothing more held in check. Now they were
perishing of starvation, and groaning as of old in their new
Bonneville, accusing the hussy of their ruin and commending
themselves to the charity of the ' kind young lady.'

' What are you doing there ?
' cried Pauline, as she

saw Houtelard's son. 'I forbade you ever to come here

again
!

'

He was a great strapping fellow, now nearly twenty years

old. His former sad and timid expression, that told of bad
treatment at home, had turned into a sly, crafty look. He
lowered his eyes as he replied :

' Please take pity upon us, Mademoiselle Pauline. We
are so miserable and wretched now that father is dead !

'

Houtelard had gone off to sea one stormy evening and
had never returned. His body had never been found, nor
had that of his mate, nor even a single plank of their boat.

Pauline, however, obliged as she was to exercise strict super-

vision over her charities, had sworn that she would never
give a single sou to either son or widow, for they lived

together in open shame.
' You know quite well why I won't have you coming

here,' Pauline repHed. ' When you behave differently, I will

see what I can do for you.'

Thereupon the young fellow began to plead his cause in

a whining voice :
' It is all her fault ; she brought it about.

She would have gone on beating me otherwise. Please give

us a trifle, kind young lady. We have lost everything. I
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could get on well enough myself, but it is for her that I'm
asking you, axid she is very ill—indeed she is ; I swear it.'

Faidine ended by taking pity on him and sending him
away with a loaf of bread and some stew ; and she even
promised to call on the sick woman and take her some
medicine.

' Medicine, indeed !

' muttered Chanteau. ' Just you try

to get her to swallow it
!

'

But Pauline had already turned her attention to the

Prouane girl, one of whose cheeks was gashed.
' How have you managed to do that ?

'

' I fell against a tree, Mademoiselle Pauline.'
' Against a tree ? It looks more like a cut from the corner

of a table.'

She was a big girl now, with prominent cheek-bones, but
she still had the great haggard eyes of a weak-witted child,

and she made vain efforts to remain standing in a respectful

attitude. Her legs shook under her, and she could scarcely

articulate her words.
' Why I you have been drinking, you wicked girl

!

' cried

Pauline, scrutinizing her keenly.
' Oh, Mademoiselle ! how can you say so ?

'

'You were drunk and you fell down! Isn't it so? I
know very well what you are aU given to. Sit down, and
I will go and get some arnica and a bandage.'

She attended to the girl's cheek, and tried to make her
feel ashamed of herself. It was disgraceful, she told her, for

a girl of her age to intoxicate herself with her father and
mother, a couple of drunkards who would be found dead
some morning, poisoned by calvados. The girl listened

drowsily, and when her cheek was bandaged she stammered
out

:

' Father is always complaining of pains, and I could
rub him well if you would give me a little camphorated
brandy.'

Neither Pauline nor Chanteau could keep from laughing.
' No, no ! I know very well what would become of the

brandy. I will give you a loaf, though I'm afraid you will

go and sell it and spend the money in drink. Stay where
you are, and Cuche shall take you home.'

Young Cuche got up from the bench in his turn. His
feet were bare ; indee^, tlje only clothes he wore were some
old breeches and a ragged! shirt, through which showed parts
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of his skin, browned by the sun and torn by brambles. He
was to be met running about the high-roads, leaping over

hedges with the agility of a wolf, living like a savage, to

whom hunger makes every sort of prey acceptable. He had
reached the lowest depths of misery and destitution, such an

abyss of wretchedness that Pauline looked at him with

remorse, as though she felt guilty for allowing a human
being to go on living in such a state. But whenever she

had attempted to rescue him, he had always fled, hating all

thought of work or service.

' Since you have come here again,' she said to him gently,

' I suppose you have thought over what I said to you last

Saturday. I hope that your return here is a sign that

you are not lost to aU sense of what is right. You cannot

go on leading your present vagabond life ; I am no longer

as rich as I was, and I cannot support you in idleness. Have
you made up your mind to accept my offer ?

'

Since the loss of her fortune Pauline had tried to make
up for her lack of money by interesting other charitable

people in her pensioners. Doctor Cazenove had at last suc-

ceeded in obtaining the admission of Cuche's mother into

the hospital for incurables at Bayeux, and Pauline herself

held in reserve a sum of one hundred francs to provide an
outfit for the son, for whom she had found a berth among
the workmen employed on the railway line to Cherbourg. He
bent his head as she spoke, and listened to her with an
expression of distrust.

' It's quite settled, isn't it ?
' she continued. ' You will

accompany your mother, and then you will go to your post.'

But as she stepped towards him he sprang back. His
eyes, though downcast, never left her, and he seemed to

think that she was going to seize him by his wrists.
' What is the matter ?

' she asked in surprise.

Then, with a wild animal's uneasy glance, the lad mur-
mured :

' You are going to take me and shut me up. I don't

want to go.'

All further attempts at persuasion were useless. He let

her continue talking, and appeared to admit the force of

her reasoning ; but as soon as ever she moved he sprang
towards the gate, and with an obstinate shake of the head
refused her offers for his mother and for himself, preferring

freedom and starvation.
' Take yourself off, you lazy impostor !

' Ohanteau cried
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at last in indignation. ' It is kindness thrown away,

troubling one's self about such a vagabond.'

Pauline's hands trembled as she thought of her wasted

charity, her failure to effect anything for this lad, who
insisted on remaining in misery.

' No, no ! uncle,' she said, with an expression of despairing

tolerance, ' they are starving, and they must have some food

in spite of everything.'

She called Cuche back to her to give him, as on other

Saturdays, a loaf of bread and forty sous. But he backed

away from her, saying :

' Put it down on the ground and go away, and I will come
and pick it up.'

She did as he told her. Then he cautiously stepped

forward, casting suspicious glances around him. As soon as

he had picked up the forty sous and the loaf he ran off as

fast as his bare feet could carry him.
' The wild beast

!

' cried Chanteau. ' He will come and
murder us aU one of these nights. It's just hke that little

gaol-bird's daughter there. I would swear it was she who
stole my silk handkerchief the other day.'

He was speaking of the Tourmal girl, whose grandfather

had lately joined her father in gaol. She was now the only

one who was left on the bench with the little Prouane, who
was stupefied with drink. She got up, without any sign that

she had heard the charge of theft brought against her, and
she began to whine :

' Have pity upon us, kind young lady !

There is nobody but mother and me at home now. The
gendarmes come and beat us every night. My body is all

one big bruise, and mother is dying. Oh ! kind young lady,

do give us some money and some good meat-soup and some
wine '

Chanteau, quite exasperated by the girl's string of lies,

moved restlessly in his chair, but Pauline would have given
the chemise off her back.

'There! there! That will do,' she muttered. 'You
would get more if you talked less. Stay where you are, and
I will make up a basket for you.'

When she came back, bringing with her an old fish-

hamper, in which she had put a loaf, two litre-bottles of wine,

and some meat, she found another of her pensioners on the

terrace, the Gonin girl, who had brought her child with her,

fif girl now some twenty months old. The mother, who
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was sixteen years of age, was so fragile and slight of figure

that she seemed more like the child's elder sister. She was
scarcely able to carry the infant, but she nevertheless brought

it to the house, as she knew that Mademoiselle Pauline was
very fond of children and could refuse them nothing.

' Good gracious ! How heavy she is
!

' cried Pauline, as

she took the child in her arms. ' And to think that she is not

six months older than our Paul !

'

Despite herself, her eyes turned sadly towards the little

boy, who was still lying asleep upon the rug. However, the

young mother began to complain :

'If you only knew how much she eats, Mademoiselle
Pauline ! And I've no bed-linen, and nothing to dress her

with. And then, since father is dead, mother and the other

one are always ill-using me. They treat me like the lowest

of the low, and say that if I have a baby I ought to provide

what it costs to keep it.'

' Poor little thing
!

' Pauline murmured. ' I am knitting

her some socks. You must bring her to see me oftener;

there is always milk here, and she might have a few spoon-

fuls of gruel. I will go and see your mother, and I'll try to

frighten her, as she still behaves unkindly to you.'

The girl took up her daughter again, while Pauline

began to prepare a parcel.

However, Abb6 Horteur now appeared upon the terrace.
' Here come Monsieur Lazare and the Doctor,' he

announced.
At the same moment they heard the wheels of the gig,

and while Martin, the ex-sailor with the wooden leg, was
leading the horse to the stable, Cazenove came round from
the yard, crying

:

' I am bringing you back the rake who stopped away from
home aU night. You won't be very hard on him, I hope !

'

Lazare now appeared, smiling feebly. He was quickly

ageing ; his shoulders were bent and his face was cadaverous,

devastated by the mental anguish which was destroying him.

He was no doubt on the point of explaining the reason of his

delay when the window of the first floor, which had remained
open, was violently closed.

' Louise hasn't quite finished dressing yet,' Pauline
explained. ' She will be down in a minute or two.'

They all looked at one another, and there was a feeling

of embarrassment. That angry banging of the window
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portended a quarrel. After taking a step or two towards the

stairs, Lazare cheeked himself and determined to wait where

he was. He kissed his father and little Paul ; and then, to

conceal his disquietude, he tackled his cousin, saying to her

in a querulous voice :

' Eid us of all this vermin ! You know I can't bear to

see them anywhere near me.'

He was referring to the three girls who were still on the

bench. PauUne hastened to tie up the parcel which she had
made for the Gonin girl.

' There ! you can go now,' she said. ' You two just take

your companion home, and mind she doesn't fall any more.

And, you, look well after your baby, and try not to forget it

or leave it anywhere on the road.'

As they were at last setting off Lazare insisted upon
examining the Tourmal girl's hamper. She had already

contrived to stow away in it an old coffee-pot, which had
been thrown aside in a corner and which she had managed
to steal. Then all three of the little hussies were driven

away, the young drunkard tottering along between the two
others.

' What a dreadful lot they are
!

' exclaimed the priest,

sitting down by Chanteau's side. ' God has certainly

abandoned them. Some have children directly after their

first Communion, and others take to drinking and thieving

like their parents. Ah, well ! I've warned them of what will

happen to them some day !

'

' I say, my dear fellow,' then began the Doctor, addressing
Lazare in an ironical tone, ' are you thinking of building
those famous stockades of yours over again ?

'

Lazare made an angry gesture. Any allusion to his
defeat in his struggle with the sea exasperated him.

' No indeed
!

' he cried. ' I would let the sea sweep into
our own house, without even putting a broom-handle across
the road to stay its course. No, no ! indeed. I've been
very foolish as it is, but one doesn't commit that kind of
folly again. I actually saw those scoundrels dancing with
delight on the day of the catastrophe ! Do you know what I
begin to think? I feel sure they had sawn through the
beams on the day before the flood-tide, for they would never
have given way as they did if they had not been tampered
with.'

He tried in this way to salve hia wounded pride as an
X
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engineer. Then, stretching his hand towards Bonneville, he
added

:

' Let them all go to smash 1 I will take my turn at

dancing then
!

'

' Don't say such wicked things !
' Pauline observed in her

quiet manner. ' Only the poor may be excused for being
wicked. You ought to build up the stockade again in spite

of everything.'

Lazare had already calmed down, as though his last burst

of passion had exhausted him.
' No, no !

' he muttered, ' it would bore me too much.
But you are right ; there is nothing for one to make oneself

angry about. Whether they're drowned or not, what does it

matter to me ?

'

Silence fell again. Chanteau had fallen back into a
posture of dolorous immobility after raising his head to

receive his son's kiss. The priest was twirling his thumbs,
and the Doctor paced about, with his hands behind his back.

They aU began to look at little Paul, whom PauUne defended
even from his father's caresses, to prevent him from being
wakened. Since the others had come she had begged them
to lower their voices and not to tread so heavily about the

rug, and she now shook a whip at Loulou, who still

continued to growl at the npise he had heard when the horse
was led to the stable.

' You don't suppose that that will quiet him, do you ?

'

said Lazare. ' He'll make that row for an hour. He's the
most disagreeable brute I ever came across. He begins to

snarl directly one moves, and one might as well be without a
dog at all, he is so completely absorbed in himself. The
only good the sulky beast does is to make us regret our poor
old Matthew.'

' How old is Minouche now ?
' Cazenove inquired. ' I

have seen her about here as long as I can remember.'
' She is turned sixteen,' Pauline answered, ' and she

keeps very well yet."

Minouche, who was still at her toilet on the dining-room
window-sUl, raised her head as the Doctor pronounced her
name. For a moment she held her foot suspended in the
air, then again began to lick her far delicately.

' She isn't deaf yet, you see,' Pauline said ; • but I fancy
her sight is not so good as it was. It is scarcely a week ago
since seven kittens of hers were drowned. It is really quite
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terrible to think of the number she has had during the last

sixteen years. If they had all been allowed to live they

would have eaten up the whole neighbourhood.'

'Well, well, she at any rate keeps neat and clean,' said

the priest, glancing at Minouche as she continued washing
herself with her tongue. *»

Ohanteau, who, hke the others, was looking towards the

cat, now began to moan more loudly with that incessant

involuntary expression of pain which had become so habitual

to him that he had grown unconscious of it.

' Are you feeling worse ?
' the Doctor asked him.

' Eh ? What ? Why do you ask ? ' he said, suddenly

seeming to awake. ' Ah, it's because I'm breathing heavily.

Yes, I am in great pain this evening. I thought that the

sun would do me good, but I feel as though I were being

suffocated, and I haven't a joint that isn't burning.'

Cazenove examined his hands. They all shuddered at the

sight of those poor deformed stunips. The priest made
another of his sensible remarks.

'Such fingers as those are not adapted for playing

draughts. That's an amusement which you can't have
now.'

' Be very careful about what you eat and drink,' the

Doctor urged. ' Your elbow is highly inflamed, and the

ulceration is increasing.'
' How can I be more careful than I am ?

' Chanteau
wailed hopelessly. ' My wine is all measured out and my
meat is weighed ! Must I give up taking anything at all ?

Indeed, it isn't living to go on Uke this, and one might
as well die at once. I can't eat even without assistance

—

how is it likely with such things as these at the end of my
arms ?—and you may be quite sure that Pauline, who feeds

me, takes care that I don't get anything that I oughtn't
to have.'

The girl smiled.

'Ah! yes, indeed,' she said, 'you ate too much yester-

day. It was my fault, but I couldn't refuse when I saw how
your appetite was distressing you.'

At this they all pretended to grow merry, and began to

tease him about the junketings in which they declared he
still indulged. But their voices trembled with pity as they
glanced at that remnant of a man, that inert mass of flesh,

which now only lived enough to suffer. He had fallen back
X2
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into his usual position, with his body leaning to the right and
his hands lying on his knees.

' This evening now, for instance,' Pauline continued,
' we are going to have a roast duck '

But she suddenly checked herself to ask :

' By the way, did you see anything of Veronique as you
came through Verchemont ?

'

Then she told Lazare and the Doctor the story of

V^ronique's disappearance. Neither of them had seen any-

thing of her. They expressed some astonishment at the

woman's strange whims, and ended by growing merry over

the subject. It would be a fine sight, they said, to see her

face when she came back and found them already round the

table with the dinner cooked and served.
' I must leave you now,' said Pauline gaily, ' for I have

to attend to the kitchen. If I let the stew get burnt, or serve

the duck underdone, my uncle will give me notice !

'

Abbe Horteur broke out into a loud laugh, and even
Doctor Cazenove himself seemed tickled at the idea, when
the window on the first floor was suddenly thrown open with
a tremendous clatter. Louise did not show herself, but

merely called in a sharp voice

:

' Come upstairs, Lazare !

'

At first Lazare seemed inclined to rebel and to refuse

obedience to a command given in such a voice. But Pauline,

anxious to avoid a scene before visitors, gave him an entreat-

ing look, and he went off to the house, while his cousin

remained for a moment or two longer on the terrace to do
what she could to dissipate the awkwardness of the situation.

No one spoke, and they aU looked at the sea in embarrass-

ment. The westering sun was now casting a sheet of gold

over it, crowning the Httle blue waves with quivering fires.

Far away in the distance the horizon was changing to a soft

lilac hue. The lovely day was drawing towards its close in

perfect serenity, and not a cloud or a sail flecked the infinite

stretch of sky and sea.

' Well, as he never came home last night,' Pauline at

last ventured to say with a smile, ' I suppose it is necessary

to lecture him a little.'

The Doctor looked at her, and on his face also appeared a
smile, in which Pauline could read his prediction of former

days, when he had told her that she wasn't making them a
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very desirable present in bestowing them on one another.

And at this she walked away towards the kitchen.
' Well, I must really leave you now,' she said. ' Try to

amuse yourselves. Call for me, uncle, if Paul wakes up again.'

In the kitchen, when she had stirred the stew and got the

spit ready, she knocked the pots and pans about impatiently.

The voices of Louise and Lazare reached her more and more
distinctly through the ceiling, and she grew distressed as she

thought that they would certainly be heard on the terrace.

It was very absurd of them, she said to herself, to go on
shouting as though they were both deaf, and letting every-

body know of their disagreements. But she did not care to

go up to them, partly because she had to get the dinner

ready, and partly because she felt ill at ease at the thought
of interfering with them in their own room. It was generally

downstairs, amid the common life of the family, that she
played her part of reconciler.

She went into the dining-room for a few moments and
busied herself with laying the table. But the shouting still

continued, and she could no longer bear the thought that

they were making themselves unhappy. So, impelled by
that spirit of active charity which made the happiness of

others the chief thought of her life, she at last went upstairs.

'My dear children,' she exclaimed, as she abruptly
entered the room, ' I daresay you wiU tell me it is no busi-

ness of mine, but you are really making too much noise. It

is very foolish of you to excite yourselves in this way and
disturb the whole house.'

She had hastily stepped across the room, and at once
closed the window, which Louise had left open. Fortunately
neither the priest nor the Doctor had remained on the
terrace. With one quick glance she had seen that there was
nobody there except the drowsing Chanteau and little Paul,

who was still asleep.

' We could hear you out there as plainly as if you had
been in the dining-room,' she resumed. ' Come, now, what
is the matter this time ?

'

But, their tempers aroused, they continued quarrelling

without taking any notice of Pauline. She now stood there,

still and silent, feeling iU at ease again in that room. The
yellow cretonne with its green pattern, the old mahogany
furniture and the red carpet, had been replaced by heavy
woollen hangings and furniture more in harmony with
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Louise's delicacy of taste. There was nothing left to remind

one of the dead mother. A scent of heliotrope arose frem
the toilet-table, on which lay some damp towels, and the

perfume somewhat oppressed Pauline. She involuntarily

glanced round the room, in which every object spoke of the

famihar hfe of husband and wife. Though, as her rebellious

thoughts calmed down, she had at last prevailed upon herself

to continue living with them, she had never previously entered

their room, where all things suggested conjugal privacy. And
thus she quivered almost with the jealousy of former times.

' How can you make each other so unhappy ? ' she mur-
mured, after a short interval of silence. ' Won't you ever be
sensible ?

'

' Well, no, I've had quite enough of it
!

' cried Louise.
' Do you think he will ever allow that he is in the wrong ? I

merely told him how uneasy he had made us all by not com-
ing home last night, and then he flew at me like a wild beast

and accused me of having ruined his life, and threatened that

he would go off to America !

'

Lazare interrupted her in furious tones

:

' You are lying ! If you had chided me for my absence in

that gentle fashion, I should have kissed you, and there would
have been an end of the matter. But it was you who accused

me of making you spend your Ufe in tears. Yes, you threat-

ened to go and throw yourself into the sea, if I continued to

make your life unbearable.'

Then they flew at each other again, and gave vent to all

the bitterness which the continual jarring of their tempera-
ments aroused in them. The slightest little differences set

them bickering, and brought them to a state of exasperated
antipathy which made the rest of the day wretched. When-
ever her husband interfered with her enjoyment Louise,

despite her gentle face, proved as malicious as a fawning cat,

that loves to be caressed, but strikes out with its claws at the
slightest irritation ; and Lazare, finding in these quarrels a
relief from his besetting ennui, frequently persisted in them
for the sake of the excitement they brought.

However, Pauline continued listening to the quarrel.

She was suffering greater tmhappiness than they themselves
were. That fashion of loving one another was beyond her
comprehension. Why couldn't they make mutual aUowances
and accommodate themselves to each other, since they had to
live together ? She was deeply pained, for she still regarded
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the marriage as her own work, and she longed to see it a
happy and harmonious one, so that she might feel compensated
for the sacrifice she had made by knowing that she had, at any
rate, acted rightly.

'I never reproach you for squandering my fortune,'

Louise continued.
' There was only that accusation wanting !

' Lazare cried.
' It wasn't my fault that I was robbed of it.'

' Oh ! it's only stupid folks who allow their pockets to be
emptied, who are robbed. But, any way, we are now reduced
to a wretched income of four or five thousand francs, barely

sufficient to enable us to live in this hole of a place. If it

were not for Pauline, our child would have to go naked one of

these days, for I quite expect that you will squander all that

we have left, what with all your extraordinary fads and specu-

lations that come to grief one after the other.'
' There ! there ! Prate away I Your father has already

paid me similar pretty compliments. I guessed you had been
writing to him. I've given up that speculation in manure in

consequence ; though I know it was a perfectly safe thing,

with cent, per cent, to be gained. But now I'm like you, and
I've had enough of it, and the deuce take me if I bestir myself
any more. We wUl go on living here.'

' A pretty life, isn't it, for a woman of my age ? It's

nothing but a gaol, with never an opportunity of going out or

seeing anybody ; and there's that stupid sea for ever in front

of one, which only seems to increase one's ennui Oh ! if

I had only known ! If I had only known 1

'

' And do you suppose that I enjoy myself here ? If I were
not married, I should be able to go away to some distant

place and try my fortune. I have longed to do so a score of

times. But that's all at an end now ; I'm nailed down to this

lonely wilderness, where there's nothing to do but to go to

sleep. You have done for me ; I feel that very clearly.'

' I have done for you ! I !—I didn't force you to marry me,
did I ? It was you who ought to have seen that we were not

suited to each other. It is your fault if our lives are wrecked.'
' Ah ! yes, indeed, our lives are certainly wrecked, and you

do all you can to make them more intolerable every day.'

Pauline, though she had resolved not to interfere between

them, could no longer restrain herself.

' Oh ! do give over, you unhappy creatures I You seem to

take a pleasure in marring a life which might be such a happy
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one. Why will you goad each other into saying things

which you cannot recall and which make you so wretched ?

Hold your tongues, both of you ! I won't let this go on any
longer.'

Louise had fallen into a chair in a fit of tears, while

Lazare, in a state of wild excitement, strode up and down the

room.
' Crying won't do any good, my dear,' Pauline continued.

' You are really not tolerant ; you have too many grievances.

And you, my poor fellow, how can you treat her in this

unkind fashion ? It is abominable of you. I thought that, at

any rate, you had a kind heart. You are, both of you, a

couple of overgrown children, and are equally in fault, making
yourselves wretched without knowing why. But I won't
have it any longer, do you hear ? I won't have unhappy
people about me. Go and kiss each other at once !

'

She tried to laugh ; she no longer felt that tremor which
had at first so disquieted her. She was only thrilled by a

glow of kindliness, a desire to see them in each other's arms,
so that she might be sure their quarrel was at an end.

' Kiss him, indeed ! I should just think sbl ' exclaimed
Louise. ' He has insulted me too much !

'

' Never !

' exclaimed Lazare.
Then Pauline broke into a merry laugh.

.
' Come, come !

' she said ; ' don't sulk with each other.

You know, I am very determined about having my own way.
The dinner is getting burnt, and our guests are waiting. If

you don't do as I tell you, Lazare, I shall come and make
you. Go down on your knees before her, and clasp her affec-

tionately to your heart. No, no ! you must do it better than
that

!

'

She made them twine their arms closely and lovingly

about each other, and watched them kiss, with an air of joyful

triumph, without the least sign of trouble in her clear, calm
eyes. "Within her glowed warm, thrilling joy, like some subtle

fire, which raised her high above them. Lazare pressed his

wife to his heart in remorse ; and Louise, who was still in

her dressing-wrap, with her neck and arms bare, returned

his caresses, her tears streaming forth more freely than
before.

' There I that's much nicer, isn't it, than quarrelling ?

'

said Pauline. ' I will be off, now that you no longer need me
to make peace between you."
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She sprang to the door as she spoke, and quickly closed it

upon that chamber of love, with its perfume of heliotrope,

which now thrilled her with soft emotion, as though it were
an accomplice perfume which would complete her task of

reconciliation.

When she got downstairs to.the kitchen, Pauline began to

sing as she stirred her stew. Then she threw a bundle of

wood on the fire, arranged the turnspit, and began to watch
the duck roast with a critical eye. It amused her to have to

play the servant's part. She had tied a big white apron round
her, and felt quite pleased 4t the thought of waiting upon
them all and undertaking the most humble duties, so that she
might be able to tell them that they were that day indebted

to her for their gaiety and health. Now that, thanks to her,

they were smiling and happy, she wanted to serve them a
festive repast of very good things, of which they would par-

take plentifully while growing bright and mirthful round the
table.

She thought, however, of her uncle and the child again,

and hastily ran out on to the terrace, where she was greatly

astonished to'flnd her cousin seated by the side of his little

son.

' What 1
' she exclaimed, ' have you come down already ?

'

He merely nodded his head in answer. He seemed to

have fallen back into his former weary indifference ; his
shoulders were bent, and his hands were lying listlessly in
front of him. Then Pauline said to him with an expression
of uneasy anxiety

:

' I hope you didn't begin again as soon as my back was
turned ?

•

' No, no !
' he at last made up his mind to reply. ' She

will be down as soon as she has put on her dress. We have
jl^uite forgiven each other and made it up. But how long will

it last ? To-morrow there will be something else ; every day,

every hour ! You can't change people, and you can't prevent
things happening.'

Pauline became very grave, and her saddened eyes sought
the ground. Lazare was right. She could clearly foresee a
long series of days like this in store for them, the same in-

cessant quarrels, which she would have to smooth away. And
she was no longer quite sure that she was altogether cured
herself, and might not again give way to her old outbursts of

jealousy. Ah ! were these daily troubles never to have an
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end ? But she had ahready raised her eyes again ; she remem-
bered how many times she had won the victory over herself

;

and as for those other two, she would see whether they would
not grow tired of quarrelling before she did of reconciling

them. This thought brightened her, and she laughingly

repeated it to Lazare. What would be left for her to do, if

the house became perfectly happy ? She would fall a victim

to ennui herself, if she hadn't some little worries to smooth
away.

' Where are the priest and the Doctor ? ' she asked, sur-

prised to see them no longer there.
' They must have gone into the kitchen garden,' said

Chanteau. 'The Abb6 wanted to show our pears to the

Doctor.'

Pauline was going to look from the comer of the terrace,

when she stopped short before little Paul.
' Ah I He has woke up again !

' she cried. ' Just look at

him ! He's already trying to be off on the loose !

'

Paul had just pulled himself up on to his little knees in

the midst of the rug, and was beginning to creep off slyly

upon all fours. Before he reached the gravel, however, he
tripped over a fold in the rug, and rolled upon his back,

with his frock thrown back and his little legs and arms in

the air. He lay kicking about and wriggling amidst the

poppy-hke brilliance of the rug.
' Well ! he's kicking in a fine way !

' cried Pauline merrily.
' Look, and you shall see how he has improved in his walking
since yesterday.'

8he knelt down beside the child and tried to set him on
his feet. He had developed so slowly that he was very back-

ward for his age, and they had for a time feared that he would
always be weak on his legs. So it was a great. .joy to the

family to see him make his first attempts at walking, clutch-

ing at the air with his hands, and tumbling down over the

smallest bit of gravel.
' Gome now ! give over playing,' Pauline called to him.

' Come and show them that you are a man. There now, keep

steady, and go and kiss papa, and then you shall go and kiss

grandfather.'

Chanteau, whose face was twitching with sharp shooting

pains, turned his head to watch the scene. Lazare, notwith-

standing his despondency, was willing to lend himself to the

fun.
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' Come along 1
' he cried to the child.

'Oh ! you must hold out your arms to him,' Pauline ex-

plained. ' He won't venture if you don't. He likes to see

something that he can fall against. Come, my tifeasure,

pluck up a little courage !

'

There were three steps for him to take. There were loving

exclamations and unbounded enthusiasm when Paul made up
his mind to go that little distance, with all the swaying of a
tight-rope walker who feels uncertain of his legs. He fell

into the arms of his father, who kissed him on his still scanty

hair, while he smiled with an infant's vague delighted smile,

widely opening his moist and rosy little mouth. Then his

godmother wanted to make him talk, but his tongue was still

more backward than his legs, and he only uttered guttural

sounds in which his relatives alone could distinguish the
words ' papa ' and ' mamma.'

' Oh 1 but there's something else yet,' Pauline resumed.
' He promised to go and kiss his grandfather. Go along with
you ! Ah ! it's a fine walk you've got before you this time !

'

There were at least eight steps between Lazare's chair and
Chanteau's. Paul had never ventured so far out into the
world before, and so there was considerable excitement about
the matter. Pauline took up a position half-way in order to

prevent accidents, and two long minutes were spent in persuad-
ing the child to make a start. At last he set off, swaying about,
with his hands clutching the air. For an instant Pauline
thought that she would have to catch him in her arms, but
he pushed bravely forward and fell upon Chanteau's knees.
Bursts of applause greeted him.

Then they made him repeat the journey half a score of

times. He no longer showed any signs of fear ; he started

off at the •first call, went from his grandfather to his

father, and then back again to his grandfather, laughing
loudly all the time, and quite enjoying the fun, though he
always seemed on the point of tumbling over, as if the

ground were shaking beneath him.
' Just once again to father

!

' Pauline cried.

Lazare was beginning to get a little tired. Children, even
his own, quickly bored him. As he looked at his boy, so

merry and now out of danger, the thought flashed through
his mind that this little creature would outlive him and
would doubtless close his eyes for the last time, an idea'which
made him shudder with agony. Since he had come to the
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determination to continue vegetating at Bonneville, he was
constantly occupied with the thought that he would die in

the room where his mother had died ; and he never went up
the stairs without telling himself that one day his coffin

would pass that way. The entrance to the passage was very

narrow, and there was an awkward turning, which was a

perpetual source of disquietude to him, and he worried

himself with wondering how the bearers would be able to

carry him oiit without jolting him. As increasing age day by
day shortened his span of Ufe, that constant dwelling upon
the thought of death hastened his breaking-up, annihilated

his last shreds of manliness. He was 'quite done for,' as he
often told himself ; he was of no further use at all, and he
would ask himself what was the good of bestirring himself,

as he fell deeper and deeper into the slough of boredom.
' Just once more to grandfather !

' cried Pauline.

Chanteau was not able to stretch out his arms to receive

and support his grandson, and, though he set his knees apart,

the clutching of the child's puny fingers at his trousers drew
sighs of pain from him. The little one was already used to

the old man's ceaseless moaning, and probably imagined, in

his scarcely awakened mind, that all grandfathers suffered in

the same way. That day, however, in the bright sunshine,

as he came and fell against him, he raised his little face,

checked his laugh, and gazed at the old man with his

vacillating eyes. The grandfather's deformed hands looked

like hideous blocks of mingled flesh and chalk ; his face,

dented with red wrinkles, disfigured by suffering, seemed to

have been violently twisted towards his right shoulder;

while his whole body was covered with bumps and crevices,

as if it were that of some old stone saint, damaged and badly

pieced together. Paul appeared quite .surprised to see him
looking so Ul and so old in the sunshine.

' Just once more ! Just once more !

' cried Pauline again.

She, full of health and cheerfulness, kept sending the

little lad to and fro between the two men, from the grand-

father, who obstinately lived on in hopeless suffering, to

the father, who was already undermined by terror of 'the

hereafter.
' Perhaps his generation wUl be a less foolish one than

this,' she suddenly exclaimed. ' He won't accuse chemistry

of spoiling his life ; he will believe that it is still possible to

live, even with the certainty of having some day to die.'
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Lazare smiled in an embarrassed way.
' Bah !

' he muttered, ' he will have the gout like my
father, and his nerves will be worse strung than mine. Just

see how weak he is ! It is the law of degeneration.'
' Be quiet

!

' cried Pauline. ' I will bring him up, and
you'll see if I don't make a man of him !

'

There was a moment's sUenee, while she clasped the child

to her in a motherly embrace.

'Why don't you get married, as you're so fond of

children ? ' Lazare asked.

She looked at him in amazement.
' But I have a child ! Haven't yon given me one ? I get

married ! Never I What an idea
!

'

She dandled little Paul in her arms, and laughed yet

more loudly as she declared that Lazare had quite converted

her to the doctrines of the great Saint Schopenhauer, and
that she would remain unmarried in order to be able to

work for the universal deliverance. And she was, indeed,

the incarnation of renunciation, of love for others and kindly

charity for erring humanity.
The sun was sinking to rest in the boundless waters,

perfect serenity fell from the paling sky, the immensity of air

and sea alike lay wrapped in all the mellow softness of the
close of a lovely day. Far away over the water one single

little white sail gleamed like a spark, but it vanished as the

sun sank beneath the long line of the horizon ; then there

was nothing to be seen save the gradual deepening of the

twilight over the motionless sea. And Paidine was still

dandling the child, and laughing with brave gaiety as she
stood between her despairing cousin and her moaning uncle,

in the middle of the terrace, which was now growing bluish

in the shadowy dusk. She had stripped herself of every-

thing, but happiness rang out in her clear laugh.
' Aren't we going to dine this evening ? ' asked Louise,

making her appearance in a coquettish dress of grey silk.

' I'm quite ready,' Pauline replied. ' I can't think what
they can be doing in the garden.'

At that moment Abb6 Horteur came back, looking very

much distressed. In reply to their anxious questions, after

seeking for some phrase which would soften the shock, he
eMed by bluntly saying :

' We have just discovered poor V6ronique hanging from
one of your pear-trees.'
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They all raised a cry of surprise and horror, and their

faces paled beneath the passing quiver of death.
' But what could make h€r do such a thing ?

' cried Pau-
line. ' She could have had no reason, and she had even to

prepare the dinner. It can scarcely be because I told her
that they had made her pay ten sous too much for her duck 1

'

In his turn Doctor Cazenove now came up. For the

last quarter of an hour he had been vainly trying to restore

animation to the poor woman's body in the coach-house,

whither Martin had helped him to carry it. One could never
tell, he said, what such whimsical old servants would do. She
had never really got over her mistress's death.

' It didn't take her long,' he added. ' She just strung
herself up by the strings of one of her kitchen aprons.'

Lazare and Louise, frozen with terror, said not a word.
Chanteau, after listening in silence, felt a pang of disgust as

he thought of the compromised dinner. And that wretched
creature without hands or feet, who had to be put to bed and
fed like a child, that pitiable remnant of a man, whose
almost vanished life was nothing more than one scr«am of

pain, cried out in furious indignation

:

' What a fool one must be to go and kill oneself
!

'

THE END
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' The Unchanging East : Notes on a Visit to the Farther Edge of the Mediterranean. With a

Frontispiece, Crown 8vd, cloth, gilt top, 6^,

The Advantnses o( a UerFy Uonaroht With numerous Illustrations, Crown fivo, cloth, „
top. 6s,

._

[Saofi^

Barrett (Frank), Novels by- ^

^^
~^ ^

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, u. each; cloth, sj.&f. each.
~

'

"*

The Bin of Olga ZasBouUcfa.
Betvreen Xiife and Death.
Folly Morrison. | Honest DavXa*
Mttle Iiady X«lnton.
A Prodigal's Progresfl.

John Ford; and His Helpmate*A Recoiling VengeMice.
Xleut. Bamahas. | Etenxid Oniliy.
For Ifove ana Honour.

Crown 8vo, cloth, jf. 6d, each; postSvo, picture boards, zi-.each; cloth limp, as. 6</.each.

,

Fettered for liife* I The Woman oC the Iron Bracelets. I The HarillBg Bcandal
A Missing Witness* With a illustrations by W. H. MaRGETSON.

^ ' Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^.60^. each.
Under R Strange Mask, With iglllusts.byE. F.Brewtnall. | Was ghe Justified 7 _

Barrett (Joan).—rMoiite Carlo Stories. Fcap. 8vo, cloth, is. 6d.'

Besant (Sir' Walter) and James Rice, Novels by. 'l^M
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J.-6(/. each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, ar. each ; cloth liniD, sx. 61& each. C'^'i^
Ready-Money Hortiboy.i The Golden Batterfly. iTho Seamy Side* :^ <^|My Iilttle OirX. The Honks of Thelema* 1 The Case of Mr. IiaGrRfi.- %^With Harp and Crowu. By Celia's Arbour. 'Taras in Trafalgar's Say.
This Son of Vulcan* iTne Chaplain of the Fleet* I The Ten Tears' Tenant.

*** There ate also LIBRARY EDITIONS of an the above, excepting Beady-Money Mortiboy and
The Golden Butterflyt handsomely set in new type on a Urge crown 8vo page, and bound ih cloth
extra, &r.'each; <tnd POPULAR EDITIONS of The Golden Butterfly and of The Orange Givlg^^
medium Svo, 6d, each; and of All Sorts and Conditions ot Men* medium svo,6d. ; clothy rj.^. #^
Besant (Sir Walter), Novels by. ^

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3X. 6^ each ; post Svo. mustrated boards, ss. each ; cloth limp, u, 6d, each.
All Sorts and Conditions of Men. with 12 Illustrations by Fred. Barkaro.
The Captains' Room* &c. With Frontispiece by E. J. Wkeelrr.
All In a Garden Fair. With 6 lUustrations by Harry Furniss.
Dorothy Forster. With Frontispiece l^ Charles Green.
Unola Jack, and other Stories. | Children of Gibeon*
The World Went Very Well Then. With xa illustrations by A. forestier. -\^
HerrPanlua: His Rise, his Greatness, and his Fall. |

' The Bell of St. Paul's. < 1
For Faith and Freedom. With Illustrations by A. Forestier and F. waddy.' ' ^

To Call Her Mine, &c. With 9 Illustrations by A. FORBSTIER. ''

The Holy Rose. &c. with Frontispiece by F. BARNARD.
Armorel of Iivonesse : A Romance of To-day. With zs Illustrations by F. BarnarDi.
St. KathBPine^B by the Tovrer. With is Illustrations byC GREEN.
Verbena Camellia Stephauotis, &c. With a Froni>:tepiece by Gordon Browne.
The Ivdry Gate. I The Rebel Qneea.
Beydnd the Dreams of Avarice. With 22 Illustrations by w. H. Hyde.
In Deacon's Ot^dera. stc With Frontispiece by A, forbstibr. | The Revolt of Maxii
The Master Craftsman. \ Tha City of Refuge.

Crown Svo, cloth, v. 6d. each.

A Fountain Sealed*
, I The Chamtfeflng. | Tha Fourth Generation!

Crown Svo, doth, gilt top, 6s. each.
The Orange Olrl. ynth SlUustraflons by f. pegram.
The Lady Of ^y^n* with' i« illustrations by G. Demaw-HA«M013>.
The Charm, and other Drawlng'-room Plays. By Sir Walter BhsaktandWALTER H. POLLOCK

With 50 illustrations byCHRIS Hammond and Jule Goodman, Crown Svo, cloth, gflt edges, 6f.
or blue cloth, to range with the Unifonfl Edition of Sir WALTER BESANT'S NovcdSi 31. 6rf.

Fifty Years"Ago. With 144 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d.
The Eulogy of Richard Jefferles. with Portrait. Crown 8vo,clotft* fir.

London, with 125 Illustrations. Demy Svo. cloth, 7^. 6d.
Westminster, with an Etched Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER, R.E.,«id 130 IQusbratlons by

WILLIAM PATTEN and Others. Library ^jxtion, demy B»o, cloth zBt and rilt top. x8*.:
POPULAR EDITION, demySvo. cloth, 7X. 6rf.

* r« ,

South London, with an^tched Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER, R.E,. and n8 Illustrations.
Demy Svb, cloth gilt and gilt top, iSj. : POPULAR EDITION, demy Svo. doth, 7^ . 60,

East London. With an Etched Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER, and <s Illustrations by PHIL
May, U Ra\'en Hill, and Joseph Pennell. Demy8\'o, clotli, iftr.

Jerusalem I The City of Herod and Satadin. By WALTER BESANT and E. H. PALMER. Fourth
Edition, \NithanewChapter, aMap. andxi Illustrations. Small demy Svo. cloth, tx.6<^

Sir Rlohard Whlttington. With Frontispiece. Crown Svo, art linen, 31. 6A
QaipaPd de Oollgny, With a Portrait. Crown Sto, art Unen-, v. 6A



CHATTd & WINDU5, Pubjishefs, III gt. Mai^tln s Lane, Loridon, W.i

geacoiisfield. Lord. By T. P. O'Coknor, M.P. Cr. 8vo, cloth,

Bechstein {Ludwlg;)^—As Pretty as* Seven, and other Gei
- 5tpnes. With Additional T^les by tlie Brothers GRIMM, and 98 Illustrations by RICHTEK.

,r; . '^,8yb. eloth extra, &f. 6rf. ; gilt edges, "js. 6d.

Bellew (Frank).—The Art of Amusing: A Collection of Gra
Arts, Games. Tricks, Puzzles, and Charades. Witlt 300 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. clotli extra, 4J.

Bennett (W. C, LL.D.).—Songs for Sailors. Post 8»o, cl. lim

Bewick (Thoihas) and his Pupils. By Austin Dobson. Wit
-. '; lUuMralions. Square 8vo, cloth extra, gj. 6rf.

Bierce (Ambrose).—In the Midst of Life: Tales of Soldiers
%y- ' civilians. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y. 6rf. ; post 8yo. illustrafed boards, zj.

Bill Nye's Comic History of the United States. With 146 1

trations by F. Opper. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y. 6rf.

Blnd9o55 (Harold), Novels by.
AinGlie's Ju-Ja ; A Honiance of the Hinterland, Crown Svoi cloth, 3,1. 6d,A Somrar of Wheat. Crown Svo, clo til, gilt top, 6s.

Blackburn's (Henry) Art Handbooks.
Academy NoteSi IBOl. zoo Illustrations.

Academy Notes* 1875-79. Complete in
One Vol., with 600 Hhistrations. Cloth, 6s.

Academy Notes* 1890-94. Complete in

One Vol., with 800 Illustrations. Cloth, 7*. 6rf.

Academy Notes. 1895-99i Complete in

One Vol.iWith 800 Illustrations. Cloth, 6^.

Grosvenor Notes.VoI. I., 1877-82. With
300 Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth 6s.

Crosvenor Notes.Vol. II., 1SS3-B7. With
300 Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth, 6s.

Grosvenor Notes, Vol. III., 1888-90.
230 Illustrations. Deiny 8vo cloth, 3^, 6ii.

The New Gallery, 1883-1802/ Wl
lUustratioDS. Demy Svo, cloth, 6s.

English Pictupes at theMatlonalGa
With 114 Illustrations. is„

OJd masters at the National Ga
With is8 Illustrations, is. 6rf.

'

Illastrated Catalogue to thti Nal
Gallery, With 243 IlQusts. Demy Svo, cl

Illwatrated Catalogue of the Paris Salon, 1901. With 40Q Illustrations^ Demy'Svo, 3.!

Bodkin (M. McD., QX.).—Dora Myrl, the Lady Detect
•

. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.
._

.. Bourget (Paul).—A Living Lie. Translated by John de Vill:
-f^. , With special Preface for the English Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3.f. grf.

Bourne (H. R. Fox), Books by.
-

_, English Me^hantS : Memoirs in Illustration of the Progress ol British Conlmerce. With 3

> ' " trations. Crown Svo, cloth, 31. 6d.

English Newspapers : Chapters in the History oE Journalism. Two Vols., demy Svo, clotli,

The Othei? Side of the Bniln Paaha Belief Expedition. Crown 8v6, cloth, 6s.

Boyd.—A'Versailles Christmas-tide. , By Mary Stuart Boyd. '

gg Illustrations by A. S. BOYB. Fcap. 4to. cloth gilt and gilttop, 6r. [S

Boyle (Frederick), Works by. Post 8vo, illustrated bds., 2s. ea
Chronicles of No-Man's Land. | Camp Notes. 1 Savage I^lfe.

Brand (John).— Observations on Populai; Antiquities; cl:

illustrating the OrrAti of our Vulgar Cuj^oms, Ceremonies, and Superstitions. With the Additions
^'

" Henry Ellis. Crown Svo. cloth,,3y. 6rf. .

Brayshaw (J. Dodsworth).—Slum Silhouettes: Stories of Lo]
^ . Life. Ci-own Svo, doth, zs,6d. --

Brewer (Rey- Dr.), Works by.
The Reader's Handbook of Famous Names In Fiction* Allusions, Befere

Proverbs. Plots, Stories, and Poems. Together with an English and ame
BIBLIOGRAPHY, and a LIST OF THE AUTHORS AND DATES OF DRAMAS AND OPER-
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown Svo, cloth, 7s. 6rf. .

A Dictionary of Bllracles; Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6rf..

Brewster (Sir David), Works by. Post Svo, cloth, ./^s: 6d. each.
i X - More Worlds than One : Creed of the Philosopher and Hope of the Ch^istiah; With Plate:

'. ^ '•" xbe martyrs of Science: Galileo, Tycho Brahb, andKEPLEK. - WithPortraits.

r-^ .; , .I<etters on Natural Magic. With numerous Illustrations. '"•-....
-

'

^,BrM^t=5avarin.— Gastronomy as a Fine Art. Translatec
^^^"J^Rt-E. ANDERSbN.M.A. PosfeSvo. half-bound, ai. ,_

Bryden (H. A.)-—An i Exiled Scot: A Romance. With a Fro
piece, by J. S. CROMPTON, R.I. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

'

BEydges,:^ardld).—Uncle Sam at Home*. With 91 Illustrati

(o^ 8to, Utiiattated bo^rdstu. ; doth limp, 9S.'^



4 CHAttO & WlNbUS, Pubtishei-s, iti ^t. Martin's Lane, LondoHt W,6**

Buchanan (Robert), Poems and Novels by.
The Coinnlete Pootlcal Works of Robert Buchanan, 3 vols., crown Btd, buckrun, with

Portrait I^ontispioce to each volume^aj. , .

Cform 8vb, cloth. Ss: each.
The DeirirB Case : a Bank Holiday fnteriude. Witn 6 Illustrations/

The Earthquake; or, "Six Days and a Sabbath.
. The Wanderlntf Jew ; a Christmas Carol;

Crown 8to, cloth, 35'. 6d, each.
The Onteaot : a Khjrme for the Time.
The Ballad o't Mary the Mother 1 a Christmas CaroL

8t* Abe and hla Beven gflvea. Crown 8yo, cloth, zj. 6rf.

Crown SvOi'^cloth, 3^, 6d. each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, ss. each;

The Shadow of the Sword.^ Child of Nature. With Frontispiece.
God and. the Han. With n illustrations by
Iiady Kilpatrick. TFrhd. barnarp.
XhA Martyrdom of Madeline. With

Frontispieceby A. W. COOPER.

Ijove He for Ever, with Frontispiece.

Annan Water. I Foxglove Manon
She Hew Abelard. | Rachel Dene. .

fatt t A Story of a Caravan. With 1-rontispiece,

The Master of the Mine. AVith Froiuispicce.
The Heir of Idnne. i

Woman and the Man.
Crovrn 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each.

Bed and White Heather. | Andromeda ; An Idyll of the Great River.

The Charlatan. By Robert Buchanan and Henry Murray. Crown 8vo, cloth, with s -

Frontispiece byT. H. feoBiKSON, gj. 6rf. ; post 8vo, picture boards, sj.

Burton (Robert).—The Anatomy of Melancholy. With Transla^
tlons^f the Quotations. Demy Svo, cloth extra, ^s. 6d.

'

Melancholy Anatomised ; An A.bridgment of burton's Anatomy. Post Svo, half-cl, gj. 6rf.

Calne (Hall), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 35. 6(Z. each. ; post<
'8vo, illustrated boards, sj'. eacli ; cloth limp, ar. 6d. each.
The Shadow of a Crlitne. | A Son of Hatfdi*. f The Deemster.
Also Library editions of The Deemster and The Sbado'ar of a Crimet set in new type,

crown 8vo, and bound uniform with The Christian* 6f. each ; and Cheap POPULAR EDITIONS of

The Deemeteri The Shadow of a CFime. and A Son of Hagar, medium Svo, portrait-cover,

6A each.

Caitierbn (Commander V. Lovett).—The Cruise of the 'Black
Prince ' Privateer. Post 8vo, picture boards, gj.

Canada (Greater) : The Past, Present, and Future of the Canadian
Nbrth-West. By E. B. OSBORN, B.A. With a Map. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6rf. - -

Cat»t&iti Coignet, 5oldier of the Empire : An Autobiography^
Edited,by LORHDAH LARCHEY, Translated by Mrs. CAREY. With 100 Illustcations. Crown 8Vo^'

• .clQthrs^.erf. „___ 1_

Carl^tis (Thomas).—On the Choice of Books. Post 8vo, cl., is, 6d,
Correspbndence of Thomas Carlyle and R. W. Emersoni 1834-lB72i Edited by

C. E. NORTON. With Portraits. Two Vols., crown Svf^ cloth, s^s.

Carruth (Hayden).—The Adventures of Jones. With i7inustra-
tions. Fcap.;8\-o. cloth, gj. ^

^

Chambers (Robert W.), Stories of Paris Life by.
The King In Yellow. Crown 8vo, doth^^sj. M. ; fcap. 8vo, cloth limp, as. &I.
In the Quarter. Fcap. 8yo, cloth, ar. 6d. ,

Chapman's (George), Works. Vol. I., Plays Complete, including the
Doubtful Ones.—Vol. II., Poems and Minor Translations, with Essay by A. C. SwiNBURNE —VoL
III.. Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey. Three Vols., crown 8vo. doth, st.Sd. each.

Chappie (J. Mitchell).—The Minor Chord: The Story of a Prima
Donna. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3f. 6f^

Chaucer for Children : A Golden Key. By Mrs. H. li. Hawbis. With
8 Coloured Plates and 30'Woodcuts. Crown ito, cloth extra, 31. 6d.

Chauoer tor Sohools. With the Story of his Times and his Work. By Mrs. H. R. Haweis
A New Edition, revised. With a Frontispiece. Demy 8^0, cloth, as.'Sd.

ChessrThe Daws and Practice of. With an Analysis of the Open-
Ings. By Howard StAunton. Edited by R; B. WORMAUJ. down Syo, doth, ST.

The Minor Taotlos^t Chees 1 A Treatise on Uie Deployment of the Forces in obedience to Stra-
. tejjic Principle. By F. K. YoUNG and IE. C HOWELL. Lfmgicap. Svo. doth, ar. 6rf.

The' Xfa^ting^ Ohesi Tonvnamenti Containing the Authonsed .Account of the.Bro Games
played Aujr.-Sept,,- 1895. With Annotations by PlLLSBURY. LASKHR, TaRRASCH.'steinitz.
SCHIFFERS, TEICHMANN, BAyDE;,EBEN, BLACKBURNB. GONSBERG, TmSLEY, MaSON and

* AlbIN ; pioffraphicakSketches of the Chess Masters, and 32 Fortiaits.t Edited t»y H. F. Cheshirb.
Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo,' cloth. 5f.

'

Clarei^HAustih), Stories by-
Fov the Xtove of a Iiaes. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, as, ; doth. zr. StU
By the B*«e of the Blvev : Tales and Sketches in South Tynedale. CiDim Iroi doth, 3^. 6tk



ToS&fwtNbfe, Publisher, iii sft. Mai-tin's Lane, London, VV.-C- 3

;^liMe;*(iVlrs.' Archer), Novels by,
mmr.» •;

,
-, , p^g^ g^g^ cloth, 3s. 6rf. each ; picture boards, ss. each.-

...„ I Why Paul Farroll KUled his VTira.

felfja (Edward, F. rTa.S.).—Myths and Dreamg. Cr. 8vo. 35. 6^.

JCoatlesJAnne).—Rie's Diary. Crown 8vq, cloth, 35. 6d.

XoibbjiftY(J. Maclaren), Novels by,
i^'-Tha''Cuie of Souls. Vofst Svo, lUustrated boards, as,
* ^ k Tha J5«yi S^ltan^ Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. ftrf. ; post Svo, Illustrated boards, ss.
'-,' /"The E^P'gen- of Isabel. Crown 8vq. cloth extra, 3s. 6ii.

Qolerif^e (M. E.)-—The Seven Sleepers of Ephesus. Fcap. Svo,
,f

(feathcrette, if. ; cloth, i^. 6rf.

^Collins (C. AlUton).—The Bar Sinister. Post 8vo. boards, a^.

Collbis (John Churton, M.A.), Books by.
Illustration]^ of Tennyson. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6;.

Jonathan S'WHt. A Bio;;raplii'-.al H"tl C'riticrtl Study. Crown Si-n, cloth extra, 8J.

Collins (Mortimer and Frances), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 33-. 6cf. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, ax. each.

from nidnlght to Midnight. I Blacksmith and Saholar.
You Play me False.

I The Village Comedy.

fi.-'. Post Svo, illustrated boards, ss. each.

% -^Xr^amlgratlon. I Sweet Anna Page. I Frances.
" A Fight With Fortune. \ Sweet and Twenty. |

Wblllns (WUkie), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, many Illustrated. 3s. 6d. each ; post Svo, picture boards, is. each

;

cloth liiiip, zs, 6d. each.

fpnifi /V^mau. in Whl^e.
"^Sh. lKI6onstone>

rsjDf an4 Wife.
t«^

.-«Sb Dead. Secret.

;£-f^^^reJtixeett of Hearti.

My Miscallanles.
Arma4ala.
Poor Miss Finch.
IISlss or MrK.7
The New Magdalen.
The Frozen Deep.
The Law^ and the Z.ady*
Tha Two Destinies.
The Haunted Hotel.
The Fallen Leaves.

«.^>

^dfira*niune. The Fallen Leaves.
^^ _

" "; " •^* Marked * have been reset in new type, in uniform s^Ie.

Jezebel's Daughter.
The Black ^U^ba.
Heart and~Science..
* I Say No.'
A Rogue's Life,
Tha Evil Genius.
Little NoVels.
The Legacy of Cain.
Blind Love*

Popular Editions. Medium 8vo, 6(i. each ; doth, js. each.

The JBooBStone. I -Antonlna.
_

J The Dead Secret*

Medium Svo, 6rf.~each.

g^i^HfoiHan In White. | ' The New^ Magdalen.

Co^rfen'^s (Qeorge) Humorous Works: 'Broad Grins,' *My Night-
^j^;;gi^Wn ajid Slippers,' &c." With Life and Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ^s. 6d.

Q&fguhoun (Ms J,).—Every Inch a Soldier. Crown Svo, cloth,
^'vS^^- r P°st Svo, illustrated boards, gj.

^

€dit^breaking, Hints on. By W. M. Hutchison. Cr. Svo. cl., y,6d,

Compton (Herbert).—The Inimitable Mrs. Massingham: a
Romance of Botany Bay. Crown Svo, cloth, gj. 6d.

Convalescent Cookery. By Catherine Ryan. Cr. Svo, 15. ; cl., i^. 6d.

Cooper (Edward H.).—Geoffory Hamilton. Cr. Svo, cloth, 35. e^^."

Cornish (J. F.).—Sour Grapes : A Novel. Cr. Svo. cloth, gilt top, 65 ,

Cornwall.—Popular Romances of the West of England ; or, The
Drolls, Traditions, and Sup^titions of Old Cornwall. Collected by ROBERT HUNT, F.R.S. With
two Steel Plates by George Cruikshank. ct-own Svo, cloth, ^s. eg.

Cotes (V. Cecil).—Two Girls on a Barge. With 44 Illustrations by
F. H./TOWNSBND. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6rf. : post Svo, cloth, as. 6d,

,
.

~
,

'

Craddock (Q Egbert), Stories by.
Thff prophet ~o^ the Great Smoky Mountains. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. €d,

;
post Svo,

illustrated boards, zs.

Hie Vftwished Star. Crown svo, cloth, gf. ^-
^ ..

'
.

CraiUf^Ralpb Adams).—Black Spirits and White. Fcap. Svo,



Pratt? Miss NevUlei
Proper Pride.
A Bird of Passatfei
Diana Barrington.
Xwo UaBters.

Interference.
A Family LikanesSi
A Third Person.
Mr. Jervis.

6 CHATTO & WiNDUS, Publtehert, III St. Maf«ii'5 Ufl6, tondon> V/.C,

Crellin (H. N.), Books by.
Homances of the Old Seraglio. vnt\x s8 Illustrations by S. L.AVoOD. Crown s^d, cloth, 3;. Si
Tales of the Caliph. Crown Svo, cloth, as.

The Wazarenes ; A Drama. Crown 8yo, is. -_

Crim (Matt.).—Adventures of a Fair Rebel. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, with a Frontispiece by DAN. BEARD.jy. 6A ; post Svo. illustrated boards.^j. L_-_^

Crockett (S. R.) and others.— Tales of Our Coasts By ^:

X

Crockett, Gildekt Parker, Harold Frederic, 'Q.,' and w. Clakk Russell, vtiih s
Illustrations by Frank Brangwyn. Crown 8vo. cloth, y. 6rf.

;

Croker (Mrs. B. M.), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s, 6i,
each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, ss. each ; cloth limp, ar. 6rf. eaclL ^ ^—._ J, , ^_. Village Tales & JnnglaL..:

Tragedies. ^ -
:

The Real I<ad7 Hildai
Married or Slu^bB 7

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3f. firf. each. ;Seme One Else. l Hiss Balmaine'a Past. | Beyond the Poltt
Itt the Kingdom of Kerry. | Jason, &c. | Infatnatiou.
'Terence. With 6 Illustrations by SIDNEY PAGET.
* To I<et(' &0. Post 8vo, picture boards, sj-. ; clotn limp, z^. 6c^.

V The Oat*e-paw. Crown Svo. cloth, gilt top, 6J-. . ^_ ISHorUyt

Cruikshank's Comic Almanack. Complete in Two SERiEs/^Xhe
First, from 1S35 to 1841 ; the Second, from 1844 to 1851. A Gather-ntj of the Best- Humour of
Thackeray, Hood, mayhew, albert smith, A'Buckett, Rohkkt Brough, &c. Wih
numerous Steel Engravings and Woodcuts by George Cruikshank, Hinh, Landells, &c.
Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth gilt, 7J. drf. each.

The Xilfe of George Crulkshank. By blanchard Jhrrold. AVjth 84 Illustrations aud a
Bibliography. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. f>d.

.Cumming: (C. F. Gordon), Works by. I^rge or. Svo^ cloth, 65. each.
In the Hebrides. \r\XS\ an Autotyp6 Froutisniece and zq Illustrations.
In ths Hbnalayas and on the Indian Plains. With4z Illustrations.TvcHap^ Years in Ceylon. With zS Illustrations. —

• Via CoyipHrall to Egypt. With a Photogravure Frontispiece. -^^^^
Cussans (John E.).—A Handbook of Heraldry; with Instructions

for Tracing Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient KISS., &c. Fourth Edition, revised, with 4t* Woodcuts
and a Coloured Plates. Crown Svo, cloth extra. &r.

Cyples (William).—Hearts of Gold. Crown 8vo, cloth, 35.^.

Daudet (Alphonse),—The Evangelist; or, Port Salvatit^T
:.

Svo, cloth eiitra. y. 6rf. ; post Svo. illustrated boards, gy. -_ -'2_

Davenant (Francis, M.A.).-T-Hints for Parents on the Choiceof
a Profession for their Sons when Starting ta Life. Crown Svo, cloth, u. dtj. -

Davidson (Hugh Coleman).—Mr. Sadler's Daughters. With a
Frontispiece by Stanley Wood. Crown Svo. cloth extra, y. (x1.

Davies (Dr. N. E. Yorke=), Works by. Cr. 8vo, is. ea/, cl., 15. fA. ea.
'One Thousand Medical Maxims and Surgical Hints.
Nursery HlntH : A Mother's Guide in Health and Disease.
Foods for the Fat S The Dietetic Cure of Corpulency and of Gout.

Aids to Long Life. Croivn Svo. bj . ; cloth lunp. ar. 6rf.

Davies' (Sir John) Complete Poetical Works. Collected and Edited,
with Introduction and Notes, by Rev. A. B. Grosart. P.P. Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth, 3i.1srf.each,

Dawson (Erasmus, M.B.).—The Fountain of Youth. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, with Tavo Illustrations by HUME NiSBET, y. 6rf.

De Guerin (Maurice), the Journal of. Edited by G. S. Trebutien,
With a Mfeuioir by Sainte-BeuVE. Translated from the 20th French Edition by lESSlE P. FROTR ^

INGHAM. Fcap. Svo, half-bound. gf. ^tL ' ^
.- ;

De Maistre (Xavier).—A Journey Round my Room, Translated
by Henry Attwell. Post 8vo, cloth Ihnp. aj. 6rf. !___

'

be Mille (James)^—A Castle in Spain. Crown Svo, cloth extra, with
a Frontispiece, y. 6rf.

^ "

Derby (The) : The Blue Ribbon of the Turf. With Brief Accounts
ofTub Oaks. By Louis Henry Curzon. Crown Svo. cloth limp, gj. 6rf.

Derwent (Leith), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6<?. each.
Our Lady of Tears. \^ Circe's Lovers. r

Dewar (T. R.).—A Ramble Round the Globe. With 220 lUustra-
Uons. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 7J. firf.



CHA^''fO & WINDUS. Publl»her», in St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C.

feWiridt (Harry), Books by,
• -k'

" *''»5'?*'> t*« GoW-ftalda of AUska to Boring Straltl. With Map and 33 fuUpaee lUu\'^
,

trations. Cheaper Issue, Demy Svo, doth. fix.trations. Cheaper Issue, Demy 3vo, cloth. 6s.mua Talaa ot Travel and Adventura. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6d^

.Dickens (Charles), About Engliand with. By Alfred Rimmes
pi i Withs?Illastrationsby C. A. VamdhrhOOF and the AUTHOK. Square 8vo, cloth, 3s. id.

•ij#jctioiiaries. ^

,

''«i '"'l-"*»*.?''» P""*S?">S •>' FamoiM Names In FIstlon, Allusions, Beferaneai
:•%', .Proverbs, Plots, Stories^ and Poems. Together with an Ehgcish and ambrica

BiBuoGKAFHY, and a List of the authors and dates of dramas and operas, b
:''"

3ffi'"v * ^' BREWER, LL.D. A New Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown 8vo, cloth, 7J.'6rf.
.'. ^ . AJDuntBnary ot Uiracles; Imitative, Idealistic, and Dogmatic. By the Rev. E. C. BrbWBS
- ' int^»!).SCrovn8vo,.cloth, 3J. 6,f.

FwUtUarSkort Sayings ot Great Hen. with Historical and Explanatory Notes by Sauub:
'^A*'BEHT. A,M. Crojvn 8vo, cloth extra, is. 60. ,

Vhe Slang Oletionary t Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s. 6d.
Words, Fact^V and Phrases: A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-of-the-Wav Matters. B'

' ELIEZER Edwards. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 3J. 6rf. •

^jpi^e (Rt. Hon. Sir Charles, Bart., M.P.) The British Empire,

ISSIbSQn (Justin), Works by.
^?^ ^^ .THq^SlS Bawlok and his Pupils. With 95 Illustrations. Square' Svo, cloth, v. Gd.™ Pour JPitanchwomen. With Four Portraits. Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6s.
^- eighteenth Cantuty Vignettes* IN Three Series. Crown Svo, liuclcrain, dr. each.A Paladin of Philanthropy, and other Papera* Witli a Illusts. Cr. Svo. buckram, gj.

Dobson (W. T.).—Poetical In£:enutties and Eccentricities. Fosi
Svo, cloth limp, gj. 6a.

Donovan (Dick), Detective Stories by.
Post Svo, Illustrated boards, ?J. eacji ; cloth Hmp» 2j. 6rf, each.

I • ^. -;Tlie Man-Hunter. I Wanted I . I A Detective's Triumphs*
:, . Caught at Xtast. | Tracked to Doom* I In the iBrlp of theXaw.

, Tracked and Taken. I From Information Received.
^

'
- Who Poisoned Hetty Duncan 7 I Ziink by lilnk. 1 Dark Dead!

• ^^uspldon Aroused. | Riddles Read.
'> ' " ' Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3i-. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2x. each ; cloth, as. 6d. each.

^The Han from Manchester. With 23 Illustrations.

She Mystery of Jamaica Terrace. | The Chronicles c2 Michael Danevltch*
Crowrn Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d. each.

The Records of Vincent Trill, of the Detective Service. I Talei ot Tawor*
-. The Adventures of Tyler Tatlock, Private Detective.
Deacon Brodle ; ot. Behind the Mask.

, DowHng (Richard).—Old Corcoran's Money. Crown Svo, cl., 35. t>d.

Doyle (A. Conan).—The Firm of Girdlestone. Cr. Svo, cl., 3^.6^^.

Dramatists, The Old. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., with Portraits, 35. 6d, per Vol.
Ben Jonson's Works. With Notes, Critical and Explanatory, and a Biographical Memol r by

William Gifford." Edited by Colonel Cunningham. Three Vols,
Chapman's Works. Three Vols. Vol. I. contains the Plays complete ; Vol. Ii;, Poems and Minor

TranslationsrwithanEssay by A. C. Swinburne ; Vol. III., Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey.
Harlbwe's Works. Edited, -with Notes, t^ Colonel Cunningham. One Vol. ^

BaBte'inger's Plays. From Gifford's Text. Edited by Colonel Cunningham. One Vol.

_ reon (R. E., M.D.).—The Prolongation of Life. Crown, 8vo,
^^ -^bjiickfam, 3f. 6d. „^^

^ilWcan (Sara Jeannette : Mrs. Everard Cotes), Works by,
^\ '."'i.y Crown Svo, cloth extra, yj. 6d. each. >

M. Social Departure. Withm llLustrationsby F. H, TOWNSEND.
An American Girl In London. With So Illustrations by F. H. TOWNSEND.
The simple Adventures of a Memaahib. with 37 Illustrations by F. H. Townsend.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each,
A Daaghtar of To-Day* | Vernon's Aunt. With 47 Illustrations by Hal Hurst.

Dlitt (Romesh C.).—England and India: A Record of Progress
- - during One Hundred Years. Crown Svo. cloth, as. '

Early English Poets. Edited, with Introductions and Annotations,
by Kev. A. B. GR05ART, D.D. Crown Svo. cloth boards, 31. 6d. per Volume.

Fletcher's (Giles^ Complete Poems. One Vol,

Davies' (Sir John) Complete Poetical Works. Two Vols. t

tHerrlok's (Robert) Complete Collected Poems* Three Vols.

:
" Sidney's (Sir PJiUlp) Complete Poetical Works. Three Vols.

.Igd^cumbe (Sir E. R. Pearce).— Zephyrus: A Holiday in Brazil
, , and-on-the River Plate. With 41 Illustrations. Crown" Svo, cloth extra, gf.

^dwardes (Mrs. Annie), Novels by. Post Svo, illusts bds., 2$. each.
f Archie LoTSIl. I A Point of Honout.
V „''|£:'Pl&st» Balnti Crown Sro, dotb, v* 6/1,

[^



8 CHATTO & WlNDjUS, Publlsherg, in «t. Martln'g Lane. London, W.C.

Edwards (Ellezer).—Words, Pacts, and Phrases: A Dictionary
of Curious, Quaint, and Qut-of-the-Way Mauers. Cheapef Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6J.

Egan (Pierce).—Life in London, With an Introduction by Johu
Camden HOTTEN, and a Coloured Frontispiece. Sinall demy 8vo. cloth, 3J. 6rf.

Egerton (Rev. J. C, M.A.). — Sussex Poik and Sussex Ways.
• With Introduction by Rev. Df. H. WACE, and Fou/lllustrations. Crown 8vo, doth extra, y.

Eggleston (Edward).—Roxy; A Novel. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2f.

Englistiman (An) In Paris. Notes and Recollections during ths
Reign of Louis Philippe and the Empire. Crown 8yo, doth, y. 6rf. -

-

Englislinian's House, Tlie : A Practical Gufde for Selecting or Build-
ing a House. By C. J. RICHARDSON. Coloured Frontispiece and S34 lUusts. Cr. 8vo, doth, y. 6rf, .

''>

Bwald (Alex. Ctiarles, F.S.A.), Works by. '*

Th* Mia and Tlmesof Prince Charles Stuart, Count of Albany (Thb YOUNG FilBTS»
DER). With a Portrait: Crown 8yo, cloth extra, 7f. 6rf.

Btorlee from the State Papere. With Autotype Frontispiece. Crown 8yo, cloth, 6y.

Eyes, Our; How to Preserve Them. By Johm Browning. Cr. Svo, u.

'Familiar Sliort Sayings of Great Men. By Samuel Arthur Bent,'
, A.M. Fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown Svo, doth ejttra, yj. 6ti.

Paraday (Alicliaei)^^,'Works by. Post Svo, cloth extra, 41. 6d. each,
The Chemical History of a Candle : Lectures delivered before a Juvenile Audience.

, Edited
by William Ciwokes, F.G.S. With numerous-Illustrations.

On the Various Farces ol Nature, and their Belatloni to aaoh other. Edited kw
William CrookeS, F.CS. With Illustrations.

Parrer (J. Anson).—War; Three Essays. Crown Svo, cloth, it. 6<f.

Penn (G. Manville), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, v. 6d. each ; post Svo. lOustnited boards, ox. each.

The Naw MUtreM. I Wltnasa to tba Deed. | The Tiger IiUy. | The Wlilt* Vlrtftiii

A^Woman Worth Winnintfi
Cursed by a Fovtune.
The Case of AUaa Grayi
Commodore JunKi
Black Blood*

Crown Svo, doth 3^-. 6ti, each.
Double Cnnuing.
A Fluttered Dovecote*
King of the Castle.
The Master of the Cere-

monies.

The Story of Antony GraM
The Man with a Shadowi
One Mald'fl Hiachtefi
Thla Man'a WUQ.
In Jeopardy.

Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. eadu.
The Bagnf DlamondSf and Three Bits of Paste.
A Crimson Grime* I

Running Amok : a Story of Adventui*.
The Canheriarorin : being Episodes of a woman's Life.

Fiction, A Catalogue of, with Descriptive Notices and Reviews -of
over NINH HUNDRED NOVELS, Trill be sent free by Messrs. Chatto Sc Windus upon applicatioB, -

Fln-Bec—The Cupboard Papers : pbservations on the Art of Living
* and DJDtaE* Post 8tq, cloth limp, as.6d. - -

FlTework-Maklng:, The Complete Art of ; or, The Pyrotechnist's
Treasury. By THOMAS KENTISH. With 067 Illustrations. Crown,8vo, cloth. 35. 6d,

Fir^t Book, My. By Walter Besant, James Pavn, W. Clark Rus-
sell, GRANT ALLEN, HALL CAINB, GBORGB R. SiMS, RUDYARD KiPLING, A. CONAN DdVLB.
M. E. BRAODON, F. W. ROBIKSOH, H. RlDER UaGGARD. R. M. BALLANTYNB, I. ZANGWuS^
MORLEY ROBERTS, D. CHRISTIE MURRAY. MARY CORELtl, J. K. JEROME, JOHN STRANGtt^
WINTER. Bret Hartb,'Q.,' ROBERT Buchanan, and R.L.STSVBNSON. With a Pref^ory Stov
byJEROMB K. JBROMB. ano 185 Illustrations. A New EtKtion. Small demy Svo, art Uneo, 35. 6A

Fit2;£era1d (Percy), Worlcs by.
Little Essays : Passag-es from the Letters of Charles Laub. Post Svo, cloth, ac^ Cd.
Fatal Zero. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y. 6rf. ; post Svo. illustrated boards, u.

Post Svo. Ultistrated boards, v. each,
Bella Donna* I The Iiady of Brantome.. The Beeond Mrs. TUIotson.
Polly* I He»ar Forgotten. I BeYenty-flire Brooke Btreett,.;^

Sir Henry Irving : Twenty Years at the Lyceum.- TWth Portyrft.- Crown Svo, cloth, if.-flrfL ' J^

Flammarion (Camiile), WoritiS by.
'

-I
Popular Astronomy : A General Description of the Heavens. Translated lur J. Ellaro GOXB*

F.R.A.S. With Three Plates and sSS IDustrations. Medium Svo, doth, lOf. Go.
Urania ; A Romance. With 67 Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, SJ.

Fletcher'5 (Qiles, B.D.) Complete Poems: Christ's Victoria in
HeBTCD. Christ's Vlctorle on Earth. Christ's Triumph orer Death, and Minor Poems, With Notnlia
Re». A, B. GROSART, D.D. C«wn 8to, cloth boards, jr. 6rf, •

"vw.i»
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es (Archibald).—The Life of Napoleon III. With Photo-
^^vure Fzoiitispicce and Thirty-six full-page lUustratloas, Cheaper Issue. Demy Svo, cloth, 6s.

^Mcillon (R. B.), Novels by.
Crownfivo, cloth extra, 3s. 6<i. atb.', post Svo, Illustrated boards, zj.each.

One by One. |^ A Real Qaeeui | A Dog and bli Shades*
l^opea of Sandt Illustrated.

,

Post Svo, illustrated boards. 3s. each.
^een Cophetna.

t
- Olympla. | Romances of the LaVi | Klntf or Kna¥e 7

^ Jack Doyle*s Oanghteri Crowa 8vo, cloth, 3;. ed!.

Ffederlc (Harold), Novels by. Post Svo, cloth extra, 35, 6d. each;
Ulustrated boards, 2S. each.

Beth'a Brother's Wife.
I The Lawton Girl. ^^

French .Literature, A History of. By Henry Van Laun, Three
Vols., deipy Svo, cloth boards, 324*. 6H.

Fry's (Herbert) Royal Guide to the London Charities, 1900-1.
Edited by JOHN Lane. Published Annually. Crqwn 8vo, cloth, is. 6tl.

Oldening: Books. Post Svo, is. each ; cloth limp. is. .6d. each. .

-'ATTaaVB Work In Garden and Greenhouse. By George Glbhny.
,

ISiciaBohald Hortlcultare. By Tom and Jane Jerrold. Illustrated, '

,. Tifae Garden that Paid the Rent. By Tom Jerrold.

'^iordner (Mrs.^Alan).—Rifle and Spear with the Rajpoots : Beitig
^-^'' the-Narrative of a Winter's Travel and Sport in Northern India. With numerous Illustraticms by thi
'
* .,Author and F. H. TOWNSEND. Demy 4to, half-bound, zts.

Gaulot (Paul).—The Red Shirts: A Tale of "The Terror." Trans.
lated by JOHN DE VILLIERS. With a Frontispiece t^ STANLEY WOOD. Crown Svo, doth, 35. 61^.

Gentleman's Magazine, The. is. Monthly. Contains Stories,
^ArKcles upon Literature, Science, Biosraphy, and Art, and * TahlB Talk Vby^SYLVANUS URBAN.

•ji* Bound Volumesfor recentyears kept in stock, Rr. 6rf. each. Cases/or binding, ar. each,

Qentleman's Annual, The. Published Annually in November. . is.

That for 1901 Is entitled As tt was Written, by T. W. Speight. [Nru. ic

German Popular Stories. Collected by the Brothers Grimm anc
Translated by Edgar Taylor. With Introduction by ibliN RUSKIN, and S2 Steel Plates afte

. GEOkCE CruIKSHANK. Square Svo, cloth, ts. td. ; gilt edges, is. 6d.

Gibbon (Chas.), Novels by. Cr. Svo.cl., 3s. 6d. ea,; post Svo, bds., 2s, ea
spiece. ' I EiOTlng a Ores

~
1 Frontispiece. 1 Of High Degri

Post Svo, illustrated boards, a>. each.

Robin Gray. With Froi^tlspiece. I EiOTlng a Dpeam. | The Braee of Yarrow
The Golden Shaft. With Frontispiece. | Of High Degree.

JShh Fiover of the Forest.
The Dead Heart.
For Iiack of Gold.

. What «ril] the Wqrld Bay 7
Vor the King.

A Hard Knot. By Head and Stream.
?!neen of the Meadow. Fancy Free.
n Pastures Green. In Honour BounAi
In Iiove and War. Heart's Delight.
A Heart's Problem. |

Blood-money.

Gibney (5omerville),—Sentenced I Crown Svo, cloth, is. 6d.

Qlthert (W. S.), Original Plays by- In Three Series, 2S. 6d, eacHi.

', The FIRST Series contains : The Wicked World—Pygmalion and Galatea—Charity—The Princess-

\. The Palace of Truth—Trial by Jury. „ «^
The SECOND Series : Broken Hearts—Engaged—Sweethearts—GretcQcn—Dan'l Druce—Tom Cot

—H.M.S. 'Pinafore'—The Sorcerer—The Pirates of Penzance.

the Third Series; Comedy and "Tragedy—Foggerty's Fairy—Rosencrahtz and Gufldenstem^

Patience—Princess Ida—The Mikado—Ruddigorc—The Yeomen of the Guard—The Gondoliere-

The Mountebanks—Utopia,

BS^ht Original Comlo Operas written by W. S. Gilbert. In Two Series. Demr Svo, dotl

3S. 6d. each- The FIRST containing: The Sorcerer—H.M.S. ' Pinafore '—The Pirates ofPenzance
lolanthe—Parfence-Princess Ida—The Mikado—Trial by Jury. - -

The SECOND Series containing: The Gondoliers—The Grand Duke—The Yeomen of the Guard
His Excellency—Utopia, Liir.ked—Ruddigorc-The Mountebanks—Haste to the Wedding.

Tbe Gilbert and Sullivan Birthday Bookl Quotations for Every Day in the Year, select!

from Playi by W. S. Gilbert set to Music by Sir A. SULLIVAN. Compiled by ALEx. WATSa
WMfti !«•, Japanese leather, tt. 6d. J
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Qilbert^ (William).— James Duke, Costermonger. Post Svo,
Illustrated boards, gj;

-

Gissing (Algernon), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each.

A B««ret at the North Baa. I Tba Woalth ot MallaMtana. \Shi>rity.-

QIanviile (Ernest), Novels by.
Crown 8vo,-cloth extra, 3J, 6rf. each ; post Svo, Illustrated boards, M. eacll.

The Iioat Helren ! A Tale of I-ovc, Battle, and Adventure. With Two Illustrations by H. NISBEI.:
Tlie Fosslokar : A Romance of Mashonaland, With Two Illustrations by HUMS NISBBT.
A Fair Colonlat. With a FrontUpiece by STANLEY WOOD. -

The Oolden Rook, with a Frontispiece by STANLEY WOOD. Crown Svo, cloth eitn, jr. id.

Kloof Yarns. Crown Svo cloth, ix. 6rf.

Talei from the Veld. With Twelve Illustrations by M. NISBET. Crown Svo, cloth, 3», 6i.

Max Thornton. With 8 Illustrations by J. S. CROMPTON, R.I. Large crown Svo, doth, gilt

edges, gf. , doch, gilt top, fa. -_

Qlenny (George) A Year's Work in Garden and Greenhouse:
Practical Advice aA to the Managementofthe Flower, ^niit, and Frame Garden. Post Svo, u. ; cloth, rr. 6rf.

Godwin (William).—Lives of the Necromancers. Post Svo, cl., 2s.

Golden Treasury of Thought, The: A Dictionary of Quotations
from the Best Authors. By THEODORE Taylor. Crown Svo. cloth, gj. 6d. -

Goodman (E. J.).—The Fate of Herbert Wayne. Ct. Svo, y.U.

Grefslcs and Romans, The Life of the, describei^frosj Antique
Monuments. By Ernst GUHL and W. KONER. Edited by Dr. F.HUEFF.ER,,^P|5lh5iSlUustra-

' tlons. Large crown Svo, clo^h extra, 7J. 6rf.
;

-
_ \jrf5^^lB

Grey (Sir George),—The Romance of a Proconsul :"~BeiBgl}ie
Personal Life and Memoirs of Sir GEORGE GREY, K.C.B. By JAHE5 MiLNE. Witll^ortiait SECQIta
Edition. Crown Svo, buckram, 6r. -

- " ^_

Griffith (Cecil).—Corinthia Marazion: A Novel. Crown' Svo, cloth
extra, gj. 6J.

Gunter (A. Clavering, Author of 'Mr. Barnes of New. York');— ^!

A Florida Hnehantment. Crown Svo. cloth, y. 6tL
;

___"^

Habberton (John, Author of ' Helen's Babies '), Novels by.
Poet Svo, doth limp, sr. 6d;. each.

Brceton'r Bayen.
\

| Country Iinefc. - _^
Hair, The : Its Treatment in Health, Weakness.-and Disease. Trans-

lated from the German of Dr. J. FINCUS. Crown Svo, rj. ; doth, rj. 6A _. ^^

Hake (Dr. Thomas Gordon), Poems by. Cr. 8vb, cl. ex., 6s. each.^^
Kew BymboU* I Legends of the Horrow. I The Berpent Flay.

. S'
''

Maiden Eostaay. Small 4to, doth extra. 6j. __^_
Halifax (C).—Dr. Rumsey's Patient. By Mrs. L. T. Meadb and

CLIFFORD HALIFAX, M.D. Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6(L

Hail (Mrs. S. C.).—Sketches of Irish Character. With numerous
Illustrations on Steel and Wood by MACLI5E, Gilbert, Harvey, and GEORGE CRUlKSHANK.
Small demy Svo, doth extra, yj. 6d,

Hall (Owen), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6i. each.
The Track of a Btorm. I Jetsam.

Hapeka. Crown Svo, doth, gilt top, fa.
^

- .

Halliday (Andrew).—Every-day Papers. Post 6vo, boards, m.

Hamilton (Cosmo).—5torles by. Crown Svo, cloth gilt, 3s. 6d. each.
|

The Blamonr of the Impossible. I , Throngh a Keyhole. ^ i

Handwriting,' TThe Philosophy of. With over 100 Facsimiles and
^

Explanatory Text. By DON Felix db SALAMANCA. Post Svo, haircloth, gj. &^ j- .
-

,

Hanky-panky: Easy and Difficult Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of^
Han(t&c. Edited by W. H. CrhMBK. With goo Illustrations. Crown Svp. cloth extra. 4J. C<i.

.
' \

Hardy* (laa Dutfus).—The Lesser Evil. Crown Bvo, cloth, gt. toR^ia

Hardy (Thomas).—Under the Greenwood Tree. Post Svo, cloth
•itoa.S'. W.t8htftnted boaids,u.; doth Ump, u. 6A
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Harte's (Bret) Collected Works. Revised by the Author, LIBRARY
EDITION, in Ten Volumes, crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each.

Vol. I. Cqmplete POEtlCAL AND DRAMATIC WORKS. With Steel-plate Portrait.
I, II. The Luck of roaring Camp—Bohemian Papers—American Legend,
,. III. Tales of the argonauts—eastern Sketches.
H ly. Gabriel Conroy.

|
Vol. V. Stories—Condensed Novels. &c.- VI. Tales of the Pacific Slope.

,. VU. Tales Cf THE pacific SLOPE—11. WlthPortr^ttwjOHN Pettib, R.A.
H VIII. Tales of the Pine and the Cypress.
,1 IX. Buckeye and chapparel,
.. X. Tales of Trail amd Town, &c

Brat Harte's Choice Works, in Prose and Verse. With Portrait gf the Author and *» lUuJ-
trations. CrowQ 8vo, cloth, y.Sd^

Bret Harta's Poetical Works. Printed on hand-made paper. Crown 870, huckrairi, 4j. firf.

Soma Xiater Verses. Crown 8to, Un<en gilt, 5;.

^ _ . . Crown Svo, clotli extra, y. 6d. each ; post SVo, picture boards, or. each.
Gabriel Conroy.
A Waif of tha Plains. With 60 lUustradons by STANLEY L. WOOD.A Ward of the Golden Gate^ with 59 lUustrations by Stanley lU'WOOD,,

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. each.A Sappho of Gtfaen Springs, &c. With Two Illustrations by HUME NiSBET.
Colonel Starbottle's Client, and Soma Other People. With a Frontispiece.
Busy : A Novel. With Frontispiece and Vignette by J. A. CHRISTIE.
Bally Dows. &c. With 47 Illustrations by W. D. Almond and others.A Protegee of Jack Hamlin's, &c. With 26 Illustrations by W. SMALL and others.
The BeU-Ringev of Angers, &c. With 39 Illustrations by DUDLEY Hardy and others
Clarence : A Story of the American War. With Eight Illustrations by A. Jule Goodman.
Barker's Iiuck. &c. With_39 IDustrations by A. FORESTIER, PAUL HARDY, &c.
Devil's Ford, &c. With a Frontispiece by W. H. Overend.
The Crusade of the " Excelsior." With a Frontispiece by J . Bernard partridge,
Three Partners j or. The Big Strike on Heavy Tree tl^ll. With 8 Illustrations by J. GULICH.
Tales of Trail and Town, with Frontispiece by G. P. Jacomb-Hood.

_ " Post evo, illustrated boards, ss. each.
An Heiress of Red Dog. &c. I The Luck of Roaring Camp. &c.

Californlan Stories*

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, aj. each : cloth, 3S. 6d. each.
,
Flip.

I Maruja. | A Phyllis of tha Bia>?ras.

Haweis (Mrs. H. R.), Books by.
^ The Art of Beauty. With Coloured Frontispiece and 91 Illustrations. Square 8vo, cloth bd-s., ts.

The Art of Decoration. With Coloured Frontispiece and 74 Illustrations. Sq. 8vq, cloth b.ds., 6r.
The Art of Dress. With 32 Illustrations. Post Svo, \s. ; cloth, \s. 6(i.

Chaucer for Schools. With the Story of his Times and iiis Work. A New Edition, revised.
With a Frontispiece. Demy 8vo, cloth, as. 6d.

Chaucer for Children. With 38 Illustrations (8 Coloured). Crown 4to, cloth extra, y. 6rf.
.

Haweis (Rev. H. R., M.A,).—American Humorists: Washington
IRVING, OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES, JAMES RUSSELL LOWBLL, ARTEMUS WARD, MARK
TWAIN, and Bret Hartb. Crown 8vo. cloth, 6s.

Hawthorne (Julian), Novels by.
Crown 8vO| cloth extra, y. 6d, each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2J'. each.

Garth.
t

. Bliioe Qneutin* I Beatrix Randolph. With Four lUusts.

. Sebastian Btrome. I David Poindexter's Disappearance.
Fortnne's Fool* 1 Dost. Four iHusts. | The Spectre of the Camera.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, vs. each.
Miss Cadogna. | Iiove—or a Name.

Heckethorn (C. W.), Books by.
London Souvenirs. | Iiondon Memories t Social, Historical, and Topographical

Helps (Sir Arthur), Books by. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 25. 6^. each.
Animals and their SKasters. | Social Pressure.

Ivan de Blron ! A NoveL Crown Svo, clotli extra, ss. 6d. ; post Svo. illustrated boards, ar.

lienderson (Isaac).— Agatha Page; A Novel. Cr. Svo, cl., 3?. 6<^.

Henty (G. A.), Novels by.
Rujub, the Juggler. With Eight lUustrations by STANLEY L. WOOD. Smalt demy Svo, cloth, gilt

edges, ST. ; postSvo, illustrated boards, zJ.

Colonel Thorndyke'a Secret. With a Frontispiece by Sta ley L. WOOD.^ Small dcniy Svo,
cloth, gilt edges, SJ,

Crown 8vO| cloth, 3;. 6d. eadi.
The Qaaen's Cup. . t Dorothy's Double.

Herman (Henry).—A Leading Lady. PostSvo, cloth, 25. 6rf.

Herrick's (Robert) Hesperides, Noble Numbers, and Complete
Collected Poems, with Memorial-Introduction and Notes by the Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D.,
Eteel Portrait, &c. _. Three Vol?., crown' Svo, cloth bpfurds, 3f, $rf. e^clL
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Hertzka (Dr. rheodor).—FreeIana: A Social Anticipation. Trans-
lated by ARTHUR RANSOM. Crown 8yo,cloth'extra,6j.

'

Hesse-Wartegg (Chevalier Ernst von).— Tunis: The Land and
the People. With aa Illustrations. Ctov/n 8vo. fcloth extra, y. 6rf. ^

Hill (Headon).—Zambra the Detective. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6ii.j

post 8vo, picture boards, sr. -

Hill (John), Works by.
Treason-Felony, fostsvo, Boards, ar. I Tha Common Ancestor.

Hoey (Mrs. Cashel).—The Lover's Creed. Post 8vo, boards, 2s..

Holiday, Where to go for a. By E. P. Sholl, Sir H. MfZ_
Bart., ja.P., John Watson, Jane barlow, Mary lovett Cameron, Justin H.mcCarTi__
Paul LANGE, J. W. graham, J. H. bALTER, PHCEBE ALLEN, S. J. BECKETT, L. RlYS^.^^^
and C. F. Gordon gumming. Crown 8vo. cloth, is. 6ti. J -'^'^^^g^

Hollingshead (John).—According to My Lights. With a Portrait,
Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, fa.

Holmes (Oliver Wendell), Works by.
Xhe Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table. Illustrated by J. Gordon Thomson. Post 8vo, cloth

limp, as. 6d. Anotlier Edition, post 8vo, cloth, ss.

Tha Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table and The Professor at the Breakfast^Tablat
In One Vol. Post 8vp. half-bound, 2s. .

Hood's (Thomas) Choice Works in Prose ^d Verse- With Life of
the Author, Portrait, and 200 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6rf.

Hood'g Whims and OddltleSt With 83 Illustrations. Post gvo, half-bound, gj.

Hook's (Theodore) Choice Humorous Works ; includisghisLudi-
'^crous Adventures, Bons Mots, Puns, and Hoaxes. With Ufe of the Author, Portraits, Facsimiles and
lUusteations. Crown 8vb, doth extra, yj. 6A .

Hooper (Mrs. Geo.),—The House of Raby. Post 8vq,. boards, as.

Hopkins (Tighe), Novels by.
For Freedom* Crown 8vo, dotli, 6s.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3r. 6d. each.
*Twlxt Iiove and Duty. With a Frontispiece.

|
The Ineomplete Adventurer.

The HugentB of Carriconna. | Well Haffenden. With 8 Illustrations by C. GREGOMf.

Horne (R. Hengist). — Orion: An Epic Poem, With Photograph
Portrait by SUMMERS. Tenth Edidon. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 7J. '

__^

Hugo (Victor).—The Outlaw of Iceland (Han d'Islande). Trans-
lated by Sir GILBERT CAMPBELL. Crown Btq. cloth, y. 60.

Hume (Fergus), Novels by.
The t<ady trom Noisrheve* Crown Sto; dotb, ». €d,

.

_ The Millionaire WyBtery, Crown Bto, doth, gut top, 6j.

Hungerford (Mrs-, Author of ' Molly Bawn '), Novels by.
Post 8to. Ulustiated boards, as. each ; doth limp, sr. 6d, each.

Harvel. I A Modern Circe. I Lady Pattyt
In Durance Tlle« I An UnsatlsCaotory Iioveri 1

Crown 8vc, doth extra, 3^. 6tt> each; poit 8vo, illustrated boards, as, each : cloth limp, zr. 6tl. eaclk _

. A Maiden All Foriorni | T*aay Verner's Flight, I The Three Gracesi ^
April's Lady. 1 The Bed-House Mystery. ) Nora Crelna. ~" -^^
Peter's Wllbi I The Professor's Experiment* 1 A Mental Btrug^% ' ^.^^

Crown SvO| doth extra, %s. 6el, each. "
^'

An Anxious Moment* | A Point of Conaclence*
Tho Comlntf of Chloe* I Lovlce.

Hunt's (Leigh) Essays : A Tale for a Chimney Corner, &c. Edited
by EDMUND OLLIER. Post 8vo, hatf-bound, as.

Hunt (Mrs. Alfred), Novels by.
CrQwn 8vo, doth extra, 3^. 6d. each ; post 8vo. Illustrated boards, as. each.

The Laaden Casket. 1 Belf-Coudemned; 1 That Other Periion*
^

Mrs. Juliet* Crown Svo, doth wttra, y. 6.i. S

Hutchison (W. M.).—Hints on Colt-breaking. With as Illustra.
tions. Crown 8vo, doth extra, y. 6A

Hydrophobia : An Account of M. Pasteur's System ; The Technique of
his Method, and Statistics. By Renaud Suzor, M.B. Cr-jwn 6vo. cloth extra, 6j,

Hyne (C J. CutcUffe).— Honour Qf Thieves. Ct. 8vo, cloth, 3s, 6tf.
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Impressions^ (The) of Aureole. Post 8vo, Wush-rose paper and

Indoor Paupers. By One of Them. Crown 8vo, is. ; doth, is.

In Memoriam ; Verses for every Day in the Year. Selected and
arranged by LUCY RIDLEY. Small square 8vo. cloth, as. 6ii. net ; leather, gj. 6d. net.

Inhkeeper's Handbook (The) and Licensed Victualler's Manual.
- By J. Trevor-DaVIES. KSew Edition. Crown 8vQ. cloth, ss.

Irish Wit and Humour, Songs of. Collected and Edited by A.
. '- Perceval Graves. Post 8vq, cloth limp, as. erf.

Irving (Sir Henry) : A Record of over Twenty Years at the Lyceum.
By Percy Fitzgeralu. Witli Portrait. Crown 8vo, cloth, is. 6rf.

James (C. T. C.).-'A Romance of the Queen's Hounds. Post
Svo. cloth limp, rj. 6d.

Jameson XWilliam).—My Dead Self. Post 8vo, cloth, 21. 6i.

Japp (Alex. H., LL.D.).—Dramatic Pictures, &c. Cr. Svo, cloth, 51 .

Jefferies (Richard), Books by. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.'
Natiire near Xiondon. t The Life of the Fields, ^f The Open Alv,

*«^ Also the Hand-made paper edition*, crown 8vo, buckrani, gilt top, 6s, each.

The Eulogy of Richard Jefferies. By Sir Walter Besant, With a Photograph Portrait.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 6s.

;

Jennings (Henry J.), Works by.
.Curiosities of Criticism. Post Svo, cloth limp. as. 6d.
ijord Tennyson ; A Biogr.tphical Sketch. With Portrait. Post Svo, cloth, ir. 6d.

Jerome (Jerome IC.), Books by.
Stagelaud. With €4 Illustrations by J. BERNARD PARTRIDGE. Fcap. 4to, picture cover, ix.

John Ingerfleld.Ac. With 9 llUlsts. by A. S. Boyd andJohn GULICH. I'c np. Svo. pic, coy, is. 6d,

Jerrold (Douglas).—The Barber's Chair; and The Hedgeliog
Letters. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, as. ^^

Jerrold (Tom), Works by. Post Svo, is. ea. ; cloth limp, is. 6A esch.
- The Garden that Paid the Rent.

Household Horticulture ; A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.

Jesse (Edward).—Scenes and Occupatioiis of a Country Life.
Post Svo, cloth limp, as:

-_
.

Jones (William, F.S.A.JfWorks by. Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 3s. ti. each.
Finger-Ring liore : Historical, Legendaiy, and Anecdotal. With Hundreds bf Illustrations.

Crowns and Coronations ! A History of Regalia. With 91 Illustrations. ^ ^^_^

Jonson's (Ben) Works.- With Notes- Critical and Explanatory; and^a Biographical Memoir by WILLIAM GIFFORD. Edited by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. Three Vols..

i^'.": crown Svo, cloth extra, y. 6rf. each.
1

'

'_^

illo^ephus. The Complete Works of. Translated by Whiston. Coo^
^c'^tdtbine "The Antiquities of tho.Jews' and 'The Wars of the Jews.' With 52 Illustrations and Rfj^ps.,

^^^TwO Vote., denly gvo. half-doth, vfs. 6d,

Kempt (Robert).'-Pencil and Palette: Chapters on Art and Artists.
•-
,^^^-''^^_ost gvo, cloth limp, as. 6d,

'

'

Kershaw (Mark). — Colonial Facts and Fictions: Humorous
Sketches. Post Svo, illustrated boards, as. ; doth, as. 6rf.

.

King (R. Ashe), Novels by.
ry/- -Post Svo, illustrated boards, Bf. each. __

The gearing of the Green.' I
Passion's Slave. \ Bell Barry.

A Drawn Game, crown Svo, doth, y.erf. ; post Svo,' illustrated boards, 2r. ^1___1^.

KioUne Primer (A). Including Biographical and Critical Ghapters,:

In Indti to Mr. Kipling's pHncipal Writings, and Bibhographies. By F. L, Ktro^vtESj Editor of

•The Golden Treasu^ of Anjerican Lyrics-' With Two Portraits.. Crown.Svo. cloth, 31. 6rf.

knight (William, M.R-CS., and Edward, L;R.C.P.)r— The
P^lent'B Vade Macnm t How to Get Most Benefit from Medical Advice. Cf.-Svo.-cloth, ij. 6rf .*

.

Knishts (The) of the Lion : A Romance of.the Thirteenth Century.
"Efflted. with an iBlroductlon, by the MARQUESS OF LorHB. K.T. Crown Svo, cloth ertra, 6j. ;"::

tambert(Qeorj;e).—The Presldeot pf Porjiviat Crown 8vo,cl.,3i.6^
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Lamb's (Charles) Complete Works in Prose and Verse, includl
•Poetry for Children and ' Prince Dorus/ Edited, with Notes and Introduction, by -R. H. SH
HHRD. With Two Port/aits and Facsaniile of the ' Essay on Roast Pig.' Crown,8ijQ, cloth,_3J. &

The Essays of EUa. Post 8vo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, aj. -;V',
^

KilttlB Bssays : Sketchcs-and<:haracters by CHARLES LjCmb, selected froui higXetiers by PES
FirzGERALix Post 8vo, cIoUi limp, 2X. 6rf. . „ ^ «

The Di'fLmatlc Essays of Charles Xiamb. With Introducbon and Notes by Brandek M
THEWS, and Steel-plate Portrait. Fcap. 8vo, half-bound, as. 6d.

^

Landor (Walter Savage).—Citation and Examination of, WiUia
Shakspeare, &c. before Sir Tliomas Lucy, touching Deer-stealing, igtb September, 1582. To'ij-li

Is added. A Co^faFance of Master Edmund Spenser with the Eart of h£sex, touching

State of Ireland, :59s. Fcap. 8vo. half-Roxburghe, ar. 6d. _ <- ix-^-

Lane (Edward WiUiam),—The Thousand and One ^l^ts^M
irionly caUed in England The Arabian N fghts' Entertainments. Translated/rom theA'^
with Notes. Illustrated wUh many hundred Engravings from Des^ns by HARVliY. Edited by EpWA
Stanley Poole. With Preface by STANLEY Lane-Poole. Three Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 7^. pd.

Larwood (Jacob), Works by.
Anecdotes ol the Clergyi Post 8vo, laid paper, half-bound, ar.

Post Svo, cloth Hmp, is.'Sd. each.

Forensic Anecdotes. | Theatrical Anecdotes.
_ ^

Lehmann (R. C), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth, 15. 6^. each,
Harry Fludyer at Cambridge. „

..

CoHgersatlonal Hints for Yonng Shooters: A Guide to Polite Talk.

Leigh (Henry S.).—Carols of Cockayne, Printed on hand-ma
paper,' bound in buckram, 51.

Leland (C. Godfrey),—A Manual of Mending and Repairiii
With Diagrams. Crown Svo, cloth. $s. -

Lepelletier (Edmond). — Madame Sans°Gene. Translated fri

the French by JOHN PE ViLLlERS. Post Svo, cloth, gr. td. ;
picture boards, ss.

Leys (John K.), Novels by.
The Lindsays. Post Svo. picture bos., aj. | A Sore Temptation. Cr, Svo. cloth, gilt top

Lllburn (Adam).—A Tragedy in Marble. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3.5JJ

Lindsay (Harry, Author of 'Methodist Idylls *)i Novels hyJ
Crown Svo, cloth, 35. M. each. ^>

"

Rhoda Roberta* I The Jacobite : A Romance of the Conspiracy of * T!ie For^

Judah Pyecroft, Poritan. Crown Svo, cloth, gttt top, 6j. _ [Shm

Linton (E. Lynn), Works by.
An Octave of Friends. Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6J.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. ftd, each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, ts. each.
Patricia Kemball. J lone. f Under which Iiord 7 With ta Illustratloa!

The Atonement of lieam Dandas, | * iSy Xjove 1 *
| Soaring the Wind,

The World Well Xiosfi, With za IliustS, ) Paston Cave^. MiUionaire and Miser.

The One Too Sfiany, I Daloie Evei'ton. [ With a Silken Thro
The Rebel ot the Family^ . „.

Post Svo, cloth limp, ^^6d. each. ':,

Wltoh Btorlea,
I

ourselves 1 Essays on Women.
Preesbootlng i Extracts from the Works of Mrs. L^ls'N Linton, j^

Lover's Progress, The. Told by Himself, and 'Dedicated "to.
who Love. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top. 6j. ^

Lowe (Charles, M.A.).—Our Greatest Living Soldiers. W
8 Pdrtraits. Crown Svo, clgth^ 3J. 6d.

Lucy (Henry W.).—Gideon Fleyce: A Novel. Crown Svo, cl(

extra, y. 6rf. ; post Svo. illustrated boards, as. .

Macalpine (Avery), Novels by.
Teresa Itasca* Grown Svo, cloth extra, is.

Broken Wings. With Six Illustrations by W. J. HENNESSY. Ctown Svo, doth eitra. ts.

MacCoU (Hugh), Novels by. ,

Mr. Stranger*a Sealed Packet. Post Svo. illustrated boards, si.

Ednor Whltlook. Crown Svo. cloth extra. &r.

Macdon^ll (Agnes).-Quaker Cousins. Post Svo, boards, 25.

MacGregor (Robert).~Pastimes and Players: Notes on Popu
Games. Post ivt , cloth limp, aJr. 6rf.

Mackay (Charles, LL.D.). — Interludes and Undertones;
^l^lS^c at Twilight. Crown Svo. cloth extra &f.

Mackcnna (Stephen J.) and J. Augustus O'Shea.—Brave M
In Action 1 Thrilling Stories of the British Flag. With 8 IlIus»a[ious by STAr{l.£V L.. Wc
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McCartliy (Justin), Works" by.
A Hlatorr of Our Owa Times, frpm the Accession of Queen Victoria to the General-Elcction ol

^.„h.l''^S^ tDlTlON. Four you., demy 8vo. cloth extra, i5j. eadi.-Also a POPULAREDITION, in tour Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, 6teadi.-Aiid the JUBILEB EDITION, with an
Appendut o{ Events to the end of i8S6, m Two Vols., large crown 8vo, cloth extra. 7X. 6.f. each.a History of Our Own Xlmes. from 1880 to the Diamond Jubilee. Demy 8vo, cloth extra,
IM. ! or crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.

j j ,
1

A Short History of Our Own Times, One Vol, crown Bvo, doth extra, 6j.—Also a cheapPopular edition, post Svo, cloth Uinp,ai. erf.
' ^ '

' i,ni=/ir

A History of the 'Four Georges and of William tha. Fourth, Bv Tustim McCarthy
and Justin Huntly McCarthy. Four Vols., demy Svo, cloth ex«a,7ir each

•"='-*""'
Th3 Reign of Queen Anne, 2 vols.^ demy Bvo, cloth, lar. each. '

' [Prefidrin^
Ramlniscences, With a Portrait. Two Vols., demy Svo, doth. 24T. [Vols. III. & Tvfsheytly.
Crown 8vo, doth extra, y. 6rf. each

; post 8V0, illustrated boards. 2j. each ; cloth limp, zr, 6rf. each.The Waterdale Nefgtaboara*Hy Enemy's Daughter.A Fair Saxon. I Lfnley Roehford.
' Dear Lady Disdain.

I
The Dictator.

MlsMIIlEanthrope. With 12 IHustrations.

Donna Quixote. With 12 Ill'ustratlDns.
The Coniet ol a Season.
JUaid oC Athens. With 12 lUustraUons.
Camlola: A Girl with a Fortune.
Red Diamonds. The Rlddla Ring.

Tie TUrefi Dtsgraoes, and ottyer .Stories. Crown Svo, c|oth, 31. Sd.
BronoAla: A ^pve Story of •' Forty-eiBht7'^~Cr'own Svo. crotli, ffilt top, €t.THa Right Honourable.* By Justin McCarthy and Mrs. Campbell Fraed. Crown Bvo,

^lotn extra, 6s,

i^cCarthy (Justin Huntly), Works by,
^- ThaVvenchReTolutfon.. (Constituent Assembly, 1789-91). Four Vols., demy Svo, cloth, t». each.An OatUne of the History of Ireland. Crown 8vo, ij-. ; doth, ij-. 6d

^ Ireland Since the Union : Sketches of Irish History, lygS-iSSe. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s,

Haflz In London : Poems. Small Bvo, ggld clottf, y. 6rf. ~" '

V OuffSensation Novel* Crown Svo, picture covef, ix. ; cloth limp, m. 64.Doom: An Atlantic Episode. Crown Svo, picture cover, ift
Solly: A Sketch. Crown Svo, picture cover, is. ; cloth limp, u. 6rf.
^iW'jLasB i A Romance. Crown Svo, picture cover, ix. ; ck)th Ump. is. 6rf.A Condon Legend. Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. 6d,
The Boyal Christopher. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6rf.

MacDonald (aeorge, LL.D.), Books by.
'

~

SBTorhs of Fancy and Imagination. Ten Vols., i6mo, cloth, gilt edees, in cloth case, 2w. : or
the Volumes may be had separately, in Grolier cloth, at ss. 6d, each.

Vol. I. Within and without.—the Hidden Life.
„ II. The Disciple.—the Gospel Women.—Sook of Sonnets.—Organ Songs.
M III. VIOLIN Songs.—Songs of the Days and Nights.—A book of Dkeams,—Roadside

poems.—Poems for Childre.n.
n IV. Parables.—BALLADS.—SCOTCH Soncs, ' ~

„ V. & VI. PHANTASTES : A Faerie Romance. , I Vol. VTI. THE PORTENT.
„ VIII. The Light Princess.—The giant's Heart—shadows.

- „ ' IX. CROSS purposes.—THE GOLDEN KEY.—THE CARASOYN.^LITTLE DAYLIGHT,
. „ .

X. THE CRUEL PAINTER.-THE WOW O' RIVVEN.-THE CASTLE—THE BROKEN SWORDS.
fc^^j^ -

- —The gray Wolf.-ITNCLE Cornelius.
\:y:,Boottea.l Works of Oaovge HaoDonald. Collected and Arranged by the Author. Two Vok.
^/ , 1 crawn BVO, buckram, j2s,

^-^^^JK^VKFeefoldCord. Edited by George MacDonald. Post 8vo, cloth, ss,

"^v:"'^*(llantastes? A Faerie Roftiance. With 25 Illustrations by J. BELL. Crown 8vo, clolh extra,. sj. 6rf
Heather an^ Snow S A Ngvel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boarfls, 2s.
LiHth ; A Romance. SECOND Edition. Crown Svo, clgth extra, 6s.

'

Maclise Portrait Gallery (The) of Illustrious Literary Charac-
ters : S5 Portraits by Daniel MaCLISE ; with Memoirs—Biographical Critical, Biblion-aphical,
and Anecdotal—illustrative Of the Literature of the former half of the Present Century, by WiLLlAM
Dates, B.A, Crown Svo~, cloth extra, v. 6d.

Macquoid (Mrs.), Works by. Square Svo, cloth extra, 6s. each.
In the Ardennes. With 50 Illustrations by Thomas R. Macquoid.
Pictures and Legends from Normandy and Brltlany. 34 Illusts, by T. R..MACQUOID.
Through Normandy. With 92 Illustrations byX R. MACQUOID.ihd a Map.
About Yorkshire. With 67 Illustrations by T. R. ^ACQUQID.

Magician's Own Book, The : Performaiices with Hggs, Hats, &c.
Edited by W. H. CREMER. With goo illustrations. CroTfn BVq, cl6th CxXrij 4J. 6a.

Magic Lantern, The, and its Managemetil : including full Practical
Directions. By T. C. HEPWORTH. With 10 Illustrations. CrpWn 8V9, ;j. ; clo'th, ij. 6rf.

Magna Charta: An Exact Facsimile bf the Original in the British
Museum, 3 feet by a feet, with Anns and Seals emblazoned In Gold and Colours, SJ. - -

Mallory (Sir Thomas). — Mort d'Arthur: The. Stories of King
Arthur and of the Knights of the Round Table. (A -Selection.) Edited by B. MONTGQMBRIE Ran-
king. Post Svo, cloth limp, «. -

--

Mallock (W. H.), Work* by.
The New RepabHo; Post Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d.; picture boards, ar.

Kbtt New.Paul and yirglnla 1 PosjBvlsm on an Isjand. Post Bvo, cloth, %s. 64.

Small 410* pwchment, it, \ In Ufa Worth U¥lng7 Crowo Sre, cloth extra, tt
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Margueritte (Paul and Victor),—The Disaster. Translated 1

Frederic Lees. Crown 8vo, doth, gj. 6d.

MarlOM^e's Works. Including his Translations, Edited, with Not
' and Introducrtons, by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, y. 6rf.

Massinger's Plays. From the Text of William Gifford, Editi
" by Col. CUNNINgHAM. X^iown 8yo, doth extra, y. 6rf.

Matthews (Brander).—A Secret of the Sea, &c. Post 8vo,. illu

trated boards, gj. ; doth limp, af, 6tl.

Max O'Rell.—Her Royal Highness Woman. Fodrth Editio:
Crown 8vo, doth, 3f. 6rf.

Meade (L, T.), Novels by.
A Soldier of Fovtunei Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6rf. ; post Syp, illustrated boards, zs.

CrownSvo, cloth, y. 6d. each.
The Voloe of the Charmer. With s illustrations. I A Bon of lehmael*
Zn an Iron Grip* | On the Brink of a Chum. I An AdventUFess.
Thd Siren. | The Way of a Woman. J The Bine Dlamondi
Dr. Bumsey'fl Fatlent> By L . T. ME.'vnR ami Clifford Halifax, m.d.

Crown Svo, clotli, gfilt top, 6s. each.
Thig Tponblesome World. Second Edition, i A Stumble hy the Way. [Skon

Merivale (Herman).—Bar, Stage, and Platform: Autobiograpb
Memories. Demy Svo. cloth, T2s. [Short

Merrick (Leonard), Novels by.
The Man who was Good. Post Svo, pictpicture board s, gj.

Crown 8ro, cloth, 3^. 6d. each.
Thla Stage of Fools.

^ | Cynthia ! A Daughter of the Philistines.

Mexican Mustang (On a), through Texas to the Rio Grande, £
A. E. SWEET and J. Armoy Knox. With 265 illustrations. Crown gvo. cloth extra, js. 6A

Middlemass (Jean), Novels by. Post Svo. illust. boards,' 25. each,
Topch and Go. | Mr. DortlHon.

Miller (Mrs. F. Fenwick).—Physiology for the Young; or, Tl
House of Life. With numerous Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth limp, gj. 6A

Milton (J. L.), Works by. Post Svo, is. each ; cloth, is. 6i, each.
The Hytfiei\e of the Skin. With Directions for Diet, Soaps, Bath^ AVines, Ac.
The Baui In Diseases of the Skin. >

The Laws of Iiife, and their Relation to Plseaeea of the Shin.

Minto (Wm,),—Was She Good or Bad? Crown Svo, cloth, is. 6

Mitchell (Edmund), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. eaci
The Lone Star Rush. With 8 illustrations by Norman H, Hardy.
Only a Nigger. [SItort

Mitford (Bertram), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6A. eacl
The Gun-Runner : A Romance of Zululand. With a Frontispiece by Stanley L. WOOD.
TbeXuok of Gerard Ridgeley. With a Frontispiece by Stanley L,. wood.
The King's Assegai. With Sin full-page Illustrations bv Stanley L. Wood.
Renshaior Fanning's Quest. With a Frontispiece by 'STANLEY I- WOOD.
The Triumph of Hilary Blachland. Crown svo. goth, gilttop, fa.

-

Molesworth (Mrs.).—Hathercourt Rectory* Crown Svo, clot]
3J. 6rf. ; post 8to, llldstrated boards. 2J. _________^

'

Moncrleff (W. D. Seott-).—The Abdication : An Historical Dram
With Seven Etclrfnes by JOHN PETTrB, w. Q. Orchardson, I. macwhirter, Colin Hunte
R. MACBETH and TQM GRAHAM. Imperial ^to, buckram, au.

Montagu (Irving).—Things 1 Have 5een in War. With i6ful
page Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 6j. '

Moore (Thomas), Works by.
The Epicurean ; and Alciphron. Post Svo. half-bountf, m.
Prose and Verse ; including Suppressed Passages from the MEMOIRS OF LORD BYRON. Edit

by R. H. SHEPHERD. With Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, yj. Srf. 1;

Morrow, (W. C.).—Bohemian Paris of To-Day- With io6 lUustr
tions by EDOUARD CtTCUBl.. Small demy Bvo. cloth, gilt top, 6f.

'
.

'

Muddock (J. E.)> Stories by.
Crown 8vn, cloth extra, «x. S^ each.

*'

Maid narlan and Robin Hood, with 12 illustrations by stanlby wooik
Baelle the Jester. With Frontispiece by STANLEY Wood.
Young Xioehlnvar. I The Golden Idol.

Post Svo, Illustrated boards, 2;. each.
flPhe Dead Man's Beeret. | From the Bosom of th« D«tp,
MMFIW Weird and Wonderful. FostSvo. lUustrated bosrds, ». ; clotb.«r. M.
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Murray (D. Christie), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6rf. each ; post 8vo, Illustrated boards, 2s. each.A Life's Atonement.

Joseph's Coat* 12 Illusts,

Coals o( Fire. 3 lUusts.
Val Strange.
Hearts.

Bob martin's Little Olrl.
Time's Revenges.A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril.
Mount Despair.
A Capful o^NallS.

A Model Father.
Old Blazer's Hero.
Gynlo Fortune. Frontisp,
By the Gate of the Sea.A Bit of Human Nature.

The Way of the World. I Firat Person Singular.
The Making of a Novelist : An Experiment in Autobiography, With a Collotype Portrait

Svo, buckram, 3^. 6d.

My Contemporarlea In Fiction. Crown 8to, buckram, 3j. 6il,

Crown Svo, cloth, 3;. 6d. each.
This Little World.

I A Race fbr Millloni,
Tales in Prose and Yeraei With Frontispiece by Arthuk Hopi^ims.
His Own Ghost. '

iSHor/ly.

Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each.
. The Chnrch of Humanity. | Despair's Last Journey.

Murray (D. GKristie) and Henry Herman, Novels by^
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J, Gel. each ; -post Svo, illustrated boards, as. each, v

One Traveller Returns. i The Bishops' Bible.
Paul Jones's Alias, &c. With Illustrations by A. FpRESTiER^nd G. Nicolbt.

Murray (Henry), Novels by.
Post Svo, cloth, 2S. 60. each.

A Game of BlnlT. -^1 A Bong of Slxpenca,

Newbolt (H.).—Taken from the Enemy. Post 8vo, leatherette, is,

NIsbet (Hume), Books by.
* Ball Up.* Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6rf. ; post Svo, Dlustrated boards, ar.

Dr. Bernard St. Vincent* Post Svo, illustrjated boards, ss.

Lessons in Art. With gi Illustrations. Crown Svo,, cloth extra, as. 6d.

Norris (W- E.)f Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6i. each ; post Svo,
picture boards, zj*. each,
Balnt Ann's. _ _
Billy Bellew. With a Frontispiece by F. H. TO^VNSEND.

Miss Wentgrortb'a Idea. Crown Svo, clotli, 3J. 6rf. _^_^_
Oakley (John).—A Gentleman In Khaki : A Stpry ofytg^SMf

African War. Demy Svo, picture cover, is,
- J___!

'
.

' // ^^''-^^J.''^^

Ohnet (Georges), Novels by. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2j. each.
Doctor Bameau.

.
|, A Last Love.

A Weird Gift. Crown Sv cloth, 35. firf. ; post Svo, picture boards, as.

Love's Depths. Translated by F. ROTHWELL. Crown Svo. cloth, 3J. 6rf. .__

Oliphant (Mrs.), Novels by. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2S. each.
The Primrose Path. I Whiteladlea.
.The Greatest Heiress In England.
The Boroeresa. Crown Svo, cloth, sr. 6rf.

^_ _____
O'Sh^ughnessy (Arthur), Poems by:

Fcap. Svo, cloth extra, js. 6e/.~each.

music and Moonlight. | Bongs ol a Worber.
Lays of France. Crown Svo, cloth extra, loj. 6rf. -

Ouida, Novels by. Cr. Svo, cl., 3s. €}d. ea.; post Svo, illust. bds., 2j. ea,

Held in Bondagei
Tricotrln.
Strathmore. | Chandoa.
Cecil C^stlemaine's Gage
Under Tmro Flags.
Puck.

I
Idalia.

Folla-Farlne.

A Dog' Qf Flanders.
Pascarel. | Signa.
Two '.Wooden Shoes*
In a Winter City. ,

Ariadne. I
Friendship.

In Maremma. I
Wanda,

Bimbl.
I

Byr'.in.
Frescoes. I

Gthmar.
Princess Napraxine.
Guilderoy. | .RutTlno.
Two OHenders.
Santa Barbara*

A Village Commune.
Moths, i

Pipistrello.

Popular editions. Medium Svo, 6rf. each j cloth, is. each.

Under Two Flags. | Moths. '

Medium Svo, 6(1. eacli.

Held in Bondage. , | Puck.
The Waters of Edera. Crown8vo,-cIotlL s***'^- . „„ ^ r- <,,. .™,. «r^ ^ „ .

Wisdom, Wit. and Pathos, selected fronj the Works of OUlDA by F. SYDNEY MORRIS. Post

Svo, cloth extra,'ST.—CHEAP EPITldtJ, iHustratftd boards, as. .

Page (H. A.).—Thoreau: His Life and Aims. With Portrait. Po'st

Svo, cloth, as. 6rf.

Pandurang Hari ; or, Memoirs of a Hindoo. With Preface by Sir

BARTLfl FRHRBl Post Svo, illustrated boards, as,
,

Pascal's Provincial Letters. A- New Translation, with Historical

Introduction and Notes.by T. M'CRIB, D.D. Fost Svo, half-cloth, ss.

Paul (Margaret A.).—Gentle and Simple. Crown Svo, cloth, with
Frontispleix by HELEN FATERSON, 3s. 6d. ;

post 8to. Illustrated boards, as.
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Payn (Jaines\ Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, y. 6d. eaeh ( post 8to, Illustrated toards, 2S. each.

liOBt Sir MaBslngberd. XhalPamUy Scapegracei
A County Family^ Holiday Tasks.
];,.esJi Biaok than We're Painted.

""' "'
By Proxy. | For Cash Only.
High Spirits.
A Confldeutlal Agent. With iz Illusts.

A Grape from a Thorn. With iz Illusta.

The Talk of the Tovrn. With zz niusts,

The Mystery of Mlrtirldge.
The Word and the WiU.
The Burnt BUlUon.
Bunny Storlea. I A Trying Fatlei

AnnorouB Storlefl. I From Exile.
The Foster Brothers.
Married Beneath Him.
Bentlnok's Tutor. | Walter's Word*A Perfect Treasure.
Iilke Father, X>lke Son.
A Won^n's Vengeance.
-Canyon's Year. | CpxII's Tryst.
Murphy's Master, i At Her Mercy.
The Clyffards of Clyffe.
Some Private Views.

PostSvo illustrated boards, ar, each.

Found Dead. I Gwendoline's Harve
Mirk Abbey. I A Marino Besldenea<
The Canon's Ward.
Not Wooed, But Won.
T'wo Hundred Pounds Ravard*-
The Best of Husbands.
Halves. | ^hat He Cost Hi
Fallen Fortunos.! Kit: A Memory.
Under One Roof* 1 Gloiv-vrorm Tuft
A Prince of the Blood.

A Modern pick Whlttington ; or, A Patron of Letters. "With a Portrait of the Author. Cro
Svo, cloth, 3T.6d. ..

-
' " ^Jj^jBga

In P,eril and Privation. With 17 lUustrattons. Crown Svo, cloth, sr. &£. . .
'

> -^^^^
^ Motes from the, * Mews.' Crown Svo.xloth, u. 6rf. ' ..' T^i^!^

Payne (>Vil^>—Jerry the Dreamer. Crown 8vo, clotfi7 35.^3^
Pennell (H. Cholmondeley), Works by. Post Svo, clolhvri^^^

Puck on Pegasus. With illustrations. 'V ."?*^
Pegasus Re-Saddled. With Ten fuUpage Illustrations by G. DO Maurier. ' ^'JM
The Muses of Mayfalr : Vers de Sodcte. Selected by H. C. Pennell. £^1

Ph-jJps (E. Stuart), ^Works by.. Post Svo. cloth, is, 6rf. each.
'

An Old Maid's Paradise. ___, | Burglars In Paradise.

Beyond the Gaites* - Post Svo, picture cover, i^. ; cloth, is. 6d.

.

Jack tha Fisherman. Illustrated by C. W. reed. Crown Syg, cloth, xs. 6d.

Phil May's Sketch=Book, Containing 54 Humorous Cartoons. Cro^
folio, clgtltj gj. 6tt, '__^

;;

-

Phipson (Dr.T. L.), Books by. Crown Svo^ art canvas, gilt top, 5s. c

Famous Violinists and Fine Violins*
Voice and Violin ; Sketches, Anecdotes, and Remfaiscences.

Planche (J. R.), Works J>y.
The i?eFBUlvant of Arms. With Six-FIates and 209 mustratlons. Crown Svo, cloth, fs. 6d.

Bongs ftnd PoemST 1819-1879. With Introduction by Mrs. MACKARNESS. Crown Syo, cloth, 6s

Piutar.ch's Lives of Illustrious Men. With Notes and a Life
Plutarch by John and'WM. LANGHORNE, and Portraits. Two Vols., demy Sro, haif-cioth loj. 6rf.

Poe's (Edgar Allan) Choice Works: Poems, Stories, Bssa>
with an Introduction by CHATtLES Baudelaire. Crown Svo, doth, y. 6rf.

'

Pollock (W. H.).—The Charm, and other Drawing-room Plays. 1

- Sir WALTER BBSAtfr and WAT-TER H. POLI.OCK. With 50 Illustrations. Crown Svo, <3Qth>aft,i

Pond (Major J. B.).—Eccentricities of Genius : Memories'^
Famous Meii and Women .of the Platform and th. Stage. With 01 Portraits- Demy Svo, dotK^'

;

Pope's Poetical Works. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.

Porter (John).—KIngsclere. Edited by Byron Webber. With
full-page and many smaller Illustrations. Cheaper Edition. Demy Svo, doth, fs. 6d,

Praed (Mrs. Campbell), Novels by. Post Svo, illust. bds., w. ea<

The Boman«a ot a Station. I
Tha Bon! ot Conntegs Adrian,

Crown Svo, cloth, jr. && each ; 'post Svo, boards, ar. each.

Ontlav and Iiawmaker. I Christina Chard. With Frontispiece lijFW. FAC
Urs. Tragasklsa. With 8 IlluatraHons by ROBERT Sauber.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each.

Nalma. I Madame Izan.
A» a Wateh In the Night.' . ._, ^

Price (E. C), Novels by. Crown Svo. cloth, 31- 6rf. each.
YaleBtlna. | The FeraWBara. | Mra. Lancaster'. Bl¥a!

Princess Olga.—RadnaT A Novel. Crovm'Svo, cloth extra, 6?

ryce (Richard!
Uh Fiontliplcu by I

Pryce (Richard).—Miss Maxwell's Affections. Crown Svo, do
Uh Fiontliplcu by HAI, LUDLOW, jt. eA; po>t Svo, Ulustratsd bouds, i
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Proctor (Richard A.), Works by.
Flowers of tho Sky. v/ith 55 lUustratiqns. Small orown Svo. cloth extra, 31. 6f;f.

Easy Star LeasonSa With Stat Maps for every Night in the Year. Crown Sv'o, cloth, 6t,
Familiar Science Studies. Crown 8vo, cloth^xtra, &r. v>

Saturn and its Bystem. With 13 Sleel FlateS. Demy Svo, cloth extra, lor, 6(i.
'*'

mysteries of Hme and Space. VVitli numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 6s.
The Universe of Suns. &c. With numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, clotli extra, 6s.
Wages and Wants of Sfclence Workers. Crown Bvo, u. 6d.

Rambosson (J.) -—Popular Astronomy, Translated by C, B, Pitman.
With 10 'Colourea Plates and 63 Woodcut Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6rf.

Randolph (Col. G.),—Aunt Abigail Dykes. Grown 8vo, cloth. 75. 6d.

Read (General MeredithJ.—Historic Studies in Vaud, Berne,
.

and"^avoy. With 31 full-page Illustrations. Two Vols., demy 8vq, cloth, gSJw

'5 (Cjiarles) Novels,
^ -.jTew Collected LIBRARY EDITION, complete in Seventeen Volumes, set In new long prlmei
pirint^d,an laid paper, and elegantly bound in cloth, price ss. 6d. each,

Peg Wtdodiiiitous and Cbxlstla John<
Stoned

fipEU^diGttBh*
^ Clolstiav and the Hearth. Wl a
^ce fcfy Sir WALTER BESaNT.
'SrNeirer Too Xiate to Mend.*
Course of True Love Never Did

„.^n'>Sttiooth i and Slu'iIlehearC and
-jDmfileface.
a^flp'Autobiograpliy o(a Thief; Jack
'q^6| qjl Trades; A Herb and a SSar-
^ QFX ; and The Wandering Heir.

7. Iiove Me Little, Love me Long.
8. The Double Marriage.
9. Griffith Gaunt.
10. Foul Play.
zi. Put Yourself in His PlacO*
19, A Terrible Temptation.
13. A Simpleton.
14. A Woman-Hatev.
z5.'The JUt, and other Stories; and Good

Stories ofMan and other Animals*
16. A Perilous Secret.
17. Readiana ; and Bible Charaotera.

In Twenty-one Volumes, post Svo, illustrated boards, as. each.
Hard Cash.- I Grlfflth Gaunt.
Foul Play. I

Put Yourself in His Place
A Terrible Temptation.
A Simpleton. | The Wandering Hbir,
A Woman-Haterr
Slngleheavt and Doubleface.
Good Stories of Man andotherAnimals.
The Jilt, and other Stories.

A Perilous Secret* I Beadiana.

Peg .Wofflngton. I Christie Johnstone.
,*It Is Never Too Lata to Mend.'
rh% Course of True Love Never Did Run
l^#mooth.
^I^a Autobiography of a Thief; Jack of
l^^Il'Trades ; and James Lambert*
LaveJKe Little. Love Me Long.
The fibuble marriage.
She Cloister and the Hearth.
Larch Tyee, Fine fafbr Editions. Pott Svo, cloth, gilt top, ar. net each ; leather, gilt cdges^ %s

net each.

The Cloister and the Hearth. | *lt la Never Too Late to Mend<*

Popular Editions. Medium Svo; Sd. each ; cloth, is, each.

Peg Wofflngton ; and Christie Johnstone. | Hard Cash. *

Medium 8vo, ^, each.

*tt is Never Too Late to Mend.' | The Cloister and the Hearth.

Christie Johnstone. WithFrontispiece. Choicelyprinted in Elzevir style. Fcap. Svo, half-Roxb.ar.6rf

Peg Wofflngton. Choicely printed in Elzevir style. Fcap. Svo, hal/-Koxburghe, aj-. 6d.

The Cloister and the Hearth. In Four Vols., post 8vo, with an Introduction by Sir WALTER
BESANT, and a Fiontispiece to each Vol., buckram, gilt top. dr. th,e set.

The Cloister and the Hearth. New Illustrated edition, with 12 fine Photogravures

and-^ioo half-tone Illustrations by M. B. HSWERDIN'B. Small 4to, cloth gilt and gilt top, tcs. 6d.
-'

net, iPreparins.

Bible Characters* Fcap. 8vo, leatherette, u.

Selections from the Works of Charles Reade*
IRELAND. Post Svo, cloth limp. gJ. 6d.

With an Introduction by Mrs. ALEX.

Rlddell (Mrs. J. H.), Novels by.
A Rich Man's Daughter. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6rf.

. .. ^
Weird Stories. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y. 6d. ; post Svo, Illustrated boards, aj.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, -zs. each.

The Uninhabited House. I Fairy Water. „ „ ^
The Prince of Wales's Garden Party* I Her Mother's Darling.
The Mystery in Palace Gardens. I The Nun's Curse. I

Idle Tales.

Rimmer (Alfred), Works by. Large*crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6(i. each.
Rambles Hound Eton and Harrow. With 52 Illustrations by the Author.

'

J About England with Dickens. With 58 lUustrations by c. A. Vanderhoop and A. Rimmer,

Rives (Amelie, Author of 'The Quick or the Dead?'),5torles hy.
Crown 8vo, cloth. 3*. 6rf. each,

, .. Barbara Derlng. 1 Merlel: A Love story.

Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel Defoe.
; George cruikshank. Post Svo. half-doth, ss.

With 37 Illustrations by

Robinson (F. W-)t Novels by.
Wom«i are Strange. Post Svo. illustrated boards, sf.

JFhe Hands of JizstlOe* Crown Svo, cloth extras 3^. 6d. ; post Svo Illustrated boards, u,
^he Wqm^p In the Dq^k* Cfown Svo. cl?{b, 3^. 6d. \ {lost 8to, iljiistiated boards, ^.
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Robinson (Phil), Works by. Crown 8vo, cloth"extra, 65. each. ';^
The Fo6ta- Birds. '^ I' The Poets' Beasts. filThe Poets ana Ha.jlre; Ijeptlles, Fishes, and InsectB. - ^_- l-"v!)

Roll of Battle Abbey, The: A List of the PrinciparWarriors 'wli
came from Nortnandy witli WUliam the Conqueror, 1066. Printed in Gold and Colours. 5s.

Rosengarten (A.)-—A Handbook of Architectural Styles. Tran
lated by W. COLLETT-SANDARS, With 63Q Illustrations. Crown 8yo. cloth extra, js, 6d. ,_^

Ross (Albert).-^A Sugar Princess. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

Rowley (Hon. Hugh), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth, tzs. 6ii/ each.
Puniana: Riddles and Jokes. With numerous Illustrations.
More Fuolana. Profusely Illustrated.

Runciman (James), Stories by. PostSvo, clotlv2s. 6i. each.
Grace Balmalgn's Sweetheart.

j
Schools & Scholars.

Skippers and Shellbacks. Crown 8ro, cloth, y. 6t^.

Russell (Dora), Novels by.A Country Sv/eetheart. Post 8vo, picture boards, z.r.

The Drift of Fate. Crown Svo, cloth , 3J. 6rf.

Russell (Herbert),—True Blue; or, * The Lass that Loved a Sailor,
Cfown Svo, cloth, 3J, di.

Russell (W. Clark). Novels, &c., by^
^~~-

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3£. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, zj. each'; cloth limp, 2f. 6rf. each.
Round the Galley-Fire. An Ocean Tra^dy
In the Middle Watch, — — - .-^f
On the Po'k'sle Head.
A Voyage to the Cape.A Book for the Hammock*
The Mystery of the * Ocean Star."
The Romance of Jenny Harlowe.

The Tale ol

My Shipmate^
Alone on a Wide liVlde Seat
The Good Ship * Mohock.'
The Phantom Death.
Is He the Man? I The Convict Ship.
Heart of Oak* | The Last Entry.

Crown Svo, cloth, v. 6d, each,A Tale of Two Tannela. | The Death Ship.
The Ship : Her Story. With so Illustrations by H. C. SeppingS Wright. Small 4to, cloth, 6j.
The "Pretty Polly": A Voyage of Incident. With la Illustraaons by G, -E. ROBERTSOi

Large crown Svo. cloth, gilt edges, 5s.

Saint Aubyn (Alan), Novels by
Crown Svo, cloth extra, w. 6d. each

;

. ,j , post Svo, Illustrated boards, af. each.A Fellow of Trinity. With a Note by Oliver Wendell Holmes and a Frontispiece.
The Juitlor Dean. ) The Master of St. Benedict's. ) To His Own Hastes.
Orchard Damerel. 1 in the Face of the World. f The Tremlett Diamond]

„ _ Fcap. Svo, clotli boards, is. 6d. each.
The Old Maid's Sweetheart^ | Modest Uttle Sara.

Crown 8vo, cloth, sr. 6rf. each.
The Wooing of May. I A Tragic Honeymoon. I A Proctor's Wooing.
Fortune's Gate. | Gallantry Bower. 1 Bonnie Maggie- LaudeMary Unwin. With 8 Illustrations by Pekcv TaRRANT. | Mrs. Dunbar's Secret

Saint John (Bayle).—A Levantine Family. A New EditioE
Crown SvQ. cloth, gj. 6rf.

Sala (George A.).—Gaslight and Daylight. Post 8vo, boards, 2s.

Scotland Yard, Past and Present : Experiences of Thirty-seven Yean
By Ex-Chief-Inspector CAVANAGH. Post Svo. illustrated boards, gj. ; cloth, gj. 6rf.

Secret Out, The : One Thousand Tricks with Cards ; with Entertaii
ineExperimentsinDrawine-rooDi or 'White' Magic. ByW, H. Cremer. WitJi 300 Illustrations. 'Croi
Sto, cloth extra, 4J. 6rf.

Seguin (L. G.), Works by.
' The Country of the Passion Play (Oberammergaa) and the Highlands of ravaria. Wl

Map and^7 lUustrations. Crown Svo, cloth ext"ra, 3^. 6rf.

Walks in' AlgierSi With Two Maps and 16 lUustratioos. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fij.

Senior (Wm.,).—By Stream and Sea. Post 8vo, cloth, as. 6rf.

Ser£:eant (Adeline), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d, each.
Under FalSjS Pretences. | Dr. Bndicott's Experiment.

Shakespeare for Children: Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare
With Illustrations, coloured and plain, by J. MOYR SMITH. Crown 4to, cloth gilt, y. 6rf.

Shakespeare the Boy. With Sketches of the Home and School Life
. the Games and Sports, the Manners, Cii<;t:oms, and Folk-lore of the Time. By William J. ROLF
'Lttt.D. A New Edition, with iz Illnstrations, and an Index OP FLAYS and FasSAC^ R
FERRED TO. Crown 8vo, cloth pilt. y. 6./.

Sharp (William).—Children of To-morrow, Crown Svo, cloth, 6
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Shelley's (Percy Bysshe) Complete Works in Verse and Pros
Edited, Prefaced, and Annotated by R. HBRNH SHEPHERD. Five Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d. ea

Poetical Works, in Three Vols.

:

Vol. I. Introduction by the Editor^ Posthumous Fragments of Margaret Nicholson; Shelley-s Coi
A spondence with Stockdale:^The Wandering Jew'; Queen Rlab, with the Notes; Alas!
" and other Poems ; Rosalind and Helen ; Prometheus Onbound ; Atlonais, &c.

H II. 1-aon and Cythna; The Cencl; Julian and Maddalo; Swellfoot the Tyrant; The Witch
Atlas; Epipsychidion ; Hellas.

„ III. Posthumous Poems; The Masque of Anarchy; and other Pieces.
prose Works,, in Two Vols. ; .

Vol. I. The Two Rom4iic«»ofZastro*ziandSt. Irvyne: the Dublin and Marlow Pamphlets; A Re
tation of DeiSbi > Letters to Leigh Hunt, and some Minor Writings and Fragments.

II, The Essays ; Letters from Abroad ; Translations and Fragments, edited by Mrs. SheLLI
With a Biography of Shelley, and an Index of the Prose Works.

Sherard (R. H.).—ROguesJ A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth, 15. 6d.

Sheridan's (Richard. Brinsley) Complete Works, with JLife ai
Anecdotes. Including his Dramatic Writings, bisWorks in Prose and Poetry, Translations, Speech
and Jokes. Crown 8vo; cloth, 3J. 6rf.

The RlvalSt The School for Boandal. and other Flays, Post 8vo,' half-bound, 2J-,

Sheridan's Comedies: The' Rivals and The School for Soaodal. Edited, with an Int
duction and Notes to each Play,- and a Biographical Sketch, by BRANDER MaTTUEWS. W
Illustrations. Demy 8vo, half-parchment. lar. 6rf.

Shiel (M. P.)—The Purple Cloud. By the Author o£ " The Loi
of ihe Sea." Crown Svo, clothVgilt top. 6s.

^^^^

[Sftori

Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete Poetical Works, including 3
those in 'Arcadia.' With Portrait, _MemoriaI-Introduction, Notes, &c., by the Rev. A. B, Grosab
P.P. Three Vols., crown 8vo," cloth boards, yl 6rf. each,

Signboards : Their History, including Anecdotes of Famous Taverns ar
Remarkable Characters. By JACOB Larwood and JOHP """"

" ""
piece and 94 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J'.,6rf.

Dramas of Idfe. - With 60 Illustration*.
filemoirs'of a Xiandlady.
My Two Wives;
Scenes from the Show.
The Ten CommaadmentH ; Stories.

Sims (George R.)».Works by.
' Post Svo, illustrated boards, u. each ; cloth limp^ sj. M. each.
The Ring o* Balls.

— j--

Haify Jane's laemolxfl*
TInkletop's Crlmei

\ 2eph : A Circus Story, &c.
; Xales Of Xo-dayi

Crown Svo, picture cover, is. each ; cloth, is, 6d. each.
-'"

Xhe Dagonet Reciter and Reader; Beings Readingrs and Recitations. in Prose and Ver
selected from his own Works by George R. Sims.

The Case of George Candlemas. I
Dagonet Ditties. {"Pvom The Re/eree.)

How the Poor JLlve; and Horriblo Londoni With a Frontispiece by F. Barnar
Crown Svo, leatherette, nr.

Dagonat Dramasi of the Pay. Crown Svo. is.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3X. 6d. each : post Svoj picture boards,». each ; cloth limp, as. 6d. each.
Uavy Jane BEarrledf 1 Rogues and Yagabonda« 1 Dagonet Abroad*

Crown Svo, cloth, 3;. &d. each. 1

Once upon a Chrletmaa Time, with i illustrations by Charles Green, R.I.
In liondon'a Heart : A Story of To-day.
Without the Mmellght : Theatrical Life as it \s.

The Small-par t- I<ady, Ac. | .A Blind Marriage, jSksrti

Sister Dora : A Biography. By Margaret Lonsdale. With Foi:
Illustrations. Demy Svo, picture coyer, \d. ; cloth, 6d,

Sketchley (Arthur).^A Match in the Dark. -Post 8vo, boards, a

Siang Dictionary (The) ; Etymological, Historical, and Anecdota:
Crown Svo, cloth extra; 65. 6d. .

'

Smart (Hawley), Novels by.
^^ ~"^

Crown'Svo, cloth 3s. 64, each ; post Svo, picture boards, as. each,

Beatrice and Benedick. 1 Zjpng Odda.
Without Iiove or Ucenae* | The Master of Rathkellyi

Crown Svo, cloth, 3,; . 6d. each.

The Outsider 1 A Racing Rubber,
The Plunger. Post 8vo, picture boards, gj, _

Smith (J. Moyr), Worlcs by. /

The Prince of ArgoUs. With 130 Illustratfoos. Post Svo, cloth extra, st. 6d,

The Wooing of the Water Witch. With numerous Illustrations. Fast Svo. cloth, 6s.

Snazelleparilia. . Decanted by G. 8. Edwards. With Portrait c
G. H. Snazellb, and 6g Illustrations by C. LYALL, Crown Svo, cloth, gx. 6d.

Society in London. Crown 8vo, i^. ; cloth, i^. 6rf. -

Somerset (Lord fienry),—Sqh^soI Adieu* Small 4to Jap.'vel.,64
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Spalding (T. A.,. LL.B.)>— Elizabethan Demonology: An Essaj
on the Belief in the Existence of Devils. Crown 8vo, cloUl extra, $r. ^_^

Speiglit (T. W.), Novels by. ::

Post 8vo. ^ustrated boards, as. each.
The Mystarles of HfiFon Dyliai
By D&vlous WaySt &c.
Hoodwinked ; & Sandycroft nystesr*
Xlta Golden Hoop* 1 Back to Hfe.

Tbe Jioudwater Tragedy*
BuFgo's Romance.
Qaittanca In Full.
A Husband from the Sasw

Post 8vo, cloth limp, x^. M. each.
A Barren Title. | VUe or Ho Wife?

Crown 870, cloth extra, v. 6d.~e3.ch. "

A Bacret of the Sea. I The Gray Monk, | Tha^BIaatev of TrenansaiA Minion of the Moon: A Roinaaceof theKioe's Hiebway.
Tha Secret of'Wyvern Xowersi
Tha Doom of Siva. [ Tha Web Of Fate*
a?fae Strange Bxperlencea of Mr. Yerachoyle.

Spenser for Children. By M. H. Towry. With Coloured Illustrations
, by Walter J. morgan. Crown 410, cloth extra, y. 6d. -

, __:j^_

Spettigue (H, H.).—The Heritage of Eve. Crown 8vo. cloth, 6^:

Stafford (John), Novels by.
Doris and I. Crown 8vo. cloth, y. 6rf. | Carlton Prlora. Crown 8vo, doth, gilt top. &f

.

Starry Heavens (The) : A Poetical Birthday Book. Royal i6raoi
cloth extra, gj. 6d.

Stedman (E. C.),—Victorian Poets, Crown 8vj, cloth extra, gs.

Stephens (Riccardo, M.B.).—The Cruciform Mark: The Strange
Story of Richard TregennA, Bachelor of Medicine (Univ. Edinb.) Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d. -

Stephens (Robert Neilson).—Philip Winwood : A Sketch of the
Domestic History of an American Captain \n the War of Independence; embracing eyents. thai

occurred between and during the years 1763 and 1786, In New York and London; written by Kie
Enemy In Warr--HERBERT RUSSELL, Lieutenant in tiie Loyalist Forces. With Six Iliustratioiu

by E. W. D. HAMlirroN. Crown 8yo, cloth, y. 6d.
.

Sterndale (R. Armitage).—The Afghan Knife: A Novel. Post
8vo, cloth, 3J. 6d. ; illustrated boards, gf.

^

-
-

Stevenson (R. Louis), Works by.
Crown 8vo, buckram, g^ top, 6s, each.*

Travis Vtth a 19onkey. With a Frontispiece by WALTER CrANB
An Inland Voyage. With a Frontispiece by WalTEK Crane.
JFamlliav Stndles of Men and Books.

< The .Silverado Squattera* WithFxontispiecebyT.D. Strong.
The Merry Men. | Onaerwoodff;«Poems.
Memories aiid Portraits.

~
r-

Ylrglnlbna Paerlsgna, and other lepers. | BaUada. f Prinea Otto*
A«fbsA the Plains* with other Memories and Essays.
W'filr bt HermlBton. | In the Sonth Saaa.

Familiar Studies of Men and Booka. Large Type, fine paper edition. Pott Sro,
cloth, gilt top, zs. net ; leather, gilt edges, 3s. net.

A Lowden' Sabbath Morn. With 3^ Illustrations by A. S. Boyd. Fcap. 8vo, cloth, 6x.
' Songs ol Travel* Crown Svo, buckram, 5^. '

'Neur Arabian Nights. Crown 8vo, buckram, gilt top, 6f. ; post 8to,~ illustrated boards, as.

—Popular edition, medium 8vo, fid.
'• The Suicide Club; and The Rajah'a Diamond. (From Mew Arabian Nights.) Witl

. Eight Illustrations by W. J. HennesSY. Crown 8to, cloth, m. 6d.

The Stevenson Beader; Selections from the WritiiM^ of Robert Louis Ste\'EN'Son. Editcc
\ by LLOYD OSBOURNB. Post Svo. cloth, as. 6rf. ; buckram, gilt top, ss. 6d,

Robert IiouJs Stevenson 1 A Life Study In Criticism. By H. Bellysb Baildon. Witt

-
: : \ ...

»^o't™fe- SECOND edition, RBVISHP. CrownSvo. buckram, gilt top, 6j. ^

Stockton (Frank R.).—The Young Master of Hyson Hall. Witi
numerous Illustrations by Virginia H. Davisson and C. H. Stephens. Crown 8vq, doth, y^-^ '

5torey ,{Q, A., A.R.A.).—Sketches from Memory. With 93
Illustrations by the Author. Demy Svo. cloth, gilt top, tss. 6rf.

' '

Stories from Foreign Novelists. With Notices by Helen and
Alice ZIMMERW. Crown Svo. cloth extra 31. 6A

,

Strange Manuscript (A) Found in a Copper Cylinder.. Crown
Svo. cloth fcxtra. with 19 Illustrations by GILBERT GAUL, y. 6rf. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, at.

Strange Secrets. j»Told by Percy Fitzgerald, Conan Doyle, Flor-
ENCE MARRYaT, &c. PostSffo. illustrated boards, sj. "

. ,

Strutt (Joseph). — The Sports and Pastimes of the People ol
Bngland t including the Rural and Domestic Recreations, May Games, Mummeries, Shows, &c., froin

the Hnrliest Period to th« Present Time. Edited by WillIAU Hone. With 240 Illustrations. Crowi|
9vo> cloth extra, 3s, 6d,
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Sundowner.—Told by the Taffrail. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Surtees (Robert).—Handley Cross; or, Mr. Jorrocks's Hun
With 79 lllustialions by JOHN LEECH. A New Edition. Post 8vo, cloth, gi.

Swift's (Dean)cChoice Works, in Prose and Verse. With Memo;
Portrait, and Facsimiles of the Maps in ' Gulliver's Travels.' Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s'. 6rf,

GuUlvsF's Travels, and A Tala ol a Tub. Post 8vo, hair-bound, us.Jonathan Sufllti A SJudy. By f. Churton Collins. Crown 8vo. cloth eitra, 8i. . .yf
Swinburne (Algernon CJ, Works by.
SoX^MionB team the Poetical WQrks of
>UiA<<tj Swinburne. Fcap. 8vo 6s.

^t^Tioita lA Galydon. Crown 8vq, 6s.
m^taw^ad : A Traeedy. Crown 8vo; js.
'•Bajama and Ballaos* First Series. Crown
^^o^ or-fcap. 8vo, gs. .

y^MuiB ana Ballads* Second Ser, Cr.87o,9x.
X^&niH'j& BaUads. third series. Cr.Svo, 7j-.

'ECl^ga before Sunplse. Crown 8vo, xo^. 6d.
l^^iUareU^ A" Tragedy. Crown 8vo, lar. 6rf;

rBongB of Two Nations. Crown 8vo, 6^.

'GflQi^a Chapman. {See Vol. II. of G. Chap-
li^iXAtrS .Works.! Crown 8vo, 3J. 6d.

Eil^a^lil and Studies. Crown Svo, zar.
Eracniheus : A Tragedy. Crown 8v6, 6s: -

A Hoie on 'Charlotte Bronte. Cr. 8vo, 6s.
AdStudy of Shakespeare. Crown 8vo;8>.
t^Bimga of the Springtides. Crown 8vo, 6j.

: A-studies In Song. Crown 8vo,7j.
HEary Stuart: A Tragedy. Crown Svo, Sj, -

Tristram of ItvpnessG. Crown Svo,.9Sr .-'.-

A Century of Boundels. Small 410, 8j-. :.

A midsummer Holiday. Crown Svo, ^.s.y

Marino Fallero : A Tragedy. Crown SVo,^
A Study of Victor Hugo. Crown 8vo,.6j.
Miscellanies. Crown Svo, 12s.

Iiocrlne : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s,

A Study of Ben Jonson. Crown Svo, 7s.
The Sisters : A Tragedy. Crown. Svo, 6s. ^

Astrophel* &c. Crown 8vo, 7s. .,.:
Studies In Prose and Pooiry. 'Cr.8vb,g
The Tale of Baien. Crown Syo, is. .

,

Rosamund, Queen of- the XiO^bavd^^:^
Tragedy. SECOND EDITION, with al-DBuU
TORY POEM. Crovra Svo, 6s. » ' ',

Syntax's (Dr.) Three Tours : In Search of the Pictwesqite', in Sear
of Consolation, and in Search of a "Wife. With ROWLANDSON'S Coloured IIlustratibns,;and Life of 1

' Author by J. C. HOTTEN. Crown Svo, clotli extra, 7J. 6rf. '
-

-

Taine's History of English Literature. Translated by Henry Vi
L.AUN. Four Vols., small demy Svo, cloth boards, 30J.—POPULAR EDITION, TwoYoIs., large cro
Svo, cloth extra, isf. -

Taylor (Bayard). — Diversions of the Echo Club:
Modem Writers. Post Svo, cloth limp, ss.

Burlesq^ues

Taylor (Toni).*.^Hiatorical Dramas: 'Jeanne Darc,' "Twixt A:
AND Crown,,'- • THE Fooi.'s revenge," Arkwright's Wife,' 'Anne boleyne/ 'Plot a^

PASSION.' Crown Svo, xs. each.
, _^__^ ____^__^^

Temple (Sir Ricliard, a.C.S.l.).—A Bird'5=eye View, of Pictui
esque India. With 32 Illustrations by the Author. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6j. ' - ^^^

Thackerayana : Notes and Anecdotes. With Coloured Frontispleceiai
Hundreds of Sketches by William Makepeace Thackeray. Crown 8vo, doth catra, 3^. 6rf.

Thames, A New. Pictorial History of the.
With 340 lUustrations. Post Svo, cloth, is. 6rf.

Thomas (Annie), Novels jby.
The siren's Web : A Romance of London Society. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6f/.

Coirirades True. Crowji 8Vo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. _.

Thomas (Bertha), Novels by-
The Yiolln-Player. Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. 6.-/.

Crown Svo, clotli, gilt top, 6s. each.

In a Cathedral City. I
The Son of the House.

The House on the Sear ! a Tale of South Devon. Second Edition.

By A. S. Krauss

Thomson's Seasons, and The Castle of Indolence.
duction by ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, and 48 Illustrations, Post Svo, half-bound, gj.

With I6tr

Thornbury (Walter), Books by.
The Life and Correspondence of J* M. W. Turner. With Eight Illustrations In Colours a

Two Woodcuts. New and Revised Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6rf.

Tales for the Marines. Post Svo, illustrated boards, gj.

Timbs (John), Worlcs by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each.
Clubs and Club I<lfe in Uondon: Anecdotes of its Famous Coffee-houses, Hostelries, a

Taverns, -With 41 Illustrations.
'

English Eccentrics and Eccentricities; Stones of Delusions, Impostures, Sporting Seen
Eccentric Artists, Theatrical Folk, &c. W ith 48 Illustrations.

^

Trollope (Anthony), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 35. 6ti. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. cacht -

The Way We Idva How. I Mr. Scarborough's Famllyi
Frau Probmann. 1 Marlon Pay. | The Land-Leaguers.

Kept In tha Darki
thm Ooldon xaon ot Gsanpera,

Pdst 8V0i illustrated boards, as. each,

I
Tha American Benatov*
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Troilope (Frances E.)i Novels |)y.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3;. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, zj. each.

Mke Shlpa upon the Bea. I Mabel'a ProgpasH. . I Anne FurneBg.

Troilope (T. A.).—-Diamond Cut Diamond. Post Svo, illust. bds.; 25,

Twaili's (Mark) Books.
Tbe Author's Edition do Xiuzs of the "VtytkM of Bfavlc Tvaln,tn 33 Volumes (limited^

to 600 Numbered Copies for sale in Great Britain and its Dependencies), price £13 zsr. net tliq

Set ; ot, X3S. 6d. net per Volume, is now complete, and a detailed Prospectus may be had. The
First Volume of the Set Is Signed by the Author, (sold only in Sets.)

UNIFORM LIBRARY EDITION OF MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
Crown Svo, ctoth e:rtra, gj. 6d. each.

Marie Twain's Ubrary of Humoar. with 197 lUustrations by E. W. Kehblb.
Roughing It ; and The Innocents at Rome. With 200 Illustrntions by F. A. FRASBIt.

,The American Claimant. With 81 Illustrations by Hal Hurst and others,
't'The Adventures of Tom Sa^vyer. With zn Illustrations.

Tom Sawyer Abroad. With 26 iHustratlons by Dan Beard.
Tom Bamryer. Detective. &c. With Photogravure Portrait of the Author.
Pudd'nhead Wilson. With Portrait and Six Illlustratlons by L.OUIS LOEB.
*A Tramp Abroad. With 314 Illustrations,

tXhe Innocents Abroad ; or. The New Pilgrim's Progress. With 234 Illustrations. (The Two ShD
ling Edition is entitled Mark Tiirain^s Pleasure Trip.)

The' Gilded Age. By Mark Twain and C. D. Warner vnth 212 Illustrations,ThG Prince and the Pauper. V/ith 190 Illustrations.

*Life on the Mississippi. With 300 Illustrations.
'The Adventures of Huokleberry^ Finn. With 174 Illustrations by E. W. Kemblb.
*A Yankee at the Court of King Arthur* With 220 Illustrations by Dan Urakd.The Stolen White Elephant. | *Tfaa £1,000,000 BanU-Note.
The Choice Works of Mark Twain. Rerlsedand Corrected throughout by the Author. With

Life, Portrait, and numerous illustrations.
**• The books marked * may be had also In post 8to. pictuife boards, at ar, each.

Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each,
Personal BeooIIeotlons of Joan of Arc. With Twelve lUustrations by F. V. Du Mond.
More Tramps Abroad.
The Man that Corruptedgadleybnrg, and other Stories and Sketches. With a FrontisiMece.

-. ' Mark Twrajn's Sketches* Post 8vo, illustrated boards, ar.

Tytl^r (C- C. Fraser-).—Mistress Judith: A Novel. Crown 8vo,
' cloth extra, 3^. 6rf. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, aj.

,

Tytler (Sarah), Novels by.
'. .Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6rf, each j post Svo, Illustrated boards, aj, each.
Lady Bell. I Burled Diamonds. I The Blackball Ghosts. ] What She Came Through.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, ar. each.
Cltoyenne Jaequellna. I Saint Mungo'a City. I Noblesse Oblige. I

Disappeared^
Vhe Bride's Pass* 1 The Huguenot Family. ^ Beauty and (he Beast.

Crown Svo, cloth, 35. td. each.
The Maodonald Lais, with Frontispiece. I Mrs. Carm
The Wltch-Wifa. I Baohel Langton. | Sapphira. 1 A Honeymoon's Ecllpsa.

With Frontispiece.
| Mrs. Carmlchael's Goddesses.

"—^-' Lahgton.
I

Sapphir- ' "" *-

A Young Dragon.
Three Men of Mark. Crown Svo. cloth, gilt top, 6s. [Skortty^

Upward (AUen), Novels by.
A Crown, of Straw. Crown Svo, cloth. 6s.

!the Queen Against Owen. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. td. ; post 8vo, picture boards, 21.

The Prince of Balklstan. Post.Bvo, picture boards. 2j.
^

Vandam (Albert D.).—A Court Tragedy, With 6 Illustrations by
J. Barnard Davis. Crown Svo, cloth, sj. 6rf.

Vashti and Esther. By 'Belle' oiTke World. Cr. Svo, cloth, 35, 6d,

Vizetelly (Ernest A.), Books by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each.
'The Scorpion: A Romance of Spuiu With' a Frontispiece.

With Zola in England; A Story of Exiip. With 4 Portraits.

A Path of Thorns. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, to

Wagner (Leopold).—How to Qet on the Stage, and how to
Succeed there. Crown 8vo, cloth, ax. 6rf.

Walford's County Families of the United Kingdom (1902).
Containing JJotices of the Descent, Birth, Marriage, Education, ate, of more than 12,000 Oistiugoislied

Heads of .Families, their Heirs Apparent or Presumptive, tlie Offices they hold or have held, flieir Town
and Country Addresses, Clubs, &c. Royal Svo, clotn gilt, 50X. \Pii^a.rin£^

WaUer(S. B.).—Sebastiani's Secret. With.Qlllnsts. Cr. 8vo.:yl..6i

Walton and Cotton's Complete Angler. With Memoirs andr^Notes
by Sir HARRIS NICOLAS, and 61 Illustrations. Crown Svo. doth antique. 7J. 6rf. -

Walt Whitman, Poems by. Edited, with Introduction, by Wilhak
M. ROSSETTI. With Portrait. Crown Svo. hand-made paper and buckram. Sf.

Warden (Florence), Novels by.
fQUI tM Curat*, Cr. .to, elolll, 31. U. I Jl FUht to S Flniab. Cr. iro, doth, cnt top, U
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Warman (Cy).—The Express Messenger, and other Tales of the
Rail. Crown 8vQ, cloth, 3J. 6t/. ,

Warner (Charles Dudley).—A Roundabout Journey. Crown 8vo,
cloth' extra, 6x.

;

Wassermann (Lillias).—The Daffodils. Crown Svo, cloth, u. 61/.

Warrant to Execute Charles I. A Facsimile, with the 59 Signatures
and Seals. Printed on paper 22 in. by 14 in. as.

Wavrant.to Execute Kary Queen at Scots, A Facsimile, including Queen Elizabeth's Signa.
ture and the Great Seal, aj.

'

:

Weather, How to Foretell the, with the Pocket Spectroscope.
By F. W.-CORY. With Ten Illustrations. Crown 8yo, ij. ; cloth, if. e.-/.

. Werner (A.).—Chapenga's White Man. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6d.

Westall (William), Novels by.
J. Trust Money. Crown 8va, doth, gx. 6rf. ; post 8yo, illustrated boards, a*.

Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.
Al a Uan SowSs I A Red Bridal. '

| As Iiuck would have It.
Hei^-Ijadyahlp's Becrst.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6rf. each.

The Phantom City*
Ralph Norbreck'B Tvufiti
A Queer Race.
Bed Ryvinfftoiit

-A Woman Tempted HIjOi 1 NlgerFortescue.
For Honour and Z^ife* I Ben dough, t Biroh DenOi
Her Two Uilllous. I The Old Factory*
Two Piuctaea of Bnuffi I Sons of Belial.

With the Red Eagle.
Roy of Roy*B Court* With 6 illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d, .

Strange Grimes* (True Stories.) Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d,

The Old Factory, popular Edition. Medium Svo, srf.

Westbury (Atha).—The Shadow of Hilton Fernbrook: A Ko-
mance of MaoriJand. Crown Svo. cloth, 3J. 6d.

Whishaw (Fred.).—A Forbidden Name : A Story of the Court o(
Catherine the Great. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s,

White (Qilbert).—The Natural History of Selborno. Post Svo,
printed on laid paper and half-bound, gj.

^ ^
Wilde (Lady).— The Ancient Legends, Mysti'^ Qharms, and

Superstitions of Ireland ; with Sketches of the Irish Past. Crown 8vo, clolli, 3X. 6rf.

Williams (W. Mattieu, F.R.A.S.). Works by.
Science in Short Chapters. Crown Svo, doth extra, ?>. 6(f.

A Simple Treatise on Heat. ' With Illustrations. Crown Svoi cloth, ^. 6a.

The Chemistry of Cookery. Crown Svo, doth extra, 6r. _
' ""

,A Vindication of Phrenology. With Portrait and 43 lUusts. Demy 8vo,tXloth extra, igj. 6ff.

Willlamson~(AIrs. F, HQ.^A Child Widow. Post Svo, bds., 2J.

Wills (C. J.), Novels by.
An Easy-going Fellow. Crown Svo, cloth, gj-firf. hHla Dead Past. Crown Svo, cloth, fa.

Wilson (Dr. Andrew, F.R.S.E.), Works by.
Chapters on Evolution. With 359 Illustrations, Crown Svo, cloth eiEtra, ^s. 6dt

Iioaves from a Haturalist's Note-Book. PostSvo, cloth limp»ax. 6A
Iielsura-Tlme Studies* With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Studies In Life and Sense. With 36 Illustrations. Cro.Wn Svo, doth. 3s. 6tf.

Common Accidents: How to Treat Them. With lUustrations. Crowa.8vo,xf.; cloth, is.6d

Glimpses of Nature* With 35 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cluth extra, 3J. 6A

Winter (John Strange), Stories by. Post Svo, illustrated boards,
as. each ; cloth limp, as. 6d. each.

. « ^, ^ , • ^
Cavalry Life. | Regimental Ziegends.

Cavalry Life and Regimental Legends. Library edition, set in new type and band
somely bound. Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d.

A Soldier's Children. With 34 Illustrations by E. G, THOMSON and E. STUART HARDY, Crowi
Svo, cloth extra. 3J, 6rf.

^
: _

Wissmann (Hermann von). — My Second Journey through
Eqnatortal Africa. With gz Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth, i6j.

Wood (H. P.), Detective Stories by. Post Svo, boards, as. each.
The Passenger from Scotland Yard. I

The.Englishman of the Rue' Cain.

Woolley (Celia Parker).—Rachel Armstrong; or, Love and The.
ology. Post 8yo, cloth, gj.erf.

\
.

Wright (Thomas, F.S.A.), Works by. i
^^

Caricature History of the Georges ; or. Annals of the House of Hanover. Compiled fron

Squibs, Broadsides, Window Pictures, Lampoons,, and Pictorial Caricatures of the Time. Witl

over 3M Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 31. 6rf.

History of Caricature and of the Grotesqua In Art# Literature, Scalpture. ani
Fainting. Illustrated by F. W. FairHOLT, F.S.A, Crown Svo, cloth, js. 6rf.



Zola (EinlEe), Novels by.
The Joy «f Lire. Edited by Erni

A6 CHATTO & W1NDU5, PuMiAfaers, in St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C.

Wynman (Margaret).—My Flirtations. With 13 _ Illustrations by
J.Bernard,Partridge. Post 8vo. cloth limpj gj. '

Crowa^vd, cloth extra, 35. 6i. each, -

_ r Ernest A. VrzETELLy, ' IShertiy.

The Fortune of (Be Rongpns. Edited by Ernest A. Vizetelly.
Abbe UouFet's Tt>ansgFesaIoii. Edited by Ernest a. Vjzetelly.
The Conquest of PlaBsans. Edited by Ernest a. vizetelly.
Gevmlnai; or, Master and Man. Edited by ERNESt A. Vizj-telly. ,

The Honour of the Army, and other Stones. Edited by ERNEST A. VIZETEIXY,
Hla Excellency (Eugene Rougon). With an Introduction by Ernkst A- VlZEtfiX.Ly.
The Dram-Shop (L'Assommolr). With Introduction by E. A. ViZETELLY. '

The Fat and the Thin. Translate!} by Ernest A. vizetelly.
Bloney. Translatedby Ernest A. Vizetelly. j Hla Hasterpiecet iShprtty.
The Downfall. Translated^ E. A. Vizetelly.
The Dream. Translated by EL^A CMASE. With Eight Illustrations by JEANNIOT.
Doctor Pascal. Translated by E. A. Vizetelly. With Portrait of the Author.
XiOUrdeS* Translated by ERNEST A. VIZETELLY.
Rome. Translated by Ernest A, Vizetelly. j Parts. Translated by Ernest A. Vizetelly.
Fruittulness (F,^condlt6). Translated and Edited, with an Introduction, by E. A. Vi^BTELLY.
Work. Translated by ERNEST A. VIZETELLY.

~

With Zola In Bngland* By Ernest A. Viz'e^LLY. With Four Portraits. Crown 8yo, clotb.y. 6rf.

*ZZ' (UZangwill),—A Nineteenth Century Miracle. Cr.8vo.35.6d.

^""^^ SOME B00K5 CLASSIFIED IN SERIES. , .

Tlie Mayfair Library.
Qnlpi and Qolddltlei. By W. D. Adams.
The Agony Cblnmn of ' The T'i Times.'
A JoQineT Bound My Boom. ^ X. de Maistrs,
Foatlcal Ingenuities. By W. T. Dobsom.

' The Cnpboard Papers. By Fin-Bec.
W. S* Cnlbert's Plays. Three Series.
Bongs of IriBh Wit and Humour,
Animals and their Masters. By Sir A Helps,
Boclal Pressure. By Sir A. HELPS.
Autocrat ofBreakfast-Table. ByO. W. Holmes.
Curiosities of Criticism, By H. J. Jennings.
Pencil and Paletto. By R. Kempt,
Little Essays : from Lamb's Letters. .

g^jrenslc Anecdotes. By Jacob Larwood.

Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6({, per Volnma. ?
' '-'

Theatrical Anecdotes. By Jacob Larwoou
Ourselves. By E. Lynn Linton.
Witch Stories. By E. Lynn Linton, -. -v '.5

Pastimes and Players. By R. Maccregor.
Hew Paul and Virginia. By W. H. Male^ck.
Muses of Mayfair. Edited by H. C. Pennell..
Thorean : His U£e and Alms. By H. A. FAGJB.
Puck on Pegasus. By H. C. Pennell. ' "' -

^
Pegasus Be-saddleiL By H.-C. Pennell.^^ - .'.'•-

Puniana. By Hoa. Hugh Rowley. ' ^'

More Puniana. By Hon. Hugh RowleY.
By stream and Bea. By Wilciam SEmoRv J
Leaves from a HTatunbUst's Kote-Book. ^y Dr.
Andrew Wilson.

The Golden Library.
Songs for Sailon^ By W. C. Bennett.
Lives of the Necromancers. By W. Godwin.
The Antocrat of ttie Breakfast Table. B]

- OLiVEjt Wendell holmes.
*r Taja-'fpg a CHmniey gomer. By Leigh Hunt.

Post 8vo, cloth limp, 25. per Volnme.
Scenes of Country Life. By Edward JesseL
La Mort d'Arttrar : Selections from Mallory.
The Poetical Worki'of Alexander Pope. ^ .

Diversions of the Echo Club. Bayard TA! lor.

- % ^" Handy Novels. Pcap. 8vo, cloth boards, is. 61;. each.
Or. Fikllltefi Patient. By Grant Allen i Seven SleeveraofEphesns. M. E. C&Leridgq.
Monte Carlo Stories, By JOAN Barrett. | The Old Maid's Sweetheart. By A. dT. aubyn.

' Black BpiHttiMitf Whiter ByR. A. Cram. ( Modest Mttle Sara. By Alan ST. Aubyn.

My Library. Printed on laid paper, post 8vo, half-Roxborgbe, 2S. 6d. ekch.
^e Journal of Maurice de Gnerln. | Christie Johnstone. By Charles Reju}b. ~

" The DrftmAtle Essays of Charles Lamb, feg WoflLugton. By Charles Readb. - ,.'

Citation of William Bhakapgaure. W. S. Landor. ' - .-.-' ' Ĵ
The Pocket Library. Post 8vo» printed on laid paper and hf.-bd.. ss. each, •

The Essays of Ella. By Charles Lamb.' ^
Anecdotes of the Cleny. By Jacob larwood,^
The ^icnrean, &c. By Thomas moorb. - . r X;ri
Flays by Richard Brinslby Sheridan. vs
GnUiver's Travels, &c. By Dean SwiFT. .<2t!

Thomson's Seasons. lUustntted. "4^^

'

Whiti'a Na^inl History of Selboma. ^t^

VGastronomy. By Brillat-Savarin.
V 'Robinson Ornsoe. Illustrated by G. Cruikshank
'

' .Imtocrat oC th9 Breakfast-Table and The Professor
. a.% the Breakfast-Table. By O. W. Holmes.
^royinclal Letters of Blaise Pascal.

-Whims and Oddities. By Thomas Hood.
Retell Bunt's Esiayi. Edited by E. Ollibr.
'i^^rBarbBr'i Ohalr, By Douglas jerrold.

POPULAR SIXPENNY NOVELS. •i-iiffj

Th« Orange Olrl. By Walter Bbsant.
AU 'Berts and Conditions of Men. By Walter

BESANT. fand James Ricb.
The Golden Butterl^. By Walter Bbsant
The Deemster. Bv Hall Caine.
The Shadow of a Crime. By Hall Cainb,
A Bon of Hagar. By Hall Cainb.
Antottina. By Wilkie Collins.
The Moonstone. By Wilkie Collins.
The Wdman in White. By Wilkie Collins.
The Dead Secret. By wilkie Collins.

The Hew Magdalen. By Wilkie Collins,
Held in Bondage. By Ouida.
MoUis. By Ouida. | Fuck. By Ouida.
Under Two Flags, By Ouida.
Peg WoiBngton ;. and Ohrlstle Johnstone. By

CHARUis RBADE. [RBADH.
The Cloister and the Hearth. By Charles
Never Too Late to Mend. By Charles Readb.
Hard Cash. By Charles keadb.
Kew AraUan Nights. By R. L. Stbvenson,
Thfr Old Factory. By William Westall.

The 5t. Martin's Library. Pott Svo, cloth, es. net each; leather, 3S. net each.
Tha Oloiater and the Hearth. By CHAS.READE. | 'ItlsHeverTooLatetoMend.' By CH. Readb.
FamlUar Btttdlai of K«n and Booki, By Robert Louis Stbvbnson.
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THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.
Library Editions of Novels,many Illustrated, crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

ey Mrs. ALEXANDER.
Valerie's Fate.
&. Life Intersst. '

. (

Mona'a Ottolce.

By Woman's Wit.
Xaa Cost of Her fride.

' A MisB _^
By P. M. ALLEN.—areen as^GraM,

By GRANT ALLEN-

Barbara.
A FlvHt wltb Fats.

sj&, Goiddn Autumn.
nCra^Crlchtou'sCriidltor.
The Step-mother,

ng Hero.

P>ill|»«Ia.^ |."Babylon.
Btrance Stories.
FoV^limie's Sake,
Xn aU'Sbades.
The Seckociug Hand.
Tbe Devil's Die.

^ ^Fhls MortaT CoU-
ITb Efents of Shem.

The Great Taboo.
Dumaresq'B Daughter.
Dachesa of Fowysland.
Blood Eoyal.
I. arcet's Masterpiece.
The Scallywag.
At Martlet Value.
Under Sealed Orders.

-Bv M. ANDERSON.—OtheUo'eOconpation.
Vv By EDWIN L. "ARNOLD.
Phra the Phoenician. I

Constable of St. NZcboIas.

, By ROBERT BARR.
- Iiui Steamer Chair. | A Woman Intervenes.
From Whose Boorae. | Kevenge I

I^ FRANK BARRETT.
Wamanofn-onBracelets. [

ITnder a Strange MaslL.

Febtercid for Life. I A Missing Witness.
The Hardiiig Scandal. | Was She Justified ?

By 'BELLE.*—Vashtl and Esther.
"^' By SirW. BESANT'and J. RICE.

Seady-MoneyMortiboy.
-My Little Girl.

4wlfh Hacp ana CrQwn.
^S^Sb& Son ofVulcan, j

^) fflie'Soldeii Butterfly.*'

ThejyConfcs of Thelema.

By Celia'i Arbour.
Chaplain of the Fleet.
The Seamy Side.
The Case of Mr. Lucraft.
In Trafalgars Bay.
The Ten Yeai-s' Tenant,

By Sir WALTER BESANT.
aH Sorts & Conditions,
The'Captaine' Room.

„All In a Garden Fair.

m
^ jHTPOTBter.
pe'jach. I

HolyKosem Went WeU Then,
larctn of Gibeon.
.rFaiilns.
!;JFalth and Freedom.

' Her Mine.
ToXt of Man.

ItfiSl of St. Paul's. . —
,'

¥

Tlie <Iharm.

By AMBROSE BIE!?CE—InMIdst of Life.

By HAROLD BINDLOSS.AInsUea Ju Ju.

By M. McD. BODKIN.—Dora Myrl.

By PAUL BOURGET.^A Living Lie.

By J. D. BRAYSHAW.—Slum Silhouettes.
^ By ROBERT BUCHANAN,

Armorol of Lyonesse,
SrKatherlne's by Tower
Verbena Camellia, &c.
The Ivory Gate.
The Eebel Queen.
Dreams of Avarice.
In Deacon's Orders.
The Master Craftsman.
T-he City of Refuge.
A Fountain Sealed.
The Changeling.
The Fourth Generation

Shadow of the Sword.
A Child of Nature.
God and the Man.
Martyrdom ofMadeline
Love Me for Ever.
Aiman Water.
Foxglove Manor.
The Charlatan.

R. W. CHAMBERS,

The New Abelard.
Matt.

I
Eachel Dene

Master of the Mine.
The Heir of Llnne.
Woman and the Man.
Red and White Heather.
Lady Kilpatrick.
Andromeda.-
The King In Tellow.

Bv J. M.CHAPPLE.—The Minor Chord.'
By HALL CAINE.

Shadow of a Crime. 1 Deemster. | Bon of Hagar.

By AUSTIN CLARE.—By Else of River.

By Mrs. ARCHER CLIVE-
PaulFerrolI. | Why Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife.

By ANNE COATES.—EIo's Diaty.

By MACLAREN COBBAN.
The Bed Sultan.

By WILKIE
Armadale. |

AfterDark.
No Name. I Antonina
Basil. I

Hide and Seelc.

The Dead Secret.

Queen of HearU.
flUr Wiseellanies.

The Burden of ZsabeL
COLLINS.

The Woman in White.
The Law and tiie Lady.
The Haunted Hotel.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss FlnclL

By WILKIE COLLI NS-coni*H«erf.
Jezebel's Daughter.

.

By
Mies or Mrs. ?
The Nev/ Magdalen.
The Fl-ozen Deep.
The Two Destinies.
' I Say No.'
Little Novels.
The Fallen Leaves.

The Black Robe.
Heart and ScieiUcsV
The Evil GenJuB."
The Legacy of Oalii.
A Rogue's Life.
Blind Love.

By MORT. & FRANCES CpLLFNS.
Blacksmith A Scholar. I Ton Play me Falser
The Village Comedy. | Midnight to Midnight.
M. J. COLQUHOUN.-Every Inch Soldier.

By HERBERT COMPTONm
The Inimitable Mrs. MaBSihgham.
By E.H.COOPER.^Geoflory Hamilton.

By V. C. COTES.—Two Girls on a Barge.
By C. E. CRADDOCK.

The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains.
His Vanished Star.

By H. N. CRELLIN.
Romances of the Old Seraglio.

By MATT CRlM.
^e Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

ByS. R. CROCKETT and others,^
Tales of Our Coast.

CROKER.
The Real Lady Hilda.
Married or Single 7

Two Masters.
IntheKIngdom ofKerry
Interference.
A Third Person.
Beyond the Pale.
Miss Balmalne's Fast.
Terence.

By B. M.
Diana Barrlngton.
Proper Pride.
A Family Likeness.
Pretty Miss Neville.
A Bird of Passage.
Mr. Jervis. '

Village Tales.
Some One Else, |> Jason.
Infatuation.

By W. CYPLES.—Hearts of Gold,

By ALPKONSB DAUDET.
The Evangelist ; of, Port Salvation.

H. C. DAVIDSQ^N.—Mr.Sadler'sDanghters
By E. DAWSON The Fountain of Youth,
By J. DE MILLE.—A Castle in Spain.

By J. LEITH DERWENT,
Our Lady of Teats.

I
Circe's Lovers.

By HARRY DE WINDT.
True Tales of Travel and Adventure.

By DICK DONOVAN.
Tales of Terror.
Chronicles ofiMichaal
Danevitch. [Detective.
Tyler TatlocK, Pilvats

Man from Manchester.
Records of Vincent Trill
The Mystery of

Jamaica Terrace.
Deacon Brodle.

By RICHARD DOWLINO.
Old Corcoran's Money.

By- A. CONAN DOYLE.
The TIrm of GivdJestone. ,

(

By S. JEANNETTE DUNCAN.
A Daughter of Today. ] "Vernon's, AUnt.
By A, EDWARDES.—A Plaster Bahit,

By G. S. EDWARDS.^SnazeUepatflla.
By 0. MANVILLE FENN

Carsed by a Fortune,
The Case of Ailea Gray.
Commodore Junk.
The New Mistress.
Witness to the Deed.
The Tiger Uly.
The White Virgin.
Black Blood.
Double Cunning-
Bag of Diamonds, Ac.

A Fiuttered-B<Jvecotfl. t-_
King of the dsitle ';

Master of Cev^onies. _
Eve at the Wb'eel, Ssc.

The Manvdithta Shadow

.

One Mald'sSMsohief. ^

.

Story of Antony G!rai;'e..
^

TM&Mafliti Wife.
,

^
'^-

InJeopti^dy. Cn^iEffij

A Woman Worth W^ ~

By PERCY PITZGERAL.D.--FatalZeM:a
By R. E. FRANCILLON. H' _

One by One.
|
Ropes of S&nd. ft

"

A Dog and his Shadow.' I Jack lifi^leta HtVigb^ge.
=

AReal Queen. |
.'

,
* '_

By HAROLD FRBnERIC v^ ii =
Ssth's Brother's Wife. | The LawEba Qitnc'.' ;~

By GILBERT GAUL. '^

AStraogeManuBcriptFoundln a Copper Cylindif
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The Golden BhAft,
The Sraes of Yarrov.

The Piccadilly (3/6) Novels—co»(w(«rrf.

By PAUL aAULOT.—The Bed Shlits.

By CHARLES GIBBON,
Robin Oray. '

"" "" "*-

Iioving a Dream.
Of Elgli Degree _

By E. QLANYILLE.
The Lost Heiress. |

The Golden Rock.
Fair Colonist I Fosalcker | 7ales from the Veld.

By E. J. aoODMAN.
The Fate of Herbert Wayne.

By Rev. S. ^ARINQ GOULD.
Red Spider. '

| Eve.

CECIL GRIFFITH.-CorlnthU Karazlon.

By A. CLAVERINQ GUNTER.
A Florida Enchantment.

By OWEN HALL.
Theffrack of a Storm. 1 . Jetsam. _

By COSMO HAMILTON.
Glamour of Impossible. I

Xhrongb a Eeyhslt.

By THOMAS HARDY.
Under the Greenwood Tree.

By BRET HARTE.
A Waif of the Plains. " "~"^

A Ward of .the Golden
Gate; tSprings.

A Sappho of Green
CoI.£tarbottle's Client.

Susy. I Sally Dows,
. Belf-Klneer of Ansel'i*
XaleaofTrallandTown -,^.„„„„^t_

By JULIAN HAWTHORNE.
Garth. I

Dust. 1 Beatrix Randolph.
ElUceQaentin. David Folndexter's Dls-

SebasMan gtrome. appearance.

Fortune's Fool. t Spectre of Camera.

By Sir A. HELPS.—Ivan deBlron.

By I. HENDERSON.—AgathaPage.
By G. A. HENTY.

Dorothy's Doable. 1 The Queen's Oup.

By HEADON HILL.
Zambra the^Detective.

By JOHN HILL. The Common Ancestor.

By TIGHE HOPKINS,
'Twlxt liove and Duty. | Nngents of Carrloonna.
The Incomplete Adventurer. | Nell Bafienden.

VICTOEt HUGO. -The Qntlaw of Iceland.

FERGUS HUME.—Lady from Sowhere.
By Mrs. HUNGERFORD.

A Protegee of Jftcb
Hamlin's.

ClarencQ.
Barker's Luck.
Devil's Ford, [celslor.'

The Crusade of the ' Ex-
Three Fartncra.
Gabriel Canroy.

A Mental Strngirle.
Lady Vemir's Flight.
The Red-House Mystery
The Three Graces.
Professor's Experiment
A Foint of Conscience.

A Maiden all Forlorn.
The Coming of Chloe.
Nora Creina.
An Anxious Moment.
April's Lady.
Peter's Wife. |Lovlce.

By Mrs. ALFRED HUNT.
The leaden Casket. I Self-Oondemnod.
That Other Person. | Mrs. Juliet.

By C. J. CUTCLIFFE HYNE.
Honour of Thieves.

By R. ASHE KING.-A Drawn Game.
By GEORGE LAMBERT.

The President of Boravla.
By EDMOND LEPELLETIER.

Madame Sans-Gdne.

ByADAM LILBURN.'A Tragedy in Marble
By HARRY LINDSAY.

Bhoda Roberts. | The Jacobite.
By HENRY W. LUCY. -Gideon Fleyce.

By E. LYNN_ LINTON.
Patricia EembaU.
Under which Lord?
< My Lover* | Ion«.
Paston Carew.
Bowing the Wind>
With a Silken Thread,
The Worltt WeU Lost.

The Atonement ofLearn
Dnndas.

The One Too Many.
Daieie EvertQU.
fiehel or the Fan^I7.^
An Ootave of Friends.

By JUSTIN McCarthy,
AFb^t Saxon.
Linley Bochford.
Dear Lady Disdain,
Camlola.
Waterdale Neighbours.
My Enemy's Daughter.
tusa Z£lsanthrope.

Donna Quixote. "-

Maid of Athens, v

The Comet of a Season.
The Dictator.
Bed Diamonds.
The Riddle Ring.-^
The Three Disgraces.

By JUSTIN H. MCCARTHY.
A London Legend. | The Royal Christopher

By GEORGE MACDONALD.
Heather and Snow. ] Phantastes.

W. H. MALLOCK—The New Republic.

P. & V. MARGUERITTE—The Disaster.

By L. T. MEADE.
On Brink of k Chasm,
The Siren.
The Way of a Woman.
A Son of iBhmael.
The Blue Diamond.

A Soldier of Fortune.
In an Iron Grip. ~

Dr. Rumsey's Patient.
TtaeVolce oftheCharmer
An Adventuress.

By LEONARD MERRICIC.
This Stage of Fools. | Cynthia.

By BERTRAM MITFORD.
The Oun-Somier. I The King's Assegai.
LnckofGerardRldgeley. | Rensh. Fanning'sQueat

By Mrs. MOLESWORTH.
Hatherconrt Recto^.

By J. E. MUDDOCK.
Maid Marian and RAin Hood. | Golden Idol.
Basile the Jester. | Young Lochlnviur.

By D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
A Life's Atonement.
Joseph's Coat.
Coals of Fli'e.

Old Blazer's Hero.
Val Strange. |

Hearts.
A^Model Father.
By the Gate of the Sea.
A Bit ofHumanNature.
First Person Slngultw.

.

Cynic Fortune.
Els Own IQhost.

By MUl^RAY and HERMAN.
The Bishops' Bible. | Faul Jones's Alias.
One Traveller Returns. | '

By HUME NISBET.-'Briirpi'
By W. E. NORRIS.

Saint Ann's. I
Billy Bellow. ~

Kiss Vontworth's Idea.

By G, OHNET.
AWeird GUt. I Love's Depths,
By Airs. OLIPnANT.-The Sorceress.

By OU1DA.

The Way of the World.

.

BobS^u-tln's Little Girl
Time's Revenges.
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst FeriL
Mount Deqialr. ' ^:

A Capful o' Nsils.
Tales In Prose & Terae'
A Race for MilUom.
ThiffLlteie World.

Held In Bondage.
StrathmoreJ Chandos.
Under Two Flags.
Idalla. [Gage.
Cecil Castlemalne'B
Tricotrln. ] Fuck.
Folle Farine.
A Dog of Flanders.
Pascarel. | Signa.
Princess Napraxine.
Two Wooden Shoes.

lu a WinterClty. >

Filendsh^. !t
.">

Moths.
I
Bnfino. . ^

PlMstrellO. } Ariad4B.
A village Commwi9^ ,t-

Blmbi. I Wanun,< r-^.

Frescoes. | Othmar."' ":

In Haremma. -'.< -

Syrllh. t GuUderoy,
Santa Basbara.
TwoOffenders. ^^t

The Waters otEdera.

By MARGARET A. PAUL.
Gentle and Simple. ,

-< \ <, ^^

By JAMES PAYN. ^. k ;!

Lost Sir Meningbard. ^e Talk_pr tite Ton&,.
The Family Scapegrace
A County Family.
Less Black than We're
Painted.

A Confidential Agent.
A Grape ftom a Thorn.
In penl and Privation.
M^ery of ;Mirbridge.
High ^intsilByProxy.

Holiday Tasks. ^

For CashOnhr.^ -j ":.!"

The Burnt lulling.-' i;
^

The Word andthe Will.
Snnnx Stories.' .

' - =''
,

,

A Trying Patient. -. ?j;-

A Ho^rn Dick Wmi-
tlngton. ,

^^-^
.

By WILL PAYNE. -Jerry the DreuBw.
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The Piccadilly (3/6) Novels—co«iiH«*rf,

f - ^ By Mrs. CAMPBELL PRAED.
^Olltlaw and Lawmaker, t Urs. TregaBkisa.
^ GlulBtlna Ohard. | Nalma. | Madame Izan.

' Ab a Watch in the Night;

By B. C. PRICE.
Talentlna. I Forelgnen. I Mrs. Lancaster's SWal.

By RICHARD PRYCB.
MlsB HKxwell'i Affections.

By Mrs. J. H. RIDDELL.
Weird Stories. | A Rich Man's Daughter,

By AMELIB RIVES.
Barhara Derug. | Meriel.

" By P. W. ROBINSON.
The Hands of Justice. | Woman In the Dark.

By ALBERT ROSS.-Afingar Princess.

By HERBERT RUSSELL. True Elne

By CHARLES RBADE.
\ Foe WolDngton; and
f"~^raiTi8tie Johnstone.
(-•lEaiU cash.
f, .Cloister & the Hearth.
'Never Too Late to Mend
Xhe Course of True
Love ; and Single-

^„ heart ft Doubleface.
^ Autobiography of a'

:. -Thief; Jack of all

r Xrades ; A Hero and
ft Martyr; and The

gWandenng Heir.

T^j^ji^NCIMAN.-SkipperB and Shellbacks,

W- CLARK RUSSELL,

Griffith Gaunt,
Love Little, Love Long.
The Double Marriage.
Fonl Flay.
Put Y'rself In His Place
A Terrible Temptattott.
*& Simpleton.
A.Woinan-Hater.
The Jilt, & othcrStorlcs

;

&CroodStorieaof Man.
A Perilous Secret.
Readiana ; aud Bible

Chai-acters.

I^he Qalley-Fire.
i0.Mid4Ia Watch.
aieX'o'h'sle Head

KSFttyage t;) the Cape.
~'Kn^.the Hammock.
i£e#of 'Ocean Star'

pf Harlowe^
i^Ocean Tragedy,
lile of Two

.gedy.
TTumulelB.

My Shipma,te Louise.
Alone onWideWide Sea,
The Phantom Death.
Is He the Man 7
Good Ship 'Mohock.'
The Convict Ship.
Heart of Oak.
The Tale of the Ten.
The Last Entry.

The Death Ship.

By DORA RUSSeLL.-Drlftof Fate.

BAYLE SI. JOHN.-A Levantine Family.

By ADELINE SERGEANT.
Or. ETndfcott's Experiment.
ItTuder False Cretences.

^By^QBORQE R. SIM5.
-^-- Kognes and Vagabonds.

In London's Heart-
Mary Jane Married.
The Small-part Lady.

inej^tiroad.
IHpoa •> Christmas

TIOlftE

Ltifoiic the Limelight.
A Blind Marriage.

By HAWLEY SMART.
Without Love or Licence. I The Outsider.

The" Master of Rathkelly. Bsatrlne A^Benedlck.

Long Odds. I A Kaclng Hubber,

By T. W. SPEIGHT.
A Secret of the Sea. I A Minion of the Moon.
nie Grey Monk. Secret Wyvern Towers.

' TheMasterof Trenance 1 The Doom of Siva.

TOie Web of Fate. . ., „ ^ ,

The Strange Experiences of Mr. Verachoyle.

M.'- By ALAN ST. AUBYN.
i^&£!elI6w of Trinity. TheTremlettDiamonds.
% 'Th6 Junior Dean. The Wooing of May.
n^Ulsterof St.Benedlct's. A Tragic Honeymoon.
kS<^* Pwn Master. A Prootor'aWooing.
^ flSaSi^Bow**. rortune's Gate.

^5^^M^^o of the World. Bonnie Maggie Lauder.
^ .Orchard Damerel. Mary TTnwin.

'/^T' - Mrs. Dunbar's Bebret.

V ' By JOHN STAFFORD.—Doris and L_

By R. STEPHENS.—The Cruciform Mark.

R. A. STERNDALB.—The Afghan Knife.

R. L. STEVENSON.—The Suicide Club.

By FRANK STOCKTON.
The Toung Master of Hyson Hall.

By SUNDOWNER. To^jl by the TafTraiU

By ANNIE THOMAS.—The Siren's Web.

BERTHA THOMAS.-TheVloUn-Player

By FRANCES 6- TROLLOPS
Like Ships upon Sea, 4 Mabel's Progress.
Anne Fui-ness. t

By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
The Way we Live Now. [

Scarborough's Family.
Fran Frohmann. | The Laud-Leaguers.
Marlon Fay, [

By IVAN TURQENIEFP, &c.
Stories txfxm Foreign Novelists.

By MARK TWAIN-

By,R. NEILSON STEPHENS.
fhUipVfV^lnwood.

Choice Works.
Library of Humour.
The Innocents Abroad.
Bougbing It ; and The
Innocents at Home.

A Tramp Abroad.
TheAmerican Claimant.
AdventuresTomSawyer
Tom Sawyer Abroad.
Tom Sawyer, Detective

Fudd'nhead Wilson.
The Glided Age.
Prince aud the Pauper.
Life on the MiBsisslppl.
The Adventures of -

Huckleberry Finn.
A Yankee at the Court
of King Arthur.

Stolen White Elephant
£1,000,000 Bank-note.

C. C. F.-TYTLER.—Mistress Judith.

By SARAH TYTLER.
WhatShe CameThrough Mrs. .Garmichael's God-
Bnried Diamonds. deases. | Lady^Ebll.
The Blackhall Ghosts, Eacbel Langton.^
The' Macdonald Lass. A Honeymoon's EcUp^Sv '*

Witch-Wife.
I
Sapphlra A Tonn^ Dragon.

By ALLEN UPWARD..
The Queen against Owen.

By ALBERT D. VANDAM.
A Court Tragedy.

By E. A. VIZETELLY.-The Scorpion,

By F. WARDEN*—Joan, the Curate.

By CY WARMAN.-ExpressMesaenger.

By A. WERNER.
Chapenga's WMte Man.

By WILLIAM WE5TALL,
The Old Factory.
Red Ryvlngton.
Ralph Horbreck'sTrust
Trust-money. <

Sous of Belial.
Roy of Rqy'a Court.
With the Red Eagle.
Sr.j:ange Crimea (Tnjifl

Sloiies).

For Honour and Life.

AWomau TemptedHim
Her Two -Millions.
Two Finches of SnuS.
Nigel Foitescue.
Birch Dene.
The Phantom Clty.^
A Queer Race.
Bon Clough.

By ATHA WESTBURY.
The Shadow of Hilton Fembrook.

By C Ji WILLS.—An Easy-going Fellowi

By JOHN STRANGE WHITER.
Cavalry Life ; and Regimental Legends,
A Soldier's Children.

By E. ZOLA.
The Joy of Life.

.

I His Masterpiece.
The Fortune of the Rougons.
Abbe Mouret's Transgression.
The Conquest ofPlassans/ 1 Germinal.
The H<lnour of the Army. _
The Downfall. | His Ezc^lency. ^
Th9 Dream. I Money. ) TheDram-Shop.
Dr. Pascal. I Loordea. I Rome. | Parfli.

The Fat and the Thin. | FruitfahiBaB. 1 Work

By 'ZZ.'—A Nineteenth Century Miracle
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CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
Post 8vo, Illustrated boards, 25, each.

By ARTEMUS WARD.
Artemtu Ward CompletB. . .

By Mrs. ALEXANDER.
Hald, Wife, or Widowf I A Life Interest.
Blind Fato. 1 Mona's Choice.
Valerie's Fat«. I By Woman's Wit.

By GRANT ALLEN.
PhiJIstla, |- BabyloDi " '

Btrange Stories.
, For ISalmle's Bake. .

Xn all Shades.
The Beckoning Hand.
The Devil's Die.
Xhe Tents of Shem.
The Qreat Tahoo.

By E. LESTER ARNOLD.
Fhra the Phoenician.

BY FRANK BARRETT-

Dnmaresei's Danghter.
Duchess of Fdwysland.
Blood RoyaL [pi^ce,

Ivan Qreet's Master-
The Scallywag. .

This Mortal Coll.

At Market Valne.
Under Sealed Orders.

Fettered (or Life.

Little Lady Linton.
Between Life A Death.
Sin of Olga Zaasoclich.
FoUy Morrison.

'.Llent. Barnabas.
Honest Davie,
A Prodigal's Progress.

Found anllty.
A Recoiling Vengeance.
For Love andHononr.
John Ford, &c.
Woman of IroaBrace'ts
The Hardinn; Scandal.
A Missing Witness.

By FREDERICK BOYLE.
Camp Notes. I Chronicles of No-man's
Savage Life. 1 Land.

By Sir W. BESANT and J. RICE.
~- - By Delia's Arhonr.

Chaplain of the Fleet.

By
Beady-Money Mortlhoy
My Little Girl,

with Karp and Crown.
This Son of Vulcan.
The Qolden Butterfly.
The Monks of Thelema.

By Sir WALTER BESANT.
AH Sorts and Condi- Ths Bell of St. Paul's.

The Seamy Side.
The Case ofMr .Lucrait.
In Trafalgar'sBay.
The Ten Tears' Tenant.

tloos of Men.
The Captains' Boom.
All in a Garden Fair.

' Dorothy Forster.
Uncle Jack.
The World Went Very
Well Then.

Children of Gibeon.
Herr Paulns.
For Faith andFreedoHL
To Call Her Mine.
The Master Craftsn^'in.

The Holy Rose.
Armorelof Lyonesse.
S.Sabherlne sby Tower
Verbena Cameuia Ste-
phanotis.

The Ivory Gate.
The Rebel Queen.
Beyond the Dreams of
Avarice.

The Bevolt of Man.
In Deacon's Orders.
^he City of BeEuge.

By
In the Midst of Life.

BY BRET HARTE.
Callfornlan Stories.

Gabriel Conroy.
Luck- of Roaring Camp.
An Heiress of Red Dog.

F3ip. I MarujA.
A Phyllis of the Sierras.

A Waif of the Plains.

Ward of Golden Gats.

By ROBERT BUCHANAN.
The Martyrdom of Miv

deline.
The New Abelard.
The Heir of Llnne.
Woman and the Man.
Rachel Dene. I Matt.
Lady EUpatricK.

Shadow of the Sword,
A Child of Nature.
God and the Man.
Love Me for Ever.
Foxglove Manor.
The Master of the Mine.
Annan Water.

By BUCHANAN and MURRAY.
The Charlatan.

By HALL CAINE.
The Shadow ofa Crime. I The Deemster.
A Son of Uasar. |

By Commander CAMERON.
The CruTso of the ' Black Prince.'

By HAYDEN CARRUTH.
The AdventuTQs of Jones.

By AUSTIN CLARE,
for the Lore at % Loss.

By Mrs. ARCHER CLIYB.
Fanl Ferroll.
Why Paul FerroB KUlel his Wife.

By MACLAREN COBBAN.
The Cure of Souls, | The Bed Sultan.

By C. ALLSTONXOLLINS-
The Baf Sinister.

By MORT. & FRANCES COLLINS.
Sweet Anne Page.
Transmigration.
From Midnight to Mid-
night.

A Fight wlfb Fortune.

By WILKIE COLLINS.
Armadale.

J
AfterDark.

Bo Name.
Antonina.
BasU. '

Hide and Seek.
The Dead Secret.
Queen of Hearts.
Hiss or Mrs. 1

The New Magdalen.
The Frozen Deep,
The Law and the Lady
The Two Destinies.
The Haunted Hotel,
A Bogne's JAle.

By M. J. COLQUHOUN.
Every Inch a Bolder. ^f

By C. EGBERT CRAtoO*
The Prophet of the Great Smoky Moiuiit

By MATT CRIM.
Tlie Adventuresof a Fair Rebel.

By B. M. CROKER,

Sweet and Twenty.
The ViDf^e Comedy..
Ton Play me False.
Blacksmitt^and BchOlU
Frances.

My MiscellanieB.
The Woman in WhUt.
The Moonstone; ^^7* .:^

Man and Wffe.-
'^'

C

Poor Miss Finel^^
The Fzdlen LeaveC<r
Jezebel's Dauglubn^j
•The Black Banp.^.Hjt
Heart and Sdeae^,
•tSajNol- ^'^
The Evil Genius. -.

t^

Uttle Novels. ."f
Legacy of Caia, > %:-^

Blind Love.

Fretty Miss NevlUe,
-Diana Barrington.
'To Let.'
A Bird of Passage.
Proper Pride.
A Family Likenesfl.
A Third Person.

By ALPHONSE DAUOBT.
The Evangelist ; or, Port Salvatiun.

By DICK DONOVAN.

Village Tales and Jnngli
Tragedies.

Two Masters.
Mr. Jervis. .

The Real Lady Hilda.
Married or Single 7
Interference.

In the Grip of thff Law.~
From Information R^
ceived.

TraetccdtoDssm.
Link by Link
Scspicton Aroc^fiA
DarK Deeds. '^,'4J
Riddles Bead. V !>;

The Man-Hunter.
Tracked and Taken.
Caught at Last I

Wanted I

Who Poieoned Hetty
Duncan 7

Man from Manchester.
A Detective's Triumphs
The Mystery of Jamaica Terrace.
The Chronicles of Michael DanevitdL ""'^-

By Mrs. ANNIE EDWARDr^v
A Poi^t of Honour. | Archie Lovell.

By EDWARD EQGLESTON.
***^*

By a. MANVILLE FENN.
The New Mistress. t The Tiger LUyr .

Witness to the Deed. | The White Virgin.

By PERCY FITZGERALD.
Bella Donna. Second Mrs. Tillotson
Never Forgotten. Seven^ - five Brooks
Polly. r Street.
Fatal Zero. ^ Th^ Ia^ of- BrantiAA

By P. FITZGERALD and other*.
Strange Secrets.

By R. E. FRANCILLON.
Olympla.
One by One.
A Real Queen.
Qaoen Cophetuo.

By HAROLD FREDERIC.
Beth's Brother's Wife, I The Lawtoa airi,

Ring or Knave?
Romances of the Law.
Ropes of Sand.
A Dog and his Bhadev
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Two-Shillinq Havzi^s—continued.

Prefaced by Sir BARTLB FRERE.
Pftaduraag Han.

By GILBERT QAUL.
A Btrftnse Manuscript.

By CHARLES GIBBON,
Bobln firay.
Fancy Pr«6.
For Lack of Gold.
What will World Say 7
In Lova and War.
Por, the King.
In'rastorea Green.
Qiieen of tixe Meadow.

~A Heart's Problem.
Tbs Ssad Heart.

Iltt' Honoiu' Bound.
Flowor of the Foifst.
The Braes of Yarf&w.
^d Golden Shaft.
Oi High Degree.
By Uead'and Stream.
Loving a Dream.
A Hard ICnot.
Heart's Delight.
Bleed-Money.

By WILLIAM GILBERT.
James Duke.

By ERNEST GLANVILLE.
The Lost Heiress.

| The PoasiolLer
A Fair Colonist.

|

By Rev. S. BARING GOULD.
Bed Spider. t Eve.

By ANDREW HALLIDAY.
Every-day Papers.

By THOMAS HARDY.
Under the Greenwood Tree.

By JULIAN HAWTHORNE.
jtth. Beatrix Bandolph.

li'cfl Qnentln. Love—or a Name.
"dime's Fool. David Folndextcr's Dls-
J Cadogna. appearance.

gebaatiaa Stromt. « The Spectre of the
post. Camera.

By Sir ARTHUR HELPS.
Ivan de Blron.

By G. A. KENTY.
-Bnjab the Juggler.

^y HEADON HILL.
Zamttra the Detective.

By JOHN HILL.
Treason Felony.

By Mrs. CASHEL HOEY.
The Lover's Creed.

By Mrs. GEORGE HOOPER.
^e Hoofe of Bab;.

By Mrs. HUNGERFORD
^^i*i£Udfln.EU Forlorn,
WmiJfWeaieB' Tile.

^JU^Mental Struggle.
A Modem Oirce.
April's Lady.
Fettir'a \rUe.

Lady Verner's Flight.
The Bed-House Mystery
XHo Three Gracea.
misatisfactory Lover,
Lady Fatty. ,

Nora Creina.
Professor's Experiment.

By Mrs. ALFRED HUNT.
that Other Person. 1 The Leaden Casket.

fieU-Condemned. I

By MARK KERSHAW.
Colonial Facts and Fictions,

By R. A5HB KING.
A Drawn Game. I Passion's Slav*.

*Thfl Wearing of the I Bell Barry.
'Green.* I

By EDMOND LEPELLETIER
lladamt Suis-Qene.

By JOHN LEYS.
The Lindaftys.

By E. LYNN LINTON.
"'Patricia Kemball.
The'WorldWeULost.
Under which Lordt

% FiftBton Carew.
* MyrLov^ I

'

lone.
With ft Silken Thread.

The Atonement ofLearn
Dnndas.

Bebol ofthe Family,
Sowing the Wind,
The One Too Many.
Dnlcie Everton,

By HENRY W. LUCY.
Gideon Fleyce.

By JUSTIN McCarthy.
Dear Lady Disdain. Donna Qnlzote."""

. . — .
..

Maid of-Athens.

"^.

Waterdale Neighfaonrs.
My Enemy's Daughter
A Fair Saxon.
Ltnley Bochford.
MlEis Misanthrope.
Camlola

The Gomet of a Seaiea;
The DlctEitov.
Bed Diamonds.
The Biadle Blng.

By HUGH MACCOLL.
Mr. Stranger's Sealed Pjicket.

By GEORGE MACDONALD.
Heather and Snow.

By AGNE5 MACDONELL.
Quaker Cousins.

By W. H. MALLOCK.
The New Bepnblic.

By BRANDER MATTHEWS.
A Secret of the Sea.

By L. T. MEADE.
A Soldier of Fortune.

By LEONARD MERRICK.
The Man who was Good.

By JBAN MIOOLEMAS&
;Couch and Go,

f
Mr. Dorillion.

By Mrs. MOLESWORTH.
Hathercourt Bectory.

By J. E. MUDDOCK.
StoriesWeird and Won- 1 Prom the 'Boiiom of tha

derful. 1 Deep.
The Dead Man's Secret, |

By D. CHRISTIE MURRAV.
A Model Father,
Joseph's Coat.
Coals of Fire.
Tal Strange.JI Hearts.
Old Blazer's Hero.
The Way of the World
Cynic Fortune.
A Life's Atonement.
By the Gate^of the Sea.

A Bit ofHnmau Nature,
Pli-st Pei-SDP Singular.
Boh Martinv littleGirL
Time's Bevenges.
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril;
Mount Despair.
A Capful o' Halla

By MURRAY and HERMAN.
One Traveller Betuxns. I The Bishops' M^l^,
Fanl Jones's Alias. |

By HUMB NISBET.
'BailUpT

I
Or.BernardSt.Vincent

By W. E. NORRIS.
Saint Ann's. I BiUy Bellew.

By GEORGES OHNET.
Dr. Bamean. I A Weird Gift.

A Last Love. 1

By Mrs. OLIPHANT.
Whiteladies.

|
The Greatest Heiress In

The Primrose Path, | England.

By OUIDA.
Held In Bondage,
Strathmore,
Chandos. ^

Idalia.
Under Two Flags.
Cecil Castlemaiue'sGage-
TriCDtriu.
Puck.
Folle Farlne.
A Dog of Flanders,
Pascarel.
Blgna.
Piincess Napraxini.
In a Winter City. -

Ariadne.
Friendship.

Two Lit.Wooden Shoes,
Moths.

PipjstrellD. '

/

A village Commwu.
Wanda. . .

Othmar ^ ' - ^

Frescoes. ',,

InMaremma, - ~
,

GuUderoy.. ' .

-'

Bufflnp,
Byim
Santa Barbara.-
Twb Offenders
^Oulda's Wisdomj Wit.

and Pathos.

By MARGARET AGNES PAUL.
Gentle and Simple.
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Two-Shillinq UovKLS—contmued.

By Mrs. CAMPBELL PRAED.
Tfae Homance ol a Station.
The Soul of Counters Adrian,
Outlaw and Lawmftker. I Mri, Trcguklii
Christina Ohard. , |

By RICHARD PRYC8.
MUs Maxwell'! Aflections. ^i:^

By JAMBS PAYN.
Bentinck's Tator.
Unr|)h7'B Mast«r,
A County Family.
At Her Mercy,
Cecilia Tryst.
The ClyAardB of Clyfl^.

The Foffber Brothers.
Found Dead.
The Beat of Husbands.
Walter's word.
Halves.

' Fallen Fortunes, \

^umoroTU Stories.

fZdO Reward.
Mame Residence.

mrkAbhey
By Proxy.
Under One Roof. .

H^eh Spirits.
^

, Carlyon'k ITear.

]pTom Exile.
For Cash Only,
Kit.
the Canon's Ward.

It is Never Too Late to
Mend.

, Christie Johnstone,
The Double Marriage.
Put Yourself in His
TlAce

Xova Me Little, Love
Me Long.

Tltie Cloister and the
Hearth.

Course of True Love.
TheJUt,
The Antobiograpby of
aThlef.

The Talk of the Town.
Holiday Tasks.
A Perfect Treasure.
What He Cost Her.
A Confidential Agent.
Erlow-worm Tales. -

The Bnr-nt Million.
Sunny Stories.
Lost Sir Massingberd.
A Woman's Vengeance,
The Family Scanegrace.
Gwendoline's Harvest.
Like Father, Like Son.
Married Beneath Him.
Hot Wooed, but Won.
Less Black than We're
Painted.

Some Private Views.
A Grape from a Thorn.
The Mystery of Mlr-
bridge.

The Word and the WiU.
A Prince of the Blood.
A Trying Patient.

By CHARLES READS.
A'Terrible Temptation.
Foul Play.
The W»iderlng Heir,
Hard Cash.
Singleheart and Double-
face.

Good Stories ofMan and
other Animals.

Peg WoflUigton.
Griffith Gaunt.
A Perilous Secret.
A Simpleton.
Seadiana.
A W^oman-Hater.

By Mrs. J. H. RIDDELL,
The Uninhabited House,
^e Mystery in Palace
hardens.

The Nun's Curse,
Idle Tales,

Weird Stories.
Fa^y Water.
Her Mother's Darling.
The Prince of Wales's
Garden Party.

By P. W. ROBINSON.
Women are Strange. I The Woman in tb» Dark
The Hands of Justice. |

* By W. CLARK RUSSELL.
Bound the Galley Fire. "" " -——

^

OntiieFo'k'sle Head.
In the Middle Watch.
A Voyage to the Cue.
A Book for the Ham-
mock.

.The lAystery of the
• Ooeu Star.'

. Vhe Romance of Jenny
/ Harlowe.

An Ocean Tragedy.
My Shipmate Loiuse.
Alone onWideWide Sea,
Good Ship * Mohock.'
The Phantom Death.
Is He the Man?
Heart-of Oak.
The Convict Ship.
The Tale of the xen.
The Last Entry.

By DORA RUSSELL.
A Country Sweetheart.

By QEORQB AUGUSTUS SALA.
aailvl^t and Daylight.

By OBOROa R. SIMS.
The Ring o'^Bells.

Mary Jane's Memoirs,
Mary Jano Married.
Tales of To-day.
Dramas of Life.
Tlnkletop's Crime.
My Two Wives.

Zeph.
Memoirs ofa Landlady.
Scenes from the Show.
The 10 Oommaudmuits.
Dagonet Abroad.
Rogues and Vagabond!,

By ARTHUR SKETCHLEY.
A Match in the Dark, _

By HAWLEY SMART.
Without Love or Licence. I The Plunger.
Beatrice and Benedick. | Long Odds,
The Master of Rathkelly. |

By T. W. SPEiaHT.
The Mysteries of Heron
Dyke.

The Golden Hoop,
Hoodwinked.
By Devious Ways.

By ALAN ST. AUBYN

Back to Life.
The LosdwaterTragedy
Burgo'a Romance.
Quittance in FulL
A Husband from the Sea

Orchard DamereL
IntbeFaceofflieWorld.
The Xremlett Diamonds.

A Fellow of Trinity,
The Jimlor Dean.
MaBter of St.Benedict'S
To His Own Master.

By R. A. STERNDALE.
The Af^ian Hnife.

By R. LOUIS STEVENSON.
Hew Arabian Kights.

By ROBERT SURTEES.
Handley Cross.

By BERTHA THOMAS,
The Violin-Flayer,

By WALTER THORNBURY.
Tales for the Marines.

By T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPE.
Diamond Cut Diamond. ^

By P. ELEANOR TROLLOPE.
Like Ships upon the [

Anne Fumess.
Sea. 1 Mabel's Progress.

By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
Fran Frohmamn.
Marion Fay.
Kept in the Dark.
The Way We Livejfow.
The Land-Leaguers.

The American Senator,
Mr. Scarborough's
Family.

OoldenLionofGranprav

By MARK TWAIN.
A Pleasure Trip on the
Continent.

The GUded Age.
Huckleberry Finn.
MarkTWain'8 Btetches,
Tom Sawyer.
A Tramp Abroad.

Stolen White Elephant,
life on the IiQssisstppl.
The Prince and the
Pauper.

A yankee at the Court
of Sing Artiiur.

£1,000^ Bank^ Note.

By C. C. PRASER-TYTLER.
lUstress Judith.

By SARAH TYTLER.
Bride's Pass | Lady^ell
Burled Diamonds,
St. Mnngo'b City.
Noblesse Oblige.
Disappesred.

The Huguenot Family
The Blaekhall Ghosts
What SheCameThrondk
Beauty and the Beast.

.

Citoyenue Jaquelin$.

By ALLEN UPWARD. '_ ^
Tbe Queen against Owen. | Prince of Balklstatt.

By WILLIAM WESTALL.
Trust-Money.

By Mrs. P. H. WILLIAMSON.
A ChUd Widow.

By J. S. WINTER.
G&yalry Life. I Regimental Legends.

By H. F, WOOD,
The Passenger from BcoQand Tard.
The Englishman of the Rue Cain.
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